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CONSERVATION AGRICULTURE 
A NEW PARADIGM IN INDIAN AGRICULTURE 

Tapas Kuma r Das , Dines h 

Jinge r and Vijay a Kuma r S. 

Faulty conventional agricultural 
practices, particularly, 
excessive tillage and crop 
residue burning have substantially 
degraded the soil 
resource base with a concomitant 
reduction in crop production 
capacity. The emerging 
issue of global warming coupled 
with green house gases 
emissions has further aggravated 
the scenario. Under conventional 
agriculture, continued 
loss of soil has become crucial 
and critical for global agricultural 
production. Conservation 
agriculture (CA) helps in reducing 
many negative effects of 
conventional agriculture such 
as soil erosion, soil organic 
matter (SOM) decline, water 
loss, soil physical degradation, 
and fuel use. CA helps to 
improve biodiversity in the natural 
and agro-ecosystems. 
Complemented by other good 
agricultural practices (GAPs) 
including the use of quality 

seeds, integrated pest, nutrient 
and water management etc., 
CA provides a base for sustainable 
intensification of the agricultural 
production system. 
Moreover, the yield levels in CA 
systems are comparable and 
even higher than traditional 
intensive tillage systems with 
substantially less production 
costs (Table 1). 

Conservation agriculture 
(CA) is a concept of resource-

saving agricultural crop production 
system that strives to 
achieve maximum acceptable 
profits together with high and 
sustained production levels 
while, concurrently conserving 
the environment. In CA, modern 
and scientific agricultural 
technologies are applied to 
improve crop production by 
mitigating reductions in soil fertility, 
topsoil erosion and runoff; and 
improving moisture conserva-

tion and environmental footprints. 
CA improves soil water-
use efficiency, enhances water 
infiltration, and increases insurance 
against drought. Thus, CA 
is based on the integrated 
management of soil, water and 
agricultural resources in order to 
reach the objective of economically, 
ecologically and socially 
sustainable agricultural production. 
It, mainly, has three major 
principles: 
• Minimal soil disturbance by 

direct planting through the 
soil cover without seedbed 
preparation; 

• Maintenance of a permanent 
vegetative soil cover or 
mulch to protect the soil 
surface; 

• Diversified crop rotation in 
case of annual crops or 
plant associations in case of 
perennial crops 

Recently, ‘controlled traffic’ is 
loosely presumed as the fourth 
principle of CAto ensure less or 
no compaction of soil by the 
broad wheels/tyres of the tractors. 
Also, nutrients and weed 

management sounds equally 
strong to be other principle of 
CA. However, a CA system, 
involving the three major principles 
is a perfect and true conservation 
agriculture system, 
which would be a more sustainable 
cultivation system for the 
future. 

Current  scenario of conservation 
agriculture 

The CA is followed in around 
157 M ha area globally (Table 2). 
The no-till area increased from 7 
M ha in 1990 to 35.6 M ha in 
2016, making USA a pioneer in 
adopting CA system. Other countries 
where CA practices have 
now been widely adopted for 
many years include Australia, 
Argentina, Brazil and Canada. 
In South Asia, CA systems 
would need to reflect on the 
unique elements of intensively 
cultivated irrigated 
cropping systems with contrasting 
edaphic needs and rainfed 
systems with monsoonal climate 
features. The concerted effort 
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JOB HIGHLIGHTS 

UPSC 
Unio n Publi c Servic e 
Commission invites 
applications for various posts. 
Last date : 02.02.2017 

(Pg- 3) 

OFRC 
Ordnance  Factory Recruitment 
Centre  requires 
approx . 6948 Trade 
Apprentice s (ITI & Non-ITI) in 
India n Ordnanc e Factories . 

(pg . 34) 

AIIMS 
Al l Indi a Institut e of Medica l 
Sciences , Raipu r (C.G) 
invite s onlin e application s 
agains t differen t facult y 
position s on permanen t 
basis . Vacancie s : 204 
Last date : 28.01.2017 

(pg . 8) 

IIT 
India n Institut e of Technology , 
Kharagpur invites 
applications for 121 various 
posts. 
Last date : 31.01.2017 

Pg- 24 
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IAS INTERVIEW 
LET YOUR PERSONALITY SHINE WITH NATURAL-SELF 

S.B . Sing h 

The Concept and purpose of IAS interview 
is to determine your suitability for 

the job you are aspiring for. Thus, there 
are differently designed interview sessions 
depending on which post you are 
being recruited for and what are its prime 
requirements. A panel of experts during a 
short session of half an hour or so, will 
interact with you with this objective: how 
suitable a candidate you are for the job 
you have applied for. The concept of IAS 
interview is to place you physically before 
a panel of experts and its purpose is to 
assess your true , authentic self. The 
focus of this article is to familiarize you 
with how the IAS interview session is conducted, 
what the interviewers expect from 
you, how they make an assessment of 
your personality and based on this 
assessment , how they allot marks for 
your performance. 
Significanc e of IAS interview : To begin 
with, let us be clear that IAS interview 
constitutes only a minor part of the whole 
selection process in relation to marks allocation. 
It accounts for only 275 marks as 
compared to the main examination which 
accounts for the bulk of marks , i.e. a total 
of 1750 marks, which is a sum total of 
GS, Optional and the Essay papers. 
However, interview does play a crucial 
role in determining your final rank in the 

merit list. In interview, you get an opportunity 
to obtain exceptionally high marks 
which is rarely possible in the mains written 
papers. Conversely, if your interview 
performance turns out to be poor, you will 
either go lower down in the merit list or 
maybe, eliminated from the list altogether. 
In this sense, the interview marks, though 
accounting for a small percentage of the 
total marks, have a great bearing on the 
rank, job, and cadre you are going to get. 
Qualities to be assessed during the interview: 
UPSC, everytime in its notification, 
outlines the broad qualities that will be 
assessed during the interview session. 
These are as follows. 

• Menta l alertness : It implies mental 
readiness to receive and respond to a 
given issue or situation. It also entails 
a curious, inquisitive mind. 

• Critica l power s of assimilation : It 
implies the quality of putting together 
facts not the way they come to you but 
after examining them critically. 

• Clear and logica l exposition : It is 
your ability to describe something with 
clarity and logic. 

• Balanc e of judgment : It is about 
judging issues by balancing its various 
facets and avoiding being radical 
and intemperate or being biased. 

• Variet y and dept h of interest : As an 
IAS aspirant, you should reflect your 
genuine interest in a variety of issues 
which have a bearing on public life. 

• Abilit y fo r socia l cohesio n and 
leadership:  It is a prime quality for 
delivering results in public services. It implies 
a capacity to lead human resources 
and factor in societal expectations in 
decision making. 

• Intellectua l and mora l integrity : It 
implies consistent and public adherence to 
a moral code by displaying 
integrity of character in all circumstances. 

The above qualities may appear to be 
distinct from each other which indeed 
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Appointmen t to the Post of Sanitar y Inspecto r and 
Fores t Guard in Cantonmen t Board , Ranikhe t 

Cantonmen t Board , Ranikhe t 
Ministr y of Defence , Govt . of Indi a 

No. 121/Recruitment/201 6 

Online applications are invited from eligible candidates for filling up of the following post in 
office of the Cantonment Board, Ranikhet, Distt-Almora, Pin-263645, Uttarakhand. Applicant 
may apply online only within 15 day s from the date of publication of advertisement in 
Employment News Paper. Applications received through any other mode will not be accepted. 

SI. 
No . 

Name 
of Pos t 

No . of 
Pos t 

Categor y Pay Ban d & 
Grad e Pay 

Ag e Limi t Qualificatio n 

1 . Sanitar y 
Inspecto r 

One UR(1) 9300-34800 
GP 4200 

18 to 25 
year 

Essentia l : 

Having passed 12th or equivalent 
exam (Science Stream) 
from a recognized institute and 
having diploma in Public 
hygiene/Sanitary Inspector from 
a Govt. recognized Institution. 
Desire d : 
Computer knowledge in 
English and Hindi. 

2. Fores t 
Guar d 

Two UR(1) 
SC (1) 

5200-20200 
GP 1900 

18 to 25 
year 

Essentia l : 
Matric passed 
Desire d : 

th Having passed 12 in 
agriculture/science stream 
and Computer knowledge 
in English & Hindi. 

1 . The Cantonment Board, Ranikhet is an autonomous/statutory local body under the 
Ministry of Defence, Government of India and employees of the Board are governed by 
CFSR, 1937 and are not transferable. 

2. Ag e : 18 to 25 years as on 31-12- 2016. Relaxation in age as per rule (SC/ST - 5 years, 
OBC - 3 years & PH - 10 years). Age relaxation to ex-servicemen is as per rules: Only valid 
proof of age i.e. Birth Certificate issued by a Competent Authority or school leaving certificate of 
SLC (10 ) will be accepted. Affidavit regarding age from Court will not be accepted. 
3. Candidates may apply online from the date of publication of advertisement in Employment 
News paper and the last date for submitting online application will be 15 day s from the date 
of publication of advertisement in Employment News paper. 
4. Application should be completed in all respects. Signature & Photograph of candidate 
should be scanned and uploaded alongwith the application. Incomplete applications in any 
respect shall be rejected. 
5. The Candidate must be a Citizen of India. 

6. Qualification acquired by the candidates should be strictly in accordance with the prescribed 
qualifications and the candidate should not seek claim equivalent of their qualification with that of 
the prescribed qualification. 
7. No request for change of any entries or part, originally indicated in the application form 
shall be entertained. 
8. The candidate shall be held responsible for correctness of all information given by him/her 
and in case of any information/documents found to be incorrect at a later stage, action shall 
be taken against the candidate including dismissal from service. 
9. All the Service rules applicable to Cantt. Fund Servants under the provisions of Cantt. 
Fund Servant Rules 1937 as amended from time to time and Govt. instructions issued from 
time to time shall apply. 
10. The above post is on permanent basis and probation period will be as per rules. 
11. No correspondence in regard to the appointment will be entertained. 
12. The recruitment for the post of Sanitary Inspector shall be based on a written test & 
intimation for test shall be sent separately to all eligible candidates. 
13. The recruitment for the post of Forest Guard shall be based on written test and skill test 
(including physical test). Intimation for both tests shall be sent separately to all eligible 
candidates. The skill test will only be of qualifying nature. 

14. No representation on any grounds for non-appearance for the test, etc. by the candidates will 
be entertained and his/her candidature will not be considered in such an eventuality. 

15. Persons already employed should send applications through proper channel and have 
to produce ‘No Objection Certificate’ from their present employer at the time of submission 
of documents. Age relaxation, if any, as per Govt. rules. 
16. The candidate should not have been convicted by any Court of Law. 
17. Incomplete applications shall be summarily rejected. 
18. Candidate has to pay fixed fee of Rs. 500/- for the post of Sanitary Inspector and Rs. 
250/- for the post of Forest Guard. The candidates belonging to SC/ST/Physically 
Handicapped are exempted from payment of fee. The payment should be made through 
internet banking/credit card/debit card during the application process. 
19. TA/DA will not be admissible for attending the test as the case may be. 

20. Candidates should note that the Cantonment Board, Ranikhet will in no case be responsible for 
non-receipt of their applications or any delay in its receipt or any account 
whatsoever. 
21 . The Cantonment Board/Chief Executive Officer reserves the right to annul recruitment 
process in full or part without assigning any reason whatsoever. 
22. The Chief Executive Officer Cantonment Board, Ranikhet is authorized to accept or 
reject any/all applications at any time without assigning any reasons thereof. 
23. Decision of the Appointing Authority would be final, with regard to all matters connected 
with the recruitment. 
24. Age relaxation will be admissible to the Departmental Candidates of the Cantonment 
Board, Ranikhet as per rules. 
25. After written examination, the successful candidates will be called for verification of documents : 
original copies of qualification, experience and caste certificate including proof of 
age as filled in online application form. In case any candidate remains absent from document 
verification OR in case of the incomplete submission of documents the candidature 
shall be treated as cancelled and the next candidate in merit list will be considered. 
26. Any other information in this regard may be obtained from the Office of the Cantonment 
Board, Ranikhet on any working days during office hours. 
27. The candidate may apply online on the official website of Cantonment Board, Ranikhet 
i.e. www.cbranikhet.org.in . 
28. The applicants are advised to visit the official website of Cantonment Board, Ranikhet 
i.e. www.cbranikhet.org.i n regularly for any update. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
CANTT. BOAR D RANIKHE T 

42/22/Defence/Recruitment/10+2/18-25/Permanent/Othe r tha n Delh i 

Nationa l Investigatio n Agenc y 
Ministr y of Home Affairs , Governmen t of Indi a 

7th Floor , NDCC-II Building , Jai Singh Road, New Delhi 
No. E-95/Depu/Inspr-SI-ASI/2016/NIA / 

NOTICE FOR DEPUTATION TO NIA AS INSPECTOR, SUB INSPECTOR 
AND ASSISTANT SUB INSPECTOR 

Nominations are invited for the posts of Inspector, Sub Inspector and Assistant Sub Inspector on 
deputation basis in National Investigation Agency (NIA). Details of posts and vacancies are as under:-
Srl 
No. 

Post wit h pay scal e Vacanc y Propose d plac e of postin g 
dependin g on vacancie s 

i) Inspecto r 
Pay Scale - Pay Matrix Level - 7 
(PB-2 with GP 4600/- pre-revised) 

23 Delhi, Lucknow, Guwahati, 
Kolkata, Mumbai, Hyderabad, 
Kochi, Jammu and Raipur. 

ii) Sub Inspecto r 
Pay Scale - Pay Matrix Level - 6 
(PB-2 with GP 4200/- pre-revised) 

54 -do-

iii) Assistan t Sub Inspecto r 
Pay Scale - Pay Matrix Level - 5 
(PB-1 with GP 2800/- pre-revised) 

34 -do-

2. The eligibility criteria (educational qualification, experience, etc.) are furnished in the enclosed 
Annexure-I , I ‘A’ &  I ‘B’ . The candidates who apply for the post will not be allowed to withdraw 
their candidature subsequently. 
3. It is requested that the above advertisement may kindly be circulated among all Departments/ 
Institutions/Offices under your charge and also hosted on their websites. The nominations of eligible 
officials alongwith following documents should reach The DIG (Adm), NIA HQ, 7th Floor, 
NDCC-II Building , Jai Sing h Road , New Delhi-11000 1 throug h proper  channe l withi n 01 
mont h fro m the date of publicatio n of thi s item in ‘Employmen t News’ . 
i) Bio-data in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-II ) duly countersigned by the competent 

authority. 
ii) Attested photocopies of the APAR dossier from the year 2011-12 to 2015-16. 
iii) Vigilance Clearance Certificate and Integrity Certificate issued by the respective department. 
iv) Details of major/minor penalties imposed on the official during the last 10 years. 
4. Applications received after the last date, or application incomplete in any respect or those not 
accompanied by the documents/ information as per Para 3 above will not be considered. The Cadre 
Authorities may ascertain that the particulars sent by the officials are correct as per the records. 
5. The eligibility criteria and application form as well as Recruitment Rules are also available on 
NIA Websit e www.nia.gov.in . 
6. The MHA policy/guidelines dated 22.11.2016 issued regarding deputation of combatised CAPFs 
personnel to other organization will be followed for deputation of combatised CAPFs personnel in 
the above posts of the NIA. 

DIG (Adm ) 
NIA Hqrs , New Delh i 

davp 19133/11/0022/1617 
42/23/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Delh i 

F. No . 12026/9/95-Admn . I(LD) 
Governmen t of Indi a 

Ministr y of Law & Justic e 
Legislativ e Departmen t 

New Delh i 
Subject: - Fillin g up on e pos t of Documentatio n Assistan t in th e Legislativ e 
Department , Ministr y of Law & Justic e on deputatio n basis . 

One post of Documentatio n Assistan t in Legislative Department, Ministry of Law & Justice 
is vacant and required to be filled on deputation basis. The post belongs to General Central 
Service, Group “C” (Non-Gazetted) and carries Level 5 in the Pay Matrix of the Central Pay 
Commission [Pre-revised PB-1 of Rs. 5200-20200 plus Grade Pay of Rs.2800/-]. The 
appointment to the post is proposed to be made by deputation for a period of three years. 
2. The eligibility criteria for the post are as under:-

(i) Persons holding analogous or equivalent post or posts in PB-1 of Rs. 5200-20200 
plus Grade Pay of Rs. 2400/- or equivalent in the Central Government and having 
minimum experience of 2 years in dealing with matters relating to the Parliament 
work and/or documents of legal nature. 

Note: - The period of deputation including the period of deputation in another ex-cadre post 
held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other Organization or 
Department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years. The maximum 
age-limit for appointment by deputation shall not exceeding 56 years as on the closing 
date of the receipt of applications. 
3. The deputation duty allowance and other terms and conditions will be regulated by 

instructions contained in the Department of Personnel and Training’ s O.M. No. 1/12/87-
Estt (Pay) II dated the 29th April, 1988 as amended from time to time. 

4. It is requested that applications from suitable Officials in the prescribed proforma, who 
possess the requisite qualifications and experience, and are willing to be considered for 
appointment to the post, may be forwarded to this Department together with their up-to-
date CR dossiers and vigilance clearance within 60 day s from the date of publication of 
this Advt. in the Employment News. 

(B.M Sharma ) 
Deput y Secretar y to th e Govt . of Indi a 

Ph . No.:-011-23389014 . 

PROFORMA 
1 . Name of the Officer /Official : 
2. Post for which to be considered : 
3. (a) Date of Birth (b) Date of retirement : 
4. Educational and other qualifications possessed 

by the Officer 
: 

5. Whether fulfils the essential qualifications and 
experience prescribed for the post under the 
recruitment rules 

: 

6. Present Address : 
7. Present post held on regular basis under the Central 

Government (with Pay Band + Grade Pay /Level in 
the Pay Matrix) 

: 

8. Date of appointment to the present grade : 
9. Permanent post held under the Central/ State 

Government and scale of pay. 
: 

10. If belongs to Scheduled Caste/ Scheduled Tribe/ OBC : 
11. Brief particulars of service with nature of duties- performed : 
12. Remarks : 

Place : 
Date : Signatur e of th e Candidat e 

Countersigne d by th e Competen t Authorit y 

42/25/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delh i 
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DEPARTMENT OF BIOTECHNOLOGY 
Ministr y of Scienc e & Technology , Govt , of Indi a 

DBT - JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
(DBT-JRF) IN BIOTECHNOLOGY (2017) 

Applications are invited from bonafide Indian citizens, residing in India for 
award of “DBT-Junior Research Fellowship” (DBT-JRF) for pursuing research 
in frontier areas of Biotechnology. The programme is being coordinated by 
Biotech Consortium India Limited (BCIL), New Delhi. The candidates will be 
selected through an online test “Biotechnology Eligibility Test (BET)”. Based 
on performance in BET, two categories of merit list will be prepared (Category 
I and Category II). Candidates selected under category I (Top 275) will be 
eligible to avail fellowship under the programme. These will be tenable in any 
University/Institute in India where the selected candidates register for Ph.D. 
programme. Candidates selected under Category II (next 100 in merit list) will 
be eligible to be appointed in any DBT sponsored project and avail fellowship 
from the project equivalent to NET/GATE, subject to selection through 
institutional selection process. There will be no binding on Principal 
Investigators of DBT sponsored projects to select JRF/SRF for their project 
from category II list. Selection in category II will not entitle student for any 
fellowship from DBT-JRF programme. 

ELIGIBILIT Y 
Qualification : M.Sc/M.Tech/M.V.Sc. Biotechnology (specialization such as 
Agriculture, Animal/ Veterinary, Medical, Marine, Industrial, Environmental, 
Pharmaceutical, Food, Bio-resources Biotechnology, Biochemical Engineering, 
Bio-sciences and Biotechnology), Bioinformatics, M.Sc. “Molecular & Human 
Genetics” and M.Sc. “Neuroscience” as well as B.E7 B. Tech. in Biotechnology (4-
year course after 10+2). 
Marks : Minimum 60% marks for general & OBC category and 55% for SC/ ST/ PH 
in aggregate (or equivalent grade). 

Age Limit: Upto 28 years as on the last date of application (10th February 2017) for 
general category. Age relaxation of upto 5 years (up to 33 years) for SC/ ST/ PH/ 
women candidates and upto 3 years (31 years) for OBC (Non-creamy layer) 
candidates. 

DETAILS OF THE AWARD 
DBT-BET (category I) entitles a candidate for activation of fellowship subject to 
Ph.D. registration of the candidate in a recognized university or Institute in the 
country within 2 years from the date of issue of award letter. Registration for 
Ph.D. is candidate’s responsibility and DBT or BCIL have no responsibility in 
this. Verification of documents will be carried out for shortlisted candidates only. 
Award letter would be issued only after verification of necessary documents. 
Award letter will not be issued to candidates found ineligible or who submit 
incorrect documents and these candidates will not receive fellowship from DBT. 

MODE OF SELECTION 
The candidates will be selected based on an online test, “Biotechnology 
Eligibility Test (BET)” A candidate may opt for any three centers of their choice 
from the options given in the application form. Efforts would be made to allot one 
of the three opted cities/centers, however, in certain cases candidate may be 
allotted a different city/center due to administrative reasons. No TA/DA will be 
admissible to any candidate for attending the test. 

MODE OF APPLICATIO N 
For detailed procedure for filling the application form, payment of application fee 
and uploading of required documents/certificates in the prescribed format, please 
visit: http://www.bcil.nic.in. Anon-refundable and non-transferable application fee 
of Rs. 1000/- is payable online by General /OBC candidates, however, SC/ST/PH 
candidates are exempted from payment of the application fee. 

IMPORTANT DATES 
S.No. Event Date Time 

1 Online Registration Start 04.1.2017 10:00 AM 

2 Online Registration Close 10.2.2017 05:00 PM 

3 BET 2017 19.3.2017 10:00 AM-01:00 PM 

4 Display of question paper and answer 
key on website 

21.3.2017 10:00 AM 

5 Last date of accepting representation of any 
discrepancy in Question paper & Answer key 

30.3.2017 05:00 PM 

6 Declaration of BET 2017 Result 30.4.2017 05:00 PM 

Co-ordinator , DBT-JRF Programm e BCIL , N ew Delh i 

42/28/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Pos t Graduate/25-35/Other/Delh i 

Ministry of Railways, Govt, of India 

Railwa y Recruitmen t Boar d 
Lichi Bagan, Muzaffarpur-842001 (Bihar) 

Notice No.- RRB/MFP/02/2016 

Indicative Notice 
SCHEDULE OF 2ND STAGE EXAMINATION (CBT) FOR NONTECHNICAL 
POPULAR CATEGORIES (GRADUATE) POST AGAINST 
CENNo.-03/2015 

Railway Recruitment Board will simultaneously conduct common 2nd 

stage examination (CBT) for Non-Technical Popular Categories (Graduate) posts 
as per the schedule indicated against Railway Recruitment Board (RRB). 
Date(s) of 

2nd Stage 
C B T 

No. of 
Shifts 

per day 

Cities for 
Exam. 
(CBT) 

Shift-wise 
reporting time 

Duration 
of Exam. 

(CBT) 
17 .01 .2017 
1 8 . 0 1 . 2 0 1 7 
1 9 . 0 1 . 2 0 1 7 

3 
Muzaffarpur, 

Patna & 
Gaya 

1st Shift 07.30 A M 90 
Minute 

17 .01 .2017 
1 8 . 0 1 . 2 0 1 7 
1 9 . 0 1 . 2 0 1 7 

3 
Muzaffarpur, 

Patna & 
Gaya 

2nd Shift 11.00 A M 
90 

Minute 

17 .01 .2017 
1 8 . 0 1 . 2 0 1 7 
1 9 . 0 1 . 2 0 1 7 

3 
Muzaffarpur, 

Patna & 
Gaya 3rd Shift 02.30 P M 

90 
Minute 

Note: Candidates provisionally shortlisted for RRB, Muzaffarpur will have I 
to appear in 2nd Stage CBT in the cities mentioned above only. 

E.mail letters indicating date, shift, reporting time, Test Centre & City etc. for 
2nd stace CBT to the provisionally shortlisted candidates of CEN-03/2015 will be 
uploaded two weeks before the date of examination (CBT) in the website of the 
RRB applied for. Candidates shall be advised through websites/SMS/e.mail to 
download their e-call letters to appear in the 2nd stage CBT. 

The Schedule of 2nd Stage Examination (CBT) is also available on our website 
http://www.rrbmuzaffarpur.gov.in  
Date: 19.12.2016 Chairman 

42/55/Railway/Other/Other/Other/Other/Othe r than Delh i 

Unio n Publi c Servic e Commissio n 
Dholpur House, Shahjahan Road, New Delhi-110069 

INDICATIVE ADVERTISEMENT NO. 01/2017 
Online Recruitment Applications (ORA) are invited for direct recruitment by selection through 
website http://www.upsconline.nic.i n to the following posts by 2nd February , 2017. 

1 . (Vacanc y No. 17010101114) 
One Technica l Officer , Central Frozen Semen Production & Training Institute, 
Hassarghatta, Bangalore, Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying and Fisheries, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers' Welfare (UR-01). The post is reserved for Physically 
Challenged Persons with Disability viz. Orthopaedically Handicapped/Locomotor 
Disability/Cerebral Palsy with One leg affected (Right or Left) (OL). 

2. (Vacanc y No. 17010102414) 
Two Superintendin g Anthropologis t (Cultural Anthropology Division), Anthropological 
Survey of India, Department of Culture, Ministry of Culture (UR-02). 

3. (Vacanc y No. 17010103414) 
One Superintendin g Anthropologis t (Physical Anthropology Division), Anthropological 
Survey of India, Department of Culture, Ministry of Culture (UR-01). 

4. (Vacanc y No. 17010104214) 
One Scientis t - B (Ballistics), Central Forensic Science Laboratory, Directorate of 
Forensic Science Services, Ministry of Home Affairs (UR-01). 

5. (Vacanc y No. 17010105214) 
One Scientist- B (Neutron Activation Analysis), Central Forensic Science Laboratory, 
Directorate of Forensic Science Services, Ministry of Home Affairs (UR-01). 

6. (Vacanc y No. 17010106214) 
One Scientist- B (Toxicology), Central Forensic Science Laboratory, Directorate of 
Forensic Science Services, Ministry of Home Affairs (UR-01). 

7. (Vacanc y No. 17010107214) 
One Deput y Directo r (Industrial Hygiene), Directorate General of Factory Advice Service 
& Labour Institutes, Mumbai, Ministry of Labour and Employment (SC-01). 

The candidates willing to apply for the above posts are advised to visit Commission's ORA 
Website http://www.upsconline.nic.in . The detailed advertisement along-with ‘Instruction s 
and Additiona l Informatio n to Candidate s for Recruitmen t by Selection ’ has been dis-
played on Commission's Website http://www.upsc.gov.i n as well as on the Online 
Recruitment Application (ORA) Website http://www.upsconline.nic.in . 

42/67/UPSC/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Delh i 

The Asiati c Society , Kolkat a 

VACANCY NOTIFICATION 
Applications are invited from 
Indian citizens for filling up the 
post of (i ) Libraria n (01 post , UR) 
scal e of pay PB-3 Rs . 15,600-
39,100/- GP Rs . 7600/- on depu-
tation and (ii ) Conservatio n 
Assistan t (01 post , OBC) scal e 
of pay PB-2 Rs . 9300-34800/- + 
GP Rs. 4200/- on direct recruitment 
basis. Applications duly filled 
in with self attested photocopies of 
all the testimonials should reach 
the Genera l Secretary , The 
Asiati c Society , 1 , Park Street , 
Kolkata-700016 , withi n 15 day s 
from the date of publication of the 
Advertisement. Detailed information 
is available on website: 
www.asiaticsocietycal.com . 

Genera l Secretar y 

42/59/Autonomou s Body/Recruitment / 
Other/Other/Deputation/Othe r than Delhi 

UNION PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
NATIONAL DEFENCE ACADEMY AND NAVAL ACADEMY 

EXAMINATION (I), 2017 
The Union Public Service Commission will hold the Nationa l 
Defenc e Academ y and Naval Academ y Examinatio n (I), 2017 
on 23rd April , 2017, for admission to Army, Navy and Air Force 
Wings of NDA for 139th Course and for the 101st Indian Naval 
Academy Course (INAC) commencing from 2nd January , 2018. 
The detailed notice will be available on the Commission’s website 
[www.upsc.gov.in] on 18th January, 2017. 
Candidates are required to apply online at www.upscon -
line.nic.i n only. No other mode is allowed for submission of 
application. For details regarding the Eligibility Conditions, 
Syllabus and Scheme of the examination, Centers of examination, 
Guidelines for filling up online application form etc. 
aspirants must refer to the Detailed Notice of the examination 
on the following path in the Commission’s website:-
www.upsc.gov.i n >> Examination s >> Activ e Examination s 

42/104/UPSC/Notification/Other/Other/Other/Delh i 

STEEL AUTHORITY OF INDIA LIMITED 
COLLIERIES DIVISION 
2ND FLOOR, 97, PARK STREET, KOLKATA - 700 016 

Advt. No. CD(K)/P&A/RECTT(NEx)/2016/677 Date: 06/12/2016 
Collieries Division, the controlling unit of captive coal mines of Steel Authority of India Limited (SAIL) - a Maharatna Company and a leading 
steel-making company in India, invites applications from eligible persons for filling up the following posts for posting in its Collieries, as 
detailed below: 
Collieries Division (Chasnalla/Jitpur/Ramnagore Colliery): 
Posts & Grade Upper 

Age Limit # 
Scale of Pay (as 
per revised scale) 

Essentia l Minimu m Qualificatio n and Post 
Qualificatio n Experienc e 

Total No. of Posts Reservatio n Posts & Grade Upper 
Age Limit # 

Scale of Pay (as 
per revised scale) 

Essentia l Minimu m Qualificatio n and Post 
Qualificatio n Experienc e 

Total No. of Posts 

SC ST OBC UR 
Mining Sirdar, 
S-1 

28 yrs Rs. 15830-3% 
-22150 

Matriculation from a Govt, recognised Institute with 
valid Mining Sirdar’s Certificate of Competency from 
DGMS under CMR (for Coal Mines), along with valid 
Gas Testing & First-Aid Certificate. 
Post qualification experience of atleast 1 (one) year. 

08 

Chasnalla, 
Jitpur-06 - 02 01 03 Mining Sirdar, 

S-1 
28 yrs Rs. 15830-3% 

-22150 
Matriculation from a Govt, recognised Institute with 
valid Mining Sirdar’s Certificate of Competency from 
DGMS under CMR (for Coal Mines), along with valid 
Gas Testing & First-Aid Certificate. 
Post qualification experience of atleast 1 (one) year. 

08 Ramnagore 
-02 - - - 02 

Operator-cum 
-Technician Trainee 
(Electrical), S-3* 

28 yrs Rs. 16800-3% 
-24110 

Three years full time Diploma in Engineering from a 
Govt, recognised Institute in the discipline of 
Electrical with minimum 50% aggregate marks (40% 
aggregate marks for SC/ST/Departmental candidates) 06 

Chasnalla, 
Jitpur-05 

01 01 - 03 Operator-cum 
-Technician Trainee 
(Electrical), S-3* 

28 yrs Rs. 16800-3% 
-24110 

Three years full time Diploma in Engineering from a 
Govt, recognised Institute in the discipline of 
Electrical with minimum 50% aggregate marks (40% 
aggregate marks for SC/ST/Departmental candidates) 06 Ramnagore 

-01 - - - 01 

* Grade on successful completion of 2 years training 
Essential minimum qualification and post qualification experience shall be considered with reference to the closing date of receipt of 

application. 
# Upper age limit shall be 28 years as on closing date of receipt of application (minimum age = 18 years). Upper age limit is relaxable by 5 years 
for SC/ST and 3 years for OBC(non-creamy layer), Ex-serviceman will be granted age relaxation as per Govt, directives. 
The detailed advertisement may be seen in SAIL’s website www.sail.co.in. Interested candidates fulfilling the criteria enumerated in the 
detailed advertisement would be required to apply online only through SAIL’s website www.sail.co.in at the link “careers”. The applications 
can be submitted through website from 30/01/2017 to 28/02/2017. No other mode of application shall be accepted. 

Registered Office: Ispat Bhawan, Lodi Road, New Delhi 110 003 
Corporate Identity Number: L27109DL1973GOI006454, Website: www.sail.co.in 

There’s a little bit of SAIL in everybody’s life 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

DEPARTMENT OF SPACE 

NATIONA L ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH LABORATOR Y 

GADANK I - 517 112, Chittoo r Dist. , Andhr a Prades h 

Advertisemen t No.NARL/RMT/04/2016 Dated : 22.12.2016 
ADVERTISEMENT 

National Atmospheric Research Laboratory (NARL) is a centre of excellence 
involved in doing front ranking research in atmospheric and space sciences and 
development of related technologies. NARL desires to recruit a Junior Research 
Fellow to work on the project “Rea l time/delaye d mode assimilatio n of 
SCATSAT-1 wind s in NARL shor t range weathe r forecas t system” . The 
project involves processing, analysis, and data assimilation of SCATSAT-1 
satellite data for improvement in the weather forecast over Indian region. 

Code 
No. 

Name of the 
Positio n 

No. of 
Position s Duratio n Essentia l 

Qualificatio n 

01. 

Jun io r Researc h 
Fellow (JRF) 
FellowshipAmount : 
For 1st & 2nd year 
Rs.25,000/- per mont h 
+ HRA 
For thir d year Rs. 
28,000/- per mont h + 
HRA 

01 03 Years 

P o s t - G rad u a t e 
degree in Physics/ 
A t m o s p h e r i c 
P h y s i c s / S p a c e 
Physics/Meteorology 
/Mathematics with 
(a) 60% marks or 
equivalent grade and 
(b) qualified in CSIR-
UGC NET / GATE / 
JAM/JEST. 

• The position is temporary and renewable each year subject to 
satisfactory performance for a maximum of three years. Candidate 
selected for this position may also apply for the regular Ph.D program in 
any of the universities in India. 

Ag e limit : : Less than 30 years (with age relaxation as per rule) on the last 
date fixed for receipt of application. 

Applications duly completed in all respects along with its enclosures should 
reach THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER, NATIONAL ATMOSPHERIC 
RESEARCH LABORATORY, P.B. N0.123, S V UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
POST OFFICE, TIRUPATI- 517 502, ANDHRA PRADESH within 30 days 
from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News 
by ‘ordinary post’ only. The applications should be sent in a cover 
superscribed “APPLICATION FOR THE POSITION OF 
CODE No. . 

Note : For application form, general conditions and other instructions, please 
refer to our website (www.narl.gov.in ). 

42/17/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Pos t Graduate/25-35 / Permanent/Othe r than Delhi 

PARADI P PORT TRUST 
ADMINISTRATIV E DEPARTMENT 

Emp. Notic e No.5651/2016, Dtd.15 th Dec.,2016 

SI. 
1 Name of the Post Dy. Chief Electrical Engineer (CL-I) 

2 Scale of pay Rs.32900-58000/-

3 Upper Age limit 42 years 

4 Educational and 
other qualifications 

Essential : i. Degree or equivalent in Electrical/ 
Electronics & Communication Engineering from a 
recognized university/institution, ii . Twelve years 
experience in relevant discipline in executive cadre in 
an Industrial/ Commercial/ Govt, undertaking. 

Application are invited from officers working in Central/State Govt/PSUs/ Autonomous 

Bodies etc. to fill up the post of Dy. Chief Electrica l Enginee r (CL-I) on Deputation Basis. 

Interested Candidates may furnish their applications through proper channel with full 

particulars of Name, Address, Date of Birth, Qualifications and Experience etc., With 

copies of Certificates duly attested to ‘THE SECRETARY, PARADIP PORTTRUST.AT/PO: 
PARADIP, DIST : JAGATSINGHPUR , ODISHA - 754142”  on or befor e 31.01.2017. 
For the details, please referto ourwebsite: www.paradipport.gov.i n 
PPT/PR/573/16-17, DT.21/12/2016 Secretary , Paradi p Port Trus t 
42/12/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Graduate/Other/Other/Othe r than Delh i 

Governmen t of Indi a 
Departmen t of Spac e 

India n Space Researc h Organisatio n 
LIQUID PROPULSIO N SYSTEMS CENTRE 
Valiamal a P.O.,Thiruvananthapuram-69 5 547 

Advertisement No: LPSC/01/2017dated 14.01.2017 
Applications are invited for the post of Driver-cum-Operator ‘A’ in the 

basic pay of ##### 21,700/- in Level 3 of Pay Matrix in CCS (RP) rules, 2016 
for LPSC Unit located at Valiamala near Thiruvananthapuram. 

Post Code Disciplin e No. of Post Reservatio n Details Essentia l qualification s 

658 

Driver-
cum-

Operator 01 

Ex-
servicemen 

belong to SC 
category 

1. SSLC or equivalent + Valid 
HVD Licence + 3 years 
experience in Heavy Vehicle 
driving. 
2. Should satisfy the 
prescribed Physical Fitness/ 
Endurance Test Standards 

[SC-Scheduled Caste] 
Age limit as on 01.02.2017 is 35 years. Ex-servicemen, Departmental candidates 
and Meritorious sports persons are eligible for upper age relaxation as per Govt, of 
India orders. Interested candidates may visit the website www.lpsc.gov.in for detailed 
information and guidelines. The Application format and Physical Fitness Certificate 
can be downloaded from the website from 09.00 am on 16.01.2017 to 05.00 pm on 
27.01.2017. The last date of receipt of application is 01.02.2017. 

42/16/Centra l Government/Recruitment/10+2/25-35/Permanent/Othe r than Delh i 

TATA INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Schoo l of Vocationa l Educatio n 
(A Govt . of Indi a University ) 

Approve d by UGC & AICTE with Highes t ‘A’ Grade Accreditatio n by NAAC 
FULL TIME WORK INTEGRATED TRAINING PROGRAMS DURATION ELIGIBILITY 
PG Diploma in HR/Sales & Mkt/Banking Finance Insurance 1 YEAR Graduation 
B.Voc. in Sales & Mkt/Banking Finance Insurance 3 YEAR 10 + 2 
• Job/internship is an integral part of the Course Curriculum. • Freshers Get Full Placement/Internship 
Assistance after Enrollment. • Working Professionals Get Upgraded Skills & Diploma/Degree from 
TISS-A World Class University. • Earning Starts from 1st Semester. • Classroom Training once in a 
Week. • Faculties are Experienced Industry Experts. • Course Curriculum Designed by Industry Leaders. 

Apar India Campus , Vikas Tower, 6 Communit y Centre, Sec-8, Rohini , New Delhi 110085 
Apar India B14/A, Ground Floor, Chhatra Pati Shivaj i Bhawan, Qutub Institutiona l Area, New Delhi 110016 
Email : admissions@aparindia.i n Ph. 08447757565/66, 01145044000 www.aparindia.or g 
dav p 21323/11/0072/1617 

42/1/Centra l Government/Admission/Other/Other/Other/Delh i 

Metr o Railway , Kolkat a 
Kolkata’ s Prid e 

Engagemen t of Trade Apprentic e Under 
Apprenticeshi p Act , 1961 at Metro Railway , 

Kolkat a for the Year 2017-2018 
Engagemen t Notic e No.01/2017/Metr o Railway/Kolkat a 

Dated : 21-12-2016 

Closin g Date: 24-01-2017 Time: 18:00 hrs . 

Applications are invited in the prescribed form from the 
candidates fulfilling the following conditions for engagement 
of 15+02(ST shortfall) number of Trade Apprentice for 
imparting training only under the Apprenticeship Act, 1961 
and Apprenticeship Rules, 1962. 
Community-wis e break up of 15 slot s are UR-07.OBC-
04,SC-02,ST-01,PH-01. Trades fo r engagemen t of 
Apprentice s are indicate d below : 
SI. No. Designate d Trade Number Period of 

Trainin g 
1 Fitter 10 1 year 
2 Electrician 05 1 year 
3 Welder (G + R) 01 1 year 
4 Machinist 01 1 year 

Total No. 17 
Qualification : Matriculation (Matriculate or 10th Class in 
10+2 examination system) with minimum 50% on average 
and having I.T.I, certificate from an institute affiliated to 
NCVT compulsory in relevant trade. Copies of all 
certificates viz. proof of date of birth, educational/technical 
Qualification Certificate, Caste Certificate, Ex-serviceman 
certificate, OBC certificate/Creamy Layer certificate etc. 
duly attested by a Gazetted Officer of Central or State 
Govt, and must bear office seal and name of attesting 
officer should be submitted along with the application. No 
extra weightage will be granted to candidates having higher 
educational qualification. Candidated without ITI (without 
NCVT) need not apply. 

Note: Candidates of other Trades need not apply. 
Age: (a) The candidates should have minimum age 15 
and within 24 years of age as on 01.02.2017. (b) upper 
age limit is relaxable by 5 years in case of SC/ST 
candidates. 10 years for PH and 3 years for OBC 
candidates. 

Fees: Crossed IPO of Rs.40/- (Rupees forty only) as a 
processing fee in favour of FA&CAO, Metro 
Railway,Kolkata payable to GPO/Kolkata is to be enclosed 
with the application form by the UR & OBC candidates, 
SC/ST, PH, WOMEN, Minorities and Economically 
backward Candidates are exempted for payment of IPO 
i.e. Rs. 40/- as per rule. IPO is not refundable under any 
circumstances including for the rejected Applications. IPO 
purchased before the date of issue of notification and after 
closing date will not be accepted and as such application 
form will be rejected and amount forfeited. 

Stipend : Stipend will be paid as per extant rules during 
the training period. 
Other conditions : (1) Two self-addressed envelopes (10” 
x 5”) (2) One passport size recent photograph signed 
across the photograph duly attested will be fixed in the 
space provided in the application. (3) SC/ST/OBC/PH 
candidates should enclose the attested copy of certificate 
in support of their claim duly issued by the appropriate 
authority. (4) The final merit list will be prepared equal to 
number of slots in the descending order of percentage of 
marks obtained by the candidates in Madhyamik or its 
equivalent examination. Apprentices shall be called for 
verification for the original testimonials and their physical 
fitness. Application and Call letter as per the format must 
be submitted in foolscap paper duly filled in all respect by 
the candidate in his/her own handwriting with ball pen and 
addressed to the Dy. Chief Personne l Officer , Metro Rail 
Bhavan , 33/1, J.L . Nehru Road, Koikat a - 700071 and 
send by pos t or shoul d be droppe d in the box kept in 
PRO Section , Metro Rail Bhavan , Groun d Floor , 33/1, 
J.L . Nehru Road, Koikat a - 700071 fro m 10:00hr s to 
18:00hr s excep t Saturday , Sunda y and Holida y lates t 
by 24-01-2017. 

The application will be treated as cancelled in case of any 
incompleteness. No TA/DA will be paid to the candidates. 
The selected candidates will be liable to be terminated at 
any stage without notice, if it found that they have furnished 
wrong information or documents in support of their 
selection. After passing course of act of apprenticeship 
training there will be “NO GUARANTEE FOR THEIR 
EMPLOYMENT IN THE RAILWAYS”. Application received 
after closing date and time will not be entertained. All the 
application should be in closed envelop super-scribing on 
the top “Application for training under Apprenticeship Act”. 

For Chief Personne l Office r 

A P P L I C A T I O N F O R M A T 

To 
The Dy. Chief Personne l Office r UR/SC/ST/OBC/PH 
Metro Railway (please tick as applicable ) 
Koikat a 
Application for Engagement of Trade Apprentices under 
Apprenticeship Act 1961 and Apprenticeship Rules, 1962, 
in reference to the Employment Notice No. 01/2017/Metro 
Railway/Kolkata, Date: 21.12.2016. 

Paste your 
recent 

Passport size 
Photograph 

(For Office Use Only) 

Serial No Accepted / Rejected 

Roll No Trade desired 
(In Block Letters) 
(To be filled in by the candidate 
in his/her handwriting) 
Trade applied for 

1 . Name in full (in Block Letter): 

2. Father’s Name 

Occupation : 

3. Nationality 

4. Religion 

5. Date of Birth (In Christian Era) : In Figures: 

In Words: 

(to be supported by documents duly attested) 

6. Present Address & Contact No. for Communication (in 
block letters) 

7. Nearest Railway Station (according to present address): 

8. Permanent Address (In Block Letters): 

9. Whether belongs to SC/ST/OBC/PH: 

if yes, then (a) Community / Sub-caste: 

(b) Caste Certificate issued by : 

(to be supported by documents duly attested) 

10.Educationa l /Technical Qualif ication: 
(to be supported by documents duly attested) 

SI. 
No. 

Examinatio n 
Passed 

Educationa l Authority / 
Board /Universit y 

Year of 
Passin g 

Percentag e 
of marks 

11. Name of the Employment Exchange: 

Registration No. & Date: 

12.Two Personal marks of Identification: (a) 

(b) 

13. No. of I.P.O. Date Venue Name of issuin g 
Post Offic e 

14.No. of Enclosures. 

15.Declaration : (i) I do hereby declare that all statement 
as mentioned in this application are true, complete and 
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
(ii) I understand that in the event of any particular or 
information given above being found false or incorrect, 
my candidature will liable to be rejected, (iii) Also 
understand fully that the obligation under the 
Apprenticeship Act. 1961, on the part of Railways is to 
provide me with training only in the allotted Trade and 
not to absorb/provide with employment in the Railways 
on completion of my training and thus have no claim 
for employment as such. 

L.T.I, of the candidate 

(Only in black printer’s Ink) 

Place: 

Date : Signature of the Candidate in full 

CALL LETTER 

ENGAGEMENT OF TRADE APPRENTICE TRAINING 
Employmen t Notic e No. 01/2017/Metro Railway/Kolkata , 

Date: 21.12.2016 
(To be filled by the applicant in his/her own handwriting) 

Name of the Candidate: 

(in Block Letter) 

Father’s Name: 

Paste your 
recent 

Passport size 
Photograph Address of Communication: 

With P.S., Pin Code & nearest Railway Station & 
Contact No 

(To be fille d by th e Office ) 

Roll No.: 

You are directed to appear for verification of your original 
testimonials and physical fitness at the venue, date and 
time specified below: 

Venue: 

Date: , 

Time: 

For Chie f Personne l Office r 

42/14/Railway/Recruitment/10th/18-25/Permanent/Othe r tha n Delh i 

ICAR - Centra l Researc h Institut e 
for Drylan d Agricultur e 

Santos h Nagar, Saidaba d P.O., Hyderaba d - 500 059 
Web : www.crida.in , E-mail : admin@crida.i n 

Notic e 
It is notified that this Institute Advertisement No. CRIDA/01/2014 for filling up of 20 vacan t posts of 
Skille d Suppor t Staff , published in the Employment News dated 1-7 March, 2014, stands withdrawn due 
to administrative reasons. The fees collected from the candidates will be refunded. 

Chie f Administrativ e Office r 
42/30/Centra l Government/Notification/Other/Other/Other/Othe r tha n Delh i 
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Admissio n for final  page en (42) MBA/MMgt at IITs 

Have you appeared in CAT 2016? 
Learn the Art and Science of Management at premium IITs of the country. For details and online 
application process, please visit websites of the respective Institutes: 

Institute Programme Name Website 

NT Bombay 2 Year Full Time M.Mgt. www.som.iitb.ac.in 

NT Delhi 2 Year Full Time MBA www.iitd.ac.in 

IITKanpur 2 Year Full Time MBA www.iitk.ac.in 

IITKharagpur 2 Year Full Time MBA www.som.iitkgp.ernet.in 

NT Madras 2 Year Full Time MBA www.doms.iitm.ac.in 

IITRoorkee 2 Year Full Time MBA www.iitr.ac.in 

STEPS FOR ADMISSION TO POST-GRADUATE PROGRAMMES 
IN MANAGEMENT at IITs: 

* Fill ‘Online Application Form’ (see website of the I IT you want to apply to) and submit 
application before the deadline, separately for each IIT. 

* Visit websites of individual IITsforshort-listing and final selection criteria. 
* Short-listed candidates for the selection process will be intimated independently by each IIT. 
IITs now use CAT score for short-listing of the candidates for the MBA/ M.Mgt..programme. IIMs 
have no role either in the selection process or in the conduct of the Programme. 

FOR LAST DATE OF SUBMISSION OF FORM, REFER TO WEBSITE OF RESPECTIVE IITs 
42/4/Centra l Government/Admission/Other/Other/Other/Othe r than Delh i 

(A Govt. of India Enterprise) 

ADMISSION NOTICE 
Sr. 
no. Course Title Duration Fee in Rs. 

1 Adv. Diploma in Software Technology 2 Years 48,000/-

2 DOEACC “0” Level 1 Year 20,000/-

3 Adv. Diploma in Computer H/w and Networking 15 Months 32,000/-

4 Computer Hardware & Networking (CHN) 1 Year 24,000/-

5 Diploma in Computer Appl icat ion 6 Months 15,000/-

6 Oracle Developer 60 Hrs. 6,000/-

7 Oracle DBA 60 Hrs. 6,000/-

8 Computer ized Accounts & Tally ERP 120 Hrs. 10,000/-

9 Laptop Repairing or MCP & CCNA 120 Hrs. 8,000/-

10 Andro id Appl icat ion 100 Hrs. 12,000/-

11 Python or CCNA or Linux Admin is t ra t ion 80 Hrs. 6,000/-

12 Mobile Repairing 80 Hrs. 7,000/-
13 Advance Java 60 Hrs. 7,000/-
14 Core Java 60 Hrs. 6,000/-

15 C, C++ & Oops 60 Hrs. 5,000/-

16 MS Office & Internet 60 Hrs. 4,000/-

17 Advance Excel / VBA 40 Hrs. 6,000/-

18 
Project Training 

(For B.Tech/MCA/BCA/Diploma Students) 

1 Month to 
6 Months 

5,000/- to 
30,000/-

Specia l classe s on Saturda y & Sunda y also availabl e 
Service tax charged extra. Installment facility available. 

SMS “COMP” on 9717344481 for callback 
NSIC TECHNICAL SERVICES CENTRE 

NEAR GOVIND PURI METRO STATION, OKHLA PHASE-MI, NEW DELHI-20. 

:011-26382236 : +91-9717344481, 8802889846 
: www.ntsccomp@gmail.com 

42/2/Centra l Government/Admission/Other/Other/Other/Delh i 

Coal India Limite d 
A Maharatn a Compan y 

RECRUITMENT FOR SENIOR POSITIONS 
CIL, the single largest coal producing company in the world, invites 
applications from suitable and experienced candidates for the following 
positions: 
• General Manager (Legal ) Grade - E8 - Vacancies : 2 Posts . 
• General Manager (Security ) Grade - E8 - Vacancies : 6 Posts . 
For complete details on eligibility criteria, experience, age, compensation 
structure and other general terms and conditions and application format, please 
visit our website www.coalindia.in/careers . 
The last date for receipt of duly completed applications along with all supporting 
documents is 03.02.2017 and sent to Genera l Manager (Personnel / 
Recruitment) , Coal Indi a Limited , Coal Bhawan , Premis e No: 4, MAR, 
Plot AF-III, Actio n Area-1 A, New Town , Rajarhat , Kolkata-700156 . 

Visi t our websit e : www.coalindia.i n 

42/7/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Othe r than Delhi 

National Highways Authority of India 
(Ministr y of Road Transpor t and Highways ) 

RECRUITMENT O F DEPUTY G E N E R A L M A N A G E R (LEGAL ) 

National Highways Authority of India (NHAI) invites applications for following post 
on Deputation basis: 

Name of Post No. of Post Pay Band 

Deputy General Manager 
(Legal) 

02 PB-3(Rs.15,600-39,100/-) 
with Grade Pay Rs. 7,600/-

1. The number of posts may increase or decrease as per requirement 
of the Authority. 

2. Eligibility criteria and other conditions may be seen on NHAI’s website 
www.nhai.org . 

3. Duly filled-in applications, along with the requisite information/documents 
should reach the communication address latest by 28.02.2017. 

4. Corrigendum or Addendum or Cancellation to this advertisement, ifany, shall be 
published on NHAI website only. 

ai
ra

ds
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NATIONAL POWER TRAINING INSTITUTE 
Power Systems Training Institute 
(An ISO 9000:2000 & ISO 14001 Organization ) 

Ministry  of  Power,  Govt , of  India 
BANGALORE-56 0 070 

Announces XXII Batch of 

26 WEEKS POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA COURSE IN 
TRANSMISSION & DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS 

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN? 

The Indian Power Sector is changing substantially in its 
institutional arrangements for its regulation as well as the 
structure. Major changes have been introduced in the 
Power Sector through private participation, reforms, 
restructuring, apart from technological, and perception 
changes that are also taking place simultaneously. It has 
further created a large demand for the trained persons in 
Electrical Utilities. 

This is a job oriented Graduat e Enginee r Progra m for 
those who desire to make a career in the power sector. 
On successfully undergoing this course the Graduate 
Engineers will find immense opportunities of employment 
in Indian Power Sector. 

ABOUT THE COURSE The course content complies with 
the syllabus for Engineers and Supervisors for Operation 
& Maintenance of Transmission & Distribution Systems as 
per Safety and Electrical Supply Regulations 7(3) of Govt. 
of India. 

The instruction and training methodology comprises 60% 
theory and 40% practical Sessions. The main objective of 
the course is to create a technically and professionally 
trained manpower available for the Power Industry. 

PLACEMENT  Many of our previous batch trainees are 
employed with reputed Organizations like Sterlite Grid, 
Bajaj Electricals, Wind World India Ltd., Toshiba 
Transmission and Distribution, JVS Electronics, National 
Contracting Company, Atkins Global, Easun Reyrolle Ltd, 
KEC (International & Domestic), Kalpataru Power 
Transmission Co. {International & Domestic), Adani 
Power, Kalkitech, Suzlon, Genus Power & Infrastructure 
Company, Manav Energy Pvt Ltd.Oblum Electric, 

Teems India Towerlines Pvt. Ltd., Open Systems 
International, Arcadis, Schweitzer Engineering Lab Pvt. 
Ltd., Manikaran Power Etc. 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

ELIGIBILITY : Bachelor  of  engineering  or  equivalent  in 
“Electrical ”  Or “Electrica l & Electronics ”  or  “Powe r 
engineering”. 

AGE LIMIT; No age limit. 

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR ADMISSION: Percentage 
of  marks  obtained  in  the B.E. or  equivalent 
examination  as per  University  norms. 

NO. OF SEATS: 60 (Sixty  only).  25% seats  are reserved 
for  sponsored  category.  Reservation  for  SC, ST, OBC 
& PH will  be as per  Govt,  norms  in  the non-sponsore d 
category. 

FEES: 

Rs. 1,45,000 + Service  Tax for  non-sponsored 
candidates 

Rs. 1,90,000/- + Service  Tax for  sponsored 
candidates 

SPONSORED CANDIDATES : The candidates 
sponsored  by employers  if  fulfilling  eligibility 
requirement,  will  be admitted  directly. 

HOW TO APPLY 

Download  the Application  form  from  our  website  and 
send  it  as directed  in  the application  along  with  a 
crossed  DD of  Rs 500/- in favour  of  “PSTI , Bangalore”. 

IMPORTANT DATES 
Issue of Prospectus 09.01.2017 

Last Date for receipt of application 
forms in all respect 20.02.2017 

Display of merit list in website 
www.psti.kar.nic.in 22.02.2017 

Counseling & Admission 26.02.2017 

Commencement of the Course 06.03.2017 

ADDRESS FOR CORRESPONDENCE 

Principal Director 
Power Systems Training Institute 
National Power Training Institute 
Subramanyapura Road, Banashankari II Stage, 
P.O. Box No. 8201, Bangalore - 560 070 
Telefax: 080-26713758 Tel. 080-26934363 
Email: pstinpti@yahoo.com 
Website : www.nptibangalore.in 

FIVE DECADES OF SERVICE TO THE POWER SECTOR 
42/34/Centra l Government/Admission/Other/Other/Other/Othe r than Delh i 

Departmen t of Geolog y 
Universit y of Delhi , Delhi 

Applications are invited for 1 JRF and 
1 Lab Technicia n in the MoES fund-
ed project for a period of 3 years. 
Qualification s : (1) JRF, First class 
MSc. NET qualified candidates will 
be preferred. (2) Lab Technician, 
Matriculation with at least 5 years' 
working experience in geological lab. 
Salary : As per rules. Last Date: 
Bio-data supported by duly signed 
documents be submitted on or 
before 15/02/2017 to Prof J. P. 
Shrivastava. 

42/33/University/Recruitment / 
Other/Other/Other/Delh i 

Centra l Burea u o f 
Investigatio n 

Vacanc y Circula r 

Applications are invited from eligible 
and willing officers under the 
Central Government for filling up 
of one post of Chie f Informatio n 
Office r on deputation basis. The 
place of posting, Pay Scales, 
Eligibility Criteria, Period of deputation 
and proforma of application 
is available on CBI websit e 
www.cbi.gov.in . 
The applicants may send their 
applications through proper channel to 
Dy. Director (Pers.), Central 
Bureau of Investigation, 5-B, 7th 
Floor, C.G.O. Complex, Lodhi 
Road, New Delhi - 110003 so as 
to reach within 60 day s from the 
date of publication of this 
advertisement in Employment News. 
dav p 32205/11/0037/1617 

42/39/Centra l 
Government/Recruitment/Other / 

Other/Deputation/Delh i 

Executiv e PGDM (AICTE Approved ) 
Executive PGDM is a full-time 15 months industry based residential 
programme for Middle /Senior Level executives. The specially designed 
holistic course focused on power and energy sectors, intends to develop 
business leaders and mangers for Indian/ International business. It 
provides practical insights through field visit, exposure and rich 
academic-industry interface. It includes a two weeks international immersion 
module. 
NTPC Schoo l of Busines s (NSB) woul d facilitat e placemen t of sel f 
sponsore d candidate s in powe r and energ y companies . 

Eligibilit y 
• Executive with Bachelor’s Degree (First Class in any discipline or 

equivalent (10+2+3) . 
• Applicants should have valid Cat/GMAT scores (only for Self 

Sponsored Candidates). 
• Minimum of 5 Years full time, post qualification professional experience . 

Applications are invited from corporate for company sponsored candidates 
and from individuals as self sponsored candidates . 
For detail s pleas e visit : www.nsb.ac.in . Last Date fo r receip t of 
applicatio n is 15th March 2017. 

NTPC SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Plo t No. 5-14 Sec.16A ,Noid a -201301 (U.P.) 

Tel: 0120-2416816, Mob:965099782 2 
E Mail : nsb@ntpc.co.in , enquiry@nsb.ac.i n 

42/11/Publi c Under Taken/Admission/Other/Other/Other/Othe r than Delhi 

http://www.som.iitb.ac.in
http://www.iitd.ac.in
http://www.iitk.ac.in
http://www.som.iitkgp.ernet.in
http://www.doms.iitm.ac.in
http://www.iitr.ac.in
http://www.ntsccomp@gmail.com
http://www.coalindia.in/careers
http://www.coalindia.in
http://www.nhai.org
http://www.psti.kar.nic.in
mailto:pstinpti@yahoo.com
http://www.nptibangalore.in
http://www.cbi.gov.in
http://www.nsb.ac.in
mailto:nsb@ntpc.co.in
mailto:enquiry@nsb.ac.in


UTTAR PRADESH PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
Advertisemen t No. 

4/2016-17 
Date: 30.12.2016 

LAS T DATE FOR THE RECEIPT OF APPLICATIO N FEE IN THE BAN K : 27th January , 2017 
CLOSING DATE FOR THE RECEIPT OF APPLICATION S : 31s t January , 2017 

“SPECIA L NOTICE :- (a) “Applications will be accepted only 
when fee is deposited in the Bank upto prescribed last date for 
fee deposition. If the fee is deposited in bank after the last date 
prescribed for fee deposition, the on-line application of the 
candidate will not be accepted and the fee deposited in the bank 
will not be refunded in any condition. It will be responsibility of 
the candidates to deposit fee in the bank upto last date 
prescribed for fee deposition and ‘submit’ the application upto 
last date prescribed for submission of applications. It is also 
informed that less or more amount deposited in the form of 
examination fee shall not be refunded in any condition.” (b) In 
Online Application System, the candidates have to provide their 
Mobile No. in prescribed column failing which their Basic 
Registration shall not be completed. All relevant informations/ 
instructions shall be sent through sms on that mobile. 

Candidate s after submittin g thei r application s throug h On-
Lin e shal l send photocopie s of thei r all academic/require d 
document s regardin g thei r claim s alon g wit h prin t out of On-
Lin e applicatio n for m withi n 21 days fro m the last date of 
submittin g the application s (date 21st February , 2017 til l 5.00 O’ 
Clock ) on the workin g day throug h registered/Spee d Post or 
Personall y in the offic e of the Commission . For thi s purpos e 
the candidate s are advise d to downloa d addres s sli p fro m 
Commission’ s websit e and to past e it on the envelop e 
containin g documents . In Absenc e of require d relevan t 
documents/records , the claim s made by the candidate s shal l 
not be tenabl e and relevan t documents/record s receive d after 
due date in the offic e of the Commissio n wil l not be accepted . 

NECESSARY INFORMATION TO APPLICANT S FILLING 
THEIR APPLICATION S THROUGH ON-LINE 

This advertisement is also available on the Commission’s website 
http://uppsc.up.nic.in . The On-line application system is 
applicable for applying against this advertisement. Applications 
sent by any other mode shall not be entertained hence candidates 
are advised to apply On-line only. In connection with On-line 
application, candidates are advised to go through thoroughly the 
instructions given as under and apply accordingly:-
1. When the candidate clicks “AL L NOTIFICATIONS/ 
ADVERTISEMENTS”  on the Commission's website http:/ / 
uppsc.up.nic.i n the On-line advertisement shall be automatically 
displayed, wherein there shall be 3 parts given as below: 

(i) User instruction s 
(ii ) View Advertisemen t 
(iii ) Appl y 

A list of all the advertisements will be displayed in which “Online 
System”  is applicable. The Instructions for filling “On-line 

form” have been given in User Instruction. The Candidates 
desirous to see the advertisement will have to click before ‘View 
Advertisement' to which they are desirous to see, full 
advertisement will be displayed alongwith sample snapshots of 
On-line Application procedure. Click on “Apply ”  for On-Lin e 
Application . 
On-lin e applicatio n wil l be complete d in thre e stage s : 
Firs t Stage: - On clicking “Apply” Candidate Registration will be 
displayed. Basic Registration form will be displayed on clicking 
the Candidate Registration' respective to Examination. After 
filling the Basic Registration form, the candidates must check all 
the informations filled by them. If any correction/modification is 
required, click on ‘Click here to modify’ and ensure the required 
corrections/modifications. After being fully satisfied with all the 
informations filled, click on ‘Submit Application’ consequently, 
the registration of first stage shall be over. Thereafter ‘Prin t 
Registratio n Slip ’ shall be displayed and Print of Registration 
Slip must be taken by Clicking on Print Registration Slip. 
Secon d Stage: - After the completion of the procedure of first 
stage, ‘Fee to be deposited [in INR]’ shall be displayed with 
caption “Click here to proceed for payment". After clicking the 
above caption of ‘Click here to proceed for payment”, home page 
of State Bank MOPS (Multi Option Payment System) shall be 
displayed comprising of 03 modes of payment viz. (i) NET 
BANKING (ii) CARD PAYMENTS and (iii) OTHER PAYMENT 
MODES. After depositing the required fee by any one of the above 
prescribed modes, “Payment Acknowledgement Receipt (PAR)” 
shall be displayed alongwith detail of fee deposition, the print of 
which must be taken by clicking on “Print Payment Receipt”. 
Thir d stag e :- On completion of the procedure of second stage 
click on “Proceed for final submission of application form (Part-
2)’ as a result of which ‘format’ shall be displayed. The candidates 
are required to enter all the required informations in the format. 
The photo and signature duly scanned shall be uploaded also. 
The candidate should scan his photograph and signature in the 
prescribed size (the size will be mentioned at the specified spot in 
the On-line application). This should also be kept in notice that the 
photo must be latest passport size. In case the photo and 
signature, scanned in the prescribed size, are not uploaded, then 
the On-line system will not accept it. The procedure related for 
scanning of the photo and signature is laid down in the Appendix -

1. After filling in all entries in the format, the candidates may click 
“PREVIEW ”  to see for themselves that all entries and 
informations are correctly entered and after satisfying themselves 
should click “Submit ”  button to forward the same to the 
Commission. It is essential that the candidate should fill all 
informations On-line correctly according to the instructions given 
and click the ‘Submit ’ button by the last date prescribed for 
submission of the application form. If the candidate does not click 
the “Submit ”  button, the On-Line application process shall not be 
completed finally and the candidate shall be accountable for this. 
Afterclicking the ‘Submit ’ button, the candidate may take a print of 
the application to preserve it with them. In the event of any 
discrepancies, the candidate will be required to submit the said 
print in the office of the Commission, otherwise his/her request 
shall not be entertained. 
2. The Application once submitted, will not be allowed to be 
modified. 
3. Applicatio n Fee : In the ON-LINE Application process after 
completing the procedure of first stage, category wise prescribed 
fee is to be deposited as per instructions provided in second 
stage. The prescribed fee for difference categories is as under:-
1-Unreserved -Exam fee 780/- + On-line 

(General) processing fee 7 25/- Total = 7 105/-

2-Other Backward -Exam fee ##### 80/- + On-line 
Class processing fee ##### 25/-Total =##### 105/-

3-Scheduled - Exam fee #####40/- + On-line 
Caste processing fee ##### 25/-Total =##### 65/-

4-Scheduled Tribe - Exam fee ##### 40/- + On-line 
processing fee ##### 25/- Total =##### 65/-

5-Handicapped - Exam fee NIL + On-line 
processing fee ##### 25/- Total=##### 25/-

6- Dependents of the- According to the original category 
Freedom Fighters mentioned from SI. Nos. 1 to 4. 

7- Ex-Serviceman - According to the original category 
mentioned from SI. Nos. 1 to 4. 

8- Women -According to the original category 
mentioned from SI. Nos. 1 to 4. 

4. If the claims of the candidates given in their applications 
are not found true, they can be debarred from all the future 
examinations and selections made by the Commission 
including other appropriate penalties. 
5. If the candidates want some correction or change in their 
submitted applications, they can submit another fresh complete 
applications with desired corrections along with prescribed fee 
within the last notified dates of the advertisement. The 
application fee deposited with the prior application will neither 
be returned nor adjusted in any condition. 

Applications are invited against following posts from the 
candidates. Number of posts may increase or decrease. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPTT. U.P. 
(i) 18 (Eighteen ) Post s of Veterinar y Medica l Office r (Specia l 
recruitment ) under U.P. veterinary Services class II. Natur e of 
Post - Gazetted/Permanent, Pay Scale Rs.- 15600-39100/-
Grade Pay Rs. 5400/-, (Deptt . No. S-2/1), Reservation - 08 Posts 
for S.C. Candidates of U.P. and 10 Posts for ST. Candidates of 
U.P. are reserved The horizonta l reservatio n shall be provided 
in accordance with the provisions of the relevant present Govt. 
orders. Qualifications : Essential - (1) A degree of Bachelor of 
Veterinary Science and Animal Husbandry (B.V.Sc. &A.H.)from a 
University established by law in India or a degree recognised by 
the Government as equivalent thereto or other recognised 
Veterinary qualification as defined in clause(C) of Section 2 of the 
Indian Veterinary Council Act, 1984 (Act no.- 52 of 1984), as 
amended from time to time. (2) Must be duly registered with the 
Uttar Pradesh Veterinary Council. Preferentia l qualification- A 
candidate other things being equal, be given preference in the 
matter of direct recruitment, if he: (a) has post graduate diploma, 
degree or higher qualification, or (b) be served in the Territorial 
Army for a minimum period of two years, or (c) has obtained a “B” 
certificate of National Cadet Corps. Age Limit - 21 to 40 years 
(Relaxation in age as per rules). 

(ii ) 107 (One Hundre d Seven) Post s of Veterinar y Medica l 
Office r (Specia l recruitment ) (Readvertisemen t for 08  carrie d 
forwar d post s of advertisemen t no. -3/2011-12, Deptt . No. S-
2/01, 41 post s carrie d forwar d of advertisemen t no . 1/2013-
14, Deptt . No. S-2/01 and 58 post s carrie d forwar d of 
advertisemen t no . 4/2013-14, Deptt . No. S-2/03 tota l 107 
posts. ) under U.P. veterinary Services class II. Natur e of Post -
Gazetted/Permanent, Pay Scale Rs.-15600-39100/- Grade Pay 
Rs. 5400/-, (Deptt . No. S-2/2), Reservation - 98 Posts for S.C. 
Candidates of U.P. and 09 Posts for ST. Candidates of U.P. are 
reserved. The horizonta l reservatio n shall be provided in 
accordance with the provisions of the relevant present Govt. 
orders. Qualifications : Essential - (1) A degree of Bachelor of 
Veterinary Science and Animal Husbandry (B.V.Sc. &A.H.)from a 
University established by law in India or a degree recognised by 
the Government as equivalent thereto or other recognised 
Veterinary qualification as defined in clause(C) of Section 2 of the 
Indian Veterinary Council Act, 1984 (Act no.- 52 of 1984), as 
amended from time to time. (2) Must be duly registered with the 
Uttar Pradesh Veterinary Council. Preferentia l qualification- A 
candidate other things being equal, be given preference in the 
matter of direct recruitment, if he: (a) has post graduate diploma, 
degree or higher qualification, or (b) be served in the Territorial 
Army for a minimum period of two years, or (c) has obtained a“B” 
certificate of National Cadet Corps. Age Limit - 21 to 40 years 
(Relaxation in age as per rules). 

PRINTING AND STATIONARY DEPTT.. U.P. 
03 (Three) post s of Deput y Directo r (Printing) . Reservation : 01 
post Unreserved, 01 Post is reserved the O.B.C. candidates of 
U.P. 01 Post is reserved for the S.C. candidates of U.P., 
Horizonta l reservation shall be admissible in accordance with 
the provisions of relevant U.P. Govt. Rules. Natur e of Post: -
Gazetted/Permanent. Group- “A”VNon Pensionable, Pay 
Scale: - Rs. (15600-39100)/ Grade pay Rs. 6600/-, Perio d of 
Probation: - Two years, Age Limit - 21 to 45 years (Relaxation in 
age as per Rules). (Deptt . No. S-9/03). Qualification - Essentia l 
Qualifications - (1) Academic : (a) A degree (preferably in 
Science) of a recognized University; (b) A diploma from a 
recognized school of Printing Technology designed to impart 
sound practical Knowledge in modern method of printing and 
graphic Arts and good technical Knowledge of printing 
machines, papers inks, lithography etc. (c) Good working 
Knowledge of Hindi in Dev Nagri script. 2. Experience - (a) For 
the post of Deputy Director (printing) at least 10 years 
experience, on responsible executive post and ability to 
control staff and labour in a printing press of repute where 
production of printing jobs is carried on as a regular course 
of business, preferably a Government Press: Preferentia l 
Qualification - (a) Knowledge of cost Accountancy, factories 
law and rules; and (b) training in some technical institution 
either in India or abroad of not less than one year. Acandidat e 
wh o has - (i) Served in the Territorial Army for a minimum period 
of two years. Or(ii ) Obtained a ‘B’  certificate of National Cadet 
Corps shall, other things being equal, be given preference in the 
matter of direct recruitment. 

TRAINING DIVISION. STATE PLANNING 
INSTITUTE. U.P. 

01 (One) Pos t of Deput y Director , Under Training Division, 
State Planning Institute U.P. Lucknow. Natur e of Posts -

Gazetted/Permanent. Grade T, Pay Scale - Rs. 15600-39100/-
Grade Pay- 6600/- (Deptt . No. S-2/03) Reservation - 01 post 
reserved for S.C. candidates of U.P. Essentia l Qualifications -
fa) APost graduate degree in Human Geography or Statistics or 
Economics or Sociology or Business Management or Industrial 
Engineering or Public Administration from a University 
established by law in India or a recognized Institutions, and (b) 
Five years experience of research work of imparting training 
in an institution recognized by Government. Preferentia l 
Qualification - ACandidate who has (i) served in the territorial 
army for a minimum period of two years, or (ii) has obtained a 
"B" certificate of National cadet corps, Will be given 
Preferences in the matter of Direct Recruitment on other things 
being equal. Age - 21 to 40 (Relaxation in age as per rule). 

STATE PLANNING INSTITUTE. U.P. 
(NAVEEN PRABHAG ) 

03 (Three) post s of Researc h Office r (Engineering ) (Genera l 
Recruitment) . Natur e of Posts - Gazetted/ Permanent. Grade 
‘II’, Pay Scale - Rs. 15600-39100/- Grade Pay- 5400/- (Deptt . 
No. S-2/04) Reservation - Unreserved 02 posts, and 01 posts 
reserved for O.B.C. candidates of U.P. Essentia l 
Qualification s - Must possess a degree in Technology/Civil 
Engineering/Mechanical Engineering/ Electrical Engineering/ 
Agricultural Engineering/ Industrial Engineering. Preferentia l 
Qualification- A Candidate who has (i) served in the territorial 
army for a minimum period of two years, or (ii) obtained a “B” 
Certificate of National Cadet Corps, shall be given other things 
being equal, Preferences in the matter of Direct Recruitment. 
Age- 21 to 40 (Relaxation in age as per rule). 

DIRECTORATE OF SPORTS. U.P. 
(i ) Selection through direct recruitment for the post of Assistan t 
Coach in Directorate of Sports of U.P. in the following sports. 
Natur e of the post - Non Gazetted/Permanent (Group 'C'), Pay 
Band - Rs. 5200-20,200/-with Grade Pay Rs. 2800/-

s. 
No 

Post Deptt . 
No. 

Tota l 
Vacan -

cies 

Gene-
ral 

O.B. 
C.of 
U.P. 

S.C. 
of 

U.P. 

S.T. 
of 

U.P. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 Assistant Coach 

(Football) 
S-3/05 01 01 - - -

2 Assistant Coach 
(Lawn Tennis) 

S-3/06 01 01 - - -

3 Assistant Coach 
(Table Tennis) 

S-3/07 01 01 - - -

4 Assistant Coach 
(WeiqhtLiftinq) 

S-3/08 01 01 - - -

5 Assistant Coach 
(Cricket) 

S-3/09 01 01 - - -

Tota l 05 05 
Essentia l Qualification-{1 } Graduate from a recognized 
University; {2} Must have represented the University team in 
Inter-University tournament Or represented the State school 
team in all India school tournament as a player. {3} Diploma in 
Coaching from National Institute of Sports Patiala or its other 
centres as Kolkata, Bengalore, Or Gandhi Nagar. Note - In 
reference of Essential Qualification No. 3 the application will be 
accepted in relevant games. Diploma holders in relevant games 
may apply for the post. 2. Inreference of essential qualification 
No. 1, it is provided that in case of candidates who have 
participated in Inter National tournament as a player, the 
educational qualification may be relaxed up to Intermediate. 
Preferentia l Qualification : (1) Diploma/Certificate in Physical 
Education. Othe r qualification: - Being other things equal the 
candidates shall be given preference in the matter of direct 
recruitment who have- {1} Served in Territorial Army for 
minimum period of 02 years, Or {2} Obtained "B" certificate 
from National Cadet Corps. Age:-21 to 40 Years(Relaxation in 
age as per rule for the candidates of reserve category) provided 
further (1) that in the case of persons already in Govt Services, 
the upper age limit shall be greater by such number of years as 
they have put in Govt. Service Provided further (2) That in the 
case of person already U.P. State employee, the upper age limit 
shall be relaxed by five years according to G.O. dated 
27.08.2013. The relaxation in age as provided in Para 1 & 2 
shall be given which in more beneficial, and it is limited to the 
age of superannuation. 

(ii) Selection through direct recruitment for the post of Sport s 
Office r in Directorate of Sports of U.P. in the following sports. 
Natur e of the post - Gazetted/Permanent (Group 'B'), Pay 
Band - Rs. 9300-34,800/-with Grade Pay Rs. 4800/-
s. 

No. 
Post Deptt . 

No. 
Tota l 

Vacancies 
General O.B. 

C.of 
U.P. 

S.C. 
of 

U.P. 

S.T. 
of 

U.P. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 Sports Officer 

(Volleyball) 
S-3/10 01 01 - - -

2 Sports Officer 
(Lawn Tennis) 

S-3/11 01 01 - - -

3 Sports Officer 
(Gymnastic) S-3/12 01 01 

4 Sports Officer 
(Swimminq) 

S-3/13 01 - 01 - -

5 Sports Officer 
(Basketball) 

S-3/14 01 - 01 - -

Tota l 05 03 02 . . 
Essentia l Qualification-{1 } Graduate from a recognized 
University; {2} Must have represented state team in National 
Tournaments as a player. {3} Diploma in training {Coaching} 
from National Institute of Sports, Patiala or its other centres as 
Kolkata, Gandhinagar or Bangalore. {4} Two Years experience 
of organizing tournaments. Note - In reference of Essential 
Qualification No. 3 the application will be accepted in relevant 
games. Diploma holders in relevant games may apply for the 
post. Preferentia l Qualifications - (1) Must have represented 
the National Team. Othe r qualification: - Being other things 
equal the candidate shall be given preference in the matter of 
direct recruitment who 1- Served in the Territorial Army for 
minimum period of two years, Or 2- Obtained “B” certificate 

cont.. . 

http://uppsc.up.nic.in
http://


from National Cadet Corps. Age:-21 to40 Years (Relaxation in 
upper age limit as per rule for the candidates of reserve 
category) Provided further (1) that in the case of persons 
already in Govt Service, the upper age limit shall be greater by 
such number of years as they have put in Govt. Service. (2) that 
in the case of persons already U.P. State employee, the upper 
age limit shall be relaxed by five years according to G.O. dated 
27.08.2013. Note - The relaxation in age as provided in Para 1 & 
2 shall be given which will be more beneficial and it is limited to 
the age of superannuation. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Las t Date fo r th e Receip t of Applicatio n fee in th e 

ban k : 27thJanuary , 2017 
Closin g Date fo r Receip t of Application s : 

31s t January , 2017 
1. The candidate must carefully study the detailed 
advertisement and may apply for the post only when he is 
eligible for the concerned post. 
2. In no circumstance, applications shall be accepted after 
the last prescribed date and time. Applications found without 
requisite informations and without photograph and signature, 
even when received in time, will be summarily rejected. 
3. The knowledge of Hindi is essential. 
4. The date of calculatio n of age (excep t wher e indicate d 
otherwise ) is 1s t July , 2016. The maximum age-limit shall be 
relaxable by fiv e years for the candidates belonging to 
scheduled caste, scheduled tribe, other backward class, and 
employees of U.P. Govt.. In case of ex-servicemen, the 3 years 
relaxation is extra admissible in the maximum age limit in 
addition to total length of military service. It is essential to be 
retired from army upto the date of last date of receipt of 
application. Relaxation of 15 years in the upper age limit will be 
admissible only to such P.H. candidates for whom the post in 
question is earmarked as per G.O., dated 13.01.2011. 
5. After receipt of application in the Commission, any request 
for change in the qualification and category will not be 
entertained. 
6. Minimum educational qualification is not sufficient for 
being called for interview. Mere eligibility does not entitle a 
candidate to be called for interview or for selection. Intimation for 
interview will be sent later on. 
7. In case of large number of applicants for the post/ posts, 
the Commission may hold screening test, which will be 
communicated in due course of time. 
8. The original certificates are required for verification at the 
time of interview. Candidate will then also be required to submit 
his passport size photograph attested by his head of department 
or head of the institution, where he received last education or by 
a Gazetted Officer. 
9. Candidates serving under Central or State Government 
will have to produce “NO OBJECTION CERTIFICATE” from 
their employer at the time of interview. 
10. The decision of the Commission as to the eligibility or 
otherwise of a candidate will be final. 
11. The candidate coming under the reserved category, 
desiring benefit of the reservation, must indicate in the 
prescribed column of the on-line application the category/ sub 
category (one or more than one) whatever may be, and if they 
fail to do so, they will be treated like a general candidate and the 
benefit of reservation will not be admissible to them. 
12. Till the last date and time of the submission of the on-line 
application, it is must to click the 'Submit Button'. The candidate 
must take a print out of the application duly filled in and keep it 
safe and secure. In the event of any discrepancy, the candidate 
will be required to submit the print-out to the office of the 
Commission otherwise the request of the candidate shall not be 
entertained. 
13. With regard to claims made in the ‘On-line Application’, the 
candidate shall submit the following original certificate/ 
certificates in the prescribed format, when asked for by the 
Commission. If the certificates are not submitted in time, the 
candidature shall be treated cancelled. 
13.1 Higher Secondary/High School Certificate for proof of the 
age. 
13.2 Proof of degree/diploma or its equivalent qualifications to 
confirm the prescribed essential and preferential qualifications. 
13.3 In the case of candidates physically handicapped, the 
certificate issued by the competent authority in the format-1 to 
the Govt. Order No. 18/1/2008-Ka-2-2008 dated 3rd February 
2008. 
13.4 In the case of the skilled players of the classified sports, a 
certificate issued by the competent authority will be required in 
terms of the Government Order No. - 22/21/1983-Ka-2 dated 
28th November 1985. 
13.5 Under any reserved category/categories, for the 
confirmation of the claim for reservation, The caste certificate 
issued by District Magistrate/Additional District Magistrate 
(Executive)/City Magistrate/SDM/Tehsildar in the prescribed 
format prescribed under Govt. Order No. 22/16/92-TC-lll/Ka-
2/2002 dated 22nd October, 2008 in respect of candidates 
belonging to the SC/ST/ OBC, will be accepted. 
13.6 Those candidates, willing to take the benefit of the 
reservation may obtain a certificate, issued by the competent 
authority, in support of the reserved category, in the prescribed 
format printed in this detailed advertisement and submit the 
same to the Commission, whenever required to do so. Those 
claiming more than one reserved category will be given only one 
such concession, which will be more beneficial. The candidates 
not originally domiciled in U.P. belonging to SC, ST, O.B.C., 
dependants of freedom fighters, handicapped, Ex-servicemen 
and women are not entitled to benefit of reservation. Such 
candidates will be treated in general category. In case of the 
women candidates, the certificate issued from father side will be 
treated valid. 
14. The Commission do not advise to candidates about their 
eligibility. Therefore, they should carefully read the 
advertisement and when satisfied about their qualifications in 
terms of the advertisement, then only apply. 
15. In the category of dependants of the freedom fighters only 
sons, daughters, grand-sons (son’s son/daughter's son) and 
grand daughters (son’s daughter/daughter’s daughter, married/ 
unmarried) are covered. Only such relationships with the 
freedom fighters are not adequate but the candidate should 
remain actually dependant of the freedom fighter. Drawing the 
attention of the candidates towards Govt, orders dated 
22.01.1982, 08.03.1983 and Govt. Order No. 3014, Personnel-
2, 1982 dated 18.10.1982 read with Govt. Order No. 6/1972 
Personnel-2, 1982 dated 15.01.1983, it is advised that now the 

candidates may obtain the reservation, certificate from the 
District Magistrate in terms of Govt. Order No. 453/79-V-1-15-
1(Ka)14-2015 dated 07-04-2015 in the prescribed format and 
submit the same. 
16. In the event of involvement of a candidate in the 
concealment of any important information, pendency of any 
case / criminal case, conviction, more than a husband or wife 
being alive, submission of facts in a distorted manner, 
canvassing for selection etc. The Commission reserves the 
right to reject the candidature and debar from appearing in the 
examinations and selections. 
17. The change of address intimation may be sent 
immediately to the Commission. In order to make any 
correspondence with the Commission, it is essential to mention 
the name of the post applied for, advertisement number, Deptt. 
No., date of birth and registration number. 
18. In case the candidates face any problem in the “On-line 
Application” they may get their problem resolved by contacting 
over phone or Website clicking ‘Contact us’. 
19. Candidate s are require d to complet e essentia l 
qualificatio n til l the las t date of receip t of On-lin e 
application . 
Appendix- 1 The procedure relating to upload photo & 
signature. 
Detaile d Applicatio n Form : 

At the top of the page there is a 'Declaration' for the 
candidates. Candidates are advised to go through the 
contents of the Declaration carefully. Candidate has the 
option to either agree or disagree with the contents of 
Declaration by clicking on ‘I Agree’ or ‘I do not agree’ 
buttons. In case the candidate opts to disagree, the 
application will be dropped and the procedure will be 
terminated. Accepting to agree only will submit the 
candidate's Online Application. 
Notificatio n Details: -

This section shows information relevant to Notification 
i.e. Notification number, selection type, directorate/ 
department name and post name 
Personne l Detail s :-

This section shows information about candidate 
personnel details i.e. Registration Number, candidate 
name, Father/Husband name, Gender, DOB, UP domicile, 
Category, Marital status, email and contact number. 
OTHER DETAIL S OF CANDIDAT E :-

Other details of candidate shows the information details 
about UP Freedom Fighter, Ex Army, service duration and 
your physical challenges 
Educatio n & Experienc e detail s :-

It shows your educational and experience details 
Candidat e address , phot o & signatur e detail s :-

Here you will see your complete communication 
address and photo with yoursignature. 
Declaratio n segmen t 

At the bottom of the page there is a ‘Declaration’ for the 
candidates. Candidates are advised to go through the 
contents of the Declaration carefully. 

After filling all above particulars there is provision for 
preview your detail before final submission of application 
form on clicking on “Preview” button. 

Preview page will display all facts/particulars that you 
have mentioned on entry time if you are sure with filled details 
then click on “Submit” button to finally push data into server 
with successfully submission report that you can print. 

Otherwise using “Back” button option you can modify your 
details. 
[CANDIDATE S ARE ADVISED TO TAK E A PRINT OF 
THIS PAGE BY CLICKIN G ON THE "Print "  OPTION 
AVAILABLE ] 
For other information candidates are advised to select 
desired option in ‘Home Page’ of Commission's website http:/ / 
uppsc.up.nic.i n in CANDIDATE SEGMENT 
CANDIDATE SEGMENT 
NOTIFICATIONS / ADVTS. 
All Notification/Advertisements 
ONLINE FORM SUBMISSION 
1. Candidate Registration 
2. Fee Deposition/Reconciliation 
3. SubmitApplication Form 
APPLICATIO N FORM STATUS 
View Application Status 
List of Applications Having photo related Objections 
Print Duplicate Registration Slip 
Print Detailed Application Form 
Print Address Slip for sending documents to Commission [Only 
for Direct Recruitment ] 
EXAMINATION SEGMENT 
Print Conventional Form and Address Slip (New) 
DOWN LOAD SEGMENT 
Download Admit Card 
Download Syllabus 
Know your Registration No. 
Click here to view Key Answer Sheet 
LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATION S : On-line 
Application process must be completed (including filling up of 
Part-I, Part-ll and Part-Ill of the Form) before last date of form 
submission according to Advertisement, after which the web-
link will be disabled. 

Appendix- 1 
The Procedure relating to upload Photo & Signature. 
Guid e Line s fo r Scannin g Photograp h wit h Signatur e 
1. Paste the Photo on any white paper as per the above 

required dimensions. Sign in the Signature Space 
provided. Ensure that the signature is within the box. 

2. Scan the above required size containing photograph and 
signature. Please do not scan the complete page. 

3. The entire image (of size 3.5 cm by 6.0 cm) consisting of 
the photo along with the signature is required to be 
scanned, and stored in * jpg , jpeg , .gif , .tif , .png format 
on local machine. 

4. Ensure that the size of the scanned image is not more than 
50 KB. 

5. If the size of the file is more than 50 KB, then adjust the 
settings of the scanner such as the DPI resolution, no. 
colours etc., during the process of scanning. 

6. The applicant has to sign in full in the box provided. Since 
the signature is proof of identity, it must be genuine, and in 
full; initials are not sufficient. Signature in CAPITAL 
LETTERS is not permitted. 

7. The signature must be signed only by the applicant and not 

by any other person. 
8. The signature will be used to put on the Hall Ticket and 

wherever necessary. If the Applicant’s signature on answer 
script, at the time of the examination, does not match the 
signature on the Hall Ticket, the applicant will be 
disqualified. 

Sampl e Image & Signatur e :-

NAME & ADDRESS OF THE INSTITUTE/HOSPITAL 
ANNEXURE 

Certificate No Date | 
DISABILIT Y CERTIFICATE I Recent photograph 

of the candidate 

showing the disability 

duly attested by the 

Chairperson of the 

Medical Board 

This is to certified that Shri/Smt/Kum son/wife/ 
daughter of Shri age 
Sex identification mark (c) is 
suffering from permanent disability of following category. 
A. Locomotor or cerebral palsy: 
(i) BL-Both legs affected but not arms. 
(ii) BA-Both arms affected 

(a) Imparied reach 
(b) Weakness or grip 

(iii) BLA-Both legs and both arms affected 
(iv) OL-One leg affected (right or left) 

(a) Imparied reach 
(b) Weakness of grip 
(c) Ataxic 

(v) OA-One arm affected 
(a) Imparied reach 
(b) Weakness of grip 
(c) Ataxic 

(vi) BH-Stiff back and hips (Cannot sit or stood) 
(vii)MW- Muscularweakness and limited physical endurance 
B. Blindness or Low Vision: 

(i) B-Blind 
(ii) PB-Partialy Blind 

C. Hearing impairment: 
(i) D-Deaf 
(ii) PD-Partially Deaf 
(Delete the category whichever is not applicable) 

2. This condition is progressive/non-progressive/likely to 
improve/not likely to improve. Re-assessment of this case is 
not recommended/is recommended after a period of 
years months.* 

3. Percentage of disability in his/her case is percent. 
4. Sh./Smt/Kum meets the following physical 

requirements for discharge of his/her duties: 
(i) F-can perform work by manipulating with fingers Yes/No 
(ii) PP-can perform work by pulling & pushing Yes/No 
(iii) L-can perform work by lifting Yes/No 
(iv) KC-can perform work by kneeling and crouching Yes/No 
(v) B-can perform work by bending Yes/No 
(vi) S-can perform work by sitting Yes/No 
(vii) ST-can perform work by standing Yes/No 
(viii)W-can perform work by walking Yes/No 
(ix) SE-can perform work by seeing Yes/No 
(x) H-can perform work by hearing/speaking Yes/No 
(xi) RW-can perform work by reading and writing Yes/No 

(Dr ) (Dr ) (Dr ) 
Member Member Chairperson 
Medical Board Medical Board Medical Board 

Countersigned by the 
Medical Superintendent/ 
CMO/Head of Hospital 

(with seal) 
* Strike out which is not applicable 

Secretar y 
42/18/State Govet./Recruitment/Graduate/35-45/Permanent/Othe r than Delhi 

http://


Nationa l Horticultura l 
Researc h & Developmen t 

Foundatio n 
Bagwan i Bhawan , 47, Pankha Road, 
Institutiona l Area, Janakpuri , 
NewDelhi-11 0 058 

Website : www.nhrdf.com , E-mail: delhi@nhrdf.co m 

CORRIGENDUM 
Extensio n of last date for 

Submissio n of Applicatio n 
In continuation to this office 

Advertisement for recruitment of 
Director, Additional Director and 
Joint Director published in the 
Employment News dated 24th-30th 

December 2016, it is informed that 
the last date of submission of 
application has been extended 
upto 28lh February 2017. 

All other contents of the said 
advertisement remain unchanged. 

(R.K.YADAV), Director 
42/43/Centra l Government / 

Other/Other/Other/Other/Delh i 

India n Counci l of 
Historica l Researc h 

35, Ferozesha h Roa d 
New Delh i - 110001 

Applications are invited for appointment 
to the following posts in the ICHR:-

1. Director (Research & 
Administration) - one post Unreserved 
(Direct recruitment basis) 
Pay Band-3 G.P. Rs. 7600/- (pre-revised) 
Ag e Limit - Below 55 years 
2. Directo r (Journal , Publicatio n 
& Library) - one post Unreserve d 
(Deputation/Direct recruitment basis) 
Pay Band- 3 G. P. Rs. 7600/- (pre-revised) 
Ag e Limit - Max. 45 years for 
direct recruitment. 
3. Deput y Directo r (Publication) -
one post Unreserved 
(Deputation/Direct recruitment basis) 
Pay Band- 3 G. P. Rs. 6600/- (pre-revised) 
Ag e limit : 45 years for direct 
recruitment. 
For details of the posts, eligibility 
criteria, scale of pay, application format 
and other terms & conditions of 
the Advertisement, please visit to 
Council’s website www.ichr.ac.in . 
Last  Date: 30 days  from the 
publication of the Advertisement. 

Membe r Secretar y 
42/46/Centra l Government / 

Recruitment/Other / 
45-above/Permanent/Delh i 

Governmen t of Indi a 

Ministr y of 
Shippin g 
(ESTT. SECTION) 

Transpor t Bhawa n 
1 , Parliamen t Stree t 

New Delh i 110001 
Vacanc y Circula r 

No . A 120 15/2/20 15-Estt . 
Applications are invited to fill up 
the post of Developmen t Advise r 
(Ports ) in the Development Wing in the 
Ministry of Shipping, which is a General 
Central Service Group ‘A’ Gazetted, 
Non-Ministerial post in the pre-revised 
scale of Pay Band 4: Rs. 37,400-
67,000+Rs. 10,000 (GP), by deputation 
including short term contract for the 
period of three years/one year (in 
case of short term contract). 
Qualification, experience and other 
details together with application form 
can be downloaded from the website 
of Ministry of Shipping www.ship -
ping.nic.i n f rom the link “ Importan t 
Announcements ”  under “Vacancy ” . 
The applications of the willing and 
eligible officers may be sent through 
proper channel to the Under 
Secretary (Administration), Ministry of 
Shipping, Room No. 532, Transport 
Bhawan, 1- Parliament Street, New 
Delhi- 110001 withi n 60 days from 
the date of publication of this Circular 
in the Employment News 

(Shanke r Choudhary ) 
Unde r Secretar y to th e 

Governmen t of Indi a 
Tel:-23711139 

42/10/Centra l Government / 
Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delh i 

Al l Indi a Institut e of Medica l Sciences , Raipu r (C.G.) 
Tatibandh , G. E. Road , Raipu r - 492 099 (C.G.), Websit e : www.aiimsraipur.edu.i n 

Advt . No. Admin/Rec./Regular/Faculty/2016/AIIMS.RP R Date : 28.12.2016 
Online applications are invited from Indian nationals for direct recruitment against different Faculty position on 
permanent basis in All MS Raipur as follows: 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of Departmen t 

Assistan t 
Professo r 

Associat e 
Professo r 

Additiona l 
Professo r Professo r 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of Departmen t Categor y 
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1 Anaesthesiology 2 1 0 0 3 3 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 

2 Anatomy 0 0 0 0 

0
 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 

3 Biochemistry 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 

4 Burns & Plastic Surgery 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 7 

5 Cardiology 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 3 

6 Cardiothoracic Surgery 1 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 0 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 7 

7 Community & Family 
Medicine 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

8 Dentistry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 

9 Dermatology 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 5 

10 Endocrinology & 
Metabolism 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 4 

11 ENT 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 

12 
Forensic Medicine / 
Toxicology 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

13 Gastroenterology 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 4 

14 General Medicine 1 2 1 0 4 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 3 9 

15 General Surgery 0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 3 8 

16 Hospital Administration 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

17 Medical Oncology / 
Haematology 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 2 8 

18 Microbiology 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 

19 Neonatology 2 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 6 

20 Nephrology 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 

21 Neurology 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 4 

22 Neurosurgery 1 1 0 0 2 3 1 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 8 

23 Nuclear Medicine 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 5 

24 Obstetrics & 
Gynaecology 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 4 

25 Ophthalmology 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 6 

26 Orthopaedics 0 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 5 

27 Paediatric Surgery 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 6 

28 Pathology / 
Lab Medicine 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 5 

29 Pediatrics 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 2 6 

30 Pharmacology 2 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 

31 Physical Medicine & 
Rehabilitation 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 

32 Physiology 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 

33 Psychiatry 1 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 5 

34 Pulmonary Medicine 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 4 

35 Radio Diagnosis 3 1 1 0 5 1 1 1 0 3 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 11 

36 Radio Therapy 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 

37 
Surgical 
Gastroenterology 1 0 0 1 2 2 1 1 0 4 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 8 

38 Surgical Oncology 1 1 0 0 2 2 1 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 8 

39 Transfusion Medicine 
& Blood Bank 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 4 

40 Trauma & Emergency 4 4 2 1 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 12 

41 Urology 1 0 1 0 2 2 1 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 8 

Tota l 34 21 12 3 70 35 14 6 2 57 25 8 3 0 36 26 10 5 0 41 
204 

Gran d Tota l 70 57 36 41 
204 

The online registration of applications will be available on the website of AIIMS. Raipur, www.aiimsraipur.edu.in 
from 29.12.2016 (11.00 a.m.) to 28.01.2017 (5.00 p.m.). For eligibility criteria, terms & conditions, please visit our 
website www.aiimsraipur.edu.in . Director , AIIMS, Raipu r 

42/20/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Permanent/Othe r than Delh i 

http://www.nhrdf.com
mailto:delhi@nhrdf.com
http://www.ichr.ac.in
http://www.ship-
http://www.aiimsraipur.edu.in
http://www.aiimsraipur.edu.in
http://www.aiimsraipur.edu.in


India n Institut e of Managemen t Tiruchirappall i 
Caree r Oppor tun i t i e s 

Indian Institute of Management Tiruchirappalli, an autonomous institution under the Ministry 
of Human Resource Development, invites applications from experienced, efficient & dynamic 
professionals for the following key positions: 
1 . Chief Administrative Officer (on Contract) 6. Placement Officer 
2. Senior Administrative Officer 7. Stores & Purchase Officer 
3. Administrative Officer (Academics) 8. Personal Assistant 
4. Administrative Officer (General) 9. Junior Assistant (PwD) 
5. Accounts Officer 
Only people with fire in their belly and dreams in their eyes with professional attitude should 
apply. They should be ready to work for long hours to make this young institute as one of 
the best in the world. Those who had applied to our previous advertisement need not apply 
again. For full details regarding qualifications, experience, job profile, terms & conditions, 
and other requirements, please visit our website: www.iimtrichy.ac.in . Application can be 
downloaded from the Institute website. Completed application in PDF format should be emailed to 
directoroffice@iimtrichy.ac.in , up to 1730 hrs on 3-Feb-2017. 
dav p 21301/11/0003/1617 

42/78/Autonomou s Body/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Othe r than Delh i 

G o v e r n m e n t o f Ind i a 

Uniqu e Identificatio n Authorit y of Indi a 
Min is t r y o f E lec t ron ic s & In fo rma t io n Techno log y (Me i tY ) 

9 t h F loor , Towe r I , J e e v a n Bhar t i Bu i l d i n g 
C o n n a u g h t C i r c u s , N e w De lh i - 11000 1 

Vacanc y Circula r fo r Deput y Directo r and Technica l Office r at MDC Manesa r 

UIDAI invite s applicatio n for fillin g up of one pos t of Deput y Directo r (Tech) in the Pay 
Band of Rs.15600-39100/- G.P. Rs. 6,600/-, Level 11 in Pay Matri x of VII CPC and one 
pos t of Technica l Office r in the Pay Band of Rs. 9300-34800/- G.P. Rs. 4,800/- Level 8 in 
Pay Matrix of VII CPC on deputation basis in its Manesar Data Centre, Haryan a from 
amongs t suitabl e and eligibl e officer s of Centra l Governmen t / State Government / UTs/ 
PSUs/Autonomou s Bodies . The last date for receip t of application s complet e in all 
respect s is 28.02.2017 to ADG (Admn. ) at the abov e address . Applicatio n receive d after 
the last date or otherwis e foun d incomplet e shal l not be considered . The vacanc y circula r 
can be downloade d from UIDAI websit e https://uidai.gov.in . 

AD G (Admin) , MDC UIDAI 

To updat e you r detail s logi n to https://resident.uidai.net.i n 

davp 54103/11/0029/1617 
42/82/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delh i 

Softwar e Technolog y Parks of Indi a 
( A n A u t o n o m o u s Soc ie t y unde r Min is t r y o f 

E lec t ron ic s & IT, G o v t . o f Ind ia , Me i tY ) 

P h o n e : 3 9 1 0 3 5 0 0 / 4 5 2 

C O R R I G E N D U M 

With reference to the Employment Notice 001/2016 published on 10.12.2016 for the post 
of Administrativ e Office r (A-V) , Pos t Cod e A-5 th e claus e ‘Ho w to apply ’ paymen t 
term s has been amende d as give n below : 
Application fee of Rs. 300/- (Rupees Three Hundred only) per application can be paid 
throughRTGS/IPO Demand Draft 
Detail s of A/c fo r Ban k Online/RTG S transfe r : 

S. No . Particular s Detail s 
1 Account Holder Name Software Technology Parks of India, Chennai 
2 Account Type- SB A/c No. 801110100013242 

3 Bank Name Bank of India 

4 Address “Mountview” No: 111, Anna Salai, Guindy, Chennai 

5 IFSC Code BKID0008011 

6 MICR Code 600013005 

7 Branch Code 8011 

8 BSR Code 221038 

No fee is required to be paid by candidates belonging to SC/ST/PH category .Female 
candidates are also exempted from payment of fee. Fee once paid shall not be refunded. 
The las t dat e of receip t of application s is extende d as follo w 
Closin g Date of Receipt of Online Application : : 23.01.2017 
Closin g Date of Receipt of duly signed - in Application : 07.02.2017 
Closin g Date of Receipt of duly signed in Application : 17.02.2017 
from the remote area as mentioned above 

Admi n Officer , STPI Chenna i 
42/50/Centra l Government/Other/Other/Other/Other/Othe r tha n Delh i 

Omnibu s Industria l Developmen t 
Corporatio n of Daman & Diu and 
Dadra and Nagar Havel i Limite d 

Corporat e Offic e : Plo t No.35 , Somnath , Nan i Daman - 396 210 

Tel : (0260) 2241120, 2241112, Fax : (0260) 2241108 

CIN no . U65923DD1992SGC001221, Websit e :www.oidc.nic.i n 

No . OIDC/2/C.E./256/2014/638 
VACANCY CIRCULAR 

One post of Chie f Enginee r (Civil ) in the Level-14 Rs. 1,44,200 - 2,18,200 as per 7th CPC 
is to be filled up by transfer on deputation initially for a period of one year which may be 
extended as per the rules. Criteria for eligibility for appointment by transfer on deputation 
are, the officer of the Central/ State Govts./ Union Territories/ Autonomous Undertakings. 
(i) Holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre/ department, OR 
(ii) Suptd. Engineer (Civil) with three years of regular service in Level-12 Rs. 78,800 -
2,09,200 (as per 7th CPC) or equivalent, OR 
(iii) With thirteen years of regular service in Level-11 Rs. 67,700- 2,08,700 (as per 7th CPC) 
or equivalent in the parent cadre / department. OR 
(iv) With combined regular service of eight years in Level-13 Rs. 1,18,500 -2,14,100 & 
Level-12 Rs. 78,800 - 2,09,200 & (as per 7th CPC) or equivalent, OR 
(v) With combined regular service of thirteen years in Level-11 Rs. 67,700-2,08,700, Level-
12 Rs. 78,800-2,09,200 and Level-13 Rs. 1,18,500- 2,14,100 (as per 7th CPC). AND 

a) Possessing at least a Degree in Civil Engineering of a recognized University or equivalent
60% marks and above with minimum fifteen years experience in the design/ construction of 
infrastructure, housing and allied activities. 
The Departmental Officer in the feeder category who is in direct line of promotion will not be 
eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly deputationists shall not be 
eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion. 
Interested candidates may forward their application through proper channel to the Genera l 
Manager , OIDC at Corporat e Office , Somnath , Nani Daman-39621 0 latest by 16th 
January , 2017 (Monday) . 
The Corporation reserves the right to amend / alter the eligibility criteria for exceptionally 
outstanding and deserving candidates. Biodata proforma can be downloaded from 
the websit e www.oidc.nic.i n & www.daman.nic.i n 

Genera l Manage r 
IP/DMN/2/5/1617/481 

42/89/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Graduate/Other/Deputation/Othe r than Delh i 

COMMANDANT, THE MARATHA LIGHT INFANTRY 
REGIMENTAL CENTRE. BELGAU M 

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE 
1. Applications from the eligible candidates for the following post are invited :-
Name of 

Post 
No of 
Posts 

Vacancy Educationa l 
Qualificatio n 

Age 
(Years) 

Pay Scale Remarks Name of 
Post 

No of 
Posts UR OBC 

Educationa l 
Qualificatio n 

Age 
(Years) 

Pay Scale Remarks 

Cook 05 02 
(one for 
ESM) 

03 
(one for 
ESM) 

Matric and should 
have knowledge of 
Indian cooking and 
proficiency in trade 

18-25 
Years 

Basic Pay 
Rs.19,900/-
in Level 2 
as per 7th 

CPC 

*3 years upper age 
relaxation for OBC 
candidates. 
*Upper age limit 
relaxation for ex-
servicemen candidates 
as per existing Govt. 
rules in this regard. 

Note : -
1. Send an application alongwith attested copies of education certificates and two passport size 

photographs with caste certificate by Registered Post. The applications will only be accepted within 
one month from the date of publishing in news paper. 

2.NOTA/DAisadmissible 
3. Date of test will be intimated separately to the eligible candidates. 
4. The service is liable to transfer any where in India. 
5. Incomplete applications will be rejected. 
6. No enquiry/correspondence will be entertained. 

APPLICATIO N FORM FOR THE POST OF COOK 
To, 

The Commandant 
The MARATHA LIRC 
Camp, Belagavi - 590006 
KARNATAKA STATE 

1. Name in full (in block letters) 
(As written in 10th / SSLC/ SSC Certificate) 

2. Father's Name (in block letters) 
3. Date of birth (as per the school Certificate) 
4. Age as on last date of receipt of application - Yrs Month Days 
5. Write category to which you belong 
6. Nationality, Religion and caste 
7. Educational Qualification 
8. Permanent address with pin code 
9. Experience if any 
10. Mobile No 
11. Any other relevant information 

Affix Passport 
size Photograph 
duly attested by 
Gazetted Officer 

DECLARATIO N 
I hereby declare that all the statements given in this application are true to the best of my knowledge 

and belief. In the event of any statement found false or incorrect at any stage, my candidature / 
appointment will stand automatically cancelled. 

Date: (Signature of the candidate) 

APPLICATIO N FORM FOR THE POST OF COOK 
(EX-SERVICEMEN) To, 

The Commandant 
The MARATHA LIRC 
Camp, Belagavi - 590009 
KARNATAKA STATE 

1. Personal number, rank and name (in block letters) 
2. Arm/Service 
3. Father's Name 
4. Date of 

(a) Birth 
(b) Enrolment 
(c) Retirement / Discharge 

5. Age as on last date of receipt of application - Yrs Month Days 
6. Reasons for release / discharge 
7. Medical Category 
8. Award / Decoration 
9. Present address/Mailing address 
10. Permanent home address with PIN Code 
11. Present profession / employment 
12. Qualification (Please attach attested copies of mark sheets) 

Affix Passport 
size Photograph 
duly attested by 
Gazetted Officer 

Cours e Year Institutio n Civi l equivalen t 
(a) Civil (Educational) 
(b) Military (Educational) 
(c) Military (Professional) 

13. Character as assessed by Military authorities 
14. Details of pay/pension/gratuity 

(a) Last Basic Pay Drawn 
(b) Total emoluments 
(c) Details of pension / gratuity 

15. Zilla Sainik Board / Employment Exchange 
(Registration No) 

16. Job applied for DECLARATIO N 
I hereby declare that all the statements given in this application are true to the best of my knowledge 

and belief. In the event of any statement found false or incorrect at any stage, my candidature / 
appointment will stand automatically cancelled. 

Date: (Signature of the candidate) 

42/41/Defence/Recruitment/10th/18-25/Permanent/Othe r than Delh i 
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F.No. 12025/2(i)201/5-Admn. I (LD) 
Governmen t of Indi a 

Ministr y of Law & Justic e 
Legislativ e Departmen t 

Shastr i Bhawan , New Delh i 

Subjec t :- Appointmen t to th e pos t of Superintenden t Translatio n (Hind i Branch ) in th e 
Official  Languages Wing, Legislative Department, Ministry of Law & Justice on deputation 
basis. 
The vacancy of Superintenden t Translatio n (Hind i Branch ) in the Official Languages 
Wing, Legislative Department, Ministry of Law & Justice required to be filled up immediately on 
deputation basis. The post belongs to General Central Service, Group ‘A’ (Gazetted, 
Non-Ministerial) and carries Level 10 in the Pay Matrix of Seventh Central Pay Commission 
[Pre-revised Pay Band 3 of Rs.15600-39100 plus Grade Pay of Rs. 5400/-]. The appointment to the 
post is to be made by deputation of officers in the Central Government and State 
Government:-
a) (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the Parent Cadre or Department; or 

(ii) with two years’ service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular 
basis in Level 8 in the Pay Matrix of Seventh Central Pay Commission [Pre-revised 
PB-2 of Rs. 9300-34800 plus Grade Pay of Rs.4800/- or equivalent in the Parent 
Cadre or Department; or 

(iii) with three years’ service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on regular 
basis in Level 7 in the Pay Matrix of Seventh Central Pay Commission [Pre-revised 
PB-2 of Rs. 9300-34800 plus Grade Pay of Rs. 4600] or equivalent in the Parent 
Cadre or Department; and 

b) possessing the educational qualifications and experience prescribed for direct recruits 
as set out in Annexure-I. 

Note (1):- The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion 
will not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, depu-
tationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion. 
(Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately 
preceding this appointment in the same or some other organisation or department of 
the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years. The maximum age limit for 
appointment by deputation shall be not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt 
of applications.) 

Note(2) : - For the purposes of appointment on deputation basis, the service rendered on a 
regular basis by an officer prior to 01.01.2006 i.e. the date from which the revised pay structure 
based on the 6th Central Pay Commission recommendations has been extended, shall 
be deemed to be service rendered in the corresponding grade pay or pay scale extended 
based on the recommendations of the said Commission except where there has been merger of 
more than one pre-revised scale of pay into one grade with common grade pay or pay 
scale, where this benefit will extend only for the post(s) for which that grade pay or pay scale 
is the normal replacement of the grade prior to 01.01.2006 without any upgradation. 

2. The applications in the prescribed form (Annexure-A) of suitable officers who satisfy the 
educational qualifications and experience and whose services can be spared immediately may 
be sent to this Department. The final selection of the candidate will be made 
in consultation with the Union Public Service Commission. 

3. The applications of willing officers should reach the undersigned (in duplicate) alongwith 
their up-to-date CR Dossier, Vigilance Clearance Certificate and Integrity Certificate separately 
within  60 days  from the date of publication of the vacancy in the Employment News. 
While forwarding the applications, a certificate showing that no minor/major penalty has 
been imposed on the officers in the past ten years may also be enclosed separately. 

(B.M. Sharma ) 
Deput y Secretar y to th e Governmen t of Indi a 

Ph . No.: - 23389014 

Annexure- l 
Essential : 
A (i) Bachelor’s Degree in Law (LLB) from a recognized University established or 

incorporated by or under a Central Act; Provincial Act or a State Act or any institution for 
higher education deemed to be a University by the Central Government or any other 

Institution or Foreign University approved by the Central Government; 
(ii ) Should have been a member of State Judicial Service for a period of four years; 

Or 
Should have been held a post in the Legal Department of a State Government for four years; 

Or 
Should have been a Central Government servant who has had experience in Legal 
Affairs for four years; 

Or 
Should have been a qualified legal practitioner who has practiced as such for four years; 

Or 
Should have been a teacher of Law for four years in a recognised Institution; 

Or 
Should have four years’ experience of translation into Hindi of statutes, statutory rules 
and orders in Central Government or State Government; 

Or 
Should have four years’ experience of drafting of statutes in the Central Government or 
State Government; 

(iii)  Passed Secondary School Examination or any higher examination from a recognized 
Board or University or Institution through Hindi medium or had offered Hindi 

as a subject in Secondary School Examination or any higher examination from a 
recognised Board or University or any Institution or Foreign University approved by 
the Central Government. 

Note 1. - Qualifications are relaxable at the discretion of the Union Public Service Commission, 
for reasons to be recorded in writing, in case of candidates otherwise well qualified. 
Not e 2. - The qualification(s) regarding experience is/are relaxable at the discretion of the 
Union Public Service Commission, for reasons to be recorded in writing in the case of candidates 

belonging to the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes, if at any stage of selection the Union 
Public Service Commission, is of the opinion that sufficient number of candidates from these 

communities possessing the requisite experience are not likely to be available to fill up the 
vacancies reserved for them. 
Desirable : 
1 . Three years’ experience of translation into Hindi of statutes, statutory rules and orders in 
Central Government or State Government. 

Annexure- I 

CURRICULUM VITAE PROFORMA 
1 . Name and Address (In Block Letters) 
2. Date of Birth 

(in Christian era) 
3. Date of retirement under Central/State Government Rules 
4. Educational Qualifications 

5. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied. (If any 
Qualification has been treated as equivalent to the one prescribed in the Rules, 
state the authority for the same) 

Qualifications/Experienc e Qualifications/Experienc e 
require d possesse d by th e office r 

Essentia l 1) 
2) 
3) 

Desire d 1) 
2) 

6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the 
requirement of the post. 

7. Details of Employment, in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated 
by your signature, if the space below is insufficient 

Office/Institution Post 
held 

From To Scale of Pay 
and Basic 
Pay 

Nature of 
duties (in 
detail) 

8. Nature of present employment i.e. Ad-hoc or Temporary or Quasi-Permanent or Permanent 
9. In case the present employment is held on deputation/ contract basis, please state:-

a) The date of initial appointment. 
b) Period of appointment on deputation/ contract. 
c) Name of the parent office/organisation to which you belong. 

10. Additional details about present employment. Please state whether working under indicate 
the name of your employer against the relevant column) 
(a) Central Govt. 
(b) State Govt. Continue d on page 11 

File No. 7/9/2005 - Admn . 
Governmen t of Indi a 

Ministr y of Water Resources , River 
Developmen t and Ganga Rejuvenatio n 

Applications are invited for filling up one post of Assistan t Manager-cum-Storekeepe r in 
the Departmental Canteen in the Ministry of Water Resources, River Development and 
Ganga Rejuvenation in the Pay Level - 4 in the Pay Matrix Rs. 25500-81100/- on deputation 
basis f rom amongst sui table off icers of the Central Government/State 
Government/PSU/Autonomous and Statutory Bodies, who shall have (i) Holding analogous post 
on regular basis; or with at least eight years regular service in Level 2 of the Pay 
Matrix Rs. 19900-45700. (ii) B.Com from a recognized University or Graduate in any discipline from 
a recognized University with one year Diploma in Book Keeping or Store Keeping, 
(b) Three years in a Government Department/Undertaking in handling Store/Accounts and 
possessing the educational qualifications mentioned at (a) (ii) above Not e 1 : Qualification is 
relaxable at the discretion of the competent authority in case of candidates, otherwise well 
qualified. Not e 2: The Qualification(s) regarding experience is/are relaxable at the discretion 
of the competent authority in case of candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes or the 
Scheduled Tribes, if at any stage of selection. The competent authority is of the opinion that 
sufficient number of candidates belonging to these communities possessing the requisite 
experience is not likely to be available to fill up the posts reserved for them. Not e 3: The 
period of deputation including the period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately 
preceding this appointment in the same or some other department or organisation of 
the Central Government, shall ordinarily not exceed three years. Not e 4: The maximum age 
limit for deputation is 56 year s as on the closing date of receipt of application. Perio d of 
deputatio n ordinaril y no t excee d 3 years . Terms and condition on deputation including 
pay will be governed by the Department of Personal & Training's O.M. No. 2/29/91-
Estt.(Pay.II) dated 05.01.1994 as amended from time to time. Las t dat e of receip t of 
Application . Application (in duplicate) in the prescribed proforma may be sent through proper 
channel to the Under Secretary (Admn), Ministry of Water Resources, River Development 
& Ganga Rejuvenation, Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg-1 withi n 60 day s from the date 
of advertisement. While forwarding the application the following documents/certificates 
should be positively furnished by the sponsoring authority: 

(I) particulars given by the applicant are correct (II), no vigilance/disciplinary case is either 
pending or contemplated against the applicant, (III) up-to-date CR dossier. 

BIO DATA PROFORMA 

1 . Name of the Officer (in Block Letter) : 
(as recorded in Service Book) : 

2. Date of Birth (In Christian era) : 
(a) In figures : 
(b) In words : 
(c) Present age ( in years) : 

3. Date of commencement of Government Service : 
4 . Education qualification/professional qualifications including/training undergone etc. in 

chronological order: 

SI. No. Name of Course Institution Period Division Grade Pay SI. No. Name of Course Institution 
From To 

Division Grade Pay 

(Enclose self-attested copies of certificate) 
5. Whether educational qualifications/professional qualification required for the post are 

satisfied. If any qualification has been treated as equivalent to the one prescribed in the 
rules, state the authority for the same : 

6. Date of Retirement : 
Under Central/State Govt. Rules : 

7. Details of various employment in chronological order. 

S. No. Name of 

Office 

Post held Scale of pay 

& basic pay 

Period Nature of 

Apptt. Temp/pmt. 

Brief des. of 

duties performed 

S. No. Name of 

Office 

Post held Scale of pay 

& basic pay From To 

Nature of 

Apptt. Temp/pmt. 

Brief des. of 

duties performed 

8. Date of regular appointment in the grade carrying Pay Level-4 Pay Matrix Rs. 25500-
81100. Whether the present post held is cadre or ex-cadre post : 

9. Whether SC/ST : 
10. Additional information, if any, which you like to mention in support of your suitability for the 

post. (enclose a separate sheet, duly authenticated by your signature if the space is 
insufficient) : 

11 . Present Address (in full) : 
Official (Tel. No.) : 
Mob. No. : 
Email id. : 
Remarks : 

12. I hereby understand and undertake that in the event of my selection to the post, I will 
not withdraw my candidature or decline the post when offered. 

(Signature ) 
NAME IN BLOC K LETTERS 

Date : 
Place : 

42/13/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delh i 



CENTRAL COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH IN 
YOGA & NATUROPATHY 
(Ministry of AYUSH, Government of India) 

61-65, Institutional Area, opp. ‘D’ Block, Janakpuri, 
New Delhi-110058 Ph.: 011-28520430, 31, 32 
E-mail: ccryn.goi@gmail.com Website: www.ccryn.org 

Recruitment to the Post of 
Admn-Cum-Accounts Officer 

Application are invited in the prescribed proforma for filling 
up one post of Admn-cum-Accounts Officer in PB-3 #####15600-
39100+ Grade Pay of #####5400/- on deputation in the Central 
Council for Research in Yoga and Naturopathy, New Delhi, 
an autonomous body under Ministry of AYUSH, Govt. of 
India. The eligible and interested persons of Central/State 
Govt./Autonomous Bodies etc. or Institute holding 
analogous post on regular basis OR with at least 3/5 Years 
service in the posts in the scale of #####2000-3500/1640-2900 
(Revised PB-2 Pay Scale of # # # # # 9 3 0 0 - 3 4 8 0 0 G.P. 
#####4800/- or #####4600/-) respectively and having experience in 
Administration, Establishment and Accounts matters may 
send their applications through proper channel so as to 
reach the undersigned within 60 days from the date of 
publishing the advertisement in the “Employment News”. 
The application form can also be downloaded from website 
www.ccryn.org 

Terms & Conditions of Deputation: Terms & Conditions of 
the appointment to the post are governed by the DOPT OM 
No. 6/8/2009-Est t . (Pay-II) dated 17.06.2010 and 
instructions/orders issued from time to time in this regard. 

How to apply: Willing and eligible Officers may send their 
applications duly filled in the prescribed proforma to the 
Director, of the Council at above mentioned address through 
proper channel within 60 days from the date of issue of this 
advertisement. Advance copies may also send to this Office. 
Applications received after the last date or otherwise found 
incomplete shall not be considered. While forwarding the 
applications, the cadre/administrative authorities should 
certify that the particulars furnished by the Officer are 
correct and that no disciplinary or vigilance case is 
pending/contemplated against the Officer. Copies of 
complete and up-to-date APARs of the applicant for the last 
five years along with vigilance clearance & integrity 
certificate may invariably be forwarded with the application. 
Certificate that no major or minor penalty was imposed on 
the Officer during the last 10 years may also be sent. 

(Dr. Ishwara N. Acharya) 
Director 

PROFORMA 

(1) Name & Address (IN BLOCK LETTERS) (2) Date of Birth (3) 
Date of superannuation under Central/State rules (4) 
Educational Qualification(s) (5) Whether educational and 
other qualifications required for the post are satisfied (6) 
Present post held, date from which held in the Pay Band, 
Basic pay 8s Grade pay therein (7) Experience in the subject 
field of selection (8) Details of services: (a) Name of Post and 
Employer (b) from to (c) Pay Band & 
Grade Pay (d) Nature of appointment (regular or ad-hoc) (9) 
whether belong to SC/ST/OBC (10) Other relevant 
information, if any 

I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/ 
advertisement and I am well aware that the curriculum Vitae 
duly supported by documents submitted by me will also be 
assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection 
for the post. 

(Signature of the Candidate) 

CERTIFICATE OF THE PRESENT EMPLOYER 

Certified that the above mentioned information furnished by 
the Officer is true and there is no Vigilance/Disciplinary case 
pending against him/her. 

(Signature and Seal of Employer) 

42/21/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi 

IMPORTANT NOTICE : We take utmost care in publishing result 

of the various competitive examinations conducted by the UPSC, SSC, 

Railway Recruitment Boards etc. Candidates are however advised to check 

with official notification/gazette. Employment News will not be responsible 

for any printing error going inadvertently. 

Government of India 

Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare 
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & 

Farmers Welfare 
Applications are invited for filling up of a post of Joint Director (Farm Information) in Directorate of Extension 

under Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare 

on deputation basis (including short-term contract). Details of the post and eligibility criteria are given below:-

1 . 2. 3. 4. 

Classification 

of Post 

Pay Band/ 

Grade Pay 

Eligibility of Applicants Educational Qualifications 

and Experience 

General 

Central 

Service, 

Group ‘A’ 

Gazetted 

Non-Ministerial 

Rs.15600-

39100 

(PB-3)+ 

Grade Pay’ of 

Rs.6600/ 

Officers under Central Government 

or State Governments or Union 

Territories or Public Sector Undertakings 

or Agricultural Universities or Recognized 

Research Institutions or Councils or Semi-

Government or Autonomous or Statutory 

Organisations:-

(a) (i) holding analogous post on regular 

basis in the parent cadre or department; 

or (ii) with five years' regular service in 

the grade rendered after appointment 

there to on a regular basis in posts in the 

Pay Band-3 (Rs. 15600-39100)+ Grade 

Pay of Rs. 5400 or equivalent in the parent 

cadre or department; or (iii) with seven 

years’ regular service in the grade rendered 

after appointment thereto on a regular basis 

in posts in Pay, Band-2 (Rs.9300-34800)-. 

Grade Pay of Rs. 4600 or equivalent in the 

parent cadre or department; and 

(b) Possessing the educational qualifications 

and experiences as mentioned in col. 4. 

Essential 

(i) Master’s degree in Agriculture or 

Agricultural Extension from a recognized 

University or Institute, 

(ii) Five years’ experience in Agricultural 

Extension including FarmCommunication. 

Desirable: 

(i) Degree or Diploma in Journalism 

or mass communication from a 

recognized University. 

(ii) Experience of handling work relating 

to agricultural information, mass media, 

farm extension iiieialure, agriculture 

exhibitions, production of audio visual 

materials relating to topics on agriculture 

and agricultural films 

The period of deputation (including short-term contract) shall ordinarily not exceed four years. The maximum 

age limit for appointment by deputation (including short-term contract) shall be not exceeding 56 years as on 

the closing date of the receipt of applications. Full details of the vacancy are available on the Department’s 

official website www.agricoop.nic.in. 

Applications of interested and eligible officers, who could be spared in the event of their selection, may be 

sent, through proper channel, so as to reach “Shri Vijay Rajmohan, Director (Extension), Room No. 188-A, 

Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers 

Welfare, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi”. The last date for receipt of application (including attested photocopies 

of ACR/APARs of last five years i.e from 201 1-12 to 2015-16 duly attested on each page by an officer not 

below the rank of an Under Secretary to the Government of India, Vigilance Clearance Certificate, Integrity 

Certificate, Major/Minor Penalty during last ten years) is 60 days from the date of publication of this advertisement 

in the Employment News/Rojgar Samachar. 

42/26/Central Government/Recruitment/Post Graduate/Other/Deputation/Delhi 

No. A-12026/2/2013-Admn.B 

Government of India 

M/o Urban 
Development 

Directorate of Estates 

409 'B', Nirman Bhawan New Delhi 

Office Memorandum 

Subject:- Filling up of the post of 

Liaison Officer (Parliament) (Excadre) 

on deputation basis in the 

Directorate of Estates. 

Government of India, Ministry of 

Urban Development, Directorate of 

Estates proposes to fill up one Group 

'B' (Gazetted), Non-Ministerial post 

of Liaison Officer (Parliament) on 

deputation basis in Level-7 in the 

Pay Matrix (Pre-revised Pay Band-2 

(Rs. 9300-34800) with Grade Pay of 

Rs. 4600/-). 

2. For details relating to eligibility, 

requisite qualifications and experience, 

duties attached to the post, 

age limit and other terms and conditions, 

etc. applicants may visit 

Directorate of Estates web-site 

under the link: 

http://estates.nic.in. 

Circular 

3. The last date for receipt of complete 

applications will be 45 days from the 

date of publication of this advertisement 

in the Employment News. 

(Pooja Sharma) 

Dy. Director of Estates (Estt.) 

Tel. No. 23061372 

42/47/Central Government/ 

Recruitment/Other/Other/ 

Deputation/Delhi 

Sanskriti Samvardhan Mandal’s 
Krishi Vigyan Kendra 

Sharadanagar, Sagroli Tq. Biloli District Nanded 
Applications are invited for the following vacant post under plan scheme 

of Krishi Vigyan Kendra. 

Sr. 

No. 

Designation of 

Post 

No. of 

Positions 

Pay Scale Qualification 

1 Subject Matter 

Specialist 

(Plant Protection) 

1 Rs. 15600-39100 

with RPG 

Rs. 5400 

Master’s degree in 

Agriculture Entomology 

/ Agriculture Pathology. 

Or equivalent qualification 

from recognized University 

For details please log on to our website 

http://kvksagroli.com/index.htm and http://ssmandal.net/careersssm/ 

Sr. Scientist and Head 

42/37/Central Government/Recruitment/Post 

Graduate/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF ASTROPHYSICS 
An Autonomous Body Under Department of Science & Technology - Govt. of India 

2nd Block, Koramangala, Bangalore - 560 034 Ph.No.25530672-676 Fax No.25534043 

Advt. No.IIA/16//2016 Dated 27-12-2016 

Online applications are invited from eligible candidates for the following positions purely on 
contract basis to work for India-TMT Project at this Institute: 

Job No. Name of the Position No. of Positions 

Post No:IIA/16/1/2016 Project Engineer-ll (Software) 01 

Post No:IIA/16/2/2016 Project Engineer -I (Electronics) 01 

Last date for receipt of applications is 23-1-2017, For details visit http://www.IIap.res.in/job.htm. 

SrAdministrative Officer 

42/15/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

Continued from page 10 

11. Please state whether you are working in the same Department and are in the feeder 

grade or feeder to feeder grade. 

12. Are you in Revised Scale of Pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place 

and also indicate the pre-revised scale. 

13. Total emoluments per month now drawn 

14. Additional information, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your suit-

ability for the post.(This among other things may provide information with 

regard to (i) additional academic qualifications (ii) Professional training and (in) work 

experience over and above prescribed in the Vacancy Circular/ Advertisement) 

(Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient). 

15. Please state whether you are applying for deputation (ISTC)/ Absorption/ Re-employment 

Basis (Officers under Central/ State Governments are only eligible for “Absorption” 

Candidates of non-Government Organisations are eligible only for Short Term Contract). 

16. Whether belongs to SC/ST 

17. Remarks: (The candidates may indicate information with regard to) 

(i) Research publications and reports and special projects 

(ii) Awards / Scholarship /Official Appreciation 

(iii) Affiliation with the professional bodies/ institutions/ societies and 

(iv) any other information 

(Note: Enclose a separate sheet if the space is insufficient) 

I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well aware that 

the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by documents submitted by me will also be assessed 

by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post. 

Signature of the Candidate 

Date : Address 

Certified that the particulars furnished by the officer are correct. In the event of selection, 

services of the officer will be spared immediately. 

Countersigned 

Head of Department/Competent Authority 

42/24/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi 
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RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD 
ALLAHABAD 

Dated: 24/12/2016 

4th Supplementary result for 
Psycho Aptitude Test of CEN -01/2014 for ALP 

The result for Psycho Aptitude test of ALP under CEN No.01/2014 was published 

in Employment News dated 29/08/2015 to 04/09/2015 in which 25,304 

candidates were successful. Further 248, 68 and 12 candidates were declared 

successful for Psycho Aptitude test under CEN 01/2014, the result of which was 

published in Employment News dated 12-18 Dec, 2015 , dated 30/04/2016 to 

06/05/2016 & 16-22 July, 2016 respectively. 

Further to this 07 more candidates have provisionally been declared successful 

for Psycho Aptitude test under CEN -01/2014 whose Roll No. is given below:-

Date of Psycho Aptitude test: 27/01/2017 Time: 10.00 HRS 

1103554 2403652 3415176 3417068 

5412918 8207257 8417443 (Seven Only) 

Their Psycho Aptitude test shall be held on 27/01/2017 at the office of Railway 

Recruitment Board, Opposite to G.M/NCR Building, Near Railway Hospital, 

Subedarganj,Allahabad-211011. 

Note: 1. Candidates should report for Aptitude test on the date and time 

specified for their roll numbers. No second chance shall be given for 

absentee and late comers. 

2. The Candidates who do not possess the required qualification for the 

post of ALP need not appear in the Psycho Aptitude test. It will not 

affect their candidature for the post of technicians. 

3. Final selection for ALP shall depend on passing the Aptitude test, 

having qualification and validity of application in all respects. 

The call letters for the candidates have already been sent by registered post. In 

case of non-receipt of call letter, candidates are hereby advised to report for 

Aptitude test on date and time specified above with call letter of main written 

exam, two recent passport size colour photographs and an ID proof (Voter ID 

card/Aadhar Card/ PAN Card/ Driving License etc). 

While every care has been taken in preparing the above result, the possibility of 

inadvertent errors can not be ruled out. The Board reserves the right to rectify 

the same later on. 

Result is also available on our Website- www.rrbald.nic.in & www.rrbald.gov.in 

Details about Aptitude test is available on RDSO’s 

website - www.rdso.indianrailways.gov.in. Helplines : 0532 - 2224531 

No. 0006/2016 Chairman 

‘Serving customers with a smile’ 

42/32/Railway/Result/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF FOOD TECHNOLOGY ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

Deemed to be University (De-novo Category) under Section 3 of the UGC Act, 1956 and 

An Autonomous Institution under Ministry of Food Processing Industries, GOI, 

Plot No. 97, Sector-56, Phase - IV, HSIIDC, Industrial Estate, Kundli-131028, Sonepat (Haryana) 

Phone No. 130-2281020, 2281085 & Fax No. 0130-2219772 

Advertisement No. NIFTEM/Society/40/10 Dated: 28.12.2016 

VACANCY FOR THE POST OF REGISTRAR 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF FOOD TECHNOLOGY ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND 

MANAGEMENT (NIFTEM) has been set up as an apex world class institute of global standards 

in Food Science & Technology under the aegis of Ministry of Food Processing Industries 

(MoFPI). The Institute has been notified by the Ministry of Human Resource Development, 

Govt. of India as Deemed to be University under De-Novo Category. 

Applications for the post of Registrar in PB-IV Rs. 37400- 67000 + Grade Pay Rs. 10000 

(as per 6th Pay Commission) are invited on tenure basis through open selection, failing which 

by Deputation / Transfer/ Contract. Eligible candidates who are exceptionally bright and 

motivated, committed, result oriented professionals and who share the vision of the Institute 

with passion to match global standards are encouraged to apply. 

For Details regarding Qualifications, Expereince, General Conditions, Pay Scales, 

Application Format etc., please visit our website www.niftem.ac.in. 

Interested candidates should submit their applications on prescribed format. Last date for 

receipt of duly filled applications in the office of the Controller of Examination is 

27.01.2017 till 5:30 PM at NIFTEM Campus, Kundli, Sonepat (Haryana). Age and 

experience will be counted as on 27.01.2017. 
Controller of Examination 

42/36/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Other than Delhi 

Begin your journey of success 
with a leading Maharatna of India 

CIL seeks dynamic Management Trainees in various disciplines 

who have the potential to empower India's largest coal producer. 

Coal India Limited (CIL) - a Schedule ‘A’ - MAHARATNA Public Sector 

Undertaking under Ministry of Coal, Government of India, is the single 

largest coal producing company in the World and one of the largest 

corporate employers of the country with a manpower of 3.2 lakhs 

approximately. It operates 413 mines in 82 mining areas across eight 

states in India (West Bengal, Jharkhand, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, 

Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh, Uttar Pradesh & Assam). It has recorded a 

gross sales of Rs.1,08,150.03 Crores with profit after tax of Rs. 14,274.33 

Crores in financial year 2015-16. CIL produces over 84% of the 

country's entire coal output and around 72% of the power generation 

in the country is supported by CIL It virtually fuels and empowers the 

power sector in the country on a continual basis. 

In order to support our future growth and transformation challenges, 

we invite applications from young, energetic and dynamic persons in 

the following disciplines to join as Management Trainee in E-2 Grade 

in the pay scale of Rs. 20,600-46,500. The annual gross salary including 

performance related pay is Rs. 9.32 lakhs approximately on completion 

of training. 

Disciplines: 

Mining engineering, Mechanical eng, Electrical eng, Civil Eng, 

Chemical/Mineral Eng, Industrial Eng, Environment Eng, Geology, 

Electronics & Telecommunication, Systems/IT, Legal, Materials 

Management, Sales & Marketing, HR/Personnel, Finance & Accounts, 

Community Development, Public Relations and Rajbhasha. 

Important Dates: 

Commencement of online application submission 05-01-2017 

Last date of submission of online application 

and fee payment 

03-02-2017 

Date of online Exam 
Sunday, 

26-03-2017 

For detailed information on Eligibility criteria, No. of posts, age 

relaxation, application fee, reservation, process of applying, selection 

process etc., please refer to detailed advertisement hosted on our 

website-www.coalindia.in/careers with us. A MAHARATNA COMPANY 

42/9/Public Under Taken/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

Advertisement for 1 Year Apprenticeship Training Program for Graduate & Technician (Diploma Holders) 
under the Apprentices Act, 1961 (as amended) 

(Advt. No. BCPL - 01/2017) 
Applications are invited from the eligible candidates having Degree (BE/B.Tech) in Engineering 

and Diploma in Engineering and Technology for 01 year Apprenticeship Training at Brahmaputra 

Cracker and Polymer Limited, a Central Public Sector Enterprise (CPSE), joint venture of GAIL 

(India) Limited, Oil India Limited, Numaligarh Refinery Limited and Govt. of Assam under 

Apprenticeship Act, 1961 as amended from time to time for the following categories: 

Category - I Graduate Apprentices: 

S. 

N. 

Category of 

Apprentices 

& Stipend 

Minimum 

Essential 

Education 

Qualification 

Required 

Minimum 

Essential 

Experience 

Required 

Age Limit 

1 . Graduate 

Apprentices 

(Mechanical) 

Stipend 

Rs. 4984/-

Bachelor Degree 

in Mechanical 

Engineering* 

with minimum 

55% marks. 

Candidates who have passed 

out in the year 2014, 2015 and 

2016 are eligible to apply in the 

aforesaid post. However Engineering 

graduate or diploma 

holder who had already under 

gone training or having job 

experience for a period of one 

year or more after acquiring 

required qualifications, shall not 

be eligible for being engaged 

as an Apprentice under the Act. 

Not less than 

eighteen years and 

upper age limit is 

30 years as on 

31.1.2017. The upper 

age limit is relaxable 

by 5 years for SC/ST 

candidate, 3 years 

for OBC candidates 

and 10 years for Persons 

with Disability. 

2. Graduate 

Apprentices 

(Electrical) 

Stipend 

Rs. 4984/-

Bachelor Degree 

in Electrical 

Engineering* 

with minimum 

55% marks. 

Candidates who have passed 

out in the year 2014, 2015 and 

2016 are eligible to apply in the 

aforesaid post. However Engineering 

graduate or diploma 

holder who had already under 

gone training or having job 

experience for a period of one 

year or more after acquiring 

required qualifications, shall not 

be eligible for being engaged 

as an Apprentice under the Act. 

Not less than 

eighteen years and 

upper age limit is 

30 years as on 

31.1.2017. The upper 

age limit is relaxable 

by 5 years for SC/ST 

candidate, 3 years 

for OBC candidates 

and 10 years for Persons 

with Disability. 

3. Graduate 

Apprentices 

(Chemical) 

Stipend 

Rs. 4984/-

Bachelor Degree 

in Chemical 

Engineering* 

with minimum 

55% marks. 

Candidates who have passed 

out in the year 2014, 2015 and 

2016 are eligible to apply in the 

aforesaid post. However Engineering 

graduate or diploma 

holder who had already under 

gone training or having job 

experience for a period of one 

year or more after acquiring 

required qualifications, shall not 

be eligible for being engaged 

as an Apprentice under the Act. 

Not less than 

eighteen years and 

upper age limit is 

30 years as on 

31.1.2017. The upper 

age limit is relaxable 

by 5 years for SC/ST 

candidate, 3 years 

for OBC candidates 

and 10 years for Persons 

with Disability. 

Category -II Technician Apprentices (Diploma Holder): 

S. 

N. 

Category of 

Apprentices 

& Stipend 

Minimum 

Essential 

Education 

Qualification 

Required 

Minimum 

Essential 

Experience 

Required 

Age Limit 

1 . Technician 

Apprentices 

(Mechanical) 

Stipend 

Rs. 3542/-

Diploma 

in Mechanical 

Engineering* 

with minimum 

55% marks. 

Candidates who have passed 

out in the year 2014, 2015 and 

2016 are eligible to apply in the 

aforesaid post. However Engineering 

graduate or diploma 

holder who had already under 

gone training or having job 

experience for a period of one 

year or more after acquiring 

required qualifications, shall not 

be eligible for being engaged 

as an Apprentice under the Act. 

Not less than 

eighteen years and 

upper age limit is 

30 years as on 

31.1.2017. The upper 

age limit is relaxable 

by 5 years for SC/ST 

candidates, 3 years 

for OBC candidates 

and 10 years for Persons 

with Disability. 

2. Technician 

Apprentices 

(Electrical) 

Stipend 

Rs. 3542/-

Diploma 

in Electrical 

Engineering* 

with minimum 

55% marks. 

Candidates who have passed 

out in the year 2014, 2015 and 

2016 are eligible to apply in the 

aforesaid post. However Engineering 

graduate or diploma 

holder who had already under 

gone training or having job 

experience for a period of one 

year or more after acquiring 

required qualifications, shall not 

be eligible for being engaged 

as an Apprentice under the Act. 

Not less than 

eighteen years and 

upper age limit is 

30 years as on 

31.1.2017. The upper 

age limit is relaxable 

by 5 years for SC/ST 

candidates, 3 years 

for OBC candidates 

and 10 years for Persons 

with Disability. 

3. Technician 

Apprentices 

(Chemical) 

Stipend 

Rs. 3542/-

Diploma 

in Chemical 

Engineering* 

with minimum 

55% marks. 

Candidates who have passed 

out in the year 2014, 2015 and 

2016 are eligible to apply in the 

aforesaid post. However Engineering 

graduate or diploma 

holder who had already under 

gone training or having job 

experience for a period of one 

year or more after acquiring 

required qualifications, shall not 

be eligible for being engaged 

as an Apprentice under the Act. 

Not less than 

eighteen years and 

upper age limit is 

30 years as on 

31.1.2017. The upper 

age limit is relaxable 

by 5 years for SC/ST 

candidates, 3 years 

for OBC candidates 

and 10 years for Persons 

with Disability. 

For detailed advertisement, eligibility requirements, instructions and to apply online, please 

visit BCPL Website www.bcplonline.co.in between 01.01.2017 to 31.01.2017. Last date 

of online application is 31.01.2017 at 23:59 hours. Corrigendum/addendum related to 

advertisement, if any, will be posted at website only. 

ADVT. NO. BCPL- 01/2017 

42/5/Public Under Taken/Recruitment/Graduate/25-35/Other/Other than Delhi 

http://www.rrbald.nic.in
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HOMOEOPATHY 
(An Autonomous Organisation) 

Govt. of India, Ministry of AYUSH 

GE Block, Sector-Ill, Salt Lake, Kolkata-700106 Website: www.nih.nic.in 

VACANCY NOTICE 
1. Applications from eligible Indian Citizen are invited for filling up of the following categories of posts on Direct Recruitment and Deputation and on Contract basis , as indicated against 

each category, in N.I.H. presently for its above located office at Kolkata but transferable to anywhere in India as and when necessary. 

2. Reservation will be applicable as per extant norms of Govt. of India. The vacancies mentioned are provisional and subject to variation. 
3. Age Relaxation: Relaxation in upper age limit is applicable in accordance with the relevant orders issued by the Govt. of India from time to time. 
4. The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not exceed 56 years as on the closing date of the receipt of application. 
5. The candidate must affix 2-passport size coloured photographs along with the application. The envelope should bear the superscription “Application for the post of 

(Name of the Post) in NIH”. 

6. Candidates already in Government service must follow the prescribed procedure for applying for the post whether for Direct Recruitment or Deputation or on Contract basis. 
7. Application fee in the shape of Demand Draft of Rs. 100/- (One Hundred Only)(non-refundable) drawn in any nationalized banks in favour of Director, NIH payable at Kolkata must be 

deposited along with the application. SC/ST and others applicants are exempted from such payment as per Govt. of India notification in this regard. Candidates applying for Deputation Posts 
are also exempted from such payment. 

8. Girls/Women candidates are exempted from payment of application fees as per Govt. of India instructions. 
9. Closing date : The duly filled in application in the prescribed proforma indicated in given ANNEXURE alongwith requisite documents should reach at the O/o. the Director, NIH, Kolkata 

within 6-weeks from the date of publication of the notice in Employment News , excluding the day of publication, and within 7-weeks for the candidates who are residing in Assam, 
Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Lahaul & Spiti District and Pangi sub-division of Chamba District of Himachal Pradesh, A&N Islands or 
Lakshadweep or abroad. 

NOTE: (i) Number of vacancies are subject to variation. Authority reserves the right to change/ modify/cancel the vacancy notice without assigning any reason. 
(ii) Applicant must possess the requisite qualifications on the last date prescribed for receipt of applications. 

(iii) The selection to the posts other than Deputation and Contract basis will be made through written examination for 200-marks and personal interview for 20-marks (wherever applicable). 
The qualifying marks in written test is 40%. In addition, there will be a qualifying skill test for the post of Jr. Accountant/Yoga Instructor/ LDC / Staff Car Driver. 
(iv) Candidates applying for more than one post must apply separately. 
(v) Incomplete applications or application with illegible hand writing will be rejected. Director, NIH. 

A. Following posts shall be filled up on Direct Recruitment Basis: 

SI. 

No 

Name of the post and pay band Total 

Post 

U 

R 

OBC sc ST Educational and other Qualification Age Limit of the 

applicant 

1 Professor 

PB-IV: Rs.37400-67,000+ 

Rs.8700 (GP)+NPA. 

(i) Materia Medica : 1 (OBC) 

(ii) Case Taking & Repertory : 1 

(iii) Organon of Medicine : 2 

05 04 1 

1. Post Graduate Degree in Homoeopathy in the concerned 

subject included in the Second Schedule of 

Homoeopathy Central Council Act, 1973; 

2. 5-years of Teaching experience as Reader/Associate 

Professor in the concerned subject in PB-III 

(Rs. 15,600-39,100 with GP Rs. 7600 with NPA); 

3. Minimum 04-Research publications indexed in index 

medicus or National Journals. OR 

1. 15-years combined experience in Teaching the subject 

concerned as Reader/Associate Professor/Assistant 

Professor/Lecturer in the Pay Scale of PB-III (Rs. 15,600 -

39,100) with GP Rs. 7600; 6600 and 5400/- with NPA 

respectively out of which minimum 2-years in Pay 

Band-Ill (Rs. 15,600 -39,100) with GP Rs.7600 with 

NPA. 

2. Minimum 4-Research publications indexed in index 

medicus or National Journals. 

Not exceeding 

50-years as on the 

closing date for 

receipt of application 

(releaxable up to 

5-years for candidates 

belonging to SC/ST 

community and Govt./ 

Autonomous body 

employees in 

accordance with order 

issued by the Central 

Govt. from time to 

time). 

2 Professor 

PB-IV: Rs.37400-67,000+ 

Rs.8700 (GP) + NPA. 

(i)Pathology & Microbiology : 1 

1. Post Graduate Degree in Homoeopathy included in the 

Second Schedule of Homoeopathy Central Council Act, 

1973; (Preference shall be given to Homoeopathy 

Postgraduate holders in the concerned subject); 

2. 5-years experience of Reader/Associate Professor in the 

concerned subject in PB-III (Rs. 15,600 -39,100 with 

GP Rs. 7600 Plus NPA); 

3. Minimum 04-Research publications indexed in Index 

Medicus or National Journals. OR 

1. 15-years combined teaching experience in the subject 

concerned as Reader/Associate Professor/Assistant 

Professor/Lecturer in the Pay Band-Ill (Rs. 15,600-

39,100 plus NPA with GP Rs.7600; 6600 and 5400/-

with NPA respectively out of which minimum 2-years 

experience Pay Band-Ill (Rs. 15,600 -39,100 with GP 

Rs. 7600 with NPA); 

2. Minimum 4-Research publications indexed in index 

medicus or National Journals. OR 

1. Post Graduate Medical degree in the concerned subject 

recognized by the Indian Medical Council Act. 

2. Minimum 04-Research publications indexed in index 

medicus or National Journals. 

3. 5-years Teaching experience as Reader in Pay Band-Ill 

(Rs. 15,600 -39,100 with GP Rs. 7600) with NPA; OR 

1. 15-years combined Teaching experience in the subject 

concerned in a Degree level Medical College as 

Associate Professor/ Reader/ Asstt. Professor/ 

Lecturer/Tutor Demonstrator in Pay Band-Ill 

(Rs. 15,600 -39,100 plus NPA with GP Rs.7600; 6600 

and 5400/- with NPA respectively out of which 

minimum 2-years in Pay Band-Ill (Rs. 15,600 -39,100 

with GP Rs. 7600 with NPA); 

2. Minimum 04-Research publications indexed in index 

medicus or National Journals. 

Desirable 
Qualification included in the 3rd Schedule of 
Homoeopathy Central Council Act, 1973 

Not exceeding 

50-years as on the 

closing date for 

receipt of application 

(releaxable up to 

5-years for candidates 

belonging to SC/ST 

community and 

Govt./Autonomous 

body employees in 

accordance with order 

issued by the central 

Govt, from time to 

time). 

Continued 

http://www.nih.nic.in


SI. 

No 

Name of the post and pay band Total 

Post 

U 

R 

OBC SC ST Educational and other Qualification Age Limit of the 

applicant 

3 Reader 

i. Homoeopathic Pharmacy : 1 

ii. Case Taking & Repertory : 1 

iii. Materia Medica : 1 (SC) 

10 7 2 1 -- 1. Post Graduate Degree in Homoeopathy in the concerned 

subject included in the Second Schedule of 

Homoeopathy Central Council Act, 1973; 

2. Five-years teaching experience in the concerned subject 

in PB-III(Rs. 15600-39100) with GP Rs.6,600 with NPA 

3. Minimum 02-Research publications indexed in index 

medicus or National Journals. OR 

1. 10-years of combined experience in Teaching the 

concerned subject as Assistant Professor/Lecturer in the 

PB-III (Rs. 15,600 -39,100) with GP Rs.6600 and 

5400/-respectively out of which at least 2-years of 

service in PB-III (Rs.15,600 -39,100) with GP Rs.6600; 

2. Minimum two Research publications indexed in index 

medicus or National Journals. 

Not exceeding 

45-years as on the 

closing date for 

receipt of application 

(releaxable up to 

5-years for candidates 

belonging to SC/ST 

community and 

Govt./Autonomous 

body employees in 

accordance with order 

issued by the Central 

Govt. from time to 

time). 

4 Reader 

(i) Practice of Medicine : 1 

(ii) Anatomy : 1 (OBC) 

(iii) Gynecology & 

Obstetrics : 1 

(iv) Surgery : 1 

(v) Physiology : 1 (OBC) 

(vi) Pathology : 1 

(vii) Community Medicine : 1 

-- -- 1. Post Graduate qualification in Homoeopathic subject 

included in the Second Schedule of Homoeopathy 

Central Council Act, 1973; (Preference shall be given 

to persons holding Post Graduate Degree in 

Homoeopathy in the concerned subject) 

2. 5-years of Teaching experience in the concerned 

subject in pay scale of PB-III (Rs.15,600 -39,100) 

with GP Rs.6600 Plus NPA 

3. Minimum 02-Research publications indexed in index 

medicus or National Journals. OR 

1. 10-years teaching experience in the concerned subject as 

Assistant Professor/Lecturer as combined experience in 

the Pay Scale of PB-III : (Rs.15,600 -39,100) with GP 

Rs. 6600 and 5400/- respectively with NPA, out of 

which at least 2-years of service in GP Rs. 6600 

2. Minimum 2-Research publications indexed in Index 

Medicus or National Journals. OR 

1. Post Graduate Medical degree in the concerned 

subject recognized by the Indian Medical Council 

Act. 

2. 4-years Teaching experience in the subject concerned 

Asstt. Professor/Lecturer in a Degree level Medical 

College. 

3. Minimum 02-Research publications indexed in Index 

Medicus or National Journals. 

Desirable 

Qualification included in the 3
rd

 Schedule of 
Homoeopathy Central Council Act, 1973 

Not exceeding 

45-years as on the 

closing date for 

receipt of application 

(releaxable up to 

5-years for candidates 

belonging to SC/ST 

community and 

Govt./Autonomous 

body employees in 

accordance with order 

issued by the central 

Govt. from time to 

time). 

5 Lecturer: Pay Band-(III) : 

Rs. 15,600-39,100 with GP 

Rs. 5400 plus NPA. 

i. Homoeopathic Pharmacy: 1 

(OBC) 

02 1 -- -- 1. PG Degree in Homoeopathy in the concerned 

subject included in the second schedule of 

Homoeopathy Central Council Act 1973 

Desirable 

(1) Publication and experience in Research; 

(2) Working knowledge of Computers. 

Not exceeding 

35-years as on the 

closing date for 

receipt of application 

(releaxable up to 

5-years for candidates 

belonging to SC/ST 

community and 

Govt./Autonomous 

body employees in 

accordance with order 

issued by the central 

Govt, from time to 

time). 

6 

7 

Lecturer: Pav Band-QID : 

Rs. 15,600 -39,100 with GP 

Rs. 5400 plus NPA. 

ii. Forensic Medicine & 

Toxicology: 1 (ST) 

Medical Officer 

PB-(III) : 

Rs. 15,600-39,100 with GP 

Rs. 5400 plus NPA. 

01 1 

1 1. Post Graduate qualification in Homoeopathy 

included in the Second Schedule of Homoeopathy 

Central Council Act, 1973 (preference shall be 

given to persons holding PG Degree in 

Homoeopathy in the concerned subject) 

OR 

PG Medical Degree in concerned subject 

recognized by IMC Act 1953. 

Desirable 

(1) Publication and experience in Research; 

(2) Working knowledge of Computers. 

PG Degree in Homoeopathy in the included in the 

Second Schedule of HCC Act, 1973; 

Desirable Working knowledge of Computer. 

(i) Knowledge of Hospital administration. 

Not exceeding 

3 5-years as on the 

closing date for 

receipt of application 

(releaxable up to 

5-years for candidates 

belonging to SC/ST 

community and 

Govt./Autonomous 

body employees in 

accordance with order 

issued by the central 

Govt. from time to 

time). 

Same as Above. 

8 Assistant Research Officer 

PB - III 

(Rs. 15,600 -39,100) with GP 

Rs. 5400 + NPA. 

02 2 1. Post Graduate Degree in Homoeopathy recognized 

under HCC Act, 1973; 

2. Working knowledge of Computer. 

Same as Above. 

9 Library Information Assistant 

PB-II: 

(Rs. 9,300-34,800) with GP Rs. 

4,200 

01 1 1. Degree in Library Science from recognized 

University/Institution. 

2. Degree in any discipline from recognized university. 

3. Qualified with a speed of 30 WPM in type writing 

in Hindi/English. 

4. Having done Computer Course from recognized 

Institute. Training in Library computerization. 

Same as Above. 

Continued 



SI. 
No 

Name of the post and pay band Total 

Post 
UR OBC SC ST Educational and other Qualification Age Limit of the applicant 

10 Radiographer PB- II 

(Rs. 9,300-34,800) with GP 

Rs. 4,200 

01 - 01 -- -- i. Degree in Science with Dip. Or 

Certificate in Radiography from 

recognized Institution/ University. 

ii. 6-Yrs. Experience in relevant field in 

Govt./ Autonomous/Hospital /Institution 

of Repute 

Not exceeding 28 years as on the 

prescribed date of receipt of 

applications (relaxable up to 05-

years for candidates belonging to 

SC/ST community & Govt./ 

Autonomous body in accordance 

with order issued by the Central 

Govt, from time to time. 

11 Nurse Gr. I (Nursing Sister): 

PB-II: 

(Rs. 9300 -34800) with GP 

4200 

08 05 02 01 -- Essential Qualifications: 

• B.Sc. Nursing from a recognized 

University and registered with Nursing 

Council. 

Desirable: 

• 3-Yrs. Experience in the relevant field 

in Govt./ Autonomous Dept. Experience 

in handling medical/surgical instruments 

in OT. 

Not exceeding 35-years as on the 

closing date for receipt of 

application (releaxable up to 

5-years for candidates belonging to 

SC/ST community and 

Govt./Autonomous body 

employees in accordance with 

order issued by the central Govt. 

from time to time). 

12 Nurse Gr. II (Staff Nurse): 

PB-I: 

(Rs. 5200 -20200) with GP 

Rs. 2800 

06 4 02 --- --- Essential Qualifications: 

1. B.Sc. in Nursing from a recognized 

University and registered with Nursing 

council. OR 

1. Higher Secondary or its equivalent 

from recognized State Board of 

Education and Certificate/ Diploma of 

GNM and registered with Nursing 

Council. 

• Desirable: 

i. 3 Yrs. Experience in the relevant field 

in Govt./Autonomous Deptt. 

ii. Experience in handling medical/ 

surgical instruments. 

Not exceeding 30 years as on the 

prescribed date of receipt of 

applications (relaxable up to 5-

years for candidates belonging to 

SC/ST community & Govt./ 

Autonomous Body employees in 

Accordance with order issued by 

the Central Govt, from time to 

time. 

13 Jr. Hindi Translator PB-I 

Rs. 5,200-20,200/-+ GP 

Rs. 2400/-

01 01 i. Degree in Hindi/English from a recognized 

University with English/ Hindi 

respectively as ancillary subject. 

ii. At least one year diploma in Hindi 

Translation. 

iii. Qualified with a Speed of 30 w.p.m. in 

Typewriting in Hindi/English. 

Desirable Qualification : 

Knowledge in computer preferably 

Certificate in Office Automation Course 

like MS Office from a recognized 

Institute. 

Not exceeding 28 yrs. as on the 

prescribed date of receipt of 

applications (relaxable up to 5-

years for candidates belonging to 

SC/ST community & Govt./ 

Autonomous Body employees in 

accordance with order issued by the 

Central Govt, from time to time. 

14 Junior Accountant PB-I 

(Rs. 5200 -20200) with GP 

Rs. 2400/-

02 02 -- -- -- Essential Qualifications: 

1. Degree in commerce from 

recosnized I Jniversitv. 

2. Adequate experience and thorough 

knowledge of Accounts and 

Commercial audit. 

3. Qualified with a speed of 30w.p.m. 

in Hindi/English typewriting. 

• Desirable : 

Having knowledge of Computer. 

Not exceeding 28yrs as on the 
prescribed date of receipt of 
applications (relaxable un to 5-
years for candidates belonging to 

SC/ST community & Govt./ 

Autonomous Body employees in 

accordance with order issued by the 

Central Govt. from time to time. 

15 Lower Division Clerk PB-I 

Rs. 5200 -20200 + GP 

Rs. 1900/-

2 01 -- -- 01 Essential Qualifications: 

i. Higher Secondary/SSC from a 

recognized State Board of education. 

ii. Qualified with a speed of 30 w.p.m. in 

typewriting in Hindi/English. 

•Desirable : 

Qualification in Computer Course from 

a recognized Institute. 

Same as above. 

16 Pharmacist-cum-Dispenser: 

PB-I 

(Rs. 5200-20200/-) with GP 

Rs. 2800/-

02 02 -- -- -- i. Science Graduate or its equivalent from 

recognized University. 

ii. Diploma/Certificate in Pharmacy of at 

least one year duration from a 

recognized University/ Institute. 

iii. 2-years' experience preferably in a 

reputed Homoeopathic Hospital/ Dispensary. 

Same as above. 

17 Technical Assistant. 

PB-II 

(Rs. 9300-34800) with 

GP Rs. 4200/-

01 01 --- --- --- Essential Qualifications: 

i. Degree in Science with Dip. in Medical 

Laboratory Technology from recognized 

University/Institution. 

ii. 05-Yrs. Experience in Laboratory 

Technology in a Laboratory of Govt./ 

Autonomous/Reputed Hospital/ Institution. 

Same as above. 

18 Yoga Instructor 

PB (II) : (9300-34800) Plus GP 

Rs. 4600/-

01 01 -- -- -- 1. A Degree in Yoga with minimum 55% of 

marks from a recognized University under 

UGCAct. OR 

Any Graduate with a minimum of 55% 

marks in aggregate from a recognized 

University under UGC Act with Diploma 

in Yoga Education/Yoga Studies/Yoga 

Science after graduation of at least one 

year duration from a recognized 

University/Institute with a minimum of 

55% marks. 

Not exceeding 45 years as on the 

prescribed date for receipt of 

applications (relaxable up to 5 

years for candidates belonging to 

SC/ST community & Govt./ 

Autonomous body employees in 

accordance with order issued 

by the Central Govt. from time to 

time). 

Continued 



SI. 

No 

Name of the post and pay band Total 

Post 
UR OBC SC ST Educational and other Qualification Age Limit of the applicant 

2. Practical Teaching experience in Yoga in 

a reputed Yoga Institute for a minimum 

period of one year. 

3. Practical ability to perform Yogic 

practices, for which skill test will be 

conducted. 

Desirable: (T) Proficiency in Hindi and 

English Languages; 

(ii) Knowledge of Computer operation; 

(iii) Knowledge of Sanskrit. 

19 Staff Car Driver. PB-I 

Rs. 5200-20200 with GP 

Rs. 1900/-

01 1. Matriculate. 

2. Must have valid driving license for 

three wheeler/four wheeler 

(LMV/HMV) passenger vehicle. 

3. Three years’ experience in the 

relevant field after attaining license. 

Not exceeding 28- years as on the 

prescribed date of receipt of 

applications (relaxable up to 05-

years for candidates belonging to 

SC/ST community & Govt./ 

Autonomous body employees in 

accordance with order issued by the 

Central Govt. from time to time). 

20 Store Officer/Maintenance 

Officer/Hostel Supervisor PB-II 

(Rs. 9300-34800) with GP Rs. 

4600 

1 1 -- -- -- 1. Degree in any discipline recognized 

University 

2. At least 3 years’ experience in the relevant 

field in Govt. /Autonomous Deptt. 

Desirable 

Working knowledge of Computer 

Not exceeding 35-years as on the 

closing date for receipt of 

application (releaxable up to 

5-years for candidates belonging to 

SC/ST community and 

Govt./Autonomous body 

employees in accordance with 

order issued by the central Govt. 

from time to time). 

21 Receptionist-cum-Telephone 

Operator 

PB-1 

(Rs. 5200-20200) with GP Rs. 

2400/-

1 1 -- -- -- 1. Degree in any discipline from a recognized 

University 

Desirable 

Qualified in Computer Automation Course 

from a recognized university/ Institute 

Not exceeding 28- years as on the 

prescribed date of receipt of 

applications (relaxable up to 05-

years for candidates belonging to 

SC/ST community & Govt./ 

Autonomous body employees in 

accordance with order issued by the 

Central Govt. from time to time). 

Note: The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the closing date for receipt for those in Assam, Meghalaya; Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, 

Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of J&K State, Spiti District and Pangi sub-division of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman & Nicobar 

Islands Lakshadweep. 

B. Following Non-Teaching posts shall be filled up on Deputation on transfer Basis: 

SI. 

No 

Name of the post and pay band No. of 

Post 

Educational and other Qualification Age Limit of the applicant 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 Bio-Chemist: PB-III 

(Rs. 15,600 -39,100) with GP 

Rs. 6600 + NPA. 

1 

1. PG degree in Biochemistry from recognized 

University under UGC Act. 

2. 5- Years’ experience in the field of 

Bio-chemistry. 

Desirable 

1. Degree qualification in Homoeopathy included 

in the Second Schedule to the HCC Act. 1973. 

2. Experience in research and guiding PG 

Students. 

3. Original papers published in any peer review 

journal. 

4. Research experience/Ph.D. in 

Bio-chemistry/Phytochemistry or related fields. 

As per rule applicable for Deputation 

in terms of orders of Govt. of India 

from time to time. 

2 Library & Information Officer 

PB-III 

(Rs. 15,600-39,100) with GP 

Rs. 6,600. 

1 Officers of Central Government, State 

Government, Statutory organizations, Autonomous 

bodies, PSUs, University or Research Institutions 

holding analogous post on regular basis with 

essential qualifications prescribed for direct 

recruitment, as mentioned below: 

1. Degree in Library Science from a recognized 

University/Institution. 

2. PG Degree of Arts/Commerce/Science/PG in Lib. 

Science. 

3. At least 7-yrs. experience in the relevant field in 

Govt./Autonomous Body. 

4. Having done a Computer Course from recognized 

Institute. 

Training in Library computerization. OR 

Asstt. Library Information officer with 7-years 

regular service in the pay scale of PB-II 

(Rs. 9300-34800) with GP Rs.4600/- or 10-yrs. 

regular service in the pay scale of PB-II 

(Rs.9300-34800) with GP Rs.4200/- or its 

equivalent with qualification as prescribed for 

direct recruitment. 

Same as above. 

Continued 
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SI. 

No 

Name of the post and pay band No. of 

Post 

Educational and other Qualification Age Limit of the applicant 

1 2 3 4 5 

3 Anesthetist PB-III 

(Rs.15,600-39,100/-) with GP 

Rs.6,600/- + N P A 

1 1. Officers of Central Government, State 

Government, Statutory Organizations, 

Autonomous bodies, PSUs, University or 

Research Institutions holding analogous post on 

regular basis having PG Degree in the 

concerned subject. OR 

5- years regular service in the scale of PB-III 

(Rs.15,600 -39,100) with GP Rs.5400 with PG 

Degree in the concerned subject. 

Same as above. 

4 Pathologist PB-III 

(Rs.15,600-39,100) with GP 

Rs.6,600/- + N P A 

2 1. Officers of Central Government, State 

Government, Statutory Organizations, 

Autonomous bodies, PSUs, University or 

Research Institutions holding analogous post on 

regular basis having PG Degree in the 

concerned subject. OR 

5- Years regular service in the scale of PB-III 

(Rs.15,600 -39,100) with GP Rs.5400 with PG 

Degree in the concerned subject. 

Same as above. 

5 Radiologist PB-III 

(Rs.15,600-39,100) with GP 

Rs.6,600/- + NPA 

1 1. Officers of Central Government, State 

Government, Statutory Organizations, 

Autonomous bodies, PSUs, University or 

Research Institutions holding analogous post on 

regular basis having PG Degree in the 

concerned subject recognized under IMC Act. OR 

5- Years regular service as Radiologist in the 

scale of PB-III (Rs.15,600 -39,100) with GP 

Rs.5400 with PG Degree in the concerned subject 

recognized under IMC Act. 

Same as above. 

• Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other 

organization/Department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed 3 years. 
• The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not exceed 56-years as on the closing date of the receipt of application. 

Annexure 

Proforma for Application 

1. Name of the Post Applied for : 

2. Name of the Applicant : 

3. Husband/ Father’s Name : 

4. Date of Birth: (Both in figures & in words) : 

5. Sex : 

6. Caste : 

7. Whether physically Challenged : 

8. ADHAR No : 

9. Permanent Address (with Pin code) : 

10. Address for Correspondence (with Pin code): 

11. Email ID : 

12. Mobile No. : 

13. Demand Draft No Date Name of the Bank 

14. Registration No. of the respective Authority/Council/ Board & date of registration 

15. Educational Qualification: (add extra sheet if required) 

Paste recent 

passport size 

color photograph. 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of the 

Qualification 

Name of the 

School/ College/ 

Institute 

Name of the 

Awarding 

Board/ University/ 

Year of 

Passing 

Percentage 

of Marks 

secured 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

16. Experience: (add extra sheet if required) 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of the 

Post 

From To Pay Scale Grade Pay Pay Band Other if 

any 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

17. Whether in service : 

a. Name of the Office/ present employer : 

b. Name of the Present Post : 

c. Date of Joining to the said post : 

d. Scale of Pay : 

18. Any other relevant information : 

DECLARATION 

I do hereby declare that the information furnished above by me, is correct and true to the best 

of my knowledge and belief. In case it is found that I have submitted false information or sup 

pressed any information at any stage during the process of selection or even thereafter, my 

candidature will be cancelled and I will be liable for legal action as per Law. 

Date: 

Place: 

davp 17209/11/0003/1617 

Full Signature of the Candidate 

42/38/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Other/45-above/Deputation/Delhi 

Government of India 

Cabinet 
Secretariat 

NOTICE FOR CANCELLATION 

It is notified for general information of all 

the applicants that the Advertisement 

No. 1/14 published in Employment 

News on 02-08/08/2014 and other 

national dailies on 26/07/2014 inviting 

applications for direct recruitment to the 

post of Interpreter to fill a total of 06 

vacancies in 4 different languages 

{ Pashto (02), Turkish (01), Persian 

(02) & Uzbek (01)}, for which written 

examination of the selection process 

was conducted on 24/11/2014 and 

Advertisement No. 01/15 published in 

Employment News on 25-31/07/2015 

and other national dailies on 

25/07/2015 inviting applications for 

direct recruitment to the post of 

Interpreter to fill a total of 20 vacancies 

in 14 different languages {Arabic (02), 

Somali (01), Baluchi (01), Bahasa-lndonesia 

(1),Burmese (02),Uighur 

(01) Chinese (03), Tibetan (01) Divehi 

(01), Sinhala (02), French (01) Malaya 

(01), Korean (01) & Urdu (02)} for 

which written examination of the selection 

process was conducted on 

31.01.2016, have been cancelled due 

to administrative reasons. 

davp 58101/11/0057/1617 
42/54/Central Government/Notification/ 

Other/Other/Other/Delhi 

Advt.No.HR/12/2016/05 

Brahmaputra Valley Fertilizer 
Corporation Limited 

(A Government of India Undertaking) 

Brahmaputra Valley Fertilizer Corporation Limited (BVFCL) a Govt. 

of India Undertaking, situated at Namrup, Assam invites applications 

from Indian Nationals for the following post: 

SI. 

No. 

Post Vacancy Scale of Pay (Rs. ) & Minimum 

Gross pay per month (Pre revised) 

01 Chief Engineer 

(Electrical) 

01 post 

(UR) 

Rs. 17500-400-22300/- minimum 

gross pay Rs. 88,088/- (approx.) 

Reservation criteria are as per Govt. of India directives. For detailed 

advertisement, specification, eligibility criteria & prescribed forms etc. 

please visit our website: http://www.bvfcl.com. Applications duly completed 

in all respect should be sent so as to reach The Chief Personnel 

Officer, BVFCL, Namrup, P.O. Parbatpur, Dist: Dibrugarh, Assam, 

Pin-786623 within 21 days of publication of this advertisement in the 

Employment News. 

42/68/Public Under Taken/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

Giri Institute of Development 
Studies, Lucknow 

SECTOR ‘O’, ALIGANJ, LUCKNOW - 226 024 

E-mail: recruitment.gids@gmail.com/directorgids@gmail.com 

Website: www.gids.org.in 

Giri Institute of Development Studies is a premier social science research 

Institute. It receives financial support from the Indian Council of Social 

Science Research, New Delhi and UP Government on a matching basis. 

The Institute invites application for the post of Accounts Officer on regular 

basis in the Pay Band of Rs. 9300-34800 + GP of Rs. 4600/-. Detailed 

advertisement containing Educational Qualifications and terms and conditions 

can be seen on the website of the Institute. 

Applications on the prescribed form available on the website, duly com-

pleted should reach the D i rec tor , G i r i Ins t i tu te of Development 

Studies, Lucknow by registered or speed post latest by 21st January 

2017. 

Director 

42/71/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

Government of India 

Ministry of Communications 

Department of Telecommunications 
Office of Deputy Director General (TERM) 

CTO Compound, Church Road, Camp, Pune - 411001 

No. TERM/Pune/Deputation & Consultants/2016-17/02 

NOTIFICATION 

Sub:- Vacancy circular to fill up Assistant Director (AD) and Junior 

Telecom Officer (JTO) posts in the Office of the Deputy Director 

General (TERM), Pune on deputation basis. 

Deputy Director General (TERM), Department of Telecommunications, 

Pune proposes to fill up the vacant posts in Assistant Director (AD) and 

Junior Telecom Officer (JTO) cadre on deputation basis from among the 

staff working in Central / State Government Office /PSUs as per the 

details given below: 

Name of 

the Cadre 

Scale of Pay 

(as per 6th Pay 

Commission) 

Grade Pay No. of posts 

likely to be 

filled. 

Assistant Director PB-2 Rs. 9300-34800 Rs. 4800/- 02 (Two) 

Junior Telecom 

Officer 

PB-2 Rs. 9300-34800 Rs. 4600/- 03 (Three) 

For more details, visit DoT Website www.dot.gov.in under Vacancies. 

Director (TERM II) 

O/o DDG TERM, Pune 

Tel: 020- 26134847/26121616 

Email: ddgtermpune-dot@nic.in davp 06221/11/0003/1617 

42/51/Central Govt./Recruitment/Other/Deputation/Other than Delhi 

http://www.bvfcl.com
mailto:directorgids@gmail.com
http://www.gids.org.in
http://www.dot.gov.in
mailto:ddgtermpune-dot@nic.in


IndianOil 
(Pipelines Division) 

Advertisement No.: PL/HR/ESTB/APPR-2017(1) 

NOTIFICATION FOR ENGAGEMENT OF TECHNICIAN 
APPRENTICES UNDER THE APPRENTICES ACT, 1961 

Pipelines Division of Indian Oil Corporation Limited invites applications from eligible 
Indian Nationals for engagement of 68 numbers of Technician Apprentices (Diploma 
holders in Engineering), under Apprentices Act, 1961, in the Trade/Discipline of 
Electrical, Mechanical and Telecom & Instrumentation. 
The duration of apprenticeship shall be one year and selected apprentices shall be 
paid fixed stipend per month. IOCL will have no obligation to offer regular 
employment to apprentices. 
For detailed notification regarding location of training, qualification requirement, 
reservation, relaxations and eligibility criteria, please visit “Careers->Latest Job 
Openings” section of IndianOil's website www.iocl.com. The last date for receipt of 
online applications is 13.02.2017. 
All future announcements shall be published only in IOCL website at www.iocl.com 
and it shall not be made available on any other website / medium. Candidates are 
advised to visit IOCL website from time to time for updates on the above notification. 

42/48/Public Under Taken/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

HEADQUARTERS NORTHERN COMMAND (AWES CELL) 
Phone No: 01992-274128 

Website-www.apsudhampur.org, E-mail ID: apsudhampur@gmail.com 

ADVERTISEMENT 
Headquarters Northern Command (AWES Cell) is holding Combined 

Screening Board (CSB) for APS Udhampur and APS Dhar Road for selection 

of teachers (PGTs/TGTs) for the academic session 2017-18 onwards. 

Eligible candidates may fill up and submit their application forms for the posts 

of PGTs (Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Maths, Geography, History, Pol Sci and 

Physical Education) and TGTs (Eng, Hindi, Science, Maths, S.St, Counsellor, 

Pol Sc and Computer). Application Forms are available at APS, Udhampur 

@ Rs 200/-. Outstation candidates may send applications duly downloaded 

from AWES/School websites by post alongwith DD of Rs 200/- in favour of 

Principal APS Udhampur PO - PTA, Udhampur (J&K) 182104. For QRs 

and other details visit school website www.apsudhampur.org. Last date for 

receipt of applications in APS Udhampur is 21 Jan 2017. Interviews will be 

conducted at APS Udhampur in Last week of Jan 2017. Candidates will be 

called for interview telephonically. 
Sd/-

Colonel 
DirAWES 

Northern Command 
42/40/Defence/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

U.P. RAJARSHI TANDON OPEN UNIVERSITY 
University Campus, Shantipuram (Sector-F), Phaphamau 

Allahabad - 211013 

Adv. No. : 12/2016 Dated : 29-12-2016 

Applications are invited for the different Teaching Posts (Regular), 

Non Teaching Posts (Regular) and Academic Consultants. 

General Conditions : (1) Prescribed application form alongwith qualifications, 

pay scales & other necessary general informations are available 

on University website www.uprtou.ac.in. (2) Duly completed application 

form alongwith self attested required enclosures & requisite D.D. must 

reach by Registered Post/Speed Post only on or before dated 30-01-

2017. Registrar 

42/42/University/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

Central Tasar Research & 
Training Institute 

(Central Silk Board, Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of India) 

Piska-Nagri, Ranchi - 835303 (Jharkhand) 

Website: www.ctrtiranchi.co.in 

Phone: 0651-2775815, 2775628, 2775035; 

Fax: 0651-2775629, Email: ctrticsb@gmail.com, ctrtran.csb@nic.in 

Advt. No. CTR&TI/Estt/2016/ 

Senior Research Fellow (SRF) (01 No.) under the Ministry of New & 

Renewable Energy (MNRE), Govt. of India sponsored project entitled 

“Studies on utilization of solar energy in tasar post cocoon technology 

operations”. 

Name of the position: Senior Research Fellow (One Number) 

Qualification: Candidates possessing B.E./B.Tech/M.E/M.Sc. or equivalent 

degree in Mechanical/Electrical/Solar/Energy/Industrial/ Textiles 

Engineering or Sciences with 02 years of Engineering/Research experience 

in Solar Energy. Preference will be given for the NET/GATE qualified 

candidates. 

Fellowship : Rs. 28,000 + admissible HRA per month. 

Tenure of the fellowship: Three years or end of the project whichever 

is earlier. 

Upper age limit: Candidate should not be more than 28 years of age on 

the date of interview. Upper age limit may be relaxed upto 5 years in the 

case of candidates belonging SC/ST/Women/physically challenged 

applicants & 3 years for OBC. 

Interested eligible candidates may send their detailed Resume, with self-

attested photocopies of mark-sheets, certificates and recent passport 

size photograph either by e-mail or by Post on or before 31st January, 

2017 addressed to the Director, Central Tasar Research and Training 

Institute, Central Silk Board, Government of India, P.O. Piska-Nagri, 

RANCHI - 835303, Jharkhand, Email: ctrticsb@gmail.com. The position 

is purely temporary and the candidates will not have any right to 

claim to any post in the Institute/Organization. Only short-listed candidates 

will be informed by e-mail for interview. No TA/DA will be paid to 

the candidates appearing for the interview. The original certificates 

should be brought for verification at the time of interview. 

DIRECTOR 

42/29/Central Government/Recruitment/Graduate/25-35/ 

Other/Other than Delhi 

Recruitment of Defence Civilian Employee in 2 Army 
HQ Signal Regiment, Meerut Cantt 

(Unit under Ministry of Defence) 

Applications are invited from eligible Indian Nationals for filling up the following Defence Civilian Group ‘C’ Posts (Non-

Industrial, Non-Ministerial) in 2 Army HQ Sig Regt, Meerut Cantt. 

Ser. 

No. 

Name of the 

Post 

No. of 

vacancy 

Reserved 

for 

Educational and other 

qualification required 

Age Pay Band 

01. COOK 

General Central 

Service (Gp ‘C’ 

Non-Industrial, 

Non-Ministerial) 

02 

(Two) 

(No. of 

posts 

likely to 

change) 

01 x for 

UR & 01 

x for OBC 

Category 

(i) Matriculation pass 

or equivalent; and 

(ii) Must have knowledge 

of Indain Cooking and 

proficiency in Trade. 

18 to 25 

years as on 

04 Feb 2017 

(Age relaxation 

as per 

Govt. rules will 

be applicable 

for reserve 

category) 

PB-1 Rs. 5200-

20200 + G. Pay 

Rs.1900/-

(Revised Pay Rs. 

19,900/- Level-2 

in Pay Matrix as 

per the 7th CPC 

notification) 

02. BARBER 

General Central 

Service (Gp ‘C’ 

Non-Industrial, 

Non-Ministerial) 

01 

(One) 

(No. of 

posts 

likely to 

change) 

OBC 

Category 

Essential : 

Matriculation pass or 

equivalent from 

recognised Board 

with proficiency in 

in Barber’s trade job. 

Desirable : 

One year experience 

in the trade. 

18 to 25 

years as on 

04 Feb 2017 

(Age relaxation 

as per 

Govt. rules 

will be applicable 

for 

reserve 

category) 

PB-1 Rs. 5200-

20200 + G. Pay 

Rs. 1800/-

(Revised Pay Rs. 

18,000/-Level-1 in 

Pay Matrix as per 

the 7th CPC notification) 

03. WASHERMAN 

General Central 

Service (Gp ‘C’ 

Non-Industrial, 

Non-Ministerial) 

01 

(One) 

(No. of 

posts 

likely to 

change) 

Unreserved 

(UR) 

Essential : 

(i) Matriculation pass or 

equivalent from 

recognised Board. 

(ii) Must be able to 

wash Military/Civilian 

clothes thoroughly well. 

18 to 25 

years as on 

04 Feb 2017 

PB-1 Rs. 5200-

20200 + G. Pay 

Rs. 1800/-

(Revised Pay Rs. 

18,000/- Level-1 in 

Pay Matrix as per 

the 7th CPC notification) 

04. SAFAIWALA 

(Multi Tasking 

Staff) 

General Central 

Service (Gp ‘C’ 

Non-Industrial, 

Non-Ministerial) 

01 

(One) 

(No. of 

posts 

likely to 

change) 

OBC 

Category 

Essential : 

Matriculation pass or 

equivalent from 

recognised Board. 

Desirable : 

Conversant with the 

duties of the respective 

trades with one year’s 

experience in the trade. 

18 to 25 

years as on 

04 Feb 2017 

(Age relaxation 

as per 

Govt. rules 

will be applicable 

for 

reserve 

category) 

PB-1 Rs. 5200-

20200 + G. Pay 

Rs. 1800/-

(Revised Pay Rs. 

18,000/-Level-1 in 

Pay Matrix as per 

the 7th CPC notification) 

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS: 
The candidates who fulfill the above requirement may apply for the above mentioned posts to “The Commanding 

Officer, 2 Army Headquarters Signal Regiment, Roorkee Road, Meerut Cantt-250001” as per format of application 

appended below. Application Form duly completed in all respects with enclosures should be sent in a closed envelope 

with a superscription on the envelope “Application for the post of (write name of the post)”. 

2. Xerox copies of documents/Certificates showing Date of Birth, Educational Qualification, Domicile Certificate, 

Experience Certificate, Aadhaar Card, Caste Certificate issued by the competent authority in support of the claim of 

Gen/SC/ST/OBC categories (as applicable for Central Govt. of India services). Current Employment Exchange 

Registration Card if held, and any other documents relevant in support of information furnished in the application duly 

self attested should be attached with the application form. 

3. Original documents will be required during recruitment process for verification otherwise they will not be allowed to 

appear in the recruitment. 

4. Candidates selected will be on probation for a period of 02 (two) years. 

5. Posting/Duty place of the selected candidates will be Meerut and Delhi also liable to be posted anywhere in India. 

6. Age limit shall be as on the closing date for receipt of application from candidates. Age relaxation as per Govt. rules 

will be applicable for reserved categories. 

7. Recently one passport size photograph will be pasted on the TOP RIGHT corner of the application and 02 passport 

size photographs will be enclosed alongwith the application in additional small envelope. 

8. Last date of receipt of completed application form is 04 Febuary 2017. 

9. Date and Time of Written and practical test will be informed by post separately. 

10. Two (02) self addressed envelope (size 4”x10”) duly affirced with postage stamp of Rs. 40/- on each will be 

enclosed with the application form to dispatch call letter for written and practical test by speed post. In case self 

addressed envelope is found less value than postage stamp of Rs. 40/- application will be rejected. 

11. Catering qualified and experienced candidate for the post of Cook will be given priority as per the period of experience. 

Attach catering qualification certificate alongwith application form. 

12. Merely fulfilling the basic selection criteria does not automatically entitle a person to be called for written exam/practical 

test. 
13. Application not fulfilling any of the criteria would be rejected outrightly. 

14. The administration will not be responsible for non-receipt or late receipt of application due to postal delay or any 

other reasons. 

15. Initial screening of application will be carried out based on percentage of marks obtained in the Matriculation examination. 

16. The written and practical tests will be conducted in Meerut. The syllabus for written test will be based as per essential 

qualifications mentioned above. The test will comprise of questions on General Intelligence & Reasoning, Numerical 

Aptitude, General English and General Awareness with the negative marking 0.25 marks for each wrong answer. 

17. The number of candidates to be called for practical test will be as per merit list of written exam and will be restricted 

to 10 times of number of vacancies. 

18. Candidates will make their own arrangement for lodging/Boarding during the written/practical test. No TA/DA is 

admissible. 

FORMAT/APPLICATION FORM 

01. Name of tho applying of post : 
02. Name of Candidate ( in block letters) : 
03. Father’s Name ( in block letters) : 
04. Date of Birth : 
05. Age as on 04 Feb 2017 : Year Months days 
06. Permanent home address in full with Pin Code : 
07. Address for Correspondence with Pin Code : 
08. Category (Gen/SC/ST/OBC) : 
09. Educational Qualifications : 
10. Experience : 
11. Nationality : 
12. Domicile Cert Number : 
13. Aadhaar Card Number : 
14. Employment Exchange Registration Card No. (if held) : 
15. Tele phone/Mobile Number : 
16. Email Address : 
17. Two (02) self addressed envelope : 

(size 4”x10”) duly affixed with postage stamp of Rs. 40/- on each. 

Place : 

Date : (Signature of Candidate) 

Continued on page 19 
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Sangeet 
Natak 
Akademi 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC, DANCE AND DRAMA 
(An autonomus body of Govt. of India, Ministry of Culture) 

Rabindra Bhavan, Feroze Shah Road, New Delhi -110001, Website: www.sangeetnatak.gov.in 

Advertisement for the post of Deputy Secretary (Publication) 
Sangeet Natak Akademi, New Delhi, an autonomous body of the Ministry of 
Culture, Govt, of India, invites applications for the post of Deputy Secretary 
(Publication) in the scale of pay PB-3 Rs.15600-39100+Rs.66007- grade pay 
with usual allowances at its office in New Delhi. The gross emoluments at the 
start of scale would be Rs. 71,000 (Approx.) (As per Sixth Pay Commission). 
The person selected will be responsible for executing the publishing programme 
of the Akademi consisting of books and periodicals on the performing arts both in 
English and in Hindi. She/he would be required to assist in the preparation of a 
variety of textual material pertaining totheAkademi's programmes and activities 
in music, dance and drama. 
The person, the Akademi is looking for should have an excellent command of 
English, a working knowledge of Hindi, and an interest in the performing arts. 
She/he should have a degree in Humanities, Social Sciences from a recognized 
university and 8-10 years' experience in Editing / Publishing. Awareness and 
understanding of performing arts and Govt, rules and regulations is desirable. 
She/he should be between 35-45 years. The lower age i.e. below 35 years is 
relaxable slightly at the discretion of the competent authority in case of 
deserving/meritorious candidates. The crucial date for determining the age-limit 
shall be the closing date of receipt of application from the candidate. Age 
relaxation by 05 years in respect of SC/ST/OBC/Govt. servants as per the Govt. 
Orders issued from time to time. 
Interested candidates may send their applications to the Secretary, Sangeet 
Natak Akademi, Rabindra Bhavan, Ferozeshah Road, New Delhi - 110001, 
enclosing curriculum vitae and a note in candidate's own handwriting (not 
exceeding two hundred words) telling about herself / himself. The curriculum 
vitae should contain the particulars: Name, Address, Educational Qualifications, 
Experience, Telephone number and e-mail address. Copies of attested 
certificates and a photograph should also be sent with the application. 
Candidates shortlisted would be required to take a written test. The candidates 
cleared in the written test, shall be called for interview. Those working in 
Centre/State/Autonomous organizations having the requisite qualification and 
have rendered 05/08 years of service in the scale of Rs 15600-39100 with GP 
5400 (PB-3)/9300-34800 with GP 4800 (PB-2) or equivalent respectively, may 
apply through proper channel. The service of selected candidates working in 
Central / State /Autonomous Organizations shall be treated as on deputation as 
per the terms and conditions issued by the Govt, from time to time. 
The application complete in all respects as mentioned above should reach 
at the above mentioned address within 25 days (twenty five days) from the 
date of issue of this advertisement positively. Applications received after 
the expiry of due date shall not be entertained. 
Note: The Akademi reserves the right to reject any or all applications and cancel 
the proceedings/recruitment at anytime without assigning any reason thereof. 

42/61/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Other/35-45/Other/Delhi 

MDI 
MURSHIDABAD 

Management 

Development 

Institute 

Invitation for Faculty Positions and Non-Academic Positions 

MDI Murshidabad invites applications from Indian nationals who are exceptionally bright and 

motivated, with an established record of independent, high quality research and commitment to 

teaching for the following faculty positions:-

Position Area Pav details 

Professor •Marketing 

•Finance & 

Accounting 

PB-4:37,400-67,000/-AGP: 10,500/- Min. Pay in PB:48,0007-

Associate Professor 

•Marketing 

•Finance & 

Accounting 

PB-4:37,400-67,0007-AGP: 9,500/- Min. Pay in PB: 42,8007-

Assistant Professor 

•Marketing 

•Finance & 

Accounting PB -3:15,600-39,100/-AGP: 8,000/-Min. Pay in PB: 30,000/-

Applications are also invited for appointment on regular basis for the following Non- Academic positions:-

Position No. of Position Pay details 

[Administrative Officer 1 PB-3:15600 - 39100: GP: 6600 

Assistant Engineer (Civil) 1 PB-3:15600 - 39100: GP: 5400 

Sr. Assistant (Accounts) 1 PB-2: 9300 - 34800 ; GP: 4600 

Assistant 1 PB-2:9300- 34800; GP: 4200 

Please visit www.mdim.ac.in for details. 
Last date for receiving applications in prescribed format is 14.02.2017. 

Registrar] 

42/58/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

V.O. Chidambaranar Port Trust 
General Administration Department 

Tuticorin - 628 004 
WANTED CHIEF MANAGER (CORPORATE LEGAL) ON CONTRACT 

File No. S-1/1/2015-E.I. (VoI.ll) Dated: 26-12-2016 

V.O. Chidambaranar Port Trust, an autonomous body under the Ministry 

of Shipping, invites applications for engaging one candidate as 

Chief Manager (Corporate Legal) in the consolidated pay of Rs. 

80,000/- for a period of one year on contractual basis extendable peri-

odically upto five years based on satisfactory performance. 

The selection process will be 90% weightage for educational qualifica-

tion and experience and 10% weightage for the interview. Further, while 

shortlisting candidates for interview the ratio shall be 1:3. The number of 

posts may increase based on the requirements. 

Applications received after due date, incomplete application, etc., will not 

be considered. Further details on professional qualification, experience, 

role and responsibilities, etc., the candidates may visit Port's website 

www.vocport.gov.in. The last date for receipt of application in this Port 

is 31-1-2017. 

Tuticorin - 628 004 SECRETARY 

42/27/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Other/Other/Contract/ 

Other than Delhi 

Continued from page 18 SELF-DECLARATION 

I Son/Daughter of Shri Age Years 
resident of 

District hereby declare that the information given above and in the enclosed documents is true 

to the best of rny knowledge and belief and nothing has been concealed therein. I am well aware of the fact that if the 

information given by me is proved false/not ture, I will have to face the punishment as per the law also, all the benefits 

availed by me shall be summarily withdrawn. 

Place: 

Date : (Signature of Candidate) 

42/49/Defence/Recruitment/10th/18-25/Permanent/Other than Delhi 

Ministry of 
Home Affairs 

Reference No. A-42012/99/2016-Ad.II 

VACANCY NOTICE 
Ministry of Home Affairs proposes to 
fill up one (1) post each of 
Assistant Manager-cum-Store 
Keeper, Halwai-cum-Cook and 
Assistant Halwai-cum-Cook on 
deputation basis in Departmental 
Canteen of Ministry of Home Affairs 
(Proper), New Delhi. Details 
regarding eligibility criteria, 
essential qualification etc. may 
be seen in the Vacancy Circular 
available on Ministry's website 
at www.mha.nic.in. 
2. Applications from existing eligible 

Government employees have to be 

forwarded through proper channel to 

the undersigned within 60 days 

from the date of publication of this 

Notice in the Employment News. 

Under Secretary (Ad.II), MHA 

davp 19101/11/0021/1617 

42/53/Central Government/ 

Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Delhi 

Sangeet 
Na tak 
Akademi 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC, DANCE AND DRAMA 
(An autonomus body of Govt. of India, Ministry of Culture) 

Rabindra Bhavan, Feroze Shah Road, New Delhi -110001, Website: www.sangeetnatak.gov.in 

Sangeet Natak Akademi, an autonomous body of the Ministry of Culture, Government of India, invites applications for 

filling up the following regular posts: 

SI. 
No. 

Name of the 
post(s) 

Scale Mode of 
Recruitment 

No. of post(s) SI. 
No. 

Name of the 
post(s) 

Scale Mode of 
Recruitment Total Gen OBC sc ST 

1 Cameraman PB-2 Rs.9300-34800 + Rs. 4200 Grade Pay Direct Recruitment 
01 01 - - -

2 Technical Assistant 
(Sound Recording) 

PB-1 Rs. 5200-20200 + Rs 2800 Grade Pay Direct Recruitment 01 - 01 - -

1. Cameraman 
Qualification: 
Essential: 

(a) Diploma in Cinematography from the Film & Television 
Institute of India, Pune, or an equivalent institution 
recognized by the Central / State Govt. 
Desirable: 
(a) Acquaintance with performing arts 
Age limit: Between 28-35 years as on closing date of 
receipt of application and relaxable by 5 years in case of 
persons employed in Central / State Govt. / Autonomous 
organizations. Age also relaxable for SC/ST/OBC 
candidates as per rules. 
2. Technical Assistant (Sound Recording) 
Qualification: 

Essential: 
(a) Diploma in Sound Recording and Sound Engineering / 

Electronics from an institution recognized by Central / State 

Govts. 

Desirable : 

(a) Minimum 2 years experience in handling audio/video 

equipment 

(b) Acquaintance with performing arts. 
Age limit: 
Between 21- 28 years as on closing date of receipt of 

application and relaxable by 5 years in case of persons 
employed in Central / State Govt. / Autonomous 
organizations. Age also relaxable for SC/ST/OBC 
candidates as per rules. 
How to apply: Applications on plain paper as per the 
prescribed format duly typed, supported with copies of 
certificates/testimonials and two passport size 
photographs, complete in all respects be sent in a sealed 
envelope super scribed “Application for the post of 
” addressed to the Secretary, 
Sangeet Natak Akademi, Rabindra Bhavan, Feroze Shah 
Road, New Delhi-110 001 so as to reach the Akademi within 
25 days of the date of publication of this advertisement. 
Those employed in Central or State Governments/ 
autonomous bodies/Public Sector Undertakings should 
route their applications through proper channel. They may 
however send one advance copy of application along with 
enclosures. 

Unemployed SC/ST candidates called for interview will be 
paid llnd class train/bus fare by the shortest route as per 
rules. Incomplete or unsigned application without 
photograph or late applications will be summarily rejected. 
Note: the Akademi reserves the right to reject any or all 
applications and cancel the proceedings/recruitment at any 
time without assigning any reason thereof. 

Format of Application 
1. Application for the post of: 

2. Name in full (in block letters): 

3. Father’s/Husband’s Name: 

4. Nationality: 5. Place and Date of Birth: 

6. Age as on closing date: 7.Sex (Male/Female): 

8. Present Address (with telephone No.): 9. Permanent Address (with telephone No.): 

10. Whether SC/ST/OBC, if yes .state name of caste and enclose proof thereof: 

11. Educational Qualifications: 12. Professional Qualifications: 

13. Experience / Proficiency (particulars of all previous and present employment), if any: 

14. Any other information the candidate may like to add: 

15. Declaration: 

I do hereby declare that all the statements made in this application are true complete and correct to the best of my 

knowledge and belief. I understand and agree that in the event of any information being found false or incorrect / 

incomplete or ineligibility being detected at any time before or after selection / interview, my candidature is liable to be 

rejected. I shall be bound by the decision of the Secretary, Sangeet Natak Academy, New Delhi. 

Please affix 
recent passport 

size 
photograph 

duly attested 

Date: 

Place: (Signature of candidate) 

Certificate to be furnished by the employer / Head of Office/ Forwarding Authority 

1. Certified that the particulars furnished by Shri /Smt. / Km are correct and he / she possess educational / 

professional qualification and experience mentioned in the advertisement. 

2. There is no disciplinary/vigilance case pending/contemplated against him / her. 

3. His / Her ACRs for last 5 years duly attested (on each page) are enclosed herewith. 

4. His / Her integrity is beyond doubt. 

5. In the event of the selection of Shr i /Smt. /Km he /she will be relieved ofhis/her duties in the office. 

Date: (Signature) 
Place: (Name, Designation and Office Seal) 

42/60/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Diploma/Others/25-35/Permanent/Delhi 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF FOOD TECHNOLOGY ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

Deemed to be University (De-novo Category) under Section-3 of the UGC Act, 1956 and 

An Autonomous Institution under Ministry of Food Processing Industries, GOI, 

Plot No. 97, Sector-56, Phase-IV, HSIIDC, Industrial Estate, Kundli-131028, Sonepat (Haryana) 

Phone No.: 130-2281000, 2281085 & Fax No.: 0130-2219772 

Advertisement No. N/S/K/707/2013-17 Dated: 04.01.2017 

Vacancy Notice For Non-Teaching Posts on Regular Basis 
National Institute of Food Technology Entrepreneurship and Management 

(NIFTEM) has been set up at Kundli, Haryana as an apex world class institute of 

global standards in Food Technology and Management. The institute has lush 

green campus of 100 Acres. The institute caters needs of Entrepreneurs, Industry, 

Exporters, Policy Makers, the Government and the Existing Institutions in the area 

of food processing and management. 

Applications are invited in the prescribed format from the eligible candidates for the 

following posts to be filled up on regular/deputation basis: 

s. 
No. 

Name of the Posts No. of 

Posts 

Pay Band + Grade Pay Reservation & 
Age Relaxation 

1. Controller of 

Examinations # 

01 (UR) PB-IV 

Rs. 37,400-67,000+ 

Grade Pay of 10,000 

Reservation and 
age relaxation as 
per Govt. of India 
Rules. 2. Private Secretary 

(PS) 

01 (UR) PB-II Rs. 9300-34800+ 

Grade Pay of Rs. 4600 

Reservation and 
age relaxation as 
per Govt. of India 
Rules. 

3. Personal Assistant 

(PA) 

02 (UR) PB-II Rs. 9300-34800+ 

Grade Pay of Rs. 4200 

Reservation and 
age relaxation as 
per Govt. of India 
Rules. 

#Tenure appointment fora period of five years. 

For Details regarding Qualifications, Experience, Age, General Conditions, 

Application Format etc., please visit our website www.niftem.ac.in Interested 

candidates should submit their applications on prescribed format. Last date for 

receipt of duly filled applications in the office of the Registrar is 02.02.2017 till 

5:30 P.M. at NIFTEM Campus, Kundli, Sonepat (Haryana). (Age and Experience 

wil l be counted as on 02.02.2017). 
Registrar, NIFTEM 

42/62/University/Recruitment/Other/Other/ 

Deputation/Other than Delhi 

http://www.sangeetnatak.gov.in
http://www.mdim.ac.in
http://www.vocport.gov.in
http://www.mha.nic.in
http://www.sangeetnatak.gov.in
http://www.niftem.ac.in


Defence Bio-engineering and Electromedical 
Laboratory (DEBEL) 

Defence Research & Development Organisation (DRDO) 

PB No. 9326, CV Raman Nagar, Bangalore-560093 

Advertisement for the posts of Junior Research Fellow at Defence Bio-engineering & Electromedical 

Laboratory (DEBEL), Bangalore 

Defence Bio-engineering and Electromedical Laboratory (DEBEL), Bangalore under the aegis of Defence 

Research & Development Organisation (DRDO) is engaged in research and development work in Life Support 

Systems, Biomedical Data Acquisition and Processing, Environmental Protection Systems and Aircrew 

Protective Systems. DEBEL is looking for meritorious, young and motivated researchers to pursue a career in 

these frontier areas. The Laboratory is well equipped with state-of-the art infrastructure facilities for undertaking 

pioneering research and provides an excellent environment for professional growth. 

SI. 

No. 

Position/Name of 

Post 

No. of 

Posts 

Essential Qualifications Age limit Stipend (PM) 

1 . Junior Research Fellow 

(Textile Engineering/ 

Technology) for a 

period of two years 

(extendable as per 

rules). 

01 Graduate degree in professional 

course (B.Tech/BE) in first 

division with NET/GATE. OR 

Post Graduate degree in professional 

course (ME/ M.Tech) in 

first division. 

28 Yrs 

relaxable 

for SC/ST: 

5 Yrs & 

OBC: 3Yrs. 

As per rules 

of funding 

agency 

Rs. 25000/- + 

House Rent 

Allowance. 

2. Junior Research Fellow 

(Polymer Science/ 

Chemistry OR Polymer 

Engg/Technology) for 

a period of two years 

(extendable as per 

rules). 

01 Graduate degree in professional 

course (B.Tech/BE) in first division, 

with NET/GATE. OR 

Post Graduate degree in professional 

course (ME/M.Tech/M.Sc) 

in first division. 

28 Yrs 

relaxable 

for SC/ST: 

5 Yrs & 

OBC: 3Yrs. 

General Conditions : 

a) The duly filled application form may be sent to “The Director, DEBEL, PB No. 9326, CV Raman Nagar; 

Bangalore-560093” by speed post only. The last date of receipt of applications at DEBEL is 21 days after 

date of publication in the national news paper. 

b) Application forms which are incomplete, illegible, not as per given format or received after the stipulated 

time are liable to be rejected. The envelopes containing the applications should be superscribed as 

“APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF JRF” in bold letters. 

c) Short-listed candidates shall be called for written test and/or interview and they will be required to produce 

certificates/testimonials for proof of age, caste, educational qualifications, No Objection Certificate (wherever 

applicable) in original at the time of the interview. No TA/DA shall be paid for attending the interview 

or at the time of joining. 

d) Candidates may bring Project Report/Technical Work demo in support of their candidature. 

e) Please send a crossed Indian Postal Order of Rs.10/- drawn in favour of the Director, DEBEL, Bengaluru-560093. 

f) Antecedents of selected candidates will be verified. 

g) It may please be noted that offer of Fellowship does not confer on fellows any right for absorption/employment 

in DRDO. 
h) Actual number of vacancies may vary. 

ANNEXURE - I 

APPLICATION FOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP IN DRDO 

POSITION & SUBJECT APPLIED FOR : SI. No. 

1 . Name in full (Block Letter) 

2. Father's/Husband's Name 

3. (a) Marital Status : Married/Single (b) Nationality : 

4. (a) Category : SC/ST/OBC/PH/Gen (b) Date of Birth : 

(c ) Age Yrs Months (as on 31 Dec 2016) 

5. Address for Communication : 

6. Contact Number : 

Affix Recent 

Passport size 

photograph 

Mobile 

Residence 

E-mail ID : 

7. Educational Qualifications (from SSC/Matric onwards. Attested copies to be enclosed) 

Examination 

Passed 

Subject(s) University 

or Board 

Month & Year 

of passing 

Division or 

Class 

% of 

Marks 

8. Experience : 

Name of the organization with 

designation 

Period of service Salary Reasons for 

leaving 

Name of the organization with 

designation From To 

Salary Reasons for 

leaving 

9. Whether Qualified in UGC/CSIR/NET/GATE Examination : YES/NO If yes give details. 
10. Have you ever been interviewed in any DRDO unit, if so give details : 

11. Any other information. 

12. DECLARATION : I hereby declare that the above furnished particulars are correct and no information 

is suppressed. If any information at any stage is found to be incorrect, then I will be liable for 

action taken by authorities as per existing rules/law. 
Place : 

Date : Signature of the candidate 

1) Proof of Date of Birth, SSLC Marks card attested copies. 

2) Proof of Category attested copies, Non-creamy layer certificate (for OBC Candidates). 

3) Graduation Degree certificate attested copies. 

4) NET/GATE Score Card for Graduates only (if applicable). 

5) Post Graduation Degree Certificate attested copies (if applicable). 

davp 10301/11/1060/1617 

42/76/Defence/Recruitment/Post Graduate/18-25/Other/Other than Delhi 

No. A-12024/1/2016-ESA(WE)(pt) 

Government of India 

Ministry of Labour 
& Employment 

(ESA Section) 

Notification 
In terms of advertisement published 

in Employment News dated 5-11th 

November, 2016 for filling up the post 

of Director Dattopant Thengadi 

National Board for Workers 

Education and Development (DTNB-

WE&D), (former Central Board for 

Workers Education), Nagpur, an 

Auto-nomous Body under the administrative 

control of Ministry of Labour 

& Employment, the last date for 

receiving the application has been 

extended upto 31st January, 2017. 

Interested, eligible candidates may 

apply through proper channel latest 

by 31.01.2017. 

2. For more details please visit 

Ministry of Labour and Employment's 

website http://labour.nic.in. 

Under Secretary to the 

Government of India 

Tel: 23473305 

davp 23101/11/0025/1617 

42/80/Central Government/ 

Notification/Other/Other/Other/Delhi 

CENTRAL COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH IN UNANI MEDICINE 
(Ministry of AYUSH, Govt. of India) 

Jawahar Lal Nehru AYUSH Anusandhan Bhawan, 61-65, Institutional Area, 
Opp. D-Block, Janakpuri, New Delhi-110058 Ph:+91-11-28521981, 28525486 

CORRIGENDUM 
RECRUITMENT TO THE POST OF RESEARCH OFFICER (UNANI) 

This has reference to Council's Advertisement No.01/2016 published in The “Employment 
News” issue dated 31.12.2016 to 06.01.2017. The last date of receiving application for the 
post of Research Officer (Unani) has been extended till 03.03.2017. Maximum age will be 
reckoned as on 15.12.2016. the intial closing date for receiving applications as per 
advertisement No.01/2016 published in “The Times of India”. “The Nav Bharat Times” and 
“The Rashtriya Sahara” published on 03.11.2016. Other terms and conditions will remain 
unchanged. Assistant Director (Admn.) 

42/64/Central Government/Other/Other/Other/Other/Delhi for Director General 

HSCC (INDIA) LTD 
(A Govt of India Enterprise) 

E-6(A), Sector-1, Noida (U.P)-201301 

HSCC (India) Ltd., a premier multi-disciplinary Mini Ratna consultancy 
Company providing quality consultancy services in healthcare and other 
social sectors. 

SPECIAL RECRUITMENT DRIVE - PERSONS WITH DISABILITY-3rd ATTEMPT 

Openings are available in select disciplines for the post of: 

Deputy Manager (Architecture) 01 post 

Assistant Manager (Civil Structural Design) : 02 posts 

Assistant Manager (Estimation) : 01 post 

Jr Draftsman (Civil Structural Design) : 01 post 

For further details like educational qualifications, experience, relaxation, 

Disability/Sub-disability, Discipline, Application procedure and other 

eligibility criteria etc, please visit the CAREERS section of our website 

www.hsccltd.com. Candidates meeting the eligibility criteria may forward 

duly filled in application ONLY in the prescribed format within 21 days from 

the date of issue of this advertisement to the Chief General Manager, HSCC 

(India) Limited, E-6(A), Sector-1, Noida (U.P)-201301. 

Corrigendum, if any will be posted on HSCC website only. 

42/86/Public Under Taken/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

Government of India 

Ministry of Defence 
D(Est.I/Gp.I) 

Sena Bhawan, New Delhi 

Recruitment for the post of Contract Purchase Officer 
Applications are invited for filling up of one (1) post of Contract 

Purchase Officer (CPO) which is vacant in Department of Defence 

Production, Ministry of Defence, New Delhi on deputation basis, in 

Pay Band - 3: Rs. 15600-39100/- plus Grade Pay of Rs. 6600/- (prerevised). 

Circular for this vacancy alongwith application form and eligibility conditions 

are available at our website www.modnic.in. The application in 

the prescribed format complete in all respects alongwith the supporting 

documents as required in the circular may be sent through proper channel 

so as to reach the Under Secretary (Gp.l), Ministry of Defence, 

Room No. 319 A, ‘B’ Wing, Sena Bhawan, New Delhi within six 

weeks from the date of publication of this advertisement in the 

Employment News/Rozgar Samachar. 

Officers who volunteer for the post will not be permitted to withdraw their 

names later. Applications received after due date or which is not in the 

prescribed format or without requisite documents will not be considered. 

davp 10622/11/0059/1617 

42/77/Defence/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi 

DELHI TRANSCO LIMITED 
Delhi Transco Limited (A Wholly Owned Company of Govt. of NCT of Delhi) 
invites applications from the eligible candidates for appointment to the post of 
Asstt. Manager (Civil) on direct recruitment basis, in the Pay Band of 
Rs. 19,000-39,100 with Grade Pay of Rs. 5,400/-(under revision w.e.f. 
01.01.2016), from amongst the candidates, who had appeared in the GATE-
2016 Examination. The total emoluments of joining in the above pay band 
would be Rs. 70,000/- per month approximately. Other facilities like LTC, 
Medical, Accommodation, Electricity Concession, EPF and Telephone/Mobile 
etc. will be admissible as per Rules of the Company. Our present requirement is 
for 06 posts and the break-up/reservevation status of the vacancies is as under:-

OBC: 02 Un-Reserved: 04 

i) Eligibility Criteria: Selection shall be made on the basis of merit obtained by 
the candidate, who had appeared in the GATE 2016 Examination and 

possessing the following educational qualifications :-
a) Degree in Civil Engineering from a recognized University or equivalent. 

Desirable: 

a) Two years experience in design and construction of reinforced concrete 
structures, heavy machine foundations and masonry structures. 

ii) Age limit: Not exceeding 28 years. Relexable to Government employees, 
SCs, STs & OBCs as per rules of Govt. of India. The candidate must have 
acquired/passed the degree examination in respective discipline well before 
the crucial date of eligibility, which shall be the last date of receipt of 

applications. 

iii) Probation Period and Induction level training: Selected candidates shall 
be appointed on probation for a period of one year. The selected candidates 
are also required to undergo the induction level training and they shall be 
considered for regular appointment only after successful completion of 
probation period. Further, their service conditions shall be governed by the 
existing RRs, Rules & Regulations and other provisions, as amended from 

time to time. 

iv) How to apply: Interested/eligible candidates may send their applications in 
the prescribed proforma as available on the website of DTL i.e. 
www.dtl.gov.in alongwith self attested copies of the complete educational 
qualifications, Mark Sheet of GATE 2016 Examination and Caste Certificate 
(in case of SC, ST& OBCs) addressed to Dy. Manager (HR)-G, Delhi Transco 
Limited, 3rd Floor, Shakti Sadan, Kotla Road, Near Bal Bhawan, New Delhi-
110002 (Tel. No: 23236599) within 30 days of publication of this Employment 
Notice in the Employment News. The selected candidates shall have to 
execute a Bond amounting to Rs. 2,00,000/- for serving in Delhi Transco 

Limited fora period of three years. 

v) Application fee: General and OBC category candidates need to pay 
Rs. 500/- by way of Bank Draft/Pay Order drawn in favour of Delhi Transco 
Limited, payable at New Delhi. SC & ST category candidates are exempted 
from paying the application fee. The benefit of reservation against posts 
reserved for a OBCs will be available to the Central list for OBCs qua Delhi 
and castes defined as OBCs by OBC Commission, Delhi and accepted by 

the Government. 

Any Amendment/Addendum/Corrigendum in respect of this Advertisement shall 
be uploaded in the website of DTL i.e. www.dtl.gov.in. All concerned are 
advised to keep themselves updated about any changes/modification etc. by 
referring to the website of DTL from time to time. 

The Appointment Authority shall have the right to modify/change any of the 
criteria at its sole discretion. The number of posts may increase or decrease. 
Mere advertisement of a post does not mean that appointment is mandatory. 
DTL reserve its riant to cancel/withdraw recruitment to the advertised Dost. 
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CSIR-Centra l Institut e of Minin g & Fuel Research 
Barw a Road , Dhanba d 

Advt . No.CIMFR-05/2016 
CSIR-Central Institute of Mining and Fuel Research, Dhanbad a premier Research Institute 
under Council of Scientific & Industrial Research an autonomous body under D/o S & T, Gol 
invites application for the following posts: 
Designatio n No. of Position s 

& Reservatio n 
Pay Band Grade Pay Upper age limi t not exceedin g 

(as on closin g date of Application ) 

Senio r 
Scientis t 

Tota l 15 
(UR-08 

Rs.15,600-
39,100/-

Rs. 7600/- 37 years 
(Relaxation as per Gol rules) 

Scientis t OBC-04, SC-02 
ST-01) 

(PB-3) Rs. 6600/- 32 years 
(Relaxation as per Gol rules) 

Las t date fo r receip t of applicatio n is 15th of February , 2017 by 5.30 pm. For details 
please refer to our Website www.cimfr.nic.in . Any addendum/modification/notifications 
shall be posted on our website only. 

Administrativ e Office r 
42/31/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/35-45/Other/Othe r than Delhi 

Dy. TPRU/2016-17/3 

Governmen t of Indi a 

Ministr y of Finance , Departmen t of Revenu e 
Tax Polic y Researc h Unit 

Roo m No. 355, 3rd Floor , Centra l Revenu e Building , I.P. Estate , New Delhi-11000 2 

Sub: Appointmen t of Chie f Directo r (Tax Research ) in Tax Polic y Researc h Uni t (TPRU) 
The Ministry of Finance has recently set up the Tax Policy Council (TPC) and Tax Policy 
Research Unit (TPRU) to ensure a professional and multi disciplinary analysis of the tax proposals 
before decisions are taken. While the TPC will advise the government in identifying 
key policy decisions for taxation, the TPRU will act as the secretariat to the TPC in conducting 
research, analysis and providing evidence-based fiscal and tax policy options to the 
TPC. The TPRU will comprise of officers on deputation from CBEC, CBDT as well as professional 
economists, researchers, statisticians and legal experts. 
2 The TPRU is looking for an experienced and skilled fiscal and tax policy economist to be 

the Chief Director (Tax Research) in the TPRU unit to lead a multi-disciplinary team with 
the following main tasks. 

i. Lead studies on fiscal and tax policies referred to it by CBDT and CBEC and provide 
professional and evidence-based analysis and policy options on such topics; 

ii . Prepare and disseminate policy papers and background papers on various tax policy 
issues; 

iii . Assist and advise the Tax Policy Council chaired by Finance Minister in taking appropriate 
tax policy decisions. 

3 Applications are invited for appointment to the post of Chief Director (Tax Research) in 
the Tax Policy Research Unit. The Adviser (Tax Research) is a Commissioner level post 
carrying a consolidated salary [in the Grade Pay of Rs.10,000/- (pre-revised)] in the pay 
range of Rs.1,62,300/- to Rs.1,88,200/- plus Transport Allowance of Rs.15,750/-
depending upon the qualification and experience of the candidate as enumerated here 
under 

(i) In the case of a candidate with a Ph. D degree 
plus more than 20 years of experience 

Rs.1,88,200/- plus Transport 
Allowance of Rs.15,750/-

(ii) In the case of a candidate with a Ph. D degree 
plus experience of 15 to 20 years 

Rs.1,77,400/- plus Transport 
Allowance of Rs.15,750/-

(iii) In the case of a candidate with a Master’s 
degree plus more than 20 years of experience 

Rs.1,67,200/- plus Transport 
Allowance of Rs.15,750/-

(iv) In the case of a candidate with a Master’s 
degree plus experience of 15 to 20 years 

Rs. 1,62,300/- plus Transport 
Allowance of Rs.15,750/-

No other benefit or allowance such as DA/HRA/LTC/Medical etc. will be admissible. The 
salary will however be subject to deduction of Income-tax at source as per the applicable 
rates. The applicant should preferably be not less than 40 years of age. The appointment 
will be on contractual basis for a period of 2 year or till the attainment of 60 years, whichever 
is earlier, as per terms & conditions. The term of 2 year would be extendable in case of 
suitable candidates for a further two years trench subject to his/her reaching 60 years of age. 

4. The applicant should possess the following:-
i. Minimum educational qualification of Masters in Economics (with specialization in tax 

policy or public finance) with atleast 15 years of professional experience; 
ii . Substantive experience in a research and/or public/private/international / academic 

organization in the areas of fiscal and tax policy; 
iii . Direct and relevant operational experience in tax policy or tax administration; 
iv . Demonstrated ability to advise on core public finance and macroeconomic issues 

and provide policy advice at the national level; 

v. Excellent communication and interpersonal skills to lead and coordinate the analytical 
and research work of team of professionals and to collaborate with colleagues, 
government officials, researchers and others; 

vi.  International experience in public finance in the areas of tax policy and tax administration 
would be desirable. 

The appointment will be made after obtaining the approval of the Competent Authority 
based on the recommendations made by the Search-cum-Selection Committee who will 
consider applications received in response to this advertisement. 

5. Interested individuals may apply giving a detailed resume clearly bringing out research 
made by them in public/private/international / academic organization in the areas of fiscal/ 
direct and relevant operational experience in tax policy or tax administration alongwith justification 

in support of their candidature and contact details of atleast 2 distinguished individuals 
well acquainted with their work. The scanned copy of application and other documents 
should be sent only by email to ceo-tpru@gov.in  within 15 days  from the date of 
publication of advertisement. Hard copies of the application will not be entertained. 

(Arbin d Modi ) 

davp 15403/11/0015/1617 Head, Tax Polic y Researc h Uni t 

42/6/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delh i 

Saini k Schoo l Kapurthala , Punja b - 144 601 
(CBSE AF FILIATION NO. 1680001) 

INVITES APPLICATION S FOR 
1. Duly filled applications are invited from eligible candidates in prescribed Proforma/ Format 

available in School website for the following posts: -

Pos t Essentia l Qualificatio n Reservatio n Ag e Pay Scale 
LDC - 02 i) Matriculation with 

Typing speed of atleast 
40 words per minute; 
knowledge of short hand 
and Computer. 

01 -OBC 

01 - Un-reserved 

18 - 50 
years 
Relaxation 
for SC/ST 
and 

Rs. 5200 -
20200 

& Grade 
Pay 
Rs. 1900 

Drive r -01 i) Matric 
ii) Heavy Driving Licence. 

01 - Un-reserved Ex-Serviceman 
as per rules. 

2. Applicatio n Fee - By crossed bank draft of Rs. 250/- fo r SC / ST candidates and Rs. 
500/- fo r other s (non-refundable ) and drawn in favour of Principal , Saini k School , 
Kapurthal a payable at Kapurthala . 

3. Las t date fo r submissio n of applicatio n for m is 27 Jan 17. Application should reach 
the School by Speed/Registered Post or by hand at School Office. No other means of 
submission of application form will be accepted. The School administration reserves the 
right to cancel any vacancy due to administrative / policy reason. For further information 
and application form please visit School Website www.sskapurthala.com . 

Principa l 
42/44/Defence/Recruitment/10th/45-above/Other/Othe r than Delhi 

Ministr y of 
Yout h Affair s 

New Delhi 
Ministry of Youth Affairs and 
Sports invites application for filling 
up TWO post of ‘Deput y 
Programm e Advise r (DPA)’ in 
National Service Scheme (NSS) 
in the scale of pay of Rs. 15,600-
39,100 + Rs. 7,600 Grade Pay (as 
per 6th CPC) or ‘Pay Matrix Level 
12’ (as per 7th CPC), Group A’, 
Gazetted, on Deputatio n Basis. 
The officers of the Central 
G o v e r n m e n t / S t a t e 
Government/UTs/Autonomous 
Organization (including 
Universities) candidates willing to 
apply for the above post are 
advised to visit the URL of Ministry 
of Youth Affairs and Sports 
Websit e http://yas.nic.in/youth -
affairs/career-opportunitie s for 
‘Duties and responsibilities of 
Deputy Programme Adviser 
(DPA)’ and other details. 
Interested and eligible officers 
may send their applications (in 
triplicate) in the prescribed proforma 
(Annexure-’A’), alongwith their 
upto-date certified copy of 
ACR/APAR (last 5 years) and vigilance 
clearance certificate to the 
Under Secretary (NSS), Ministry 
of Youth Affairs and Sports, Room 
No.15-C, Shastri Bhavan, New 
Delhi-110001, through proper 
channel, withi n sixt y days from 
the date of publishing of this 
advertisement. 

The closing date of receipt of 
applications from candidates from 
Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal 
Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, 

Nagaland, Sikkim, Laddakh 
Division of J&K State, Lahaul & 
Spiti District and Pangi Sub 
Division of Chamba District of 
Himachal Pradesh, Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands or Lakshadweep 
or abroad will be 67 days from the 
date of publication of advertisement. 

Note:  The candidate once selected 
for the post, will not be allowed 

to withdraw his candidature under 
any circumstance. Selected candidates 
may be posted in any of the 
Regional Directorates on need 
basis. Incomplete applications will 
not be entertained. 

davp 47107/11/0001/1617 

42/81/Centra l Government / 
Recruitment/Other/Other / 

Deputation/Delh i 

No. A-12031/1/2012-Adm n 
Governmen t of Indi a 

Directorat e of Field Publicit y 
(Ministr y of Informatio n and Broadcasting ) 

REGIONAL OFFICE: WEST BENGAL (North ) & SIKKI M 
Phone : 0353-2436101, 
Fax : 0353-2436101 
E-mail : ro.dfp.siliguri@nic.i n 

45, Ashutos h Mukherje e Road 
Subhaspally , Siligur i 
Phone/Fax - 0353-2436101 
Date: 11-11-2016 

ADVERTISEMENT NOTICE 
Applications as per format given below are invited from eligible candidates 
for filling up two posts of Driver  under Regional Office, DFP, West 
Bengal (North) & Sikkim. These posts are earmarked for Unreserve d 
categor y in the Pay Matrix level 2 (as per 7th Pay Commission). 
1. Essentia l Qualification: - a. Profession of a valid Driving License for 
Motor Cars. b. Knowledge of Motor Mechanism (The candidate should be 
able to remove minor-defects in vehicles) c. Experience of driving a Motor 
car for at least 5 years. d. Pass in 10th Standard desirable. 
Note: -
1. The qualification regarding experience is relaxable at the discretion of 

the competent authority. 
2. In the case of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes or 

Scheduled Tribes if at any stage of selection, the competent authority 
is of the opinion that the sufficient number of candidates with requisite 
experience is not likely to be available to fill up the vacancy 
reserved for them. 

3. One self addressed envelope duly stamped should be sent along with 
the application form. 

4. Eligible candidates shall have to appear for test/interview at their own 
cost. No remuneration shall be paid by this office for this purpose. 

5. Candidate will have to present original documents at the time of interview/test.\ 
Wthout original documents; candidates shall not be 

allowed to appear in the Test/Interview. 
6. The selected candidates are liable to be posted anywhere in the country. 

7. Age Limit: - The age of the candidate should not be less than 20 years 
and not more than 35 years, relaxable upto 5 years for Government 
servant in accordance with the instruction or orders issued by the 
Central Government. Crucial date for determining the upper age limit 
shall be the last date stipulated for receipt of applications. 

8. Physica l Fitness: - The applicant should be physical fit to drive the 
vehicle in rural areas (Both hill/plains). 

9. Probatio n Period : 2 years . The application should reach this office 
on or before 20-01-2017. (Jane Namchu ) 

Director , DFP, Siligur i 
Forma t of Applicatio n To 

The Directo r 
Directorat e of Field Publicit y 
Ministr y of Informatio n & Broadcastin g 
Governmen t of Indi a 
45, Ashutos h Mukherje e Road , Subashpall y 
Siligur i Pin-734001 , Distric t Darjeeling , West Bengal . 

1. Name of the Post : DRIVER 
2. Name of the applicant (in block letters) 
3. Date of Birth (by christian era) : 
4. Category (SC/ST/OBC/Gen.): 
5. Father’s Name : 
6. Nationality : 
7. Present address with telephone number : 
8. Permanent address with telephone number (if differ from the above) 
9. Educational Qualifications: 
10. Any other qualifications relevant to the post : 
11. Age as on date of application (Years Months Days ) 
12. Present Occupation 
13. Experience, if any (to be supported with documentary evidence) 
14. Date of entry into Govt. service (In case of Govt. employee) 

Space fo r 
passpor t size 
photograp h 

dul y atteste d 
by Gazetted 

Office r 

Place 
Date: Signatur e of the applican t 
davp 22206/11/0025/1617 

42/79/Centra l Govt./Recruitment/10th/18-25/Permanent/Othe r than Delhi 

Institut e for Defence Studie s and Analyse s 
I 1, Developmen t Enclave , Delh i Cant t I 

New Delhi-11001 0 
| Website : www.idsa.i n | 

(Advertisemen t No.: IDSA/0114/2017) 

Applications are invited for the position of Assistan t Caretake r at IDSA. 
Apply within 15 days of publication of this advertisement. 
For details visit http://www.idsa.in/job s 
davp 10113/11/0015/1617 

42/114/Defence/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Delh i 
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Agricultura l Scientist s Recruitmen t Boar d 
Krish i Anusandha n Bhavan-I , PUSA, NEW DELHI-110 012 

ADVERTISEMENT NO. 05/2016 
Application s are invite d fro m the India n Citizen s for Direc t Selectio n to the Research Managemen t 

Position s (RMP posts ) in the India n Counci l of Agricultura l Research , New Delhi and its Institutes . 

Age: (i) The candidate must not have 
attained the age of 60 years as on 
31.01.2017. 
Pay Band : ?75000/- (fixe d + ?5000 
p.m. as Specia l Allowance. ) 
ICAR- INDIAN AGRICULTURA L 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE. NEW 
DELHI (DEEMED TO BE 
UNIVERSITY) 

162. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) 

Doctoral degree in any branch of 
Agricultural Sciences or in basic 
sciences with specialization in 
biotechnology, genetics, breeding, 
molecular biology related to 
plants/crops. 
(ii) A Scientist/teacher having at least 
8 years’ experience in the grade of 
Principal Scientist / Professor or in an 
equivalent position in the pay band-4 
of #####37400-67000 with grade pay of 
#####10000 out of which 3 years’ 
experience should be in a Research 
Management Position or 5 years’ 
experience in the positions specified 
below or 3 years cumulative weighted 
experience in RMP & specified 
position, after giving weightage of 1.0 
for service rendered as RMP and 0.6 
to service rendered in position 
specified below. 

(a) Heads of Divisions at ICAR 
Institutes. 

(b) Heads of Regional Stations of 
ICAR Institute. 

(c) Project Coordinator. 
(d) Zonal Coordinator (service 

rendered prior to 27.01.2009) 
(e) Joint Directors of Institutes other 

than National Institutes/DUs. 
OR 

An ‘Eminent Scientist’ having proven 
record of scientific contribution 
working in a reputed Organization / 
Institutes having at least 21 years' 
experience in the relevant subject. 
Under the alternative qualification of 
“Eminent Scientist” all those 
candidates shall be considered who 
have been decorated with 
(i) National / International awards / 
recognitions such as those conferred 
by National Organization like ICAR, 
CSIR, DBT etc. Government of India, 
International Bodies of repute like 
FAO, UN etc., (ii) Fellows of one of 
the recognized National Academies 
viz., National Academy of Agricultural 
Sciences, National Academy of 
Medical Sciences, Indian Academy of 
Sciences, Indian National Academy of 
Engineering, Indian National Science 
Academy, National Academy of 
Sciences or equivalent 

National/International Academies, and 
(iii) Minimum of 10 publications in 
journals having NAAS rating 
(applicable from 01.01.2016)* of 7.5 
and above. All the three conditions 
should have to be met simultaneously 
by the applicant to qualify under this 
clause. 

The NAAS ratings as and when would 
revise in future shall be applicable for 
the purpose. 
(iii) Evidence of contribution to 
research / teaching / extension 
education as supported by published 
work/innovations and impact. 

Desirable: The candidate should 
have demonstrated scientific 
leadership and skill in research 
management with a broad vision of 
National and International Agricultural 
Research, Policy Planning and 
developing international linkages / 
collaboration. 
ICAR- NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
BIOTIC STRESS MANAGEMENT 
(NIBSM), RAIPUR. CHHATTISGARH 
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY) 

163. Directo r (One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) A 
Doctoral degree in Agricultural 
Sciences related to plant protection, 
plant breeding/genetics, Agricultural 
biotechnology / Agricultural 
biochemistry with specialization in 
Biotic Stress Management. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 162 above. 

Desirable: The candidate should 
have demonstrated scientific leadership 
and skill in research management with 
a broad vision of agricultural research 
related to biotic stress management. 
ICAR- INDIAN INSTITUTE OF 
AGRICULTURA L BIOTECHNOLOGY 
(IIAB), RANCHI, JHARKHAN D 
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY) 

164. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) A 

Doctoral degree in any branch of 
Agricultural Sciences including basic 
sciences with specialization in 
Agricultural Biotechnology. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 162 above. 

Desirable: The candidate should 
have demonstrated scientific 
leadership and skill in research 
management in Agricultural 
Biotechnology with a broad vision of 
National and International Agricultural 
Research, policy planning and 
developing international 
linkaaes/collaborations. 
Pay Band : #####75000/- (fixed ) 
INDIAN COUNCIL OF 
AGRICULTURA L RESEARCH 
HEADQUARTERS, NEW DELHI 

165. Deputy Directo r General 
(Horticultura l Science ) (One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in Horticulture Science / 
Vegetable Sciences / Fruit Science / 
Floriculture & Landscaping / Spices, 
Plantation and Medicinal & Aromatic 
Plants. 

OR 
Doctoral degree in basic sciences with 
specialization in biotechnology, 
genetics, breeding & molecular biology 
related to horticultural crops. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 162 above. 

Desirable: The candidate should 
have demonstrated scientific 
leadership and skill in research 
management with a broad vision and 
perspective of horticultural science. 

166. Deputy Directo r General 
(Natura l Resourc e Management ) 

(One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Soil Sciences / Agronomy / 
Agro Forestry / Environmental Science 
/ Agricultural Meteorology / Agricultural 
Chemicals/Land & Water Management 
Engineering / Soil & Water 
Conservation Engineering. 

OR 
Doctoral degree in any branch of basic 
sciences/agricultural sciences with 
specialization in Soil Sciences / 
Agronomy / Agro Forestry / 
Environmental Science / Agricultural 
Meteorology/ Agricultural Chemicals. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 162 above. 

Desirable: The candidate should 
have demonstrated scientific 
leadership and skill in research 
management with a broad vision and 
perspective of agricultural research. 
ICAR- NATIONAL ACADEMY OF 
AGRICULTURA L RESEARCH 
MANAGEMENT. HYDERABAD (A.P.) 

167. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) 

Doctorate degree in Agricultural 
Sciences, 
Management/Economics/Statistics 
with specialization in agricultural 
related subjects. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 162 above. 

Desirable: The candidate should 
have demonstrated scientific 
leadership and skill in research 

management with a broad vision and 
perspective of agricultural research. 

Pay Band : Minimu m pay of #####43,000 
in the PB-4 of #####37400-67000/- + RGP 
of #####10000. 
ICAR - INDIAN COUNCIL OF 
AGRICULTURA L RESEARCH 
HEADQUARTERS. NEW DELHI 

168. ADG (Seed) (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in any branch of 
Agricultural/Basic Sciences with 
specialization in crop improvement / 
seed technology / seed production. 
(ii) At least 5 years’ experience as 
Principal Scientist/Professor or in an 
equivalent position in the pay band-4 
of #####37400-67000 with grade pay of 
#####10000. 

OR 
An ‘Eminent Scientist’ having proven 
record of scientific contribution 
working in a reputed Organization / 
Institutes having at least 15 years’ 
experience in the relevant subject. 
Under this alternative qualification of 
“Eminent Scientist” all those 
candidates shall be considered who 
have been (i) decorated with: 
National/International awards / 
recognitions such as those conferred 
by National Organization like ICAR, 
CSIR, DBT etc. Government of India, 
International Bodies of repute like 
FAO, UN etc., (ii) Fellows of one of the 
recognized National Academies viz., 
National Academy of Agricultural 
Sciences, National Academy of 
Medical Sciences, Indian Academy of 
Sciences, Indian National Academy of 
Engineering, Indian National Science 
Academy, National Academy of 
Sciences or equivalent 

National/International Academies, and 
(iii) Minimum of 10 publications in 
journals having NAAS rating 
(applicable from 01.01.2016)* of 7.5 
and above. All the three conditions 
should have to be met simultaneously 
by the applicant to qualify under this 
clause. 
* The NAAS ratings as and when 
would be revised in the future shall be 
applicable for the purpose. 
(iii) Evidence of publication/activities 
contribution to suggest that the 
candidate has a broad vision / 
perspective on agricultural research. 

Desirable: Experience in seed 
technology/seed production. 

169. ADG (Oilsee d & Pulses ) 
(One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) 
Doctoral degree in any branch of 
Agricultural/Basic Sciences with 
specialization in crop improvement. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in 
improvement of oil seeds/pulses. 
ICAR- CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF 
FRESHWATER AQUACULTURE . 
BHUBANESWA R 

170. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Aquaculture/Fish Genetics & 
Breeding/ Fish Nutrition /Fish Health/ 
Fish Pathology/ Fish Biotechnology/ 
Fish Biochemistry & Physiology/ 
Aquatic Environment Management/ 
Mariculture/ Fish Resource 
Management or in Zoology/ Animal 
Science with specialization in Fishery 
Science 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in 
Aquaculture. 
ICAR- CENTRAL RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE FOR JUTE AND ALLIE D 
FIBRES. BARRACKPOR E 

171. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in any branch of 

Agricultural/basic sciences with 
specialization in Crop improvement/ 
crop production/crop protection. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience of working in 
jute/fiber crops. 
ICAR- INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SEED 
SCIENCE. MAU 

172. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in any branch of 
Agricultural/basic sciences with 
specialization in Seed 
Technology/Crop improvement. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in Seed 
technology/seed production. Should 
have knowledge of national and 
international seed sector and seed 
policies. 
ICAR- NATIONAL RESEARCH 
CENTRE FOR INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT. NEW DELHI 

173. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Plant Pathology, 
Entomology, Nematology or in any 
other discipline of Plant Protection 
with specialization in Biological 
Control/Integrated Pest Management. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in pest 
surveillance and Integrated Pest 
Management. 
ICAR- DIRECTORATE OF 
RAPESEED MUSTARD RESEARCH. 
BHARATPUR (RAJASTHAN ) 

174. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in any branch of Agricultural / 
Basic Sciences with specialization in 
Crop improvement / crop production / 
crop protection. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in 
improvement of oil seed crops. 
ICAR- NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
RESEARCH ON JUTE AND ALLIE D 
FIBRE TECHNOLOGY. KOLKAT A 

175. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Farm Machinery and 
Power/Agricultural Process 
Engineering/ Processing & Agricultural 
Structures/Post-Harvest Engineering & 
Technology/Textile Technology/ 
Textile Engineering. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: The candidate should 
have demonstrated proven scientific 
leadership in terms of publication, 
patents/technologies and skill in 
research management with a broad 
vision and perspective of Post-
production processes of jute and allied 
fibres / agricultural produce 
mechanization and value addition. 
ICAR- PROJECT DIRECTORATE ON 
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE. 
MUKTESWAR 

176. Projec t Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Veterinary Microbiology/ 
Veterinary Virology/ Veterinary 
Pathology. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in animal 
health/infectious diseases. 
ICAR- CENTRAL INSTITUTE FOR 
RESEARCH ON CATTLE. MEERUT 
CANTT. (U.P.) 

177. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Animal Sciences/Veterinary 
Sciences with specialization in 
Genetics & Breeding / Animal 
Reproduction. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in Cattle 
Breeding and Production. 
ICAR- DIRECTORATE OF CASHEW 
RESEARCH.PUTTUR 

178. Directo r (One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in any branch of Agricultural / 
Basic Sciences with specialization in 
field plantation crops. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in the field of 
Cashew/Plantation crops. 
ICAR- CENTRAL COASTAL 
AGRICULTURA L RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE. ELA, OLD GOA 

179. Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in any discipline of Agricultural 
Sciences with specialization in Natural 
Resource Management. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in the filed of 
multi-disciplinary farming systems 
research with special reference to 
coastal Agricultural. 

JOINT DIRECTORS OF NATIONAL 
INSTITUTES 

Pay Band : Minimu m pay of #####43,000 
in the PB-4 of #####37400-67000/- + RGP 
of ##### 10,000/-

ICAR- NATIONAL DIARY RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE. KARNAL (HARYANA) 

180. Join t Directo r (Research ) 
(One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in Dairy/Veterinary/Animal 
Sciences/Dairy Technology/ Dairy 
Engineering. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in Dairy 
Sciences. 
ICAR- INDIAN VETERINARY 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE. 
MUKTESWAR CAMPUS UNDER IVRI, 
IZATNAGAR 
181. Join t Directo r (One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in any branch of Veterinary 
Sciences. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in the field of 
animal health/animal production. 
ICAR- CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF 
FISHERIES EDUCATION, MUMBAI 

182. Join t Directo r (One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Aquaculture/ Fish Resource 
Management/ Fish Genetics & 
Breeding/ Fish Nutrition/ Fish Health/ 
Fish Pathology/ Fish Biotechnology/ 
Fish Biochemistry & Physiology/Aquatic 
Environment Management/ Mariculture/ 
Fish & Fishery Science/ Fish 
Processing Technology or in Zoology/ 
Animal Sciences with Specialization in 
Fishery Sciences. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in aquaculture 
or related areas of fisheries. 
ICAR- NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
BIOTIC STRESS MANAGEMENT 
(NIBSM), RAIPUR 

183. Join t Directo r & Dean, Post 
Graduat e Schoo l (One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in Plant Pathology, Entomology, 
Nematology or in any other discipline of 
Plant Protection with specialization in 
biotic stress management. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in biotic stress 
management. 

184. Join t Director , Crop 
Resistanc e Syste m Researc h 

(One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Plant Breeding and Genetics, 
Plant Pathology, Entomology, 
Nematology with specialization in 
resistance systems research. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 
Desirable: Experience in resistance 
systems research. 

185. Join t Director , Schoo l of Crop 

(Contd...) 



Health Managemen t Research 
(One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in Plant Pathology, 
Entomology, Nematology or in any 
other discipline of Plant Protection 
with specialization in crop health 
management. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in crop 
health management. 

186. Join t Director , Schoo l of 
Crop Health Polic y Suppor t 
Research (One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in Social Science. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in crop 
health management policy. 
ICAR- INDIAN INSTITUTE OF 
AGRICULTURA L BIOTECHNOLOGY 
(NAB), RANCHI 

187. Join t Director , Schoo l of 
Bioinformatic s (One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in Agricultural Biotechnology/ 
Molecular Biology/Bioinformatics/Plant 
Breeding/Plant Breeding & Genetics/ 
Genetics or in basic sciences with 
specialization in Agricultural 
Biotechnology. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in areas of 
Genomics/ Molecular Biology / 
Biotechnology / Bioinformatics. 

188. Join t Director , Schoo l of 
Molecula r Diagnostic s and 
Prophylactics , Nano Biotechnolog y 
Engineerin g (One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in Agricultural Biotechnology/ 
Molecular Biology/Bioinformatics/Plant 
Breeding / Plant Breeding & Genetics 
/ Genetics or in basic sciences with 
specialization in Agricultural 
Biotechnology. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in areas of 
Genomics/ Molecular Biology/ 
Biotechnology/ Bioinformatics. 

189. Join t Directo r (P.G. Studies ) 
(One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in Agricultural Biotechnology / 
Molecular Biology/Bioinformatics/Plant 
Breeding / Plant Breeding & Genetics/ 
Genetics or in basic sciences with 
specialization in Agricultural 
Biotechnology. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in areas of 
Biotechnology / Molecular Biology / 
Genomics / Bioinformatics. 

190. Join t Director , Schoo l of 
Genomic s and molecula r breedin g 

(One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Agricultural Biotechnology / 
Molecular Biology/Bioinformatics/Plant 
Breeding / Plant Breeding & Genetics/ 
Genetics or in basic sciences with 
specialization in Agricultural 
Biotechnology. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in areas of 
Genomics/ Molecular Biology/ 
Biotechnology/ Bioinformatics. 

191. Join t Director , Schoo l of 
Geneti c Engineerin g (One Post ) 

Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 
degree in Agricultural Biotechnology / 
Molecular Biology/Bioinformatics/Plant 
Breeding / Plant Breeding & Genetics/ 
Genetics or in basic sciences with 
specialization in Agricultural 
Biotechnology. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience in areas of 
Genomics / Molecular Biology / 
Biotechnology / Bioinformatics. 

192. Join t Director/Dean , Schoo l 
of Basi c and Socia l Science s 

(One Post ) 
Qualifications Essential: (i) Doctoral 

degree in Basic/Social Sciences. 
(ii) and (iii) as in item no. 168 above. 

Desirable: Experience of working in 
Agricultural systems. 

IMPORTANT NOTE 
1.(i) CLOSING DATE 

THE CLOSING DATE FOR 
RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS 
IN AGRICULTURAL 
SCIENTISTS RECRUITMENT 
BOARD IS 31.01.2017. For 
applications posted from abroad 
and notified remote areas 

(Andaman and Nicobar Islands, 
Lakshdweep, Minicoy and 
Amindivi islands, States/Union 
Territories in the North-Eastern 
Region, Ladakh Division of J & K 

State, Sikkim, Pangi, Subdivision 
of Chamba, Lahul and 

Spiti Districts of Himachal 
Pradesh), the last date for 
receipt of application will be 
15.02.2017. The applications) 
not received in ASRB by the 
above prescribed closing date(s) 
shall be summarily rejected. 
without any notice. 

(ii) The candidate, who is employed 
and who anticipates delay in 
forwarding of his/her 

application(s) by his/her parent 
office/employer may send 
‘Advance Copy’ of application(s) 
to ASRB by the said closing 
date. However, while sending the 
‘Advance Copy’ of application(s) 
directly to the ASRB by the 
closing date, the candidate 
should append a certificate in 
his/her advance copy of 
application indicating clearly 
therein that he/she has intimated 
his/her parent office/controlling 
authority/employer of the same 
and has also simultaneously 
submitted original application for 
the said post(s) to his/her parent 
office/controlling 

authority/employer with a request 
to forward the same Through 
Proper Channel so as to reach 
ASRB office positively on/before 
the closing date, i.e. 02.03.2017 
and 17.03.2017 (from notified 
remote areas/abroad). 

(iii) The application/‘Advance Copy’ of 
application submitted personally / 
by hand or sent through speed 
post or courier, should reach 
ASRB on or before the above 
said closing date(s). The Board 
wil l in no case be responsibl e 
for non-receip t of application(s ) 
or any delay in receip t thereo f 
on any accoun t whatsoever . It 
is also state d that no 
applicatio n receive d after the 
abov e said prescribe d 
closing/las t date(s ) wil l be 
entertaine d unde r any 
circumstance s and all the late 
application s wil l be summaril y 
rejected , withou t any notice . 

2.(a) It may be ensured by the 
applicant / candidate that his/her 
Through Proper Channel’ copy of 
application(s) (TPC), as 
forwarded by his/her parent 
office, reaches ASRB office by 
the stipulated date. 

(b) The candidate, who is on 
deputation/foreign service, should 
also get his/her application 
through proper channel forwarded 
through the office in which he/she 
is on deputation/foreign service in 
addition to the same being got 
forwarded by his/her parent 
officer. 

(c) The application (s) through 
proper channel should also 
contain the duly filled in 
‘Certificat e of Verificatio n by 
the Employer’ , verifying / 
authenticating and indicating 
clearly the following positively and 
without fail: 

(i) service particulars indicated in the 
application by the candidate; 

(ii) suitability to the post applied for; 
(iii) vigilance clearance; 
(iv) details of imposition of 

major/minor penalties, if any, 
during the last ten years; 

(v) gist of AAR/ACR/APAR Gradings 
for the last 5 years; and 

(vi) Date of receipt of the candidate’s 
original application in the office, 
which is to be sent to the ASRB 
as ‘Through Proper Channel’ 
copy of application. 

(vii) Date of receipt of Annual 
Immovable Property Return 
(AIPR) proforma for the year 
2017 (upto 31.12.2016) from the 
candidate be indicated and a 
copy thereof be enclosed for 
reference. 

3. The following documents should 

be enclosed with the application 
form:-

(i) Crosse d Demand Draft for 
#####500/-. vali d for 3(three ) 
month s and draw n in favou r 
of SECRETARY, ASRB 
payabl e at New Delhi (India) . 
However, the SC / ST / Women 
/ Physically Handicapped (PH) 
applicants / candidates are 
exempted from paying the 
application fee. 

(ii) For the applicants/candidates 
applying from abroad, the 
application fee of US $ 50 
should be deposited in the 
following account through 
“SWIFT” 
Name of Accoun t Holde r -
Secretar y ASRB 
Name of Bank - Syndicat e 
Bank . Branc h Addres s -
KAB-I , Pusa New Delhi-1 2 
Accoun t No.- 24133050000035 
IFSC Code - SYNB0009029 
SWIFT Code - SYNBINBB01 9 

(iii) The Demand Draft / payment 
made through “SWIFT” needs 
to be appended with the 
advance copy of application 
only, and a copy thereof in the 
application through proper 
channel. 

(iv) Self atteste d copie s of Date of 
Birth, M.Sc. and Ph.D. 
degree certificates. 
(SC/ST/PH candidates need 
also to enclose self 
attested copy of the 
certificate, issued by the 
competent authority in this 
regard). 

(v) Such other documents / 
certificates as are required to 
be enclosed as per the Revised 
Score Card /Application Form. 

(vi) Photograph s at the appropriate 
space(s) in the application form. 

(vii) The applicant should indicate 
his/her name, name of the post 
applied, advertisement no. and 
Item no. on the top of the 
envelope, containing his/her 
application along with all the 
prescribed enclosures. 

4. The followin g application s 
shal l be liabl e to be 
summaril y rejecte d withou t 
any notice: -

(i) The applications (Advance 
Copy of application) not 
received by the prescribed 
closing date. 

(ii) The application ‘Through 
Proper Channel’ (TPC), to be 
sent by the parent office of the 
candidate, not received by the 
prescribed date. 

(iii) The candidate who is on 
deputation/foreign service may 
also get his/her TPC forwarded 
by the office in which he/she is 
on deputation/foreign service in 
addition to getting the same 
forwarded to the ASRB by 
his/her parent office. 

(iv) The application(s ) throug h 
prope r channe l receive d in 
tim e but not containin g dul y 
authenticate d “Certificat e of 
Verificatio n by the Employer ” 
wit h the requisit e details . 

(v) The applications not in the 
prescribed format. 

(vi) While some of the candidates, 
instead of furnishing information 
in the space provided for in the 
application form, resort to 
furnishing the same in the 
annexures, some other 
candidates append with the 
application form unnecessary 
and unwanted documents in 
addition to the prescribed 
documents, which makes the 
application bulky and unwieldy. 
Therefore,  the applications  in 
which  the information  is 
found  to  have been furnished 
in  the annexure  or  the 
applications  found  to  have 
been accompanied  with  the 
documents  other  than  the 
ones  listed  at III of  ‘Importan t 
Note’ above  shall  be 
summarily  rejected  without 
any notice. 

(vii) The discrepancies regarding 
name of the candidate, name of 
the post applied for, advt. no. 
with item number of the post 
date of birth etc. in the 
application. 

(viii) Application not accompanied 
with valid Demand Drafts for 
#####500 (US $50 in case the 
application is sent from 
abroad). 

5.(i) The retirement age for 
scientific post is 62. 

(ii) The applicants / candidate 
selected for appointment to the 
posts in Animal Science 
disciplines and possessing 
degree in Veterinary 
Science/Veterinary Science 
and Animal Husbandry followed 
by Master’s and Doctoral 
degree in the relevant discipline 
will also be entitled to Non 
Practicing Allowance (NPA) as 
admissible under the rules from 
time to time subject to the 
fulfillment of conditions of 
entitlement for the same as 
prescribed by the Council. 

6. Qualified  Women  applicants  I 
candidates  are encouraged 
to apply. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Revised Applications Form (as 

available in MS-WORD / pdf 
format on the ICAR/ASRB 
websites), and other relevant 
documents/details can be 
downloaded from websites-
http:/www.icar.org.in and 
http:/www.asrb.org.in. The 
same can also be provided to 
the candidate on his/her 
request to the Secretary, 
ASRB, Krishi Anusandhan 
Bhawan I, New Delhi-110012. 

2. For each post, separate 
application form, separate fee, 
separate ‘No Objection 
Certificate’ and separate 
‘Vigilance Clearance 
Certificate’ are required to be 
sent to ASRB. 

3. No two applications should be 
tied together. 

4. Application fee is to be remitted 
by way of Demand Draft only. 
The applicant/candidate 
should, on the back of the 
Crossed Demand Draft, 
indicate his / her name, 
address, name of the post, 
advertisement number and item 
number. It may be noted that 
no othe r means of paymen t 
of the applicatio n fee is 
acceptable , i.e. the 
applicatio n fee paid by way 
of India n Posta l 
Orders/Mone y Order s etc. 
wil l not be accepted . The 
date of the Demand Draft 
(DD) shoul d not be prio r to 
the date of the issu e of the 
advertisemen t in the 
newspapers . Further , the DD 
shoul d be vali d for a perio d 
of thre e month s and the 
same vali d for less than thre e 
month s wil l not be accepted . 

5. The prescribed essential 
qualifications are minimum and 
possessing of same does not 
entitle candidates to be called 
for interview. The applicants 
/candidates who qualify on 
screening of applications as per 
Revised Score Card System 
(currently available on 
ICAR / ASRB websites) 
adopted by the ASRB for 
assessing relative merit of 
candidates on the basis of 
educational qualifications, 
experience, research work, 
publications, awards etc. will 
only be called for interview. As 
such, the candidates are 
advised to fill Part B of the 
application form carefully and 
each and every column of 
application should be filled 
up accurately because marks 
will be awarded on the 
basis of information supplied 
by them in each column. 
For filling up of entries relating 

to publications / other 
publications, applicants / 
candidates may also refer to 
NAAS Rating of Scientific 
Journals effective from 
01.01.2016. 

6.(i) As per ICAR Instructions, 
applications of scientist holding 
Research Management 
Positions for another equivalent 
Research Management 
Position (RMP) under ICAR 
system may be forwarded after 
he/she has rendered two years 
service in the existing RMP 
Post held by him/her. 
However, the scientists not 
holding RMP post may apply 
any time for equivalent posts 
involving research 
management. However, this 
provision will not be applicable 
to incumbents of the posts of 
Directors of National Institutes, 
DDGs and ND, NAIP 
Scientists working in higher 
grades may not be allowed to 
apply for a position involving 
research management but 
carrying a lower scale of pay 
even if the advertisement 
mentions about granting of 
higher scale of pay to specially 
qualified applicants/candidates. 

(ii) As per ICAR instructions, the 
Head of Division/Regional 
Station of the Institute will not 
be permitted to join or apply for 
another equivalent position 
within ICAR or outside, during 
the first four years of his/her 
tenure. 

7. Higher initial pay may be 
recommended by the ASRB for 
specially qualified and 
experienced candidates for all 
the posts. 

8. Summoning of applicants / 
candidates for interview 
conveys no assurance 
whatsoever that they will be 
selected. Appointment orders 
to selected candidate(s) will be 
issued by Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research. 

9. Short-listed applicants / 
candidates must appear for 
personal interview at such a 
place, as may be fixed by the 
ASRB. The Board does not 
defray the traveling or other 
expenses of applicants / 
candidates summoned for 
interview. It, however, 
contributes towards those 
expenses at a rate 
corresponding to the amount of 
the Second Class Mail railway 
fare by the shortest route to the 
place of interview from the 
Railway Station nearest to the 
normal place of residence of 
the applicant/candidate or from 
which he actually performs the 
journey, whichever, is nearer to 
the place of interview, and back 
to the same station or the 
amount of Railway fare actually 
incurred by the candidate 
whichever is less. Details of 
this will be furnished by the 
applicants/candidates, when 
they are called for interview. 

10. Crucial date for determining the 
age limit/educational 
qualifications/experience etc. in 
respect of the 
applicants/candidates is 
31.01.2017. 

11. ASRB does not enter into 
correspondence with the 
applicants/candidates 
regarding not calling them for 
interview or non-selection for 
interview/appointment. 

12. The option to communicate / 
reply in Hindi in the interview 
exists in the Board. 

13. Canvassing in any form will 
disqualify the 
applicant/candidate. 

Note: In case of any discrepancy , 
Englis h versio n of the detaile d 
advertisemen t appearin g in the 
Employmen t Newspaper/ASR B & 
ICAR Website s wil l be treate d as 
final . 
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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY KHARAGPU R 
/Advertisemen t No.: R/09/2016 Dated Decembe r 15, 2016 

Indian Institute of Technology Kharagpur, an Institute of National Importance and the first and 
largest in the chain of IITs engaged in teaching, research and development. The Institute invites 
online applications from the Indian Nationals for filling up of the vacancies includin g backlo g 
vacanc y for the following posts: 

SI. 
No. Name of the post(s ) No. of Vacancies 

Pay Band (PB) & Grade Pay (GP) 
plus admissibl e allowance s 
as per the Institut e norms . 

UR sc ST OBC PWD Total 
1 Assistant Engineer/Assistant 

Architect 
1 0 0 0 0 1 ##### 9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP ##### 4600/-

2 Executive 5 1 0 2 0 8 #####9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP#####4600/-
3 Junior Engineer/Junior Architect 2 0 1 1 0 4 ##### 9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP ##### 4200/-
4 Junior Technical Superintendent 10 2 0 4 0 16 ##### 9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP #####4200/-
5 Junior Executive 14 3 1 6 1(UR) 25 #####9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP #####4200/-
6 Junior Accounts Officer 2 1 0 1 0 4 ##### 9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP #####4200/-
7 Physical Training Instructor 2 0 0 1 0 3 ##### 9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP ##### 4200/-
8 Senior Library Information 

Assistant 
2 0 0 0 0 2 #####9300-34800/-(PB-2), GP#####4200/-

9 Medical Laboratory Technician 
(Pathology/Radiology/ 
Physiotherapy) 

3 0 0 1 0 4 #####9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP ##### 4200/-

10 Staff Nurse 4 0 0 1 0 5 #####9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP ##### 4200/-
11 Assistant Security Officer Gr. II 2 0 0 0 0 2 ##### 9300-34800/- (PB-2), GP#####4200/-
12 Junior Technician/Junior 

Laboratory Assistant 
17 1 1 15 2(1UR, 

10BC) 
36 ##### 5200-20200/- (PB-1), GP #####2000/-

13 Junior Assistant 2 0 0 4 0 6 ##### 5200-20200/- (PB-1), GP ##### 2000/-
14 Security Inspector 2 0 0 0 0 2 #####5200-20200/- (PB-1), GP #####2000/-
15 Driver Grade-I I 2 0 0 1 0 3 ##### 5200-20200/-(PB-1), GP#####2000/-
Total 70 8 3 37 3 121 

The qualification, experience and age limit forthe above post(s) are as under: 
1 . Assistan t Engineer/Assistan t Architec t 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) #####4600/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Diploma in Engineering of three years duration in Civil/Architecture/Electrical/Mechanical Engineering 
with 8 years relevant experience as Junior Engineer/Junior Architect or equivalent level. 
Valid supervisory license/ certificate/ permit issued by the Chief Electrical Inspectors in case of 
Electrical Works or knowledge of computer applications, experience in design & estimation, construction 
& maintenance of buildings, etc. in case of Civil Works, Architecture and Mechanical Works. 
Maximu m age limit : 45 years. 
2. Executiv e 
Pay Band and Grade Pay:##### 9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) ##### 4600/- and other 
allowances as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Bachelor's Degree with 8 yrs of relevant experience as Junior Executive/Junior Superintendent or 
equivalent level. Knowledge of computer office application of MS Word, MS Excel etc. and exposure 
to Office procedure like maintenance of Files, Noting, Drafting etc. are essential. 
Maximu m age limit : 45 years. 
3. Junio r Engineer/Junio r Architec t 
Pay Band and Grade Pay:  ##### 9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) #####4200/- and other 
allowances as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Diploma in Engineering of 3 yrs duration in Civil/Architecture/Electrical/Mechanical Engineering with 
8 yrs of relevant experience as Senior Technician in the Grade Pay of #####2800/- or in equivalent level. 
Valid supervisory license/certificate/permit issued by the Chief Electrical Inspectors in case of 
Electrical Works or knowledge of computer applications, experience in design & estimation, construction 
& maintenance of buildings, etc in case of Civil Works, Architecture and Mechanical Works. 
Maximu m age limit : 40 years. 
4. Junio r Technica l Superintenden t 
Pay Band and Grade Pay:  ##### 9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) ##### 4200/- and other 
allowances as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Diploma in Engineering of three years duration in appropriate field or Bachelor’s Degree in Science or 
equivalent Degree in appropriate field with 8 years relevant experience as Senior Technician in the 
Grade Pay of #####2800/- or in equivalent level. Experience and knowledge in computer application, 
electronic instruments, repairing & maintenance and handling of sophisticated instruments in the 
Workshop/Laboratory/Industry. 
Maximu m age limit : 40 years. 
5. Junio r Executiv e 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) #####4200/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essential Qualification & Experience : 
Bachelor's degree in any discipline with 8 years of relevant experience as Senior Assistant in the Grade 
Pay of #####2800/- or in equivalent level. Knowledge of computer office application of MS Word, MS Excel 
etc. and exposure to Office procedure like maintenance of Files, Noting, Drafting etc. are essential. 
Maximu m age limit : 40 years. 
6. Junio r Account s Office r 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) #####4200/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Bachelor's degree in Commerce with 8 years of relevant experience as Senior Assistant in the Grade 
Pay of #####2800/- or in equivalent level. Knowledge of computer office application of Accounting 
Software, Financial Accounting, Tally, MS Word, MS Excel etc. and exposure to Office procedure like 
maintenance of Files, Noting, Drafting etc. are essential. 
Maximu m age limit : 40 years. 
7. Physica l Trainin g Instructo r 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) #####4200/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Bachelor's Degree in Physical Education with 3 yrs of relevant experience in Sports & Games / 
Swimming / Hockey and Gymnasium at University or State or National level. 
Maximu m age limit : 35 years. 
8. Senio r Librar y Informatio n Assistan t 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) #####4200/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent Diploma in Library Science of a recognized University / Institute or 
equivalent obtained after graduation. Experience of 3 yrs in a Library /Computerization of a Library or 
one year certificate in computer application from a recognized institution or equivalent. 
Maximu m age limit : 35 years. 
9. Medica l Laborator y Technicia n (Pathology/Radiology/Physiotherapy) 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) #####4200/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
(i) Bachelor’s degree in Science or equivalent from a recognized University/Institute (ii) Candidate 
should possess Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology from a recognized Institute, (iii) Must 
possess at least four (04) years relevant experience in a Medical Laboratory/and worked in reputed 

Hospital or diagnostic Centre after completion of the course. OR 
(i) Bachelor’s degree in Science or equivalent from a recognized University/Institute, (ii) Candidate 
should possess Diploma in Radiography from a recognized Institute, (iii) Must possess at least four 
(04) years relevant experience in a Medical Laboratory/and worked in reputed Hospital or diagnostic 
Centre after completion of the course. OR 
(i) Bachelor's Degree in Physiotherapy (BPT) from recognized University/Institute with four (04) years 
relevant experience in a reputed centre after completion of the course. 
Maximu m age limit : 35 years. 
10. StaffNurs e 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) #####42007- and other 
allowances as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Intermediate, OR Sr. Secondary (10+2) or equivalent and must have passed the examination held by 
the Nursing Council with 3 years course in General Nursing and Mid-wifery. Desirable: 1 year 
experience in a hospital recognized by the Central or State Nursing Council. 
Those possessing degree in Nursing may be granted two advance increments in the scale of pay. 
Maximu m age limit : 35 years. 
11. AssistantSecurityOfficerGr.i l 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####9300-34800/- (PB-2) with Grade Pay (GP) #####4200/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Bachelor’s Degree with 8 yrs relevant experience as Senior Security Inspector in the Grade Pay of 
#####2800/- or in equivalent. 
Should have Military orNCC&Fire fighting training. Ex-serviceman with armed license would be preferred. 
Be able to ride light vehicles/motor cycle and handle fire arms + having sound health and active habits. 
Maximu m age limit : 40 years. 
12. Junio r Technician/Junio r Laborator y Assistan t 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####5200-20200/- (PB-1) with Grade Pay (GP) #####2000/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Bachelor's Degree in Science or equivalent in appropriate field OR Diploma in Engineering of three 
years duration in appropriate field. 
Wiremen License / Permit issued by Chief Electrical Inspector / Competent Authority of respective 
State is essential for candidates with electrical specialization. 
Desirable : Experience and knowledge in computer application, electronic instruments, repairing 
& maintenance and handling of sophisticated instruments. 
Maximu m age limit : 30 years. 
13. Junio r Assistan t 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####5200-20200/- (PB-1) with Grade Pay (GP) #####2000/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Bachelor's degree in any discipline, Computer key depression speed equivalent to 40 WPM, 
knowledge of MS Word, MS Excel etc., exposure to Office procedure like maintenance of Files, 
Noting, Drafting etc. are essential. 
Maximu m age limit : 30 years. 
14. Securit y Inspecto r 
Pay Band and Grade Pay: #####5200-20200/- (PB-1) with Grade Pay (GP) #####2000/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Senior/Higher Secondary Pass with minimum 8 yrs of experience in relevant field. Must have active 
habits and sound physique. Ex-serviceman with armed license would be preferred. 
Maximu m age limit : 30 years. 
15. Drive r Grade-l l 
Pay Band and Grade Pay:#####5200-20200/- (PB-1) with Grade Pay (GP) #####2000/- and other allowances 
as admissible. 
Essentia l Qualificatio n & Experience : 
Secondary with Driving license of both heavy and light duty vehicles with 3 yrs of driving and 
maintenance experience, OR, Secondary pass with ITI course with license for both heavy and light 
duty vehicles with 2 yrs of relevant experience. 
Maximu m age limit : 30 years. 

General Instruction s 
1. Reservation for ST/ SC / OBC / PWD etc. as per Government of India Rules. 
2. Age relaxation for SC/ST/OBCs/Persons with Disabilities (PWD)/Ex-Serviceman and women 

candidates is applicable as per Government of India norms. Age relaxation is also applicable 
those are working in IITsystem. 

3. The Institute reserves the right to relax experience in exceptional cases, or in the case of 
persons already holding analogous positions in a Central Technical Institute/University/ 
Research Institution. 

4. The Institute also reserves the right of rejecting any or all the applications without assigning any 
reasons thereof. 

5. The numberof vacancies may be increased depending upon Institute's requirement. 
6. The Institute reserves the right to offer appointment on contract basis initially for a period of 3 

(three) years. Based on the assessment of performance they may be regularised in the post as 
per Institute's norms. 

7. The Institute reserves the right to empanel candidate(s)forfuture vacancies. 
8. Candidates applying for more than one post should apply separately for each post. 
9. Candidates should submit their SC/ST/OBCs/Disability Certificate issued by the Competent 

Authority in the prescribed format along with the application form, in support of their claim. 
10. Degree as referred above should have been awarded by a recognized University / Institute. 
11. Mere eligibility will not vest any right on any candidate for being called for Written/Trade Test. The 

decision of the Institute in all matters will be final. No correspondence will be entertained from the 
candidates in connection with the process of selection. Canvassing in any manner would entail 
disqualification of the candidature. 

12. Persons employed in Government / Semi Government Organizations / Autonomous Bodies 
should submit their application through proper channel. They may, however, send an advance 
copy of the application. Those who are unable to process their application through proper 
channel may submit 'No Objection Certificate (NOC)’ from present employer at the time of 
Written/Trade Test. However, they should submit an undertaking to that effect. Direct application 
from such candidates will not be entertained. 

13. Candidate should submit a certificate from the employer/competent authority that no vigilance/ 
disciplinary case is either pending or contemplated against him/her. 

14. Institute strives to have a workforce which reflects gender balance. Women candidates are 
encouraged to apply. 

15. The Institute reserves the right to call only the requisite number of candidates for Written/Trade 
Test after shortlisting with reference to the candidate's qualification, suitability, experience, etc. 

16. Incomplete applications or applications without self-attested copies of certificates/ testimonials 
or received afterthe last date are liable to be rejected. 

17. Any dispute with regard to the selection / recruitment process will be subject to Courts having 
jurisdiction over Kolkata. 

18. To-and-fro rail fare by the shortest route being limited to second sleeper class will be paid to all 
the SC/ST/PWD candidates to attend the Written/Trade Test. 

19. Eligibility of a candidate and satisfaction of any other Short-listing criteria shall be considered as 
on the last date of the submission of online application i.e. 31.01.2017. 

20. Candidates possessing requisite qualification and experience are required to appl y onlin e 
(https://erp.iitkgp.ernet.in/CAREER/auth/opening.htm ) on or before 31.01.2017 and send a 
signed hardcopy print out of online application on or before 31.01.2017 to “Assistan t Registrar , 
E-lll, India n Institut e of Technolog y Kharagpur-721302 , West Bengal , India” . Unles s the 
hardcop y is received , the applicatio n wil l not be considered . The envelop e shoul d be 
superscribe d wit h the name of the pos t applie d for . 

21. NO INTERIM ENQUIRIES WILL BE ENTERTAINED. 
For any other details please contact through - Phone : 03222- 282135/282137, Fax: 03222-282020, 
Email : recsec@adm.iitkgp.ernet.i n 
If any problem is encountered during online application, please contact through phone: +91-3222-
281017/18/19. 

/Registra r 
42/56/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Diploma/Others/Other/Other/Othe r than Delhi 
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No. 2/8/2013-E.III (FBPE) 

Governmen t of Indi a 

Ministr y of Water Resources , RD & GR 
Applications are invited for filling up of the one post of Senio r Administrativ e Office r in the 
Pay Band-3, Rs.15,600-39,100 + Grade Pay Rs. 6,600/- (pre-revised) by deputation (includ-
ing short-term contract) in the Farakka Barrage Project, Dist-Murshidabad, West Bengal-
742212, a subordinate office under the administrative control of the Ministry of Water 
Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation. 
2. BRIEF JOB RESPONSIBILITIES : 
The Senior Administrative Officer is accountable to General Manager, Farakka Barrage Project 
for efficient functioning of all establishment matters including CAT/Court Cases, transfer and 
posting of all staffs of Farakka Barrage Project, including staff of FBP Hospital & FBP Higher 
Secondary School. He/ She will act as Chief Advisor of General Manager for matters pertaining 
to administration and welfare of employees in Farakka Barrage Project. 
3. ELIGIBILIT Y CRITERIA: 
Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory Administrations 
or Public Sector Undertaking or Statutory Organisations or Universities or Recognised 
Research Institutions: 
(a) (i) holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre or department; or 
(ii) with five years service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular 

basis in the Pay Band-2, Rs. 9,300-34,800 with Grade Pay of Rs. 5,400 or equivalent 
in the parent cadre or department; or 
(iii) with seven years service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular 
basis in the Pay Band-2, Rs. 9,300-34,800 with grade pay of Rs. 4,600 or equivalent 
in the parent cadre or department; and 
(b) possessing five years’ experience in administration or establishment or accounts matter. 
Note 1 : The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion 
shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by deputation. Similarly, depu-
tationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion. 
Note 2 : Period of deputation (including short-term contract) including period of deputation in 
another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other 
organisation or department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years. 
Note 3 : The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including short-term contract) 
shall be not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date prescribed for receipt of application. 
Note 4 : For the purpose of computing minimum qualifying service for deputation, the service 
rendered on a regular basis by an officer prior to 1st January, 2006 or the date from 
which the revised pay structure based on the recommendation of the Sixth Central Pay 
Commission has been extended, shall be deemed to be service rendered in the corresponding 
grade pay or pay scale extended based on the recommendations of the said Pay 
Commission except where there has been a merger of more than one pre-revised scale of 
pay into one grade with a common grade pay or pay scale, and where this benefit will extend 
only for the post(s) for which that grade pay or pay scale is the normal replacement grade 
without any upgradation. 
4. PERIOD OF DEPUTATION: 

Period of deputation (including short-term contract) including period of deputation in another 
ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organisation 
or department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years. 

5. AGE : The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including short term contract) 
shall be not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date prescribed for receipt of application. 

6. The cut-off date for determining the qualifying service/experience and age of the candidate 
for the post will be the last date of receipt of application. 

7. Any officer once selected shall not be allowed to withdraw or refuse to join; and it shall 
be the responsibility of the sponsoring authority to release the selected officers within 
one month of the issue of the appointment order. 

8. The officer selected will have the option to draw his grade pay plus deputation (duty) 
allowance or to have his pay fixed in the scale of pay of the deputation post in terms of 
Department of Personnel & Training O.M. No. 6/8/2009-Estt.(Pay II), dated 17.06.2010 
(as amended from time to time). 

9. Applications with full particulars of the applicant in Annexure-I to IV should reach to Shri 
R.N. Dixit, Under Secretary, Ministry of Water Resources, RD & GR, 4th Floor, Room 
No.435, Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg, New Delhi - 110 001 withi n 60 day s from the 
date of issue of this circular or publication of this advertisement in the Employment News 
whichever is later. All applications will be treated in strict confidence. Those from 
Government and Public Sector should apply “Through Proper Channel.” Applications 
without full details as asked for are liable to be rejected. 

10. Applications of only such officers/candidates will be considered as are routed through 
proper channel and are accompanied with (i) Bio-data (in quadruplicate) in the Proforma 
as given in Annexure- 2 (ii ) Photocopies of ACRs/APARs for the last five years duly 
attested by an officer not below the rank of Under Secretary (iii ) Vigilance Clearance as 
given in Annexure- 3 (iv ) Statement giving details of major or minor penalties imposed 
on the officer, if any, during the last ten years as given in Annexure- 4 and (v) Integrity 
Certificate as given in Annexure- 5 and (vi ) Cadre Clearance. 

11. The details of advertisement and the application forms can also be downloaded from the 
Ministry’s website - http://wrmin.nic.in . 

(R.N. Dixit ) 
Unde r Secretar y (E.III) 

Annexure- 1 

1 . 
2. 

Name of Pos t 
Numbe r of Post s 

: Senio r Administrativ e Office r 
: 01 (one) 

3. Classificatio n : General Central Service Group ‘A’ Gazetted, Ministerial 
4. Pay Band : Pay Band-3, Rs.15,600-39,100/- (pre-revised) 
5. Grade Pay : Rs. 6600/- (Pre-revised) 
6. Perio d of deputatio n : Period of deputation (including short-term contract) 

including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post 
held immediately preceding this appointment in the same 
or some other organisation or department of the Central 
Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years. 

7. Dutie s and responsibilitie s : 
of the pos t 

The Senior Administrative Officer is accountable to General 
Manager, Farakka Barrage Project for efficient functioning 
of all establishment matters including CAT/Court Cases, 
transfer and posting of all staffs of Farakka Barrage Project, 
including staff of FBP Hospital & FBP Higher Secondary 
School. He/ She will act as Chief Advisor of General 
Manager for matters pertaining to administration and 
welfare of employees in Farakka Barrage Project. 

8. Pay & Allowance s : The officer selected will have the option to draw his grade 
pay plus deputation (duty) allowance or to have his pay 
fixed in the scale of pay of the deputation post in terms of 
Department of Personnel & Training O.M.No.6/8/2009-Estt. 
(Pay II), dated 17.06.2010 (as amended from time to time). 

9. Qualifications , Experience s and Eligibilit y require d for the pos t : Officers of the Central 
Government or State Government or Union Territory Administrations or Public Sector 
Undertaking or Statutory Organisations or Universities or Recognised Research Institutions : 

(A) (i) holding an analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre or department; or 
(ii) with five years’ service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular 

basis in the Pay Band -2, Rs. 9300-34800 with Grade Pay of Rs. 5400 or equivalent 
in the parent cadre or department; or 

(iii) with seven years service in the grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular 
basis in the Pay Band-2, Rs. 9300-34800 with Grade Pay of Rs. 4600 or equivalent 
in the parent cadre or department; and 

(B) Possessing five years’ experience in administration or establishment or accounts matter: 

Note-1 : The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion 
shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by deputation. Similarly, depu-
tationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion. 
Note-2 : For the purpose of computing minimum qualifying service for deputation, the service 
rendered on a regular basis by an officer prior to 1st January, 2006 or the date from which the 
revised pay structure based on the recommendations of the Sixth Central Pay Commission has 
been extended, shall be deemed to be service rendered in the corresponding grade pay or pay 
scale extended based on the recommendations of the said Pay Commission except where 
there has been a merger of more than one pre-revised scale of pay into one grade with a common 
grade pay or pay scale, and where this benefit will extend only for the post(s) for which that 
grace pay or pay scale is the normal replacement grade without any upgradation. 
Any officer once selected shall not be allowed to withdraw or refuse to join; and it shall be 
the responsibility of the sponsoring authority to release the selected officers within one 
month of the issue of the appointment order. 
10. Ag e : The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including short-term contract) 
shall be not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date prescribed for receipt of application. 

Annexure- 2 
Bi o Data Proform a 

1 . Name and address (in Block Letters) 
Telephone Number 

2. Date of Birth (in Christian era) 
3. Date of retirement under Central Government Rules : 
4. Educational Qualifications : 
5. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the posts are satisfied (if any 

qualification has been treated as equivalent to those prescribed in the rules, state the 
authority for the same) 

Qualifications / Experienc e Require d Qualification s / Experienc e possesse d by the Office r 
Essential 
Desirable 

6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the 
requirements of the post. 

7. Details of employment, in chronological order (enclose a separate sheet, duly authenti-
cated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient) 
Office/Institution/ 
Organisation 

Post held 
and service / 
cadre to 
which it 
belongs 

From To Pay in the 
pay band 
and 
classification 
of post 

Nature of 
duties 

8. Nature of present employment, i.e. 
(i) Ad-hoc basis (ii) Regular / on Temporary basis 
(iii) Pay in the Pay Band (iv) Grade Pay drawn 

9. In case the present employment is held on deputation / contract basis, please state: 
(a) The date of initial appointment (b) Period of appointment on deputation / contract 
(c) Name of the parent office/organisation to which you belong 

10. Additional details about present employment. Please state whether working under: 
(a) Central Government (b) State Government 
(c) Autonomous Organisation (d) Government Undertaking (e) Universities 

11. Are you in the Revised Pay Structure? If yes, give the date from which the revision took 
place and also Indicate the pre-revised scale 

12. Total emoluments per month now drawn: 

13. Additional information, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your suitability 
for the post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient. 

14. Whether belonging to SC/ST 
15. Remarks 
Date : Signatur e of th e Candidat e 
It is certified that information furnished by the applicant is verified with his / her service 
record and found correct. 

Countersigne d wit h offic e seal by th e authorize d signator y of th e paren t office . 

Signatur e of th e Competen t Authorit y 

Annexure- 3 
VIGILANC E CLEARANC E CERTIFICATE 

Certified that no vigilance case or disciplinary proceedings or criminal proceedings is either 
pending or contemplated against Dr./Shri/Smt./Ms. who has 
applied for the post of in the 

on deputation basis. 
(Authorise d Signatory ) 
Name & Offic e Seal : 
Date: 

Annexure- 4 
NO PENALTY CERTIFICATE 

Certified that no minor/major penalty has been imposed during the last ten years on 
Dr./Shri/Smt./Ms. , who has applied for 
the post of in the 

on deputation basis. 
(Authorise d signatory ) 
Name & Offic e Seal : 
Date: 

Annexure- 5 
INTEGRITY CERTIFICATE 

After scrutinizing Annual Confidential Report of Dr./Shri/Smt./Ms. 
who has applied for the post of in the 

on deputation basis. It is certified tha 
his/her integrity is beyond doubt. 

(To be signe d by an office r of th e ran k of Deput y Secretar y or Abov e 
Name & Offic e Seal : 
Date 

42/3/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delh i 
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INTEGRAL COACH FACTORY, CHENNAI - 600 038 
(Ministr y of Railways ) 

WEBSITE: www.icf.indianrailways.gov.i n 
Employmen t Notic e No.05/2016 Dated: 14.01.2017 

RECRUITMENT AGAINST CULTURAL QUOTA FOR THE YEAR 2016 - 2017 
Closing Date & Time for receipt of applications 14.02.2017 @ 17.00 hrs . 

Closing Date & Time for residence of Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Jammu & Kashmir, Lahaul & Spiti Districts 
and Pangi sub-division of Chamba District of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman & Nicobarand Lakshadweep Islands and candidates residing abroad. 28.02.2017@ 17.00 hrs . 

List of eligible candidates will be uploaded in the website on or befor e 04.03.2017. The date of the written test is tentatively fixed on 09.03.2017. 

1.0 Applications are invited on plain A4 size paper in the prescribed format from Indian citizens for recruitment of two posts in Group C to be recruited in level 2 of RSRP 2016 with pay #####19,900/-
(Pay Band #####5200-20200 in Grade Pay #####1900/- in VI PC) in the following disciplines in Integral Coach Factory (ICF) against Cultural Quota satisfying the eligibility criteria as specified below: 

SI.No. Disciplin e No of Post s 

1. Singe r (Female) 1 

2. Tabla 1 

Note: i) The singer should be able to sing in Hindi and Tamil. ii) No post is exclusively reserved for SC/ST/OBC candidates. 

2.0 Educationa l Qualifications : 

(i) Junio r Clerk : 
12th (+2 stage) or its equivalent examination with not less than 50% marks in the aggregate. Mere pass would suffice in case of SC/ST/Ex-servicemen. 

and 

Those persons selected as Junior Clerk are required to acquire proficiency in Typewriting of 30 WPM in English or 25 WPM in Hindi within a period of TWO years from 
the date of appointment and their appointment will be provisional subject to acquiring the prescribed typing qualification within the stipulated period. 

(ii ) Technicia n Gr.lll : ITI/Act Apprenticeship in relevant engineering trades. 

3.0 Ag e Limit s 
18 to 28 years. Age will be reckoned as on 01/07/2017. The upper age limit is relaxable as under subject to submission of requisite certificates: 

3.1 In terms of Boards letter No.E(NG)-ll/94/RR-1/29 dated 11/05/2015, the upper age limit is fixed as 28 years since the date of the written test is fixed on 09.03.2017. 

3.2 By 05 years for SC/ST candidates. 

3.3 By 03 years for OBC candidates. 

3.4 Up to the extent of service rendered in Defence plus 03 years for Ex-servicemen provided they have put more than 06 months service after attestation. 

3.5 By 05 years for candidates who have ordinarily been domiciled in the state of Jammu & Kashmir during the period from 01.01.1980 to 31.12.1989. 

3.6 By 10 years for persons with Disabilities (13 yrs for OBC & 15 yrs for SC/ST). 

3.7 Upper age limit for widows, divorced women and women judicially separated from husband but not remarried shall be 35 years for UR, 38 years for OBC and 40 years for SC/ST. 

3.8 For serving Railway Staff, casual Labour and substitutes, the upper age limit will be 40,43 and 45 for UR, OBC and SC /ST respectively, provided they have put in a minimum of 03 years 
service. 

3.9 Forthose working in Quasi-Administrative offices of the Railway, the upper age relaxation will up to the length of service, subject to a maximum of 05 years. 

4.0 Cultura l Norms-Essentia l qualification s fo r Cultura l Quota : 

4.1 Possession of degree/diploma/certificate in music/dance from Govt. recognized institute. 

4.2 The candidates in Vocal category who are singer of language other than Hindi should be proficient to sing in Hindi also. 

4.3 Desirabl e Qualification : 

i) Experience in the field and performance given on AIR/Doordarshan etc and ii) Prizes won at National level. 

5.0 Mode of Selection for Cultural Quota 

The eligible candidates will be assessed on the following basis: 

5.1 a) The written test of 50 objective type questions-50 marks 

b) Assessment of talent in the relevant field 
i) On the basis of practical demonstration - 35 marks. 
ii ) On the basisof testimonials/prizesetc. - 15 marks (Total 100 marks) 

6.0 Medical Examination 
The selected candidates will have to be medically found fit for appointment to the selected categories as specified in the Indian Railway Medical Manual. 

7.0 Fees 

7.1 Afee of #####500/-- must be paid only through Demand Draft/ Indian Postal Order drawn in favourof FA& CAO/ICF payable at Chennai. 

7.2 #####250/- for SC/ST/Ex-servicemen/PWD, Women, Minorities and Economic Backward Classes, which will be refunded to those who actually appear in the written examination. 

7.3 While applying, these candidates must submit necessary certificates i.e., SC/ST/OBC/PWD/Ex-servicemen, in the format as prescribed in the Central Government order. If proof is not 
enclosed such candidates will be considered as Unreserved candidates, subject to payment of #####500/- towards the fee. The DD/IPOs are non-refundable in any case. Payment of fee in other 
modes of payment will entail disqualification. 

7.4 Minorities meaning Muslims, Christians, Sikhs, Buddhists, Jains and Zorastrian (Parsis). For claiming waiver of examination fee, Minorities candidates should furnish “Self Declaration” as 
mentioned in the Annexure along with application form, at the time of written test, such candidate claiming waiver of examination will be required to furnish “Minority community declaration” 
affidavit on Non-judicial stamp paperthat they belong to any of the above communities. If the affidavit is not produced during written test, their candidature will be rejected. 

7.5 Economically backward candidates means those whose annual family income is less than #####50,000/- they have to submit income certificate at the time of applying in prescribed format as 
given in Annexure on the letter head of the issuing authority. 

7.6 Candidates must write their name, full address at the space provided in the Postal Order. 

7.7 Demand draft/ Indian postal orders should have been issued on or after the date of issue of this Employment Notification. 

8.0 Training 
In case, the candidates are found suitable and are appointed in the Railways they have to undergo training for the period prescribed for the particular post in which they will be offered 
appointment, in case training is necessary forthe particular post. 

9.0 How to apply 

9.1 If a candidate is applying for more than one discipline, then he should submit separate application for each discipline. 

9.2 Applications should be strictly in the prescribed format as per Annexure, shall be filled in A-4 size GSM Bond paper. 

9.3 The application format is also available in the ICF website www.icf.indianrailways.gov.in. Application should be filled by candidates in their own hand writing either in Hindi or in English 
language. 

9.4 One passport size photograph should be pasted on the application form at the space specified. 

9.5 Along with the filled-in application form an IPO or Demand Draft for an amount of #####500/- (or) #####250/- (as applicable) should be enclosed. 

Continued 
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9.6 Self-attested photocopies of the following documents should be enclosed. 

i Proof of Educational Qualification/Technical Qualification/Typing Qualification (if any). 

ii Proof of Date of Birth (any one of Birth certificate, Std X-TC, Matriculation mark list). 

iii Transfer Certificate/School Leaving Certificate (last studied). 

iv SC/ST/OBC certificate in the format as prescribed in the Central Government Order, if required. 

v The candidates who are already in service of PSU/Government Organisations must apply through proper channel and should attach “No Objection Certificate” for the same from 
their employer. 

vi Necessary testimonials concerning cultural activities (lists of year achievements need to be enclosed). 

vii Avalid disability certificate (PWD), if any. 

viii Certificates in language other than English or Hindi should be accompanied by an attested translation in English / Hindi. 

9.7 The candidates should bring all the original certificates when they are called to appear for the written test. 

9.8 The application should be sent along with the above enclosures, duly self attested. On top of the envelope “Application for cultural quota Recruitment” should be written in Block letters 
and write the discipline applied for. It should be addressed to the ASSISTANT PERSONNEL OFFICER/G, INTEGRAL COACH FACTORY, CHENNAI - 600 038 and sent by ordinary 
post only or may be dropped in the box kept at the premises of Office of the Chief Personnel Officer, Integral Coach Factory, Chennai-38 between 09.30 Hrs. to 17.00 Hrs on any working 
day on or before the last date of application in an envelope duly super scribing “CULTURAL QUOTA”. 

10.0 General Instructions to Candidates 

10.1 The candidates applying forthe post should ensure that they fulfill the minimum eligibility conditions at the time of submission of applications. 

10.2 Candidates applying for more than one discipline shall submit separate applications with separate DD/IPO as fee and documents for each discipline. 

10.3 The specific discipline should be mentioned without fail. 

10.4 The application should be sent by ordinary post only in a closed envelope. Applications sent by registered post/ courier / by registered AD will not be accepted. 

10.5 The decision of ICF is all matters relating to eligibility, acceptance or rejection of the application, issue of free rail passes, penalty for false information, mode of selection, conduct of 
written test/talent/ practical demonstration, selection, allotment of post to selected candidates etc will be final and binding on the candidates. 

10.6 Railway Administration reserves the right to alterthe stages of recruitment of cancel part orwhole or any recruitment process at any stage without assigning any reason. 

10.7 Candidates should be in readiness to appearfor the written test/ talent/ practical demonstration etc at short notice after the last date for submission is over. 

10.8 The candidate should attend the written test/ talent/ practical demonstration at the date, time and venue specified by the Railway Administration and any request for change of date, 
time and venue will not be entertained. 

10.9 The candidate will have to make his own arrangements for stay at Chennai or the place indicated for a few days while attending written test / talent / practical demonstration. No TA/ DA/ 
Accommodation will be given for appearing in the written test/talent/ practical demonstration. 

10.10 Second class free journey passes from the nearest Railway Station mentioned in the application form will be issued to the candidates belonging to SC/ST communities wherever they 
are called at any stage of recruitment. 

10.11 Eligible candidates will be intimated through email /sms only. 

10.12 Candidates may note that submitting fake/ forged documents or any information furnished being false or incorrect, his candidature / application is liable to be cancelled / terminated 
without any notice at any stage i.e. written test/talent/ practical demonstration /empanelment/appointment. Furthersuch candidates are liable for criminal prosecution. 

10.13 Canvassing in any form will be a disqualification. 

10.14 Incomplete/ illegal applications and applications without requisite enclosures will be rejected and no correspondence will be entertained in this regard. 

10.15 Mere calling for written test/talent/practical demonstration will not be a guarantee for appointment. 

10.16 Candidates selected against Cultural quota shall execute a service bond for a period of Five years to serve this organisation. 

10.17 Candidates belonging to Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachala Pradesh, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Jammu&Kashmir, Lahaul & Spill Districts and Pangi sub division of Chamba 
District of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman & Nicobarand Lakshwadeep islands- Domicile certificate should be enclosed. 

10.18 Ex-servicemen: Discharge certificate should be enclosed. 

10.19 ICF Administration has not appointed any agents or coaching centres for acting on its behalf. Beware of such persons or agencies. Recruitment is done strictly as per merit 

10.20 Any legal issued shall fall within the territorial jurisdiction of the Central Administrative Tribunal underwhich thisAdministration is located. 

10.21 In case of any dispute, English version of the Employment Notice will prevail. 

Assistan t Personne l Officer/ G 
for General Manager (P) 

INTEGRAL COACH FACTORY, CHENNAI - 600 038 
Application form for Recruitment against 

CULTURAL QUOTA—Group C categories 
Employment Notification No. 05/2016 dated 14/01/2017 

Affi x your 
recent passport size 

photograph 

l.Name: 
(in CAPITALS) 

2. Father’s / 
Husband’s Name: 

3. Nearest Railway Station: 

4. Address (in capital letters) 

Pincode: 

5.Sex: Male Female 

6.Religion 

Contact Phone / Mobile Number with STD Code: 
E-mail id (* mandatory) 

7. AdhaarNo. 8.Nationality Indian Other 9.Marital Status Married Unmarried 

10. Community (Tick appropriate column)(Enclose copy of certificate) sc ST OBC UR PH 

11. Date of Birth: dd/mm/yyyy: 

12. (Tick appropriate column)(Enclose copy of certificate) 

Educational Qualification + 2 Degree Diploma PostGraduation ITI/NCVT NAC 

13. (Tick appropriate column)(Enclose copy of certificate) 

Persons with Disabilities 

Ex-
Service-
men 

Visually 
Handicapped 

(VH) 

Hearing 
Handicapped 

(HH) 

Orthope-
dically 
Handicapped 
(OH) 

Widow/ 
Divorced / 
Judicially 
Separated 

Economically 
weaker 
section 

Serving 
Railway 
Employee 

Staff of Quasi Administrative Offices 
of Railways 

Residents of 
Jammu & Kashmir 

14.Choose any one language in which Question Paper 
is required for written Exam{Tick appropriate column} 
15. Write Personal marks of Identification: 

ENGLISH HINDI 

1. 

2. 

16. Details of IPO/DD Number: Date 

Name of the Post Office / Bank & Place. 

17. Tick your Discipline: 

Cultural field: Singing (Female) Tabla 

18.. Qualification in Music (Photostat copies of certificates to be enclosed) 

Degree/ Diploma/ Certificate Year/Period Name of institution Class/Grade 

1. 

2. 

3. 

19. Awards / Prizes won at National, State & Other levels, if any, and experience in the field and performance 
given on Al l India Radio / Doordarshan, etc.. 

Sl no. Events / Occasions in which participated Year Positions /Awards, if any Certificate No. & Date 

A. Participation at National Level 

B Participation at State Level 

C Participation at Other Level 

D Performance given on All India Radio (AIR) 

E Performance given on Doordarshan 

20. Attested Photocopies to be attached (please tick) 
(i) 10th marksheet (ii) +2 marksheet (iii ) Transfer Certificate (iv) Proof of Date of Birth (v) Community certificate 
(vi) Empl.Exchange Registration (vii) Qualification in Music 

DECLARATION BY THE CANDIDATE : I, hereby, declare that all the particulars given in this 
application are true and correct to the best of my Knowledge and belief. In the event of any information being 
found false, my candidature / appointment is liable to be cancelled / terminated at any stage, without any 
notice. Further, I declare that in the event of my selection, I wil l participate regularly in the cultural activities 
of Railways at all levels, in addition to my normal working. 

Place: 

Date: Left Hand Thumb Impression 

Signature of the candidate 

Place: 

Date: Left Hand Thumb Impression 
Signature in CAPITALS wil l be disqualified 

42/84/Railway/Recruitment/Graduate/25-35/Permanent/Othe r than Delh i 



No . E-16015/AO/2016/Pers-II / 2317 

Directorat e Genera l 

Centra l Industria l 
Securit y Forc e 

(Ministr y of Home Affairs ) 

Bloc k No. 13, CGO Comple x 

Lodh i Road , New Delhi-0 3 

Fillin g up of 01 (One) vacanc y of 
Account s Office r in the Offic e of 
Directorat e General , Centra l 
Industria l Securit y Force , on 
deputatio n basis : Regardin g 

01 (One) vacancy in the rank of 
Accounts Officer, General Central 
services, Group-B, (Civilian, 
Gazetted, Ministerial) in the Office of 
Directorate General, Central 
Industrial Security Force, in the pay 
scale of Rs. 7,450-225-11,500/- (pre-
revised) Pay Band Rs. 9300-34800 + 
Rs. 4600/- (Grade Pay) (Revised), is 
proposed to be filled by deputation 
basis initially for a period of 03 years. 
Officers of the Central Government:-
(a) (i) holding analogous posts on a 
regular basis; or 
(ii) with two years regular service in 
the posts in the scale of Rs. 6500-
10500/- (Pre-revised) Rs. 9300-
34800+ Rs. 4600/- (Grade Pay) 
(Revised) or equivalent; or 
(iii) with five years' regular service in 
posts in the scale of Rs. 5,500-
9,000/- (Pre-revised) Rs. 9300-
34800 + Rs. 4200/-(Grade Pay) or 
equivalent; and 

(b) possessing any one of the following 
qualifications: 
(i) A pass in Subordinate Accounts 
Service or equivalent examination 
conducted by any of the organized 
Accounts Department of the Central 
Government. 
(ii) Successful completion of training 
in Cash and Accounts Work in the 
Institute of Secretariat Training and 
Management or equivalent and five 
years experience in Cash, Accounts 
and Budget Work. 
(The departmental officers in the 
feeder category who are in the direct 
line of promotion shall not be eligible 
for consideration for appointment on 
deputation. Similarly, deputationists 
shall not be eligible for consideration 
for appointment by promotion. Period 
of deputation including period of deputation 
in another ex-cadre post held 
immediately preceding this appointment 
in the same or some other 
organization/Department of the 
Central Govt. shall ordinarily not 
exceed three years. The maximum 
age limit for appointment by deputation 
shall be not exceeding fifty six 
years as on the closing date of 
receipt of applications). 

Eligibilit y condition s for the pos t 
are show n in ANNEXURE-I. 
(Availabl e on CISF website : 
www.cisf.gov.in ) (Vacancies ) 

2. The maximum age limit for 
appointment by deputation shall not 
be exceeding 56 years as on the 
closing date of receipt of applications. 

3. The pay of the officer selected for 
appointment on deputation and various 
conditions will be governed by 
the Govt. of India orders issued in 
this regard from time to time and also 
in accordance with the CISF Rules. 

4. It is requested that the application 
(in triplicate) in the prescribed proforma 
in ANNEXURE-II (available on 
CISF website : www . cisf.gov.in ) 
(Vacancies ) in respect of suitable, 
eligible and willing officer who can be 
spared immediately if selected, may 
be sent to the Directorat e General , 
Centra l Industria l Securit y Force , 
Bloc k No. 13, CGO Complex , 
Lodh i Road , New Delhi-03 , so as to 
reach within 60 days from the date of 
issue of this letter together with up to 
date ACR dossiers and vigilance 
clearance. It may please be noted 

that application received after the 
closing date or without the required 
documents or found to be incomplete 
in any other respect will not be 
considered and any back reference 
made in this regard will not be entertained. 
Since  the appointment is to 
be made urgently , it is requeste d 
that the closin g date for receip t of 
application s mentione d abov e 
may pleas e be adhere d to strictly . 

5. The details including Prescribed 
Proforma and eligibility conditions 
etc. are also available on CISF website: 
www.cisf.gov.in(Vacancies ) 

(S. DEV DATTA SINGH) 
DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL 

(PERS) 
davp19113/11/0009/1617 

42/88/Centra l Government / 
Recruitment/Other/Other / 

Deputation/Delh i 

CSIR-Central Salt and Marine 
Chemicals Research Ins t i tu te 

G. B. Marg , Bhavnagar 364 002, Gujara t 

Walk in Intervie w 
CSIR-CSMCRI is a leading research institute of international 
standards under CSIR. Energetic and highly motivated young 
personals are required to carry out advanced research on 
development of stable and highly conducting polymer and their 
application for hydrogen energy from water splitting, under OECT-
ONGC sponsored project of national importance. 
Detail s of Posts/Qualifications : 
1. JRF/Projec t Assistant-ll : 2 Post s 
Qualificatio n : M. Sc. (Chemistry) with at least 55% marks or 
equivalent. Only NET/NET-LS/GATE qualified candidate will be 
considered for J RF. 
Fellowship : JRF: Rs. 25000/-per month + HRAas per rule. 
Project Assistant-ll: Rs. 25000/- per month fixed (As CSIR/CSMCRI 
rule). 
Age  : Should not be more than 28 years  on 14th February, 2017.  Age 
relaxation is applicable as per CSIR rule. 
Duration: One year (likely to be extendable) 
These posts are purely temporary for the first instant, however may be 
extended depending on the terms and conditions of funding agency 
and performance of the candidate. It would, therefore, not confer any 
right /claim implicit or explicit for any candidates for claiming extension 
or absorption in CSIR-CSMCRI/CSIR. Interested candidates may 
send their bio data to: vkshahi@csmcri.res.in by email in advance and 
attend the interview, along with all original certificates and written 
application, at CSIR-Central Salt and Marine Chemicals Research 
Institute, G. B. Marg, Bhavnagar-364002 (Gujarat) on 14-02-2017 
(Tuesday ) at 10.00 AM. 
No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview 

42/65/Central Government/Recruitment/Pos t Graduate/25-35/Other/Othe r than Delhi 

The West Benga l Power Developmen t Corporatio n Limite d 
(A Governmen t of West Benga l Enterprise ) 

Notif icatio n No. : 
WBPDCL/Apprent ice/2017/0 1 

Th e Wes t Benga l Powe r Developmen t Corporat io n 
Limite d (WBPDCL) , a Government of West Bengal 
Enterprise, engaged in the business of Generat ion 
of Electr ici ty in the State of West Benga l , invi tes 
appl icat ions f rom Indian Nat ionals as ‘Technic ia n 
Apprent ices ’ under the Apprent ices Act, 1961 for 
impart ing training as per provisions of the said Act, at 
its Power Stations / Projects located at different places 
across West Bengal . 

Technicia n Apprent ic e 

(Dip lom a in Engineer ing ) 
• Mechanical - 25 nos. 
• Electrical - 20 nos. 
• Instrumentation / Electronics - 15 nos. 

Detai led speci f icat ion regarding age, qual i f icat ion, 
eligibility criteria, pay, ho w t o appl y etc. are available 
at our webs i te . El igible app l icants are to APPL Y 
O N L I N E o n l y at t h e W B P D C L w e b s i t e : 
(www.wbpdcl.co. in) f ro m 02.01.2017 t o 20.01.2017. 
No other mode of application shall be accepted. 
For further updates regarding subsequent select ion 

process please follow WBPDCL website 
(www.wbpdcl.co.in). 

Corporate Identity No. U40104WB1985SGC039154 
Registered & Corporate Office : Bidyut Unnayan Bhavan 

Plot No.: 3/C, LA-Block, Sector-Ill, Bidhannagar, Kolkata - 700098 
42/63/State Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Othe r than Delhi 

Railway Recruitmen t Board 
Lich i Bagan , Muzaffarpur-84200 1 

Website: www.rrbmuzaffarpur.gov.in E-mail: rrbmfp-bih@nic.in 
Phone No.: 0621-2213405 Fax No. : 0621-2213405 

Notic e No.- RRB/MFP/03/UIDAI/201 6 
PUBLI C NOTICE 

Railway Recruitment Board(RRBs) have decided that in all 

future railway recruitments, the applicants shall be required to 

furnish his/her 12 digit Aadhaar number at the time of filling up 

the application. 

All the prospective candidates who wish to apply for future 

Railway Recruitment Board examinations and do not have 

Aadhaar cards are advised to get themselves enrolled with 

UIDAI and get Aadhaar Cards. 

For further details please log on to Railway Recruitment Board, 
Muzaffarpur’s websites www.rrbmuzaffarpur.gov.in 

CHAIRMA N 

42/66/Railway/Notification/Other/Other/Other/Othe r than Delhi 

Indian Oil Corporatio n Ltd . 
Marketing Division - Western Region 

Advertisemen t No. IOCL/MKTG/WR/APPR./2016 for Technician/Trad e Apprentice s 
Indian Oil Corporation Ltd., Marketing Division, Western Region, as a measure of Skill Building Initiative 
forthe Nation invites applications for Engagement of Technician/ Trade Apprentices under multiple trades 
at its operating locations in following states: 

State Total Position s Stipend Per Month 
Maharashtra 34 (UR: 20, SC: 2, ST: 2, 0BC: 9, PWD: 1) Minimum ##### 6970/- (i.e. upto 70% - 90% 

of minimum wage rate as prescribed 
under statute and an additional 

sum of ##### 2500/- for certain positions) 

Gujarat 51 (UR: 30, SC: 4, ST: 7, 0BC: 9, PWD: 1) 
Minimum ##### 6970/- (i.e. upto 70% - 90% 

of minimum wage rate as prescribed 
under statute and an additional 

sum of ##### 2500/- for certain positions) 
Madhya Pradesh 24(UR:14,SC:3,ST:5,OBC:2) 

Minimum ##### 6970/- (i.e. upto 70% - 90% 
of minimum wage rate as prescribed 

under statute and an additional 
sum of ##### 2500/- for certain positions) Goa 1 (PWD: 1) 

Minimum ##### 6970/- (i.e. upto 70% - 90% 
of minimum wage rate as prescribed 

under statute and an additional 
sum of ##### 2500/- for certain positions) 

Age Limit: Minimum 18 years and Maximum 24 years 
Educational Qualification: 
-Technician Apprentice: Diploma in Engineering (3 years Regular/Sandwich Course in select trades) 
-Trade Apprentice: B.Sc. (3 years Regular Course in select streams) 
- Relaxation & Reservations: as per Statute 
For more details and full Text of the Advertisement, please visit Career section of our website: 
www.iocl.com or at https://www.iocl.com/PeopleCareers/job.aspx 
Interested Candidates meeting the prescribed eligibility criteria may apply through our website 
www.iocl.com through On-line mode only  on or before 30.01.2017,17:00 Hrs. 

42/69/Publi c Under Taken/Other/Other/Other/Other/Othe r than Delh i 

Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. 
Marketing Division - Southern Region 

Advertisemen t No. IOCL/MKTG/SR/APPR./2016-17 for Technician/Trad e Apprentice s 

IndianOil, Marketing Division, Southern Region, as a measure of Skill Building Initiative for the Nation 
invites applications for Engagement of Technician / Trade Apprentices under multiple trades in 
operating locations at following States: 

State Total Position s 

Tamil Nadu & Pondicherry 40 (UR: 22, SC: 7,OBC: 9, PWD: 2) 

Karnataka 17(UR:10,SC:2,ST:1,OBC:4) 

Kerala 11<UR:8,SC:1, 0BC:2) 

Telangana 10(UR:7,SC:1,OBC:2) 

Andhra Pradesh 11(UR:8,SC:1,OBC:2) 

Age Limit: Minimum 18 years and Maximum 24 years 

Educational Qualification: 
- Technician Apprentice: Diploma in Engineering (3 years Regular Course / Sandwich Course in 

select disciplines) 

- Trade Apprentice: B.Sc. (3 years Regular Course in select streams) 
For more details including stipend, relaxations, reservations and full Text of the Advertisement, please 
visit Career section of our website: www.iocl.com or at (https://www.iocl.com/PeopleCareers/job.aspx) 
Interested candidates meeting the prescribed eligibility criteria may apply through our website 
www.iocl.com through Online mode only on or before 30.01.2017,17:00 Hrs 

42/70/Publi c Under Taken/Other/Diploma/Others/18-25/Other/Othe r than Delhi 

IndianOi l 
MARKETIN G DIVISION, EASTERN REGION 

(Application s fo r Technician / Trad e Apprentices ) 

IndianOil, Marketing Division, Eastern Region, as a measure of Skill Building 
Initiative forthe Nation invites applications for Engagement of Technician/Trade 
Apprentices under multiple trades in operating locations at following States: 

State Total Positions : 
Technicia n Apprentic e 

Total Positions : 
Trade 

Apprentic e 

Stipen d 
Per Month 

Assam 22(UR:13,SC:1,ST:2,OBC:6) 

PWD: 3 

Minimum ##### 6,9707-
(i.e. upto 70% -

90% of Minimum 
Wages rate as 
prescribed by 

Statute) 

Bihar 10(UR:6,SC:1,ST:0,OBC:3) 

PWD: 3 

Minimum ##### 6,9707-
(i.e. upto 70% -

90% of Minimum 
Wages rate as 
prescribed by 

Statute) 

Odisha 10 (UR: 6, SC: 1, ST: 2, OBC: 1) PWD: 3 

Minimum ##### 6,9707-
(i.e. upto 70% -

90% of Minimum 
Wages rate as 
prescribed by 

Statute) 

West Bengal 45(UR:24,SC:10,ST:2,OBC:9) 

PWD: 3 

Minimum ##### 6,9707-
(i.e. upto 70% -

90% of Minimum 
Wages rate as 
prescribed by 

Statute) Jharkhand 5(UR:4,SC:0,ST:1,OBC:0) 

PWD: 3 

Minimum ##### 6,9707-
(i.e. upto 70% -

90% of Minimum 
Wages rate as 
prescribed by 

Statute) 

Ag e Limit : Min. 18 years - Max. 24 years 
Educationa l Qualification : 
- Technicia n Apprentice : Diploma in Engineering (3 years Regular/Sandwich 

Course in select disciplines) 
- Trade Apprentice:  B.Sc. (3 years Regular Course in select streams) 
Relaxation and Reservation : As per Statute. 
For more details and full Text of the Advertisement, please visit Career section of 
our website: www.iocl.com or at https://www.iocl.com/PeopleCareers/job.aspx 
Interested Candidates meeting the prescribed eligibility criteria may apply 
through our website www.iocl.com in On-lin e mod e onl y on or before 
30.01.2017,17.00 hours. 
Advertisement No. IOCL/MKTG/ER/APPR./2016-17 

42/87/Publi c Under Taken/Recruitment/Graduate/18-25/Other/Othe r than Delhi 

Governmen t of Indi a 

Ministr y of Commerc e and Industr y 
Departmen t of Industria l Polic y and Promotio n 

Engagemen t of Graduat e Intern s 

Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion invites applications from 
young graduates for engagement as 'interns' . The applicant should 
have a graduate degree from a university/institution recognized/affiliated 
to UGC in any field with at least 60 per cent marks and should be motivated 
and ready to learn. 
Application form can be downloaded from DIPP's official website 
http://dipp.nic.in . Applications complete in all respect should reach 
DIPP on or before 5.00 PM, 31st January 2017 . Any incomplete application 
or applications received late shall be summarily rejected. 

Complete d applicatio n may be sen t to : 
Shr i Rajeev Kandpal , Directo r 
Roo m No . 260, Udyo g Bhawa n 

Raf i Ahme d Kidwa i Marg 
New Delh i - 110001 

dav p 05201/11/0026/1617 
42/95/Centra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Delh i 
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Governmen t of India 
M i n i s t r y o f D e f e n c e 

( D e p a r t m e n t o f D e f e n c e P r o d u c t i o n / D G Q A O r g a n i s a t i o n ) 

Senio r Qualit y Assuranc e Establishmen t (General Stores ) Hastings , Kolkat a -700 022 
1. Applications are invited for filling up the post of SENIOR STORE KEEPER from citizen of India, 
in the prescribed format (As per Appendix 'A' & ‘B') who fulfill requisite qualifications as mentioned 
below :-

S. 
No. 

Name of 
the pos t 

Classificatio n Pay Scale Categorie s Tota l 
Vacs 

S. 
No. 

Name of 
the pos t 

Classificatio n Pay Scale 
UR SC ST OBC 

Tota l 
Vacs 

01 Senio r 
Stor e 
Keeper 

General Central 
Service, 
Group 'C' 
Non-Gazetted 
Non-Ministerial 

PB-1 (5200-
20200) Plus 
Grade Pay 
2400/- (Pay 
Level-4) 

01 .... .... .... 01 
(One) 

Note : The incumbent on recruitment will be on probation for 2 years. 
2. Place of work: - Selected candidate will be liable to serve anywhere in India. However, initial 
appointment will be at : 
Senio r Qualit y Assuranc e Establishmen t (Genera l Stores ) 
5, Commissariat  Road , Hasting s 

Kolkat a - 700022 

3. Eligibility Conditions:-
(a) Education Qualifications: 
(i) 10+2 pass or equivalent from a recognized Board. 
(ii) Certificate for completion of a course in Material Management from a recognized Institution. 

and 
(iii) Two years experience in Store Keeping or Accountancy. 
(b) Age Limi t : Between 18 and 27 years ( Relaxable for Government Servants upto the age of 

forty years in case of general candidates and forty-five years in case of the candidates 
belonging to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes in accordance with the instructions or 

orders issued by the Central Government from time to time). 

Note 1 :  The crucial date for determining the age-limit shall be the closing date for receipt of applications 
from candidates in India (and not the closing date prescribed for those in Assam, 

Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of 
Jammu & Kashmir State, Lahaul and Spiti District and Pangi Sub-division of Chamba District of 
Himachal Pradesh, the Union Territory of the Andaman and Nicobar islands or the Union Territory 

of Lakshadweep.) 
Note 2 : The crucial date for determining the age limit in the case of candidatets from Employment 
Exchange shall be the last date upto which Employment Exchange is asked to submit the names. 
Note 3 : The post is suitable for physically handicapped persons with categories of disability OA, 
OL, HH. They can apply subject to fulfilling the eligibility criteria. OA-One Arm Affected, OL One 
Leg Affected, HH-Hearing Handicapped. 
Note 4 : Ex-Servicemen Service rendered in Armed Forces shall be deducted from actual age and 
resultant age should not exceed the maximum age limit prescribed for the post by more than 3 
years as on the closing date for receipt of applications. 
4. Job Descriptions : 
(a) He/She shall be reporting to the Sr. Store Superintendent and assist him. He/She shall be the 

Store Holder and keep the records of the procured items. 
(b) Correct receipt, accounting, holding and issue of stores and stock/inventory control. 
(c) Keeping the ledgers upto date and available at all times. 
(d) Get the annual stock verification of stores done before 31st March each year. 
(e) Arranging condemnation Board twice a year or as and when required. 
(f) Taking items of LP on charge and forwarding bills to PCDA/CDA. 

(g) Demand and issue of liveries and other authorized items. 
(h) Availability of Fire fighting equipment properly maintained at all times. 
(j) Receive the Railway Parcel Receipts (RR) & Parcel Way Bills (PWBs). 
(k) Packing, dispatch by the prescribed mode of the samples/stores to the destinations. 
(I) Submission of Reports & Returns. 
(m) Preparation of Tender Enquiry, Comparative Statements, Supply Orders, CFA sanction and 
Certified Receipt Voucher (CRV) 

(d) Any other work assigned by superior authority from time to time. 

5. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS & CONDITIONS 
(Please read the instructions carefully before filling the applications) 
(a) Application in the prescribed proforma as given below on plain paper duly typed or neatly 

handwritten and supported with attested copies of the relevant mark sheets/certificates 
(Original copy should not be forwarded) etc should reach The Senio r Qualit y Assuranc e 
Officer , Senio r Qualit y Assuranc e Establishmen t (GS), DGQA Complex , 5, 
Commissariat  Road , Hastings , Kolkata-70 0 022 (WB), clearly superscribing the post 
applied for on TOP of the envelop i.e. "APPLICATIO N FOR THE POST OF SENIOR STORE 
KEEPER" withi n 21 (twent y one) days from the date of publication of this advertisement in 
Employment News/Rozgar Samachar/Local Newspaper. In respect of applications sent by 
post/speed post from the candidates residing in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, 
Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of Jammu & Kashmir State, 
Lahaul and Spit District and Pangi sub-division of Chamba District of Himachal Pradesh, the 
Union Territory of the A&N Islands or the Union Territory of Lakshadweep or abroad, the last 
date of receipt of application for the post is 28 days from the date of publication of the advertisement. 

(b) The applications must be submitted in the prescribed proforma (as per Appendi x ‘A ’ & ‘B’ ) 
duly typed or neatly hand written in English on a A-4 'size plain paper with duly attested copies 
of the Educational Qualification, proof of date of birth (DOB), valid Caste and PH Certificates. 

(c) Candidate s are require d to submi t a self-addresse d envelop e of size 30 cm x 12 cm 
affixe d wit h Rs. 40/- postag e stamp s on it alongwith the application for sending call letters 
by Speed Post/Registered Post. 

(d) Three recent colour passport size (3.5 x 4.5 cm) sel f atteste d photograph s of the candidate 
must be pasted on specified space in the Application Form & Admit Card. 

(e) Only complete applications received on or before due date will be accepted . 

(f) Candidates serving in Govt/PSU/Autonomous Bodies must apply "Through proper channel". 
Candidates should obtain NOC from the present employer alongwith a certificate from their 
Head of Establishment that "No vigilanc e and/o r disciplinar y cases are pendin g or is 
being contemplated against him/her and he/she is not under currency of penalty". 

(g) The venue of the written test shall be Senio r Qualit y Assuranc e Establishment , (Genera l 
Stores) , Hastings , Kolkata-70 0 022 (WB). Any change of location will be intimated. The 
exact date and time shall be intimated later to the shortlisted candidates. Written test will be 
conducted in English & Hindi (the candidate may choose either English or Hindi). 

(h) No TA/DA will be provided for attending written test. The candidate may avail free travel concession 
extended by Min. of Railways to appear for test for selection in Central Government 
jobs for unemployed youths. 

(j) The selection of eligible candidate will be based on his/her performance in written test. 
(k) National Pension System (NPS) will be applicable to the selected candidate. 
(I) Candidate should also note that any stage of recruitment it is found that the candidate has 

submitted any false, fabricated information/documents, his/her candidature will be cancelled 
immediately and he/she will be liable for criminal charges under relevant provisions of the 

CrPC. 

(m) The candidates should also note that at any stage of recruitment if he/she is found to be having 
tried to canvass/influence the recruitment authority his/her candidature will be outrightly 
rejected. 

(n) Appointing Authority reserves the right to cancel the selection process without assigning any 
reason. 
(o) In case of any dispute with regard to the Recruitment published in this advertisement, the 
same shall be settled within the jurisdiction of Kolkata city only. 

(p) This office will not be responsible for non-receipt/ untimely receipt of applications/ documents 
/admit cards due to any postal delay. 
Dated : (DBS KUSHWAHA ) 

Colone l 
Senio r Qualit y Assuranc e Office r 

APPENDIX-'A ' 

Application Format 
Application to be filled in Block Capital letters only 

Name of the Post applie d for : SENIOR QUALITY STORE KEEPER 
Advertisemen t No. & Date 
1 . Name of the Candidate 
2. Father's /Husband’s Name 
3. Whether belongs to SC/ST/OBC/PH 

Ex-servicemen 
(Please mention the category) 
(Attached necessary certificate) 

4. (a) Date of Birth (in Christian Era) 

(b) Age ( As on closing date) 
(c) Age relaxation Claimed 
(d) If answer to 4 (c) is yes, then reason 

for age relaxation 

Years…………./Months………/Days 
Yes/No 

5. Nationality 
6. Sex (Male/Female) 
7. Educational Qualification 

(Beginning from Matriculation 
10th Class Pass) from a recognized Board 

Affi x recen t 
passpor t size 

3.5 cm x 4.5cm 
Self atteste d 

Photograp h (not 
mor e than thre e 

month s old ) 

Exam Passed University/Boar d of 
Examinatio n 

Year Subjec t Marks % & 
Divisio n 

8. Professional/Technical Qualification, if any : 
9. Experience, if any, details showing last pay drawn 

Post held Emolument s From To Last pay 
draw n 

Natur e of wor k 

10. Languages known 
SI No. To writ e To read To Speak 

11. Present Postal Address with Pin Code 
for Communication, including e-mail ID 

12. Permanent address 
13. Any other additional information 
14. Phone No. and/or Mobile No. 

DECLARATIO N 

I do hereby declare that all the information furnished in this application is true, complete and correct 
to the best of my knowledge and belief and that I have not withheld any material fact/ evidence 
pertaining to this application. In the event of my information being found false/ incorrect or 
ineligibility detected before or after test or at later stage, my candidature will stand cancelled and 
claims for the recruitment will be forfeited. 
Place : 
Date : (Signatur e of the Applicant ) 

Enc l the followin g : 
1 . Attested copies of Educational Qualification/Technical Qualification/Experience. 
2. Attested copies of Date of Birth Certificate. 
3. Ex-serviceman-Attested copy of discharge certificate. 
4. PH Candidates - Attested copy of medical certificate. 
5. Self addressred envelop with Stampage of Rs. 40/-. 
6. Admit Card in duplicate. 

Appendi x 'B ' 

ADMIT CARD FOR RECRUITMENT TO THE POST OF SENIOR STORE KEEPER 
(On a separat e sheet of paper in doubl e space ) 

(To be fille d in Bloc k Capita l Letter s only ) 
Affix recent 
passport size 
3.5 cm x 4.5 cm 
Self attested 

Photograp h (not 
more than three 
months old) 1 . Name 

2. Father's/Husband Name 
3. Present Address for Communication (with Pin Code) 
4. Preferred Language for Written Test (Hindi or English) 
NOTE : -
(a) Candidates should be present one hour (1 hr) before commencement of written test. 
(b) Candidates will not be allowed to appear for written test after 30 minutes of commencement 

of test. 
(c) Documents/testimonials in original regarding Qualification, Date of Birth, Experience etc, will 

have to be produced at the time of written test, failing which the authority reserves the right 
to reject candidature. 

(For offic e use only ) 
1 . Date and Time of Written Test 
2. Venue of Written Test 

davp 10203/11/0079/1617 
42/75/Defence/Recruitment/10+2/25-35/Permanent/Othe r than Delh i 



HIGH COURT OF CHHATTISGARH, BILASPU R 
ADVERTISEMENT 

Applications are invited in prescribed proforma for recruitment to the following posts, from eligible candidates having qualifications as mentioned below 
Nam e of Pos t - Stenographe r 

(Eng. ) 
Pay Ban d - Rs. 9300-34800 

+ 4300 G.P. 
Tota l No . o f Post s - 39 
(Includin g 20 backlo g posts ) 
Classificatio n of Posts: -
Categor y Tota l 
Unreserved 13 Including 01 forPhysically 

Disabled Persons and 04 
for women 

SC 07 Including 02 for Women 
ST 13 Including 01 forPhysically 

Disabled Persons and 
04 for Women 

OBC 06 Including 02 for Women 
Tota l 39 

QUALIFICATION : -

1, Must be a Graduate from 
any recognised university 
and; 

2, Must have passed Shorthand 
Examination and 
Typewriting examination in 
English from any recognized 
University/Board/ recognised 
Board of shorthand 
and typewriting examination 
@ 80 words per minute 
and 30 words per minute respectively, 

Nam e of Pos t - Stenographe r 
(Bilingual ) 

Pay Ban d - Rs. 9300-34800 
+ 4300 G.P. 

Tota l No . o f Pos t - 0 1 (UR) 

1, Must be a Graduate from 
any recognised university 
and; 

2. Must have passed Shorthand 
Examination and 
Typewriting examination in 
English @ 80 words per 
minute and 30 w.p.m. & in 
Hindi @ 80 words per 
minute and 25 w.p.m. 
respectively from any recognised 
Board of shorthand 
and typewriting examination/ 
recognised University/ Board, 

Nam e of Pos t - Translato r 
Pay Band - Rs. 9300-34800 
+ 4200 G.P. 

Tota l No . o f Posts - 05 
Categor y Tota l 
Unreserved 01 -

SC 01 -
ST 02 Including 01 for Women 
OBC 01 -
Tota l 05 

QUALIFICATION : -

Must be a Law Graduate from 
any recognised University. 
Weightage shall be given to 
Legal Assistants attached to the 
Hon’ble Chief Justice or the 
Hon’ble Judge, successfully discharging 
their duties. 

Nam e of Pos t - Hind i Stenographe r 

Pay Ban d - Rs. 5200-20200 
+ 2800 G.P. 

Tota l No . o f Pos t - 0 1 (UR) 

1, Must be a Graduate from any 
recognised university and; 

2. Must have passed Shorthand 
Examination and 
Typewriting examination in 
Hindi @ 80 words per 
minute and 25 w.p.m. from 
any re-cognised Board of 
short-hand and typewriting 
examination/ recognised 
University/ Board 

Nam e of Pos t — Assistan t 
Libraria n 

Pay Ban d - Rs. 5200-20200 
+ 2800 G.P. 

Tota l No . o f Post s - 03 
Categor y Tota l 
Unreserved 01 -
ST 01 -
OBC 01 -
Tota l 03 

QUALIFICATION : -

Must have Bachelor's/ Master's 
Degree in Library Science or 
Library and Information Science 
from any recognised University. 

Nam e of Pos t - Assistan t 
Grade - III 

Pay Ban d Rs. 5200-20200 
+ 1900 G.P. 

Tota l No . o f Post s :- 76 
(Includin g 38 backlo g posts ) 
Categor y Tota l 
Unreserved 17 Including 01 for Physically 

Disabled Persons 
and 05 for Women 

SC 14 Including 04 for Women 
ST 34 Including 01 forPhysically 

Disabled Persons and 
10 for Women 

OBC 11 Including 01 for Physically 
Disabled Persons and 
03 for Women. 

Tota l 76 

QUALIFICATION : -

(a) Must be a graduate from any 
recognized University and; 

(b) One year diploma Course in 
computer from I.T.I, or any 
equivalent recognized Board/ 
University. 

Nam e of Pos t - Assistan t Grade- Ill 
(Computer ) 

Pay Ban d Rs. 5200-20200 
+ 1900 GP + 200 SP 

Tota l No . o f Post s :- 02 
(Includin g 0 1 backlo g post ) 
Categor y Tota l 
ST 01 -
OBC 01 -
Tota l 02 

QUALIFICATION : -

1 Must be a Graduate from any 
recognised University and; 

2 Post Graduate Diploma in 
Computer from any Institution 
recognised by a University 
(recognised by University 
Grants Commission). 

Nam e of Pos t - Assistan t Grade-I l l 
(Photocop y Operator ) 

Pay Ban d Rs. 5200-20200 
+ 1900 GP 

Tota l No . of Post s :- 03 

Categor y Tota l 
Unreserved 01 -

ST 01 -
OBC 01 -
Tota l 03 

QUALIFICATION : -

(a) Must be a graduate from any 
recognized University and; 

(b) Two years working experience 
of Photocopy Machine operation 
Preference will be given to 
those candidates who have 
any certificate in photocopy 
machine operation and 
maintenance and; 

(c) The candidate must have 
knowledge of Computer 
Operation. 

Nam e of Pos t ;- Librar y Assistan t 
(A.G.-III ) 

Pay Ban d Rs. 5200-20200 

+ 1900 GP 
Tota l No . of Post s :- 0 1 (UR) 

QUALIFICATION : -

The candidate must have 
Bachelors Degree in Library 
Science from any recognized 
University. 

Nam e of Pos t :- P.B.X. Operato r 

Pay Ban d Rs. 5200-20200 
+ 1900 GP 

Tota l No . of Post s :- 0 1 (UR) 

QUALIFICATION : -

Must be a Graduate from any 
recognised University, 

Note: - 1. The number of vacancies may increase or decrease and number of 
reserved posts may vary consequently subject to the decision of 
Hon'ble High Court of C.G. in Writ Petitions (C) No. 591/2012, 592/2012, 
593/2012 & 594/2012. 

2. The candidates belonging to OBC should not be in the creamy layer. 
Othe r Conditions: -
(a.) The applicant should be Citizen of India. 
(b.) He has attained minimum age of 21 years and has not attained maximum 

age of 30 year s (in case of bonafide resident of Chhattisgarh 40 year s as 
per GAD mem o date d 17.12.2015) as on 01.01.2016. 
Provided that the upper age limit shall be relaxable upto a maximum limit 
of 5 years for the candidates belonging to Scheduled Caste, Scheduled 
Tribe and other Backward Classes. Provided that the upper age limit shall 
be relaxable upto a maximum limit of 10 years for the women candidates. 
Provided further that the upper age limit of candidates who are 
Government servants whether permanent or temporary, shall be relaxable 
upto further 5 years in addition to the relaxations available as above. 
Further upper age limit shall be relaxable upto a maximum limit of 10 
years for Physically Disabled Persons. But, the maximum age shall not 
exceed 45 years of age including the upper age limit and the relaxed age. 

(c.) Candidates claiming reserved category (SC/ST/OBC) shall submit their permanent 
Caste Certificate duly issued by competent authority only, otherwise 

they will be treated under Unreserved Category. The reserved candidates 
shall submit self attested copy of their permanent Caste Certificate 
along-with the application. 

(d.) Reserved candidates (SC/ST/OBC) are required to submit an affidavit in the 
proforma prescribed by the State Government with their memo dated 
29.06.2013, at the time of their joining or otherwise their appointment 
shall be cancelled. 

(e.) Candidates claiming reserved category (SC/ST/OBC) of other States including 
erstwhile State of M.P. will be considered under Unreserved Category. 

(f.) He/She should possess good character and is of sound mind and body and 
free from any bodily or mental defect which renders him/her unfit for such 
appointment. 

(g.) He/She has not more than one living spouse. 
(h.) He/She has not been dismissed or removed from service by any High 

Court, Government or Statutory or Local Authority. 
(i.) He/She has not been convicted of any offence involving moral turpitude or 

has not been permanently debarred or disqualified by any High 
Court/Union/State Public Service Commission or any Services Selection 
Board or Staff Selection Commission. 

(j.) He/she must possess the requisite qualification desired for the said advertised 
posts on or before the last date of receipt of application. 

(k) The application strictl y in prescribed proforma (Typed in fullscope size 
[Legal] paper) must reach th e Registra r General . Hig h Cour t of 
Chhattisgarh . Bodri . Bilaspu r (C.G.) by Registere d Post / Speed 
Post/  Other Courier/Humdast  along with self attested copies of testimonials 
/certificates regarding age, Caste, qualification [in case of English 
Shorthand, English Typewriting, Hindi Shorthand & Hindi Typewriting 
Examination certificate, the speed of same should be specifically mentioned 
that he/she has passed the English Shorthand @ 80 w.p.m. or 
above, Hindi Shorthand @ 80 w.p.m. or above, English Typing @ 30 w.p.m. 
or above Hindi Typing @ 25 w.p.m. or above from the said Board of 
Shorthand & Typewriting Examination. If, in their certificate the speed of 
typing & shorthand as required under the advertisement has not been 
mentioned, the candidate has to submit the certificate from the concerned 
Board/University to the effect that the candidate has passed the English 
Shorthand @ 80 w.p.m. or above, English Typing Examination @ 30 w.p.m. 
or above, Hindi Shorthand @ 80 w.p.m. or above, Hindi Typing @ 25 w.p.m. 
or above from the said Board/University Further, If it is not possible for 
them to submit such certificate (certificate showing speed of typing and 
shorthand) along-with the application or it will take time, they must submit 
an undertaking to the effect that if they found eligible for Skill Test, 
they will submit the said certificate (certificate showing speed of typing 
and shorthand or the certificate issued by Board/University mentioning 
that he/she has passed the English Typing @ 30 w.p.m., English Shorthand 
examination @ 80 w.p.m., and or Hindi Shorthand @ 80 w.p.m. or above, 
Hindi Typewriting @ 25 w.p.m.), on the date of Skill Test that too prior to 
appearing in Skill test otherwise, their candidature may be cancelled. In 
case of failure of submission of certificate/ Certificate of Board/University, 

Continue d on page 31 



Goods And 
Services 
Tax Network 
[ Incorporated under 

Sect ion 25 of the 

Compan ie s Act , 1956 ] 

Regd . Off ice: East W i n g 

4 t h Floor, Wor ld Mark-1 

Aerocity, New Delhi -110037 

Corporate Office: East Wing 

4th Floor, World Mark-1 

Aerocity, New Delhi -110037 

Tel: 011-49111200 

Websi te : www.gstn .org 

Goods and Services Tax 

Network (GSTN) is a Section 25 

Company set up by the 

Government of India to provide 

shared IT infrastructure and services 

for implementation of the 

Goods and Services Tax (GST). 

2. GSTN invites application for the 

position of Senior Vice President 

(Finance)-cum-Chief Finance 

Officer (CFO) to be filled on dep-

utation basis or by retired 

Government Officers. Details of 

Pay Scale, Eligibility, Experience, 

Perks etc. attached to the position 

are available at http://www. 

gstn.org/index.php/careers/ 

current- openings. 

3. Eligibility: 

(a) Serving Government 

Officers: Officers of the All India 

Services or Central Services 

(including Organized Accounting 

Services such as IA&AS, IRAS, 

IDAS, ICAS and IPTF & AS) or 

State Services (including State 

Finance and Accounting 

Services), having worked in 

Finance/Budget Division of a 

Ministry/Department for a minimum 

period of 3 years and currently 

drawing Grade Pay of Rs 

8,700/- in Pay Band-4 (Rs. 

37,400-67,000) [now Level 13 of 

Pay Matrix]. The maximum age 

limit would be 56 years in this category. 

(b) Retired Government Servants: 

Retired Government servants 

meeting the Eligibility Criteria as at 

(1) will also be considered under 

this category. The maximum age 

limit would be 62 years in this category 

subject to continuance till 

the age of 65 years. 

4. Last date of receipt of applications: 

21 days from date of 

publication in Employment 

News. 

5. Interested eligible Candidates 

may apply to: Senior Manager 

(HRM-Deputation), Goods and 

Services Tax Network, East 

Wing, 4th Floor, Worldmark-I, 

Aerocity, New Delhi -110037. 

6. The applications of Serving 

Officers should be forwarded 

through proper channel alongwith 

Cadre Clearance, Vigilance 

Clearance and attested copies of 

ACRs/APARs for the last five 

years. 

7. A soft copy of the application 

may also be emailed to 

neeraj@gstn.org.in. 

42/91 /Central Government/ 

Recruitment/Other/Other/ 

Deputation/Delhi 

I.C.A.R. - INDIAN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
Division of Entomology 

Pusa, New Delhi-110 012 

Walk-in-lnterview 
For the Ad-hoc posts of two JRF (Rs. 25000 + 30% HRA), one each 

of Technical Person (Rs. 16,000/- fixed) and JRF (Rs.7560/- fixed) 

will be held on 24th January, 2017 at 10.00 AM in the Conference 

Hall of Entomologyfor DST funded, contractual and Outreach 

projects. Eligible candidates for 2 JRF (M.Sc. in Entomology/ 

Zoology/Life Sciences), Technical Person & JRF (Minimum 

Qualification B.Sc.in Life Sciences) may appear. TA/DA not 

permissible. Details are available at website-http://www.iari.res.in 

Asstt.Admn. Officer 

42/93/Central Government/Recruitment/Post Graduate/Other/Other/Delhi 

Andhra Bank 
Where India Banks 

(A GOVT. OF INDIA UNDERTAKING) 

Zonal Office: 1st Floor, Swarnaa City Centre, Station Road, Hubballi - 20 
Ph: 0836-2261471 / 472 / 473 

RECRUITMENT OF PART TIME 
SWEEPERS ON 1/3 SCALE WAGES 
Applications are invited from eligible candidates for the post of part time 

Sweepers on 1/3rd scale wages. 

No. of Vacancies 8 

Last Date of submission : 31-01-2017 

For Full details Please Visit any of our branches of G0A / BIDAR / 

BELLARY/K0PPAL/ RAICHUR / DHARWAD Districts 

or Zonal Office HUBBALLI or Our Bank’s Website at 

www.andhrabank.in 

Date: 30-12-2016 
Sd/- Zonal Manager 

Hubballi 

42/83/Bank/Recruitment/Other/Other/Temporary/Other than Delhi 

(Continued from page 30 

Undertaking, as required above, their application/candidature, as the case 
may be, shall be cancelled and they will not be permitted to appear in Skill 
Test] and experience (if any), duly at tested passport size photograph be 
affixed in prescribed proforma. Appl icat ion must be accompanied wi th one 
extra passport size photograph, which shall contain name and address on 
the back side. The applications completed in all respect along-with the 
enclosures will be accepted upto 5.00 P.M. of 3 0 . 0 1 . 2 0 1 7 . Appl icat ion 
received thereafter, will not be enter ta ined. 

(I.) The persons already in service must send their application through proper 

channel or along-with NOC of their employer issued after publication of this 

advert isement, otherwise, their applications shall be rejected. Further, such 

appl icat ion be sent to the undersigned in such a manner so that it should 

reach the undersigned, on or before last date of receiving applications. 

(m.) One enve lope should conta in only one appl icat ion. 

(n.) The envelop containing appl icat ion should be superscr ibed 
in bold Capital le t ters “APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF ” 

(o.) The Competent Author i ty reserves the right to reject all or any application 

wi thout communicat ing any reason to the appl icant. The Competent 

Author i ty fur ther reserves the right of f ix ing cut off marks for educat ional / 

professional quali f ication for deciding candidature during scrut iny of the 

appl icat ion forms or at any stage of the recru i tment /examinat ion process. 

(p.) The eligible candidates will be called for Wri t ten Test, Skill Test and or 
Interview, as may be decided by the Competent Author i ty. The information 
of the same will be given by way of notification in news papers. List of eligible 
and non eligible candidates will be displayed separately in the notice 
board and website of this High Court. After completion of scrutiny of applications, 
the list of eligible and non eligible candidates will also be uploaded 
in the website of High Court h t tp : / /www.cghighcour t .n ic . in . 

(q.) The Call letters will be uploaded on the website of High Court of Chhattisgarh. 

(r.) There shall be Writ ten Test, Skill Test and or Interview, as may be decided 

by the Competent Authority. 

(s.) No TA/DA should be admissible to any candidate for appearing in any of the 
tests/ interview. 

(t.) The selected candidates shall be kept in probation for a period of two years. 

(u.) The records of recrui tment examinat ion shall be liable to be el iminated after 
six months of declaration of result of selection and thereafter no application 
for cert i f ied copy/for inspection of documents related to selection process, 

shall be entertained under R.T.I. Act. 

If above ment ioned condit ions are acceptable then only the candidate should 
apply for the post. 

For fu r the r deta i ls visi t our webs i te a t : h t tp : / /www.cghighcour t .n ic . in . 

Sd/ -
(Arvind Singh Chandel) 
Registrar General 

P R O F O R M A OF A P P L I C A T I O N F O R T H E P O S T O F 

Affix self 
attested 
recent 

passport size 
photograph 

1 . Full N a m e of t h e a p p l i c a n t : 

( in BLOCK le t te rs ) 

2. Fa the r ’ s /Husband ’ s N a m e 

3. D a t e of B i r th : 

4. Age as on 01/01/2016 

Y M D 

5. Sex : 

( m e n t i o n c o d e 1 fo r Ma le a n d 2 f o r Female) 

6. W h e t h e r , bona f i de res iden t of C h h a t t i s g a r h -

(If yes , enc lose t h e a t t e s t e d copy of d o m i c i l e 

ce r t i f i ca te issued by t h e c o m p e t e n t au tho r i t y . ) 

Yes / No 

7. Educa t i ona l qua l i f i ca t i on : 

S.No. Name of 
Exam. 

Board/ 
University 

Year of 
passing 

Div.% 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. Expe r i ence (if any ) ( a t t ach ce r t i f i ca te ) 

9 . W h e t h e r : (p lease t i ck w h i c h e v e r is app l i cab le ) 

sc ST OBC UNRESERVED 

(In case of SC/ST/OBC, enc lose t h e a t t e s t e d copy of p e r m a n e n t 

Cas te Cer t i f i ca te issued by t h e c o m p e t e n t au tho r i t y . ) 

10 . Postal a d d r e s s : 

1 1 . P e r m a n e n t add ress : 

12 . Phone /Mob i le no. ( i f any ) 

13 . W h e t h e r , Phys ica l ly D isab led :. 

If Yes, m e n t i o n t y p e a n d p e r c e n t a g e o f D isab i l i t y : 

(A t tach ce r t i f i ca te issued by c o m p e t e n t a u t h o r i t y ) . 

14 . W h e t h e r , t h e c a n d i d a t e is s e r v i n g in 

g o v t . / s e m i g o v t . o r g a n i z a t i o n 

Yes / No 

(If yes , app l i ca t i on m u s t be sen t t h r o u g h p rope r c h a n n e l 

or a l o n g - w i t h No Ob jec t i on Cer t i f i ca te o f t h e sa id d e p a r t m e n t 

issued a f t e r pub l i ca t i on of t h i s a d v e r t i s e m e n t ) 

15 . List of enc losu res :-

1 2 3 

4 5 

D E C L A R A T I O N 

I d o h e r e b y dec la re t h a t t h e s t a t e m e n t s m a d e in t h i s 

app l i ca t i on a re t r u e , c o m p l e t e a n d co r rec t t o t h e bes t of m y k n o w l e d g e 

a n d bel ief . In t h e e v e n t of a n y i n f o r m a t i o n be ing f o u n d fa l se or 

i nco r rec t o r s u p p r e s s e d any m a t e r i a l f ac t : - (1) be fo re o r a f t e r t e s t / 

i n t e r v i e w / se lec t ion / a p p o i n t m e n t t o t h e sa id pos t m y c a n d i d a t u r e / 

a p p o i n t m e n t wi l l be l iab le t o be c a n c e l l e d / (2) a f t e r j o i n i ng se rv ices t o 

t h e sa id pos t m y se rv i ce shal l be l iab le t o be t e r m i n a t e d a n d a lso I shal l 

be l iab le fo r c r im ina l p r o s e c u t i o n . 

Place: 

D a t e : ( S i g n a t u r e o f A p p l i c a n t ) 

Space for extra 
passport size of 
photograph 
(to be stapled) 

Note - Do not 
paste the 
photograph. 42/90/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Graduate/35-45/Other/Other than Delhi 

http://www.gstn.org
http://www
mailto:neeraj@gstn.org
http://www.iari.res.in
http://www.andhrabank.in
http://www.cghighcourt.nic.in
http://www.cghighcourt.nic.in


/ Indian Air Force 
DIRECT RECRUITMENT OF GROUP ‘C’ CIVILIAN POSTS IN CSDO, AIR FORCE, SUBROTO PARK 
NEW DELHI-110010 

1 . Applications are invited from eligible Indian citizens for the following post at CSDO, 

Air Force, Subroto Park, New Delhi-110010. 

PLACE AND NUMBER OF VACANCIES 

SL POSTAL ADDRESS Post RESERVATION 

NO. 

POSTAL ADDRESS Post 

UR SC ST OBC 

1 . AOC, CSDO, Air Force, Subroto 

Park, New Delhi-110010 

MTS (1) 01 - - -

2. 

AOC, CSDO, Air Force, Subroto 

Park, New Delhi-110010 Safaiwala (02) 01 - - 01 

Total 02 - - 01 

Note: Out of 02 vacancies of Safaiwala, one vacancy is reserved for OBC. 

2. Eligibility:-

Trade Pay Scale (Pre-Revised) Educational Qualification & other 

qualifications 

MTS PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + Grade 

Pay of Rs. 1800/- + Other 

allowances as admissible. 

(i) Matriculation pass or equivalent qualification 

from a recognized University/Board. 

Desirable: One year of experience as 

Watchman or Lascar or Gestetner 

Operator or Mali from an organization or 

Institute. 
(ii) 18-25 yrs of age 

Safaiwala PB-1, Rs. 5200-20200 + Grade 

Pay of Rs. 1800/- + Other 

allowances as admissible. 

(i) Matriculation pass or equivalent qualification 

from a recognized University/Board. 
(ii) 18-25 yrs of age 

3. Age Relaxation- Relaxation in upper age limit will be allowed to eligible categories of 

applicants as per details given below:-

(a) Other Backward Class (OBC): 3 years. 

(b) Ex-servicemen: Service rendered in Army, Navy and Air Force. 

(c) Age relaxation to other categories will be allowed as per the instructions/ orders issued 

by the Govt. from time to time. The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be 

the closing date for receipt of application from the candidates. 

4. General Instructions-

(a) Number of vacancies is subject to variations/change without any prior information. 

(b) The above posts carry an All India Service Liability. 

(c) Application submitted on the proforma as per specimen given below, along with self 

attested photocopies of educational qualifications and marksheet/date of birth certificate 

and caste certificate (if applicable), issued by the competent authority, will only be 

accepted. Original certificates not to be enclosed with the application. 

(d) The candidates belonging to castes listed under Central List of OBC’s only are eligible 

for appointment to Central Services against their reserved vacancy. The latest rules 

with regard to Creamy Layer in OBC are applicable. 

(e) The application should be addressed to “The Air Officer Commanding, CSDO, Air 

Force, Subroto Park, New Delhi-110010”. 

(f) The post and category for which applied must be clearly written on Top Right hand corner 

of the envelope containing the application. 

(g) Applications are to be forwarded only through ordinary post. Applications sent 

Registered Post/Speed Post/Courier will not be accepted. 

(h) Last date of receipt of application is within 30 days from publication of this advertisement 

in Employment News. 

(j) Applications received prior to the date of publication of this notification and after closing 

date will not be entertained and will be rejected. 

(k) An application can be rejected by the Board without any intimation, if found incomplete/ 

not as per format. 

(I) A candidate whose application is received in time and found complete/ eligible in all 

respects during the scrutiny will be called for test. 
(m) A self-addressed envelope affixing Rs. 5/- postage stamp to be attached alongwith the application. 

(n) The exam would be conducted in New Delhi. Venue/entry exit point will be intimated in 

the call letter. 

(o) No TA/DA will be admissible to the candidates for appearing in test. 

(p) Applicants serving under Government/Semi-Govt./PSUs must apply through proper 

channel. 

(q) Merely fulfilling the basic selection criteria does not automatically entitle a person 

to be called for test. If the number of applications received is too large in proportion 

to the number of vacancies, only shortlisted candidates will be called for 

written test. 

(r) Written examination will consist of General Intelligence and reasoning, General 

English, Numerical Aptitude and General Awareness of 10th standard for the post of 

MTS and Safaiwala. 

(s) Any representation/recommendation will make the candidate liable for disqualification. 

Note: Women candidates fulfilling the requirement for applying the above posts are allowed 

to avail the benefits available to women as mentioned in the Ministry of Pers, DoP & T 

OM No. 13018/4/2009-Estt (L) dated 08 Jun 09. 
Proforma for Application 

Application for the post of in CSDO, Air Force 

Paste a self 
Attested 
Photogaph 

1 . Post applied for : 

2. Name of the Candidate (in block letters) : 

3. Father’s name : 

4. Date of Birth : / / 

(attach copy of Birth Certificate self-attested) 

5. Age as on last date prescribed for receipt of application 
Years Months Days 

6. Address for correspondence: 

House No./Street/Village 

Post Office 

Distt 

State Pin Code 

7. Permanent Address: 

House No./Street/Village 

Post Office 

Distt 

State Pin Code 

8. Caste: Gen/OBC/SC/ST (attach copy of Certificate in case of SC/ST/OBC) 

9. Educational Qualification: (Attach education certificates and marksheet self attested) 

10. Any other qualification/Experience: 

11. Category for which applied:- Gen (UR)/OBC/SC/ST/Ex-Serviceman/Meritorious Sport 

person/Physically Handicapped (Attach copy self-attested) 

12. Technical Training/Experience 

13. Domicile (attach self-attested copy) 

14. Whether registered with any Employment Exchange:- Yes/No 

If yes, mention Registration No. and Name of Employment Exchange. 

15. I hereby declare that above particulars mentioned in the application are correct and 

true to the best of my knowledge and belief. If particulars mentioned by me are found 

false at any stage then I shall be liable to be terminated without any notice. 

Dated: (Signature of candidate) 

For Office Record Only 

1 . Received on 

2. Accepted/Rejected 

3. Reason for Rejection: Underage/Overage/incomplete documents/Any other reason to 

be specified 

4. Index No. Date of Test/Interview 

davp 10801/11/0097/1617 

42/105/Central Government/Recruitment/10th/18-25/Permanent/Delhi 

Directorate of Administration & H.R. 

Khadi and Village Industries Commission 
Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises, Govt. of India 

3, Irla Road, Vile Parle (West), Mumbai-400056 

Phone: 022-26714267 Fax: 022 -26714267 

Email: adm@kvic.gov.in, Website: www.kvic.org.in 

Applications are invited in prescribed format from the suitable officers, working under the 

Central Govt./State Govt./Statutory Authorities/Autonomous bodies, for filling up the following 

Group “A” posts of Directors on deputation basis including short term contract in Khadi 

and Village Industries Commission under the Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises, 

Govt. of India. 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of the post Pay Band/Grade Pay/Pay scale 

(as per pre-revised pay scale) 

No. of 

Posts 

1 . Director (Administration & HR) Rs. 15600-39100/- GP. Rs. 7600/- 1 

2 Director (Legal) Rs. 15600-39100/- GP. Rs. 7600/- 1 

3. Director (Textile) Rs. 15600-39100/- GP. Rs. 7600/- 1 

4. Director (Marketing) Rs. 15600-39100/- GP. Rs. 7600/- 1 

5. Director (Media & Publicity) Rs. 15600-39100/- GP. Rs. 7600/- 1 

Total 5 

Age: Up to 56 years as on closing date of receipt of Application. 

Period of Deputation: The period of deputation including the period of deputation held 

against another ex-cadre post immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some 

other organization shall not ordinarily exceed three years. 

The essential qualification, experience etc. required for applying for these posts may be 

downloaded from KVIC website www.kvic.org.in. 

The eligible and willing officers who are having minimum four years service ahead as on the 

closing date of receipt of application may send their application in prescribed format along 

with requisite documents on the below given address through their parent department along 

with their ACRs/APARs of the last 5 years, vigilance clearance certificate, integrity certificate 

and minor/major penalties status for last 10 years. 
Last date of Application: 31st January 2017 
Forms and other details for applying to the above posts can be downloaded from website 

i.e. www.kvic.org.in. 

Dy. Chief Executive Officer (Admn & HR) 

Khadi & Village Industries Commission 

3, Irla Road, Vile Parle (West), Mumbai-400056 
davp 25133/11/0006/1617 

42/103/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/45-above/Deputation/Other than Delhi 

Headquarters Coast Guard Region (North-West) 
Block No. 11 & 12, 7th Floor, Udyog Bhavan, Gandhinagar- 382010 Applications from willing and eligible candidates are invited for filling up following posts on 

deputation basis:-

Ser. Name of Post No. of Post Place of work Pay Band 

1 . Store Keeper 

(General Central Service, Group ‘C’ 

Non-Gazetted, Non-Ministerial) 

01 Coast Guard 

Store Depot, 

Porbandar 

PB-1 Rs. 5200-

20200/- +Grade 

Pay Rs. 2400/-

The original circular, containing the complete details of above mentioned posts can be seen 

on the web portal of Indian Coast Guard i.e. www.indiancoastguard.gov.in. Applications of 

the eligible candidates, complete in all respects, should reach the office of Commander 

Coast Guard Region (North-West), Gandhinagar within 45 days from the date of publication 

of the advertisement in Employment News. 

davp 10119/11/0047/1617 

Commander 

Coast Guard Region (North-West) 

42/98/Defence/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Other than Delhi 

Kalakshetra Foundation 
An Autonomous body under Ministry of Culture 
Government of India Applications are invited for recruitment to the post of Chief Accounts Officer in Kalakshetra 

Foundation. The details are as under: 

(i) Name of the post: Chief Accounts Officer 
(ii) Date of occurrence of vacancy: 1.3.2017 

(iii Scale of pay of the post: Rs. 7450-225-11500 (V Pay Commission scale)/ Pay Band-2 i.e. 

Rs. 9300-34800 with a Grade Pay of Rs. 4600/-

(vi Pay Commission scale) 

(iv) Mode of recruitment: Deputation/ Short Term Contract 

(v) Eligibility: Officers of Indian Audit and Accounts Department/ICAD or any organized 

Government Department/Service holding analogous posts or having 5 years’ regular service 

in the scale of pay of Rs. 5500-175-9000 (V Pay Commission scale)/ Pay Band-2 Rs. 

9300-34800 with Grade Pay of Rs. 4200 (VI Pay Commission scale) and passed Section 

Officer Grade examination 

(vi) Detailed advertisement and application format are available in our website: 

www.kalakshetra.in under the heading “opportunities”. The application complete in all 

respects should reach Director, Kalakshetra Foundation, Tiruvanmiyur, Chennai 600 

041 within 45 days of publication of this notice in the Employment News. 

davp 09129/11/0013/1617 

42/72/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Other than Delhi 

mailto:adm@kvic.gov.in
http://www.kvic.org.in
http://www.kvic.org.in
http://www.kvic.org.in
http://www.indiancoastguard.gov.in
http://www.kalakshetra.in


Andhra Bank 
(A Govt.of India Undertaking) 

Zonal Office, Vijayawada 

Ph.No. 0866-2562181,2560402 

RECRUITMENT OF 

PART TIME SWEEPERS 

ON 1/3 SCALE WAGES 

Applications are invited from 

eligible candidates for the Post 

of Part Time Sweepers on 1/3rd 

scale wages. 

No. of Vacancies : 8 

Last Date of submission: 30-01-2017 

For Full details : Please Visit 

any of our branches of Krishna 

District OR Zonal Office, Vijayawada 

OR Our Bank’s Website at 

www.andhrabank.in 

Date : 14-01-2017 

Place: Vijayawada 
Sd/-

Zonal Manager 

42/109/Bank/Recruitment/Other/ 

Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

Government of India 

Ministry of Home Affairs 

Dte. of Coordination 

Police Wireless 
Block No. 9, C.G.O Complex 

Lodhi Road,New Delhi 
Cancellation Notice Advert isement No . davp 

19129/11/0001/1617 Published in 

Employment News Dated 17-23 

December 2016 for filling up one 

vacancy of additional Director , ‘A’ 

Gazetted post in the Level 13 in 

the pay matrix (Rs.37400-

6 7 0 0 0 , G P - 8 7 0 0 - P r e -

Revised) on deputation may be 

treated as cancelled. 
davp 19129/11/0003/1617 

42/102/Central Government/ 

Notification/Other/Other/Other/Delhi 

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BHUBANESWAR 
ADVERTISEMENT No. Rectt / 0 1 / Non - Teaching / 2017 dt. 01.01.2017 

Applications are invited for filling up the following non-teaching posts: 

Regular Position 

SI. No. Name of the post Number of Vacancies Pay Band & Grade Pay 

1 System Engineer 01 (1-UR) PB-3, GP- ##### 7,600/-

2 Executive Engineer (Civil) * 01 (1-UR) PB-3, GP- ##### 6,600/-

3 System Administrator 01 (1-UR) PB-3, GP- ##### 5,400/-

4 Network Administrator 01 (1-UR) PB-3, GP- ##### 5,400/-

5 Programmer 02 (1-UR & 1-OBC) PB-3, GP- ##### 5,400/-

6 Chief Security Officer 01 (1-UR) PB-3, GP- ##### 5,400/-

7 Student Counsellor 01 (1-UR) PB-3, GP- ##### 5,400/-

8 Medical Officer (Male-2 & Female-1) 03 (3-UR) PB-3, GP- ##### 5,400/-

9 Assistant Security Officer 01 (1-UR) PB-2, GP- ##### 4,200/-

10 Physical Training Instructor (Male-2 & Female-1) 03 (3-UR) PB-2, GP- ##### 4,200/-

11 Staff Nurse 01 (1-UR) PB-2, GP- ##### 4,200/-

12 Horticulturist 01 (1-UR) PB-2, GP- ##### 4,200/-

13 Junior Hindi Translator 01 (1-UR) PB-2, GP- ##### 4,200/-

14 Junior Laboratory Assistant 03 (3-UR) PB-1, GP ##### 2,000/-

15 
Pharmacist 01 (1-UR) PB-1,GP ##### 2,000/-

Total (Regular) 22 

N.B.: * In case of non-availability of suitable candidates for the post of Executive Engineer (Civil) at serial No. 2 for regular position, the Institute may 

considerfilling up the post on Contract/ Deputation basis. Retired Engineers below 65 years of age may also apply for contractual position. 

Contractual Positions (For a period of 2 years except the post at Serial No. 16) 

SI. No. Name of the post Number of Vacancies Pay Band & Grade Pay 

16 Superintending Engineer (Civil) * * 
01 (1-UR) PB-4, GP- ##### 8,700/-

17 Junior Accounts Officer 02 (1-UR & 1-OBC) PB-2, GP- ##### 4,200/-

18 Junior Technical Superintendent 07 (2-UR, 1-SC, 1-ST&3-OBC) PB-2, GP- ##### 4,200/-

19 Staff Nurse 01 (1-UR) PB-2, GP- ##### 4,200/-

20 Junior Technician 11 (4-UR, 2-SC, 4-ST & 1-OBC) PB-1, GP ##### 2,000/-

21 Junior Laboratory Assistant 04 (2-UR, 1-SC &1-ST) PB-1, GP ##### 2,000/-

22 Pharmacist 01 (1-UR) PB-1,GP ##### 2,000/-

Total (Contractual) 27 

N.B.: ** The post of Superintending Engineer (Civil) at serial No. 16 is on Contract/ Deputation for a period of 3 (three) years on annual renewal 

basis. Retired Engineers below 65 years of age may be considered for contractual position. 

The last date of submission of online application is 30.01.2017. For details please visit http://www.iitbbs.ac.in Registrar 

42/106/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

INSTITUTE OF RAIL TRANSPORT 
The Institute of Rail Transport (IRT) invites fresh application for the Transport 
Economics & Management one year diploma course by correspondence. 

Transport Economics & Management 

Course Recognised by Distance Education Bureau (DEB) 
& Ministry of Railways 

Prospectus Cost: ##### 150/-

Course Fee : #####5,0007- (Including Study Material & Contact Classes) 

ELIGIBILITY : Graduate or Three Years Diploma in any Discipline from any 

recognized University/Institute/State Govt. with relaxation to Central/State 

Govt. Employee/Armed Service Personnel (Serving & Retired). These 

candidates should have completed Sr. Sec. School with three year working 

experience. 

EXAMINATION CENTRES: Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Secunderabad, 

Lucknow, Guwahati and Bhubaneswar. (Subject to sufficient number of 

students appearing in any centre). 

Refer prospectus for details, on payment of ##### 150/- by cash or by Demand 

Draft in favour of Institute of Rail Transport, payable at New Delhi 

alongwith a self addressed stamped envelope (11"x 5") of ##### 15/-(for ordinary 

post) or #####40/- (for speed post). Write full name and address in capital on the 

reverse of the draft and also write the name of the course. Prospectus also 

available by cash only at the counter of IRT office C/o General Manager 

Office, Rail Sadan, South Block, Chandrashekharpur, Bhubaneswar, 

Odisha-17 and at the addresses given below. 

The last date for receipt of Application is 28th February, 2017. 

The Institute will remain closed on Saturdays, Sundays & Gazetted Holidays. 

1. Room No.17 (G-40), Rail Bhavan, Raisina Road, Near State Bank of India, 

Above Central Secretariat Metro Station, New Delhi-01, Ph.: 23384171, 

23303236,23303924,23304147, Fax: 91-11-23384005 

E- mail: irtindia3@gmail.com, Website: www.irt-india.com 

2. IRT Library and Study Centre at Tilak Bridge Railway Station Complex, 

Near (RPS Police Post) Mahawat Khan Road, New Delhi-02 

42/111/Railway/Training/Other/Other/Other/Delhi 

ANDHRA BANK 
(A Govt. Of India 

Undertaking) 

ZONAL OFFICE :: VISAKHAPATNAM 

Ph : 0891-2546704 / 705 & 2546715 

RECRUITMENT OF PART TIME SWEEPERS ON 1/3 SCALE WAGES 
Applications are invited from eligible candidates for the Post of Part 

Time Sweepers on 1/3rd scale wages. 

No.of Vacancies : 08 

Last Date of Submission : 30.01.2017 

For Full Details : Please Visit any of the branches of concerned 

District Or Zonal Office, Visakhapatnam Or Our Bank’s Website at 

www.andhrabank.in 

42/110/Bank/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

Government of India 

Ministry of Defence 
Department of Defence Production/DGQA 

Quality Assurance Establisment (Warship Equipment) 

DGQA Complex, Palavanthangal PO, Chennai - 600114 

Recruitment to the Post of Multi Tasking Staff (MTS) 

Notice 

Refer to Advertisement No. DAVP 10203/11/0066/1617 published in 
Employment News dated 10-16 Dec 2016. Due to technical reasons, the 
closing date for receipt of application has been extended upto 18 Jan 2017 
and for applicants from Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, 
Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of Jammu and Kashmir 
State, Lahaul and Spiti District and Pangi Sub-Division of Chamba District of 
Himachal Pradesh, Andaman & Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep closing 
date would be 25 Jan 2017. For details refer to wwvv.dgqadefence.gov.in 
davp 10203/11/0078/1617 

42/74/Defence/Notification/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

The Shipping Corporation Of India Ltd. 
(A Government of India Enterprise)  

Fleet Personnel Dept, Shipping House, 245 Madame Cama Road, 
Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021 • Website: www.shipindia.com 
• Twitter: @shippingcorp • CIN-No.: L63030MH1950GOI008033 

Applications are invited for imparting training for Graduate 

Mechanical Engineers (B.E. / B. Tech in Mechanical 

Engineering) as Graduate Marine Engineers (GME) for 8 

months shore based Pre-sea training at MTI Powai followed by 

Ten (6+4) months on board training for a batch of 40 candidates 

commencing training earliest from 01.03.2017. For detailed 

information, please visit http://www.shipindia.com/careers/fleet 

personnel. 

TRANSPORTING GOODS. TRANSFORMING LIVES. 

42/108/Central Government/Training/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

DR. RAM MANOHAR LOHIA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES 
Vibhuti Khand, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow-226010(U.P.) India 

Ph No.0522- 4918555,504,6692000 Fax No.- 0522- 4918506, Website- www.drrmlims.ac.in 

Advertisement No. 01 /Dir.Camp/RMLIMS/2016 Dated: 03-01-2017 

Appointment on Teaching and Non-Teaching posts 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Institute of Medical Sciences, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow, is an 
autonomous super specialty post-graduate institute, fully funded by Govt. of U. P. invites 
all categories application from suitable Indian citizens for the teaching, non-teaching, 
nursing, paramedical and administrative posts etc. in the various Departments. 
For detail information regarding general conditions, format of application form & fee, 
essential qualification, experience, publications, pay scale, age etc., kindly, visit the 
website- www.drrmlims.ac.in. from 09.01.2017 
Note: Last date for receipt of applications is 08.02.2017 Applications should reach in 
the office of director till 5.00 pm on the said last. 

Director 
42/92/State Govt./Recruitment/Post Graduate/Other/Other than Delhi 

Headquarters 
Coast Guard 
Region (NE) 

Shrachi Building, 6th 

Floor, Synthesis Business 

Park, New Town, Rajarhat 

Kolkata - 700161 

1. Applications from willing and eligible 

candidates are invited for filling 

up one post of MT(Mech) on 

Deputation basis as per following 

details:-

(a) Name of post: MT (Mech) 

(General Central Service, Group 

‘C’ Non-Gazetted, Non-Ministerial) 

in PB-1, Rs. 5,200/- to 20,200/-

plus GP Rs. 1,900/- (as per VI 

CPC). 

(b) No. of vacancies and place 

of posting: (01) Kolkata 

(c) Eligibility: Persons holding 

analogous post in Central/State 

Govt. offices. Period of deputation 

including period of deputation in 

another ex-cadre post held immediately 

preceding this appointment 

in the same organization or 

department or some other organization 

or department shall ordinarily 

not exceed three years. 

2. Interested candidates may visit 

Indian Coast Guard Website 

www.indiancoastguard.nic.in 

for full details and apply. 

Applications in the prescribed pro-

forma alongwith complete and up 

to date ACR/APAR/Dossiers (or 

attested photocopies of the 

ACRs/APAR for the last 5 years) 

in respect of the candidates who 

could be spared in the event of 

selection may be sent within 45 

days from the date of publication 

of this advertisement in the 

Employment News. 
A.D. Roy 

SCSO/RCPO 

davp 10119/11/0046/1617 

42/97/Defence/Recruitment/ 

Other/Other/Deputation/Other 

than Delhi 

http://www.andhrabank.in
http://www.iitbbs.ac.in
mailto:irtindia3@gmail.com
http://www.irt-india.com
http://www.andhrabank.in
http://www.shipindia.com
http://www.shipindia.com/careers/fleet
http://www.drrmlims.ac.in
http://www.drrmlims.ac.in
http://www.indiancoastguard.nic.in


Annexure-I 
Government of India 

Ministry of Commerce & Industry 
Department of Commerce 

Office of the Development Commissioner 

Indore Special Economic Zone, 3rd Floor, Brilliant Titanium, Plot No. 9 

Scheme No. 78, Part II, Near Brilliant Convention Center, Indore 

Ph. 0731-2570619, 2570620, Fax No. 0731-4290586 
E-mail : dcisezind-mp@gov.in, Website : www.indoresez.gov.in 

No. A-30/ISEZ/2006-07/ Date: 28/12/2016 

Applications are invited from interested eligible candidates/ officials for filling up the following 

posts on deputation basis in lndore Special Economic Zone. The description of the posts 

and eligibility conditions are as follows:- . 

S. No Name of the 

Posts/Scale 

No. of Posts 

(existing/anticipated) 

Eligibility Conditions 

1 . Preventive Officer 

(Rs. 9300-34800/-) 

GP Rs. 4600/-

(Pre-revised) 

01 Officers of the Central Board of Excise 

and Customs. 

(a) (i) holding analogous posts on regular 

basis; or 

(ii) with six years service in the grade 

rendered after appointment thereto on a 

regular basis in the scale of Rs. 9300-

34800/-+ GP Rs. 4200/- or equivalent in 

the parent cadre or department: and 

(b) Possessing two years’ experience in 

Excise or Customs Procedural work. 

2. Section Officer 

(Accounts) 

(Rs. 9300-34800 + 

GP Rs. 4200/-) 

(Pre-revised) 

01 Employees of the Central Government : 

(a) (i) holding analogous posts on regular 

basis in the parent cadre or department; or 

(ii) with three years regular service in the 

grade rendered after appointment thereto 

on a regular basis in the scale of Rs. -

5000-8000 (5th CPC) or equivalent in the 

parent cadre or department; and 

(b) Possessing any one of the following 

qualifications; 

(i) A pass in the subordinate Accounts 

Service or equivalent examination 

conducted by any one of the organized 

Accounts Department of the Central Govt. 

(ii) Successful completion of training in 

the Cash and Accounts work conducted 

by Institute of Secretarial Training and 

Management or equivalent; and 

(c) Possessing three years experience in 

Cash, Accounts and Budget work. 

3. Stenographer Gr.I 

(Rs. 9300-34800 + 

GP Rs. 4200/-) 

(Pre-revised) 

01 Employees of Central Government : 

(i) holding analogous posts on regular basis 

in the parent cadre or department; or 

(ii) with three years regular service in the 

post of Stenographer in the pay scale of 

Rs. 4500-7000 (5th CPC); or 

(iii) with eight years regular service in the 

post of Stenographer in the pay scale of 

Rs. 4000-6000 (5th CPC); and 

(a) Possessing a speed of 100 words per 

minute in English shorthand, 40 words 

per minute in English typewriting and; 

(b) Knowledge of Computer word 

processing. 

4. Stenographer Gr. II 

(Rs. 9300-34800 + 

GP Rs. 4200/-) 

(Pre-revised) 

01 Employees of Central Government : 

(i) holding analogous posts on regular basis 

in the parent cadre or department; or 

(ii) with three years regular service in the 

post of Stenographer in the pay scale of 

Rs. 4500-7000 (5th CPC); or 

(iii) with eight years regular service in the 

post of Stenographer in the pay scale of 

Rs. 4000-6000 (5th CPC); and 

(a) Possessing a speed of 100 words per 

minute in English shorthand, 40 words 

per minute in English typewriting and; 

(b) Knowledge of Computer word 

processing. 

5. Stenographer Gr. III 

(Rs. 5200-20200 + 

GP Rs. 2400/-) 

(Pre-revised) 

04 Employees of Central Government : 

(a) (i) holding analogous posts on regular 

basis in the parent cadre or department; or 

(b) (i) Lower Division Clerk in the pay scale 

of Rs. 5200-20200 + GP 1900/- with eight 

years regular service in the grade; and 

(ii) Possessing a speed of 80 words per 

minute in English shorthand, 30 words per 

minute in English typewriting and; 

(iii) Knowledge of Computer word 

processing. 

2. Applications of the eligible officers who possess the requisite experience and qualification 

and who can be spared immediately may be forwarded for these posts. The application 

in the prescribed pro-forma (Annexure-II) in duplicate supported with up to date 

confidential reports for last three years & vigilance clearance should reach to the following 

address within 60 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in 

Employment News. 

The Development Commissioner 

Indore Special Economic Zone 

3rd Floor, Brilliant Titanium, Plot No. 9 

Scheme No. 78, Part II 

Near Brilliant Convention Center 

Indore, Madhya Pradesh - 452010 

E-mail: dcisezind-mp@gov.in 

3. The appointment will be on transfer on deputation basis. The period of deputation including 

the period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this 

appointment in the same or some other Organization/ Department of the Central 

Government shall not exceed three years. The pay and allowances of the officer 

selected on deputation will be regulated in accordance with the instructions issued by 

Deptt. of Personnel & Training from time to time. The maximum age limit for appointment 

by deputation shall be not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of the receipt of 

applications. 

4. Officers who volunteer for the post will not be permitted to withdraw their names later. 

The selected officer(s) can also be posted anywhere within the jurisdiction of DC, Indore 

SEZ (State of M.P) depending on the exigencies of work. 

5. Applications received after the last date/without through proper channel or unaccompanied 

by copies of CR Dossiers & vigilance clearance of the officer concerned will not be 

considered. 
6. The numbers of vacancie indicated are liable to increases/ decreases. 

7. The advertisement may also be viewed at the website of this office- www. indoresez.gov.in 

8. The application may be submitted in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-I), which can 

be downloaded from the aforementioned website. 

9. A Govt. Officer in a higher grade pay/ scale shall be ineligible for appointment on deputation 

to the post in lower grade pay/ scale in terms of Deptt. of Expenditure’s O.M. No. 

1/1/2008-Lt dt. 26.03.2009 and DOPT O.M. No. 6/8/2009-Estt.(Pay II) dt. 17.06.2010. 

( Dhrubajyoti Sarma) 

Asstt. Development Commissioner 
Annexure-II 

Bio- Data 

1 . Name of the post applied for. 

2. Name, Designation and Office Address (in Block Letters) 

3. Date of Birth: 

4. Educational Qualifications: 

5. Present post held and scale of pay and date from which held 

6. Present pay drawn (Basic Pay & Grade Pay) 

7. Post held on regular basis with scale of pay, basic & Grade Pay and date of appointment 

thereto on regular basis. 

8. Permanent post held with scale of pay, basic & grade pay and date of confirmation. 

9. Details of Employment in chronological order, (if required, please enclose a separate 

sheet duly signed by the applicant) 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of the office/ 

Organization 

Post 

held 

From To Scale of pay and 

Basic Pay + Grade Pay 

Nature of duties 

10. Nature of present employment i.e. whether ad-hoc, temporary or permanent 

11 . In case the present employment is held on deputation basis, please state : 

a. Date of appointment to the present post on deputation basis b. Period of deputation 

c. Name of the parent Office/Organisation which you belong. 

12. Additional information, if any, you would like to furnish in support of your suitability for 

consideration to the Post(s). 

13. Whether belongs to SC/ST community. 

Place: 

Date: 

Signature of the Candidate 

Certification of forwarding office 

The information furnished by the candidate has been verified from the record and is found 

to be correct. There is no vigilance case pending or being contemplated against the candidate. 

Name & Signature 

Designation of the Officer with seal 

davp 05120/11/0001/1617 
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Government of India, Ministry of Defence 

Ordnance Factory Board 

Ordnance Factory Recruitment 
Centre (OFRC) 

Ambajhari, Nagpur - 440021 

Skill INDIA-Skill OFB 

Engagement of Trade Apprentices In Indian Ordnance Factories 

“Online” applications are invited from Indian citizens for engagement of 55th Batch (for Non-
ITI & ITI candidates) of Trade Apprentices under the ‘Apprentices Act 1961’ in Ordnance & 
Ordnance Equipment Factories located in different States across India. The number of 
vacancies is approx.6948 including 3621 ITI and 3327 Non-ITI, the highest ever as part 
of OFB’s Skill India Mission. 

ELIGIBILITY QUALIFICATION: 

For Non-ITI Category: Passed “Madhyamik” (Class: 10th standard or equivalent) with minimum 

40% marks in aggregate with 40% marks in each of Mathematics & Science. 

For ITI Category: Should have passed trade test from any institute recognized by NCVT 

(SCVT or any other authority specified through Gazette Notification of Ministry of Skill 

Development and Entrepreneurship/Ministry of Labour & Employment, with duration as per 

the Apprentice Act, 1961) and should possess the qualification as on the last date of online 

application. 

QUALIFYING AGE: Between 14 to 22 years as on the last date of submission of online 

application. Relaxation in upper age limit is permitted for candidates as follows: for SC/ST: 

5 years, for OBC: 3 years for Physically Handicapped (PH) / Physically Challenged (PC): 10 

years, For ITI Candidates: Upper age limit will be relaxable by the period of training already 

undergone as per the normal duration of NCVT/SCVT, in the relevant trade. 

Detailed advertisement and other details are available at our website 

http://www.ofb.gov.in/ under ‘News Update’. There is no fee for any candidate. 
Important Note: 

1 . Candidates who have already applied through the Government of India portal, 

www.apprenticeship.gov.in are required to re-apply for issue of Admit Card for written 

examination through our website http://www.ofb.gov.in/ 

2. Candidates should take note that any addendum/corrigendum in respect of change in calendar 

of events, vacancies etc. will be uploaded/published through e-portal, 

http://www.ofb.gov.in/ only and no separate notice will be issued in this regard. 
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Government of India 

Office of the Additional Director 

Central Government Health Scheme 
A. K. Azad Road 

Gopinath Nagar, Guwahati - 781016 

RECRUITMENT NOTICE 

ADVERTISEMENT NO. 01/2017 

File No. CGHS/Ghy/Recruitment/01/2017/ Closing Date: 20-02-2017 

Applications are invited from the eligible Indian Citizens as per the format given at Annexure-I to 

this advertisement for the posts indicated in Para-3 of this notice for recruitment through WRITTEN 

TEST. 

2. Candidates should go through the Recruitment Notice carefully before applying for the post and 

ensure that they fulfil all the eligibility conditions like age-limit/essential qualifications (EQs)/experience/ 

caste/category etc. as indicated in this Notice. Candidature of candidates not meeting the 

eligibility conditions is liable to be cancelled at any stage of the recruitment process without any 

notice. Candidature of applicants shall be purely PROVISIONAL at all stages of the recruitment 

process. 

Note: Candidates are also advised to fill their correct and active E-Mail Addresses and 

mobile number in the Application. 

3. DETAILS/DESCRIPTION OF POSTS: 
(I) POST CATEGORY NO. I 
A. Name of Post : Staff Nurse Grade-I 
B. Classification : General Central Service Group ‘C’ Non-Gazetted, Non-Ministerial 

C. Vacancy For CGHS Guwahati - 02 [OBC- 01, UR-01] 

For CGHS Aizawal -01 [UR-01] 

For CGHS Itanagar -01 [UR-01] 

For CGHS Kohima -01 [UR-01] 

For CGHS Gangtok -01 [UR-01] 

D. Age : Between 21 to 35 Years (Relaxable for Government servants upto the age of forty years 

in the case of general candidates and upto forty-five years in the case of candidates belonging to 

the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes in accordance with the instructions or orders 

issued by the Central Government from time to time) 

E. Pay Scale : Pay Band-II Rs. 9300-34800 + Grade Pay Rs. 4600/- & other admissible 

allowances in Pre-revised Pay Scale as per the 6th CPC (subject to revision of Pay & other 

Allowances as per 7th CPC) 

F. Educational & other Qualifications: 

(i) 12th Class (10+2) or its equivalent 

(ii) Diploma in General Nursing and Midwifery from a recognised Institution 
(iii) Registered Nurse & registered Mid-wife 

(iv) In lieu of Mid-Wifery, a six month’s duration course as prescribed by Indian Nursing Council 

(for Male Nurse) 

G. Desirable Qualifications : One year experience in Mid-Wifery or one year’s experience in 

General Nursing. 

II. Initial place of posting : Any one of the CGHS cities as mentioned in Para-C above with ALL 

INDIA TRANSFER LIABILITY. 
(IV) POST CATEGORY NO.II 

A. Name of Post : Pharmacist (Allopathic) 

B. Classification : General Central Service Group ‘C’ 

Non-Gazetted, Non-Ministerial 
C. Vacancy For CGHS Guwahati -01 [SC- 01] 

For CGHS Aizawal -01 [UR-01] 

For CGHS Itanagar -01 [UR-01] 

For CGHS Kohima -01 [UR-01] 

For CGHS Gangtok -01 [UR-01] 

D. Age : Between 18 to 25 Years (Relaxable for Government servants upto the age of forty years 

in the case of general candidates and upto forty-five years in the case of candidates belonging to 

the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes in accordance with the instructions or orders 

issued by the Central Government from time to time) 

E. Pay Scale : Pay Band-Ill Rs. 5200-20200 ÷ Grade Pay Rs. 2800/- & other admissible 

allowances in Pre-revised Pay Scale as per the 6th CPC (subject to revision of Pay & other 

Allowances as per 7th CPC) 

F. Minimum Educational: (i) 12th Class pass with Science subjects (Physics, Chemistry and 

& other qualifications and Biology) or equivalent from a recognised Board Or University; 

(ii) Diploma in Pharmacy from a recognized Institution and registered as Pharmacist under the 

Pharmacy Act, 1948; & 

(iii) Two year’s experience as Pharmacist in any recognised Hospital or Pharmacy after duly 

registered as Pharmacist under the Pharmacy Act, 1948; and/or 

(i) Bachelor degree in Pharmacy (B. Pharm) from a recognised University or equivalent; and 
(ii) Registered as Pharmacist under the Pharmacy Act, 1948. 

G. Initial place of posting : Any one of the CGHS cities as mentioned in Para-C above with All 
INDIA TRANSFER LIABILITY. 
NOTE: The age relaxation for reserved category applicants is admissible only in the case 
of vacancies reserved for such categories. The reserved category applicants, who apply 
against posts meant for UR category, are not entitled to get age relaxation. 

4. HOW TO APPLY: 

Candidates should submit only one application for a single post. In case of multiple applications 

for any one post, all the Applications will be rejected summarily. After filling up the application form, 

the candidate should sign the same, affix a copy of his recent passport size photograph and attach 

self-attested copies of Certificates/documents in support of age, essential qualifications, experience, 

where it is prescribed as essential qualification, proof of Caste/Category [SC/ST/OBC- in the 

format as given in the Notice] issued by the Competent Authority and send the same to The 
Additional Director, Central Govt. Health Scheme, A. K. Azad Road, Gopinath Nagar, 
Guwahati - 781016 on or before 20-02-2017. 

5. CRUCIAL DATE FOR ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION & AGE LIMIT 

The crucial date for determining the possession of ‘AGE & ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION 

(EQ)/EXPERIENCE’ will be the closing date for submission of the application i.e. 20-02-2017. 

6. REASONS FOR REJECTION/CANCELLATION OF APPLICATION: 

Applications/Candidature of applicants are liable to be cancelled / rejected summarily or at any 

stage of the recruitment process in the event of all or any of the following: 
(i) Application being incomplete 
(ii) Any variation in the signatures 
(iii) Application without clear and legible photograph 
(iv) Under-aged / over-aged candidates 
(v) Non-forwarding of self-attested eligible copies of all the relevant certificates/Documents 

issued by the competent authority in support of the information given in their application forms 

about their Educational Qualifications; Experiences; Percentage of Marks obtained; Proof of 

Age; Proof of Category [SC/ST/OBC etc.] 

(vi) Not having the requisite Educational qualification/Experience/Category status as on the closing 

date. 
(vii) Incorrect information or misrepresentation or suppression of material facts. 
(viii) Non-receipt/Late receipt of the Application Form along with self-attested copies of relevant 

documents. 

(ix) For carrying mobile phones / accessories in the Examination premises/Hall 

(x) Any other irregularity . 

(xi) Non-production of Original Certificates at the time of Verification of Documents. 

7. SELECTION PROCEDURE: 

The Government has dispensed with interviews for junior level posts. Accordingly, recruitment to 

the above Posts will be through Written Test only. Call letters with detailed scheme of the Written 

Test shall be sent to the eligible applicants after scrutiny of the applications. 

8. GENERAL INFORMATION & INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLICANTS TO THE ABOVE POSTS 

(a) Number of vacancies mentioned herein may vary (increase or decrease) depending upon the 

Administrative exigencies. 

(b) The crucial date for determining eligibility of all candidates in every respect like age limit, 

essential qualification etc. is the closing date for receipt of application i.e. 20-02-2017. 

(c) (i) Candidates employed in Government service should send their application through proper 

channel. However, they may send advance copies of their applications to reach this office on 

or before the closing date. 

(ii) Submission of No Objection Certificate (NOC) from their employer is mandatory before 

written test. 

(d) Age relaxation for Government employees: Candidates seeking age relaxation under this 

Para should submit certificate issued after the date of advertisement from his/her employer 

on the Office Letter Head to the effect that he or she is a regularly appointed Government 

Servant and not an ad-hoc/temporary/daily wage/hourly paid/contractual basis worker who 

has rendered not less than three years’ continuous service on regular basis as on closing 

date i.e. 20-02-2017. 

(e) Candidates seeking reservation as OBC: 
(i) The candidate should furnish the relevant OBC certificate in the prescribed format for 

Central Government jobs. 

(ii) The certificate that he/she does not belong to the persons/sections (Creamy Layer) should 

have reference to Government of India DOPT OM N0.36033/3/2004 -Estt (Res) dated 14-10-

2008. 
(iii) Submit a declaration in the prescribed format given below: 

Form of declaration to be submitted by the OBC candidate 

(in addition to the community certificate) 

I………………………………. SON/DAUGHTER OF Shri/Smt resident of 

village/town/city District State hereby declare that I belong 

to the community which is recognised as a backward class by the Government of India for the 

purpose of reservation in services as per order contained in Department of Personnel & Training 

(DOPT) Office Memorandum No.36012/22/93-Estt (SCT) dated 08-09-1993. It is also declared 

that as on closing date, I do not belong to the persons/sections (Creamy Layer) mentioned in column 

3 of the Schedule to the above referred Office Memorandum dated 8-9-1993, O.M. No. 

36033/3/2004-Estt. (Res.) dated 9th March, 2004 and O.M. No. 36033/3/2004-Estt. (Res.) dated 

14th October, 2008. 

Signature 
Full Name 

Address 

(f) Candidates belonging to OBC but coming in the creamy layer should indicate their category 

as GENERAL. 

(g) Call letters for the written test will be sent to the eligible candidates after due scrutiny of the 

applications received till 20-02-201.7. 

(h) Canvassing in any form or bringing outside influence will be a disqualification. 

(i) Submission of Application: 

(a) The filled-in application in prescribed format along with self-attested copies of all certificates 

and mark sheets should be sent to “The Additional Director, Central Government 
Health Scheme, A. K. Azad Road, Gopinath Nagar, Gawahati - 781016 (Assam)” so as 

to reach this office on or before 20-02-2017. 
(b) Application Form may also be downloaded from the website www.cghs.gov.in 

(c) The envelope containing the Application may be superscribed as “APPLICATION FOR 

THE POST OF 

(d) Testimonials required. 

(a) Matriculation or equivalent certificate in support of declaration of age. (Mark sheet will 

not be accepted as proof of age). 

(b) Mark sheet or Matriculation or equivalent Examination passed. 

(c) Mark sheet and Certificate of Higher Secondary (10+2) or equivalent certificate. 
(d) Mark sheet of Degree or Diploma Examination passed. 

(e) Degree or Diploma Certificate or other Certificates in support of their educational qualification. 

(f) Registration Certificate of Pharmacy Council or Registration Certificate of General Nursing 

or Mid-Wifery from Institution approved under Indian Nursing Council as the case may be. 

(g) Caste Certificate for candidates belonging to SC, ST or OBC issued by the Competent 

Authority and OBC declaration in the given format for OBC candidates. 

(h) Experience Certificate. 

ANNEXURE-I 

FORMAT OF APPLICATION 

Entry Number: (For office use only) 

(FOR RECRUITMENT IN THE OFFICE OF THE ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR, CGHS GUWAHATI) 

LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATION: 20-02-2017 
1 . Post Applied for 

2. Name of the Applicant 

(In Block letters) 

3. Father’s/Guardian’s Name 

4. Sex 

5. Religion 

6. Category UR • OBC •SC • ST [Put tick (V) mark in the appropriate 

Box] 

7. Nationality 

8. Marital Status 

9. Date of Birth 

10. Age Yrs Months Days 

11 . Is there any age relaxation 

being claimed (If yes, then the 

reason for such claim) 

Yes/No 

12. Address for Communication 

with Pin Code 

E-Mail ID: Ph. No…………………………. 

13. Permanent Address with 

Pin Code 

14. Educational Qualification(s) 
Examination 

Passed 

Board/ 

University 

Year of 

Passing 

Division/ 

Class 

Percentage 

of marks 

15. Desirable Qualification(s) 

(for Staff Nurse only ) 

Date: 

Place : Full Signature of the Applicant 

davp 17139/11/0011/1617 
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Composite Regional Centre (CRC) 
(Under administrative control of PDDUIPH, New Delhi) 

Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (Divyangjan) 

Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, Govt. of India 

Mohan Road, Lucknow 

www.iphnewdelhi.in 

F. No. 10-34/CRCL/Admin/Estt./13-14 

VACANCY CIRCULAR 
ONLINE APPLICATIONS are invited from the Indian Nationals who are eligible for appointment to the following posts 

on transfer on deputation basis/direct recruitment at Composite Regional Centre for persons with disabilities located 

at Lucknow presently functioning under Pt. Deendayal Upadhyaya National Institute for Persons with Physical 

Disabilities (Divyangjan), New Delhi, which is an autonomous Institute under administrative and financial control of 

Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities, Ministry of Social Justice and Empwerment, Govt. of India. 

SI. 

No. 

Name of the 

Posts 

No. of 

Posts 

Pay Band + Grade 

Pay 

Age 

Limit 

Category Mode of 

Recruitment/ 

SI. 

No. 

Name of the 

Posts 

No. of 

Posts 

Pay Band + Grade 

Pay 

Age 

Limit SC ST OBC PH/ 

VH/ 

HH 

UR 

Mode of 

Recruitment/ 

1 . Assistant 

Professor 

(PMR) 

01 Rs. 15,600-39,100/- + 

GP Rs.6,600/-

(PB-III) 

45 yrs - - - - 1 Direct 

Recruitment/ 

Transfer on 

deputation 

2. Lecturer in 

Occupational 

Therapy 

01 Rs. 15,600-39,100/- + 

GP Rs.5,400/-

(PB-III) 

35 yrs 1 - - - - Direct 

Recruitment/ 

Transfer on 

deputation 

3. Administrative 

Officer 

01 Rs. 15,600-39,100/- + 

GP Rs.5,400/-

(PB-III) 

40 yrs - - 1 - - Direct 

Recruitment/ 

Transfer on 

deputation 

4. Vocational 

Instructor 

01 Rs. 9,300-34,800/- + 

GP Rs.4,200/-

(PB-II) 

35 yrs - - 1 - - Direct 

Recruitment/ 

Transfer on 

deputation 

The applicant should enclose Demand draft of Rs. 500/- in case of General candidate, Rs. 300/- in case of OBC 

candidate and Rs. 100/- in case of SC/ST/PH candidates from any National Bank drawn in favour of “Director PDUIPH, 

Payable at New Delhi”. Application form duly supported with attested photocopies of documents and complete up to 

date confidential reports (wherever applicable) for the last five years (serving Central/State Government employees) 

shall be submitted within 21 days of the publication of advertisement in Employment News. 

For detailed advertisement, educational qualifications, experience etc., visit our website www.iphnewdelhi.in. The last 

date for receiving the applications online will be 21 days from the date of publishing the Advertisement in Employment 

News. 
DIRECTOR PDUNIPPD 

davp 38117/11/0078/1617 
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Government of India 

Ministry of Defence 
(Defence Research & Development Organisation) 

Terminal Ballistics Research Laboratory, Sector-30, Chandigarh-160 030 

Walk-in Interview for one Post of Junior Research Fellow (JRF) 

Name & Nos. of Fellowship : Junior Research Fellowship (JRF) – 01 

Discipline : Electronics 

Qualification : B.E./B.Tech in Electronics in 1st Division with NET/GATE or M.E./M. Tech in 

Electronics in 1st Division both at Graduate and Post Graduate level. 

Age : Maximum of 28 years at time of interview relaxable by 5 years for SC/ST and 

03 years for OBC Candidates 
Monthly Stipend : Rs. 25,000/- plus HRA admissible as per prevailing rules. 

Date & Time of Interview : 09th February 2017 (Thursday) at 0900 hrs 
Place of Interview : TBRL, Sector-30, Chandigarh – 160030 
Place of Work : TBRL Range, Ramgarh, Distt. Punchkula (Haryana) 

• Type written application with complete biodata and attested copies of Mark sheets/Certificates (10th standard 

onwards), Caste Certificate and Experience Certificate, addressed to Director, Terminal Ballistics Research 

Laboratory (TBRL), Sector-30, Chandigarh (UT) should be brought at the time of Walk-in Interview along with 

a recent passport size photograph duly affixed on the right top corner of the first page of application and a 

crossed Indian Postal Order amounting to Rs. 10/- drawn in favour of the Director TBRL, Sector-30, 

Chandigarh (candidates belonging to SC/ST and OBC are exempted from this payment). Candidates working 

in Govt/Public Sector Undertaking/Autonomous Bodies should apply through proper channel. 

• Candidates are requested to bring one photo Identity Card issued by any Govt Department in original like 

Aadhar Card, Driving License, Passport, Voter ID etc, at time of interview. 

• Desirous candidates appearing for a walk-in interview are required to report at TBRL, Chandigarh as per 

following schedule:-

I. Application would be accepted up to 10:00 hrs on dates mentioned above. 

II. Initial screening and verification of testimonials would be done between 1000-1100 hrs on 09.02.2017 

III. Interview of the screened/Shortlisted candidates would take place from 1100 hrs onward. 

• Candidates will be required to produce all certificates/testimonials in original during the interview. 

• No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview. 

• This fellowship is purely on temporary basis. The offer of Fellowship does not confer any right for absoption in DRDO 

• Number of fellowship as indicated above may vary depending on Laboratory requirements 

Senior Admin Officer-II 
davp 10301/11/1066/1617 
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F. No. A-12020/04/2016-Lep. 
Government of India 

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare 
Directorate General of Health Services 

(Central Leprosy Division) 
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi-110011 

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW 

Walk-in-interview for the following non-official post in Central Leprosy Division, Dte.GHS purely on contractual 

basis will be held on 1st February, 2017 at 10.30 AM in the chamber of Dr. Badri Nath Athani, Spl. DGHS, 

Directorate General of Health Services, Room No. 439, A Wing, 4th Floor, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi 

S.No. Name of the post No.of posts Consolidated monthly remuneration 

1 . Consultant (IEC and Training) 1 (One) Rs. 70,000/-

For detailed terms of reference viz, Age, Qualification, Experience etc, & application format please visit NLEP 

website (www.nlep.nic.in) (L. Thahgen) 

Director (LT) 

011-23061969 

davp 17136/11/0003/1617 42/118/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Contract/Delhi 

SANCHI UNIVERSITY OF BUDDHIST-INDIC STUDIES 
(Established by Sanchi University of Buddhist-lndic Studies Act, 2012, Act No. 1 of 2013 of MP Legislative Assembly) 

2nd Floor, School of Good Governance & Policy Analysis, Bhadbhada Square, Bhopal-462003(M.P.) 

Phone : 0755-2773256 Email : academic.recruitment@subis.edu.in website : www.sanchiuniv.org.in 

Advt. No. : 1471/SUBIS/Acd./2016 Date: 31.12.2016 

Last date for onl ine submiss ion : 30 .01 .2017 

Last date for receiving form a long wi th re levant documents : 03 .02.2017 

Sanehi Universi ty o f Buddh is t - l nd i c Studies invites appl icat ions for var ious academic 

posi t ions in the Universi ty on direct recrui tment basis. A number of facul ty posi t ions for 

Professor, Associate Professor, Assistant Professor (Selection Grade, Senior Grade & 

Junior Grade) & Librarian are available in various Schools/Centers of the University. The 

Universi ty is seek ing highly qual i f ied, ded icated, academica l ly product ive & research 

or iented facul ty w h o have st rong commi tmen t towards innovat ive teach ing and high qual i ty 

research wi th a keen insight towards knowledge creat ion in the fo l lowing subjects / 

disciplines. The category-wise details of advertised posts (Reservation for M.P. (India) 

Domicile Candidates only) are as under : 

Post Code Name of the Post 

No. of 

Post 

Reservation 

LIBR Librarian (37400-67000+AGP 10000) 1 UR 

Professor (37400-67000+AGP10000) 

PR-BP Buddhist Philosophy UR 

PR-SDIS Sanatana Dharma & Indic Studies UR 

PR-IBS International Buddhist Studies SC 

PR-CR Comparative Religion ST 

PR-LLAH Hindi PH-HH 

PR-IA Indian Arts UR 

Associate Professor (37400-67000+AGP 9000) 

ASP-BP Buddhist Philosophy OBC 

ASP-SDIS Ancient Indian History, Culture & Archaeology SC 

ASP-SNS Social & Natural Sciences UR 

ASP-AE Alternative Learning UR 

ASP-CR Jainism UR 

ASP-SS Strategic Studies ST 

ASP-LLAS Sanskrit PH-OH 

ASP-LLA-PA Pali UR 

ASP-LLA-CL Chinese Language UR 

ASP-IA Indian Arts ST 

ASP-AA Asian Arts SC 

Assistant Professor Selection Grade (15600-39100+AGP 8000) 

APS-SDIS Vedanta UR 

APS-SNS Indie Sciences OBC 

APS-IBS International Buddhist Studies PH-OH 

APS-LLAE English ST 

APS-LLAV Vietnamese SC 

APS-IA Archaeology UR 

APS-IS Indian Iconography & Sculpture UR 

Assistant Professor - Senior Grade (15600-39100+AGP 7000) 

APSR-SDIS Indian Philosophy PH-VH 

APSR-SDIS-T Tantra Shastra UR 

APSR-AE Alternative Learninq OBC 

APSR-LLA-S Sanskrit ST 

APSR-LLA-J Japanese Language UR 

APSR-LLA-T Tibetan Language ST 

APSR-IA-MU Indian Music UR 

APSR-IA-DD Indian Dance & Drama SC 

APSR-A-IS Asian Iconography & Sculpture UR 

Assistant Professor - Junior Grade -15600-39100+AGP 6000 

APJ-BP Buddhist Philosophy OBC 

APJ-SDIS Indian Philosophy ST 

APJ-SNS-Y Yoga UR 

APJ-SNS-S Siddha/Homeopathy SC 

APJ-SR Sikhism SC 

APJ-SS Strategic Studies PH-OH 

APJ-LLA-E English PH-HH 

APJ-LLA-PR Prakrit ST 

APJ-LLA-SN Sinhalese ST 

APJ-IH Indian Handicrafts SC 

APJ-AP Asian Painting OBC 

APJ-AH Asian Handicrafts ST 

UR : Unreserved, ST-Scheduled Tribe, SC : Scheduled Caste, OBC : Other Backward Class 
PH-OH : Physically Handicapped - Orthopaedically Handicapped 
PH-HC : Physically Handicapped - Hearing Handicapped 
PH-VH : Physically Handicapped - Visually Handicapped 

1. Recruitment for aforementioned posts shall be done as per the SUBIS Educational Services (Collegiate 
Branch) Recruitment Rules 2014 underthe aegis of Sanehi University Act 2012. 

2. For more details about Posts, Educational Qualifications, Experience, Fees etc., candidates can visit 
recruitment section of the university website www.sanchiuniv.org.in. 

3. Interested candidates may apply online through www.sanchiuniv.org.in till the midnight of 30.01.2017. 
4. Fee of application form can only be made through Netbanking/Debit Card/Credit card. 
5. The system generated hardcopy of duly filled online form diligently signed (by the candidate) along with 

all relevant documents self-attested by the candidate should be sent to the University through 
Registered/Speed Post/Courier/By hand till 05.30 PM on Friday, 03.02.2017. 

6. Applications which are not submitted online and signed hardcopies of which are not received by the 
university/processed through any other mode (ex.email-fax) will not be entertained. 

7. One-third of the Posts from all categories are reserved forfemale candidates. 
8. Corrigendum/addendeum if any shall be posted on the university website only. It shall be the 

responsibility of the Candidates to monitor the same. 
9. The university reserves all the rights of final decisions for any advertised post. 

(Approved by Vice-Chancellor) M.P.M./83855/2016 Registrar 

42/107/University/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

Kalakshetra Foundation 
An Autonomous body under Ministry of Culture 
Government of India 

Applications are invited for recruitment to the post of Manager (Besant 

Arundale Senior Secondary School), Kalakshetra Foundation, Chennai. 

The school is affiliated to CBSE. The details of the post are as under: 

(i) Name of the post: Manager (Besant Arundale Senior 

Secondary School) 

(ii) Date of occurrence of vacancy: 1.2.2017 

(iii) Scale of pay of the post: The pay scale of the post is Rs.6500-

200-10500 (V Pay Commission Scale)/ Pay Band-2 i.e. Rs.9300-

34800 with a Grade Pay of Rs.4200/- (VI Pay Commission scale). 

The total emoluments at the start of the scale as on date is 

Rs. 39082/- (approx.) 

(iv) Mode of recruitment: Direct Recruitment 

(v) Reservation: Unreserved 
(vi) Eligibility: 

a) M.A./M.Sc./M.Com. from a recognized University or equivalent 

b) A degree in Education 

c) Knowledge of Central Government Rules and Regulations 

d) 5 years’ experience in management of a School 

(vii) Age limit: 35 years 

(viii) Detailed advertisement and application format are available in 

our website: www.kalakshetra.in under the heading “opportunities”. 

The application complete in all respects should reach 

Director, Kalakshetra Foundation, Tiruvanmiyur, Chennai-

600041 within 30 days of publication of this notice in the 

Employment News. 
davp 09129/11/0015/1617 
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Government of India 

Ministry of Defence, Indian Ordnance Factories 

Ordnance Factory Varangaon 
MAHARASTRA, PIN-425308 

No. 2000/RECT/DR/SS NOTICE 

Ordnance Factory Varangaon published an advertisement vide No. 
OFV/DR/SS/2012-13 for the recruitment of 371 posts of Tradesman (Semi 
skilled) (Group ‘C’ posts) in Industrial Establishment in Employment News 
dated 01 - 07th December, 2012. Out of 371 posts, 07posts (06=UR and 01 
=OBC) were from the RIGGER trade. 
Now, it has been decided by the competent authority to cancel the 
recruitment in the RIGGER Trade. Accordingly, the 07 Nos of Rigger 
post (Semi skilled) advertised are summarily cancelled. 

Asst. Works Manager/Admin 

davp 10201/11/1843/1617 
42/117/Defence/Other/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi 

National Institute of Cancer 
Prevention and Research (ICMR) 

Plot No. I-7, Sector-39, Noida (U.P.) 201301 

Scientist ‘D’ (Gynaecology) - One post in the PB-3 of Rs. 15600-

39100 + Grade Pay Rs.7600 + usual allowances for regular vacancy. 

Last date of receipt of application is 28th February, 2017 (Tuesday). 

Details of the above mentioned post and application form etc. are 

available on the NICPR website (www.nicpr.res.in) and ICMR website 

(www.icmr.nic.in). 

DIRECTOR davp 17152/11/0034/1617 
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HQ Eastern Command 
R e c r u i t m e n t 

1 . HQ Eastern Comd, Fort William, Kolkata invites applications for 01 

post of Lower Division Clerk in Scheduled Caste Category. 

2. Qualification- 10+2 from a recognized Board or University. English 

typing @ 35 words per minute on computer or Hindi typing @ 30 

words per minute. 

3. Age and Relaxation: 18 to 25 Yrs as on last date of submission 

of form relaxable upto 05 years in upper age limit. 

4. Pay Scale: Rs. 5200-20200/- + GP Rs. 1900/-
5. Application : To be filled up as per given Proforma with attested 

copies of certificates in support of age, qualification, caste, 

residence and character along with two passport size photographs (5 

cms x 3.5 cms) and a self addressed registered envelope should 

be sent to Office of Deputy Judge Advocate General, HQ 

Eastern Command, Fort William, Kolkata-700021. 
6. Last date of application: 28 Jan 2017. 

7. Duration of Vacancy: Initially temporary and likely to be permanent 

after completion of two years probation period. 

Note :- (1) Incomplete applications will be rejected. (2) Only short listed 

candidates will be called for examination. (3) Candidates will make 

their own arrangement for stay. No TA/DA admissible. (4) 

Candidates living with more than one spouse or have married 

another spouse while the first spouse is alive are not eligible. (5) 

Govt. employee should submit application through proper channel 

along with service certificates and no objection certificates. (6) 

Merely fulfilling the basic qualifications does not entitle a person for 

selection. (7) The selected candidates should be physically and 

medically fit and will be employed only after verification of character 

and antecedents and medical examination. (Brig HC Joshi) 

Dy JAG 
APPLICATION FORM 

(To be filled in English only) 

Post Applied for : (in block letter) : 

1 . Name of the Candidate (In capital letters) : 

2. Father’s/Husband’s Name : 

3. Sex : 

4 . Date of Birth : 

5. Place of Birth (Dist/State) : 

6. Nationality : 

7. Permanent Address : 

8. Married or Single : 

9. Full postal address with PIN Code for communication : 

10. Tele/Mobile No. & email ID : 

11 . Religion/Caste : 

12. Educational Qualification : 

13. % age of Marks obtained in 10+2/Qualifying Examination :-

Exam Board Year Subject 

wise marks 

% 

Mark 

Total % 

of marks 

Remarks 

14. Experience in the trade (in year) : 

15. Technical Qualification (If any) : 

16. Extra Co-Curricular activities : 

17. If you are a Govt. employee give particular of :-

(a) Name of the org where employed (b) Designation 

(c) Employed from (date) (d) Address of the employer 
(e) No objection Certificate from the employer. 

I hereby declare that all statements made in this application are true and 

correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that in the 

event of particulars or information given herein being found false 

statement/discrepancy in the particulars being detected after my appointment 

my service are liable to be terminated without notice to me. 

Place : 

Dated : (Signature of Candidate) 

Affix one copy 

of attested 

photograph 

davp 10605/11/0005/1617 

42/100/Defence/Recruitment/10+2/18-25/Permanent/Other than Delhi 

Corrigendum 
In our issue dated 

07- 13 January 2017 

on the first page, the 

correct spelling is, 

“Staff Selection 

Commission”. 

- Editor 

DISCLAIMER 
The views expressed by the authors in the articles published in 
the Employment News are their own. They do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the government or the organisations they 
work for. The contents of the advertisements published in the 
Employment News belong to the organisation or their 
representatives. The Employment News is in no way responsible for any 
liability arising out of the contents/text of these advertisements. 

Long-term steps to boost 
agriculture growth 

Indomitable spirit of Indian Farmers 
Gargi Parsai 

Agriculture was at the centre-stage of priority 
sectors for the government in 2016, upstaged 
only at the fag-end of the year by the 
demonetisation drive of the government. Significantly two 
consecutive droughts did not dampen the 
indomitable spirit of Indian farmers who, as per 
the fourth advance estimates for 2015-16 crop 
year, produced 252.22 million tonnes of 
foodgrains as against the output of 252.02 million 
tonnes last year. 

There was a marginal dip in the output of 
rice, coarse cereals, oilseeds, pulses and cotton 
due to monsoon deficiency that hit kharif crops in 
parts of the country this year. Although rabi 
wheat yield was projected to be higher at 93.5 
million tonnes in 2015-16 as against 86.53 million 
tonnes the previous year, procurement this 
year was lower than the set target, Agriculture 
and Farmers Welfare Minister Radha Mohan 
Singh said at a press conference in New Delhi 
on 29th December. To augment supplies and 
keep prices under check, it was decided to allow 
wheat import at zero per cent duty on private 
account. 

The government has assured farmers that it 
will procure more foodgrains for the Public 
Distribution System and swiftly intervene in the 
market to ensure that wheat growers get the 
minimum support price, which is set at Rs. 1625 
per quintal for 2016-17 marketing season. 
Needless to say, the government is closely 
monitoring the situation. 

In a way, the year 2016 saw digitisation of the 
agriculture sector in a big way with mobile apps 
being launched in quick succession. The 
Agriculture Ministry launched Kisan Suvidha for 
weather information, market prices and crop 
diseases; PUSA Agriculture that gave information 
about new variety of seeds and latest 
techniques; Agri Market that gives news about mandi 
prices in a radius of 50 kms from the location of 
a farmer; Crop Insurance relating to all information 
about fasal bima; Crop Cutting Experiments 
for asking for crop cutting experiments. Lakhs of 
farmers have benefitted from downloading these 
apps. 

This year, not only was the limit for farm sector 
lending by formal banking system raised to 
an all-time high of Rs. 900,000 crore, initiatives 
were taken-post-demonetisation-to 
encourage farmers to move towards cashless 
transactions and Direct Benefit Transfer of 
payments. If this happens it will be a big step 
towards easing out of middle-men/commission 
agents from mandi operations and a tiny 
measure to ensure that farmers get at least 
the minimum support price for the produce 
they bring to the market place. 

Be that as it may, the year 2016 saw the government 
give high priority to the agriculture sector 
in order to address the major fundamental 
concerns about imbalanced use of fertilizers 
affecting soil health (issuance of soil health 
cards, neem-coated urea and organic farming) 
ill-effects of climate change hitting farmers’ 
income (fasal bima yojna) creating an electronic-
platform market for seamless trade (National 
Agriculture e-Market) and bringing more land 
under irrigated farming (PM’s Krishi Sinchai 
Yojna). Related sectors of pulses, oilseeds, 
horticulture, fishery, livestock, milk, agro-forestry, 
bee-keeping, agriculture education, research 

and extension were also given focused attention. 

Pledging the government’s commitment to 
doubling farmers income by 2021, Finance 
Minister Arun Jaitley announced long-term 
measures and raised the agriculture outlay to 
Rs. 39894 crore from Rs. 15809 crore in the 
2015-16 budget. In the interim, the sector is set 
to receive additional Rs 5000 crore from the 
Krishi Kalyan cess in supplementary budgets. 

Apart from this, a Rs. 20,000 crore corpus fund 
has been created in collaboration with NABARD 
for the Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana 
which is dedicated to bringing water to every 
field (Har Khet Ko Paani) through completion of 
last-mile projects and drip and micro-irrigation. 
An area of 76.03 lakh hectare is proposed to be 
brought under irrigation by 2019. 

One of the ambitious programme launched 
during the year was the weather-based Pradhan 
Mantri Fasal Bima Yojna (PM’s Crop Insurance 
Scheme) for which Rs. 5500 crore were set 
aside. Under the scheme there will be no cap on 
who can be covered and the states and central 
government pick up 90 per cent of the premium. 
In this year’s kharif, 366.64 lakh farmers were 
covered under the scheme in 21 states. 

Marketing of their produce and to get 
remunerative prices is the biggest concern of farmers 
for which over 250 mandis in 10 states have 
been integrated under the e-NAM (National 
Agriculture Market) portal for better price recovery 
and wider access. Till last week farm produce 
worth Rs. 7131.21 crore were transacted 
on this electronic platform bringing a never-
before transparency in marketing. 

To keep prices of pulses under check, the 
government set up a 2-million tonne buffer stock of 
pulses and augmented availability through 
imports as well as domestic supplies. At the 
same time, under the National Food Security 
Mission, the highest allocation was made for 
pulses and steps were taken to enhance 
production which had a cooling effect on prices. The 
production target for pulses next year is 20.75 
million tonnes as against output of 16.47 million 
tonnes last year. Likewise, efforts were made to 
clear the bulk of the pending arrears of 
sugarcane farmers. 

With effects of climate change threatening to 
adversely affect the farm sector, the government 
took a major initiative to revise the norms for 
compensation for damaged crop as a result of 
drought, floods and hail etc. Instead of 33 per 
cent, farmers who suffer 50 per cent crop 
damage shall be eligible for compensation. The 
outgo of funds to states under the National 
Disaster Relief Fund in the last two years has 
been Rs. 24,556 crore. Using modern technology, 
smart phones can be used for uploading pictures 
of damaged crop and drones will be used 
to assess damage. 

The year also saw focus with renewed vigour 
on the second green revolution in eastern and 
north eastern states for meeting food security 
needs of a growing population. The growth of 
this sector is crucial to the overall economy. 
Expectations are that the farm growth rate this 
year will be higher than 1.1 per cent last year. 

(The author is an award-winning, senior 
Journalist based in New Delhi. The views 
expressed in the article are author’s own.) 

Ministry of Finance 

Department of Financial Services 
Applications from eligible candidates are invited for existing and anticipated vacancies (upto 30.06.2017) of 

Registrar/Secretary and Recovery Officer on promotion/ deputation and Assistant Registrar on deputation 

basis in Debts Recovery Appellate Tribunals (DRATs)/ Debts Recovery Tribunals (DRTs), under Department of 

Financial Services, Ministry of Finance. 

It may be noted that the last date for the receipt of duly filled in applications with all the requisite documents in 

this Department through proper channel is 17th February, 2017. 

For details, the applicants may visit the website: finmin.nic.in or at -

http://financialservices.gov.in/ncapp/Vacancycircularsindex.aspx. 

(V.V.S. Kharayat) 

Under Secretary to the 
Govt. of India New Delhi, Dated, 5th January, 2017 

42/116/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Delhi 
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ENRICH YOUR LIFE SKILLS & CAREER 
Dr. Jitendra Nagpal 

Life skills are abilities for adaptive 

and positive behaviour 

that enable our youngsters to 

deal effectively with the demands 

and challenges of everyday life. 

These are a set of human skills 

acquired via teaching or direct 

experience that are used to handle 

problems and questions 

commonly encountered in daily 

human life. Dr. Jitendra Nagpal 

is a Life Skills Coach. He is a 

developmental trainer in youth 

well being and soft skills for the 

schools, colleges and corporate 

sector. In this regular column, he 

will answer the questions of our 

readers. 

Q. I am a 20-year-old student of 

science. I am very spiritual and 

like to meditate and read books 

about saints and masters. My 

parents have been pressuring 

me to either take up medicine or 

engineering but I am not attracted 
to the rat race and want to 
lead a peaceful life. The thought 
of higher studies and a busy 
career traumatizes me. Please 
tell me what will happen to me? 
I will remain unhappy for the 
rest of my life if things don’t 
workout right for me. 

A. Aspiring high in life is a universal 

desire and I am sure you 

would like to achieve your worth in 

life. Indulging in a task and activity 

which is interesting also brings 

in tranquility to the mind and soul. 

Meditation is a beautiful positive 

activity to rejuvenate one's own 

mind. 

Meditation will not hamper. Rather 

it may facilitate progress and success. 

Introspect to find out what 

you are interested in. Reading 

spiritual books is good diet for the 

mind but to ensure a healthy diet 

for the body one needs to earn a 

living. Your parents may not be in 

a position to look after you for your 

entire life span. Meditation and 

prayers may be conducive to the 

spiritual dimension of life but there 

are other dimensions in life such 

as physical, emotional, financial 

which cannot be ignored. The 

pace of your life can be governed 

and controlled while enjoying and 

experiencing the beauty of life. I 

would like to suggest self introspection 

to identify the strengths 

and weaknesses in selecting a 

career and work upon that you 

would be interested in . Have 

enough trust in yourself and in life. 

No matter what happens in the 

process, you should endure and 

be positive. 

Q- I am student of 1st year college 
would want to know as to 
how can I keep myself constantly 
motivated as sometimes I 
lose my self - motivation which 
prevents me from working 
hard? I think I don’t work hard 
like many of my friends/classmates. 

A. Motivation is not 

sought, it is intrinsic. Our 

own will to excel and 

deliver good performance is sign 

of high motivation. It’s a competitive 

age and I can understand your 

need to do better. You can schedule 

yourself by dividing syllabus to 

be completed in a month. Keep 

small targets in terms of chapters 

of different subjects each day so 

as to be satisfied of your constant 

working towards the examination. 

You can indulge in short duration 

outdoor exercises/sports. 

Inculcate a balanced diet along 

with drinking of loads of water so 

as provide adequate oxygen to 

brain. 

The power to succeed or fail will 

always be yours alone. You alone 

have the responsibility to shape 

your life. Picture yourself vividly as 

winning, and that alone will 

contribute immeasurably to your success 

(e-mail: jnagpal10@gmail.com) 

CONSERVATION AGRICULTURE . . . 
Continued from page 1 

(Table 1) The costs of traditional and conservation 

agriculture (Singh and Meena, 2013) 

Particular Traditional 

agriculture 
1 (USD ha- ) 

Conservation 

agriculture 
1 (USD ha- ) 

Cost 

saving 

(%) 

Fuel 75 25 66.67 

Depreciation 115 65 43.47 

Maintenance 22 10 54.55 

Pesticides 35 45 -28.57 

Total costs 247 145 41.30 

(Table 2) Extent of adoption of conservation agriculture 

worldwide 
Country Area (M ha) % of global area 

USA 35.61 22.70 

Brazil 31.81 20.30 

Argentina 29.18 18.60 

Canada 18.31 11.70 

Australia 17.70 11.30 

China 6.70 4.30 

Russian Federation 4.50 2.90 

Paraguay 3.00 1.90 

Kazakhstan 2.00 1.30 

Others 8.18 5.20 

Total 156.9 100 

Source: www.fao.org/ag/ca/6c.html dt. 02.09.2016 

of the Rice-Wheat Consortium for the Indo-Gangetic 
Plains (IGPs), a CGIAR (Consultative Group for 
International Agricultural Research) initiative in partnership 
with the national research system of the countries 
of the region (Bangladesh, India, Nepal and Pakistan) 
over the past decade or so is now leading to increasing 
adoption of resource conservation technologies like zero 
tillage (ZT), mainly for the sowing of wheat crop. In the 
rice-wheat (RW) areas of South-Asia, no-till sowing of 
wheat has increased rapidly over the past 5 years with 
more than 2 M ha reported in the 2004-05 wheat season 
in the IGPs. In India, efforts to adapt and promote 
resource conservation technologies have been underway 
for nearly a decade, but it is only in the past 4-5 
years that the technologies are finding rapid acceptance 
by the farmers growing rice-wheat system in the states 
of Haryana, Punjab and Western Uttar Pradesh. Efforts 
to develop and spread CA have been made through the 
combined efforts of several State Agricultural 
Universities (SAUs), Institutes of the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research (ICAR) and the CGIAR system. 
Unlike in rest of the world, the spread of these technologies 
is taking place in the irrigated regions of the IGPs of 
India where rice-wheat cropping system dominates. CA 
systems have not been tried or promoted in other major 
agro-eco regions like rainfed semi-arid tropics, arid 
regions or mountain agro-ecosystems. 

Usefulness of conservation agriculture 
The benefits of CA at farmer level could be: reduction in 

labour, time, & farm power; reduction in cost of cultivation; 
achieving more stable yields, particularly in dry areas; better 
trafficability in fields; gradually increasing yields with decreas-

ing inputs; and increased profit (from the beginning or after 
few years). The benefits at the global level include: less 
leaching of soil nutrients or chemicals into ground water; less 
pollution of water; practically no erosion (erosion is less than 
soil build-up); re-charge of aquifers through better infiltration; 
less fuel use in agriculture; and carbon sequestration. 

Conservation Agriculture Practices 
Laser land leveling (LLL) 

The laser-assisted precision land leveling, popularly 
known as laser land levelling (LLL) is a 
prerequisite/precursor technology for adopting CA 
practices like zero tillage, bed planting. It was introduced 
for the first time in India at farm level in Western 
Uttar Pradesh during 2001. It provides a very accurate, 
smooth and properly levelled field, otherwise, 
crop seed will not be placed at proper depth and 
germination will not be uniform. Fertilizer and water also 
will not be uniformly available to crops. Laser land leveling 
improves crop establishment, increases about 3-
4% net cultivable area due to fewer requirements of 
bunds and channels, can increase water application 
efficiency by over 50% and water productivity of crops 
and crops yields by 15-25%, saves approximately 20-
25% irrigation water, increases nutrient use efficiency 
by 15-25% and reduces weed problems and improves 
weed control efficiency. All these factors lead to about 
1-2% increase in yield. Irrigation water reaches to the 
tail ends of the fields in less time. This technique can 
be very useful for rice since irrigation water requirement 
is reduced drastically. 

Zero-till direct-seeded rice with residue retention 
A CA-based direct-seeded rice (DSR) with mungbean 

or other plants residue retention has great potential for 
minimizing the cost of production, soil health hazards and 
the negative impacts on the succeeding crops. Besides, 
CH4 emission is considerably reduced due to DSR in 
rice-wheat system. DSR avoids water required for puddling 
and reduces overall water demand compared to 
transplanted puddled rice (TPR). It saves labour (~40-
45%), fuel (55-60%), water (30-40%) and time and gives 
comparable yield with TPR, if weeds are effectively 
controlled. DSR does not affect rice quality and can be 
practised in different ecologies like upland, lowland, deep-
water and irrigated areas. It maintains or improves soil 
health, and increases water-use efficiency. Therefore, 
DSR can be a technically, economically and environmentally 
feasible alternative to TPR. A summer mungbean 
crop can be adopted without delay in sowing of rice crop. 
It gives grain yield of 8-10 q/ha and usually adds 40-60 kg 
N/ha in soil, reducing the requirement of N of the 
subsequent crop. 

Brown manuring (for cover/mulch) 
For brown manuring, rice is sown in lines with a seed 

drill and Sesbania (Sesbania aculeata L.; Dhaincha) is 
broadcast on the moist soil. Sesbania plants are 
allowed to grow with rice for 25-30 days, and then, 
knocked down by applying 2,4-DEE @ 0.50 kg/ha or 
bispyribac-Na @ 20-25 g/ha. Bispyibac-Na is broad-
spectrum and more effective than 2,4-D. Sesbania while 
growing with rice smothers weeds, reduces herbicide 
use and irrigation water, and supplies 15-20 kg N/ha 
with a fresh biomass of 10-12 t/ha. It facilitates better 
emergence of rice where soil usually forms crust, conserves 
moisture with brown mulch, improves soil C content 
and increases farmers’ income. This practice can 
be followed in crops like maize, pearl millet, sorghum. In 
broad-leaved crops, 2,4-D cannot be used, but 
Sesbania can be cut manually and spread as mulch 

between crop rows at 25-30 DAS for controlling weeds, 
and conserving moisture and nutrients. 
Conservation tillage (zero/minimal) with residue 
retention 

Under no-till/zero till (ZT) system with residue retention, 
soil is not ploughed, but disturbed to the smallest possible 
extent, and crop seeds are placed into soil by a specially 
designed seed drill, turbo seeder/happy seeder. At 
the time of seeding, fertilizers are simultaneously placed 
beneath the seeds. Both kharif (e.g. maize, pearl millet, 
sorghum, soybean, mungbean, pigeonpea) and rabi (e.g. 
wheat, gram, mustard, lentil) crops can be sown using ZT. 
It reduces soil erosion, compaction and organic matter 
loss; saves energy/fuel, time and money (~Rs. 3,000-
4,000) for land preparation; advances wheat sowing by 
10-12 days through direct drilling of wheat sooner after 
rice harvest (5-10% yield advantage), and reduces wheat 
yield losses caused by late sowing in rice–wheat system; 
reduces weed infestation particularly, Phalaris minor in 
wheat; prevents wheat crop from lodging at maturity; and 
provides opportunity to escape wheat crop from terminal 
heat stress. Besides, water requirement is reduced at 
later crop growth stages by 1-2 cm per irrigation, and 
weed infestation is reduced over time. 

Permanent bed with residue retention 

In this technique, crops are sown on raised beds (narrow 
or broad) alternated by furrows, using a bed planter. 
First, the beds are made after tilling soil, and the same 
beds can be used for subsequent years, but reshaping of 
beds are required once in a year, preferably before kharif 
crops. Beds have width about 60-100 cm. Crops are sown 
in 2-3 rows on the beds and irrigation water is applied to 
the furrows. As a result, weed populations are reduced on 
the top of beds. The furrow irrigated raised-bed system 
(FIRBS) of wheat usually saves seed by 25-40%, water 
by 25-40% and nutrients by 25%, without affecting the 
wheat grain yield. Further, it reduces lodging owing to 
less physical contact of irrigation water with wheat culms, 
and vacant spaces in the form of furrows, facilitating easy 
air movement. Bed planting can be adopted in other 
crops like cotton, pigeon pea, maize, soybean, vegetables, 
sugarcane etc. 

Conclusion 
History repeats itself. We witnessed a change/shift from 

organic to inorganic agriculture, and now, thinking a move 
towards organic again, similarly, earlier no-till system to 
excessive till system, and from there to again no/minimum 
tillage. Definitely, conservation agriculture has 
potential to improve the use efficiencies of natural and 
man-made resources, carbon sequestration and soil 
health (physical, chemical and biological). It improves the 
sustainability of agriculture by mitigating GHG emission 
and adapting to climate change. However, the utilization/ 
exploitation of the CA practices needs to be optimized 
across locations, crops and cropping systems based on 
sound benefit-cost economics. It needs interventions at 
all levels: by farmers, researchers, extension personnel 
and policy makers to analyse and understand how 
conservation theologies integrate with other technologies that 
promote CA. It is, therefore, a challenge for both the 
scientific community and farmers to overcome the past 
mindset and explore the opportunities that Conservation 
Agriculture offers for sustainable agriculture. 

(Tapan Kumar Das is Principal Scientist and Dinesh 
Jinger and Vijay Kumar S. are Ph.D. Scholars, 
Division of Agronomy, ICAR-Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute, New Delhi 

e-mail : dineshjinger28@gmail.com) 
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IAS INTERVIEW . . . 
Continued from page 1 

they are, but the UPSC interview board 

will not judge them one by one, so to 

say. IAS interview is conducted in 

such a manner that all these qualities 

are monitored through an interlocking 

chain of conversation in a question-

answer format. 

Many interview sessions follow a 

well structured pattern , but IAS interview 

is an exception to this. Far from 

being conducted under a structured 

format, it is an exercise in which an 

engaging conversation takes place 

between the board and the candidate. 

Thus, contrary to the popular perception 

of interview being a question 

answer session, it is much more than 

that. In a setting which is formal but 

undirected one ( undirected means a 

natural course is followed at the interview 

rather than a pre-determined 

session) , the interview session seeks 

to evaluate a candidate on the above 

given qualities. A proper understanding 

of what he is going to be tested for will 

make a candidate’s preparation close 

to its needs. 

IAS interview is NOT about: 

• A mere question answer session 

• A test of knowledge or plethora of 

information 

• A deliberate attempt to pin you 

down by difficult questions 

• Having extraordinary expectations 

from you 

IAS interview is about: 

• Judging your authentic self 

• An interactive, friendly session 

• Extracting your opinion and stand 

on vital issues 

• Exploring the quality of honesty, 

integrity, commitment, leadership 

etc. 

• Testing you more on where you 

know rather than where you do not 

know 

It should be fairly clear from the 

above that the character of the interview 

is an engaging conversation with 

the board on a host of issues in a 

positive setting where you are encouraged 

to express yourself naturally 

without fear or pressure. This description 

of the attitude of board should dispel 

your fears about facing the board. 

For most of the candidates , it is a 

frightening scenario to face the board 

and an unknown fear descends on 

them just before entering the venue of 

the interview . The reality is quite to the 

contrary. The board is usually very 

friendly and encouraging. If they find 

that you are not able to answer questions 

from one area, they will ask you 

different questions from those areas 

where you are supposed to be strong. 

In other words, they will provide you 

full opportunity to bring the best in you 

during the session. 

Composition of the Board 

There are 8-9 separate UPSC interview 

boards. Each board consists of a 

chairman and four members. The 

chairman of each board is a UPSC 

member. The other four members are 

external members invited by UPSC. 

They are bureaucrats, academicians, 

scientists, armed forces officers etc. 

They are known as domain experts. 

They all are very experienced, seasoned 

persons with wide exposure in 

public life. This gives them the ability to 

frame very diverse questions and evaluate 

your responses accurately. It 

should be noted that there is no professional 

psychologist sitting among 

the members. 

The beginning of the interview 

As you enter the board and occupy 

your place after greeting the board 

members, the chairman will initiate 

your interview by asking a few questions. 

Usually he begins with reading 

your bio data and asking questions 

relating to information provided by you 

in your bio data. The initial few minutes 

of the interview is an attempt to make 

you feel at ease with the board and 

settle down by asking simple questions 

The chairman may ask few more 

questions or signal other members to 

ask questions. This is how the interview 

gets to a start and in the next 30 

minutes, you will be engaged in a 

conversation during which questions, 

counter questions, opinions, counter 

opinions are exchanged between you 

and the board. You may also experience 

some lighter moments during the 

session to keep you at ease. While you 

are answering the question of a particular 

member, others will not usually 

interrupt, though sometimes, they may 

chip in to add something to what you 

are saying. 

Method of allocating marks 

The chairman is the key person to 

allocate marks on the basis of your 

performance. He will propose a certain 

percentage of marks to be given to you 

to other members. If a member or 

more members advise the chairman 

that you deserve less or more marks, 

he may consider the advice and propose 

new marks. Sometimes, the 

board marks you in comparison to 

what marks other candidates before 

you got based on a certain performance. 

But it is generally the chairman 

who has a final say in marking you. But 

he also goes by consensus. 

Preparing for the interview 

Though in a strict sense, no specific 

preparation for the interview is required 

because it is a personality test and 

what you have accumulated and 

assimilated through your learnings 

experiences, exposures so far in life 

will be judged during the interview. Yet, 

some amount of grooming for the interview 

is definitely required. The ingredients 

of interview preparation are: 

1. Learning manners and etiquettes 

of interview: 

• Be polite and respectful 

• Greet the members with warmth 

• Wear a decent, sober dress which 

is formal and suits the weather 

• No fanciful accessories on your 

body 

• Do not interrupt a member while he/ 

she is asking a question or explaining 

a point 

• An agreeable voice with the right 

pitch 

• No frequent hand movement or 

neck movement while you are 

responding 

• A body language which transmits 

self-confidence, resolve, determination 

under the frame of humility 

2. Covering up your bio data i.e. 

DAF ( Detailed Application Form) 

You have provided a wide range of 

information in your DAF which is 

before each member of the board. This 

contains information furnished by you 

relating to your educational, family, 

professional background, your state, 

your hobbies, your achievements, your 

present occupations, your choice of 

service, cadre preference etc. A thorough 

preparation is required on each 

aspect of the information you have provided 

in DAF. For example, they may 

ask you to justify your preference of 

jobs. Or say, about the choices of 

states as your cadre. You must have a 

convincing answer about all these. You 

will have to defend all that you have 

mentioned in your DAF because you 

can not retract on facts supplied by 

yourself. So I recommend a serious 

thought on all aspects of DAF before 

entering the board. 

3. Covering expected current issues : 

There is no way to anticipate what 

among the current topics they will be 

framing questions on, however, it is 

wise to cover recent current affairs and 

form your considered opinion on it. 

These type of recent topics must be 

thoroughly covered. Apart from knowing 

about these topics, you need to 

take a stand or form a firm opinion on 

these issues. 

4. Covering your own state: The 

state to which you belong may be a 

likely area of discussion during the 

interview. You should be fairly aware 

about the history, culture, society, 

economy, industries of the state. Also, 

you should have a critical knowledge 

of recent developments 

going on in your state e.g. 

some policies like reservation, 

attracting investments, 

transforming agriculture etc. 

India Year Book covers 

briefly about every state. You 

may refer to it for some basic 

knowledge. Then, you should visit the 

state website for gathering current 

information on your state. 

5.Defending your hobbies: Almost 

every candidate mentions one or more 

hobbies in the DAF. It needs to be 

defended and justified by showing 

adequate knowledge about it to the 

board. They will watch you for your 

earnestness with which you have nurtured 

your mentioned hobby. However, 

there is no need to become an academic 

master of your hobbies. You 

should just be able to prove that your 

hobbies are genuine and you have 

tried to pursue them in your real life as 

much as possible. 

6.Governance issues : Since you are 

being tested for a job in civil services, 

some questions on emerging issues of 

governance are quite natural to be 

asked. This will include questions on 

present governance patterns as well 

as situational questions like: if you are 

the District Magistrate or Superintendent 

of Police or something then what 

will you do in a particular situation. So 

practice on some situational questions 

and articulate your stand on them. 

Some important tips 

• Start interview preparation in 

advance: Unsure about the outcome 

of the mains exam. majority 

of candidates start preparing for 

the interview only after the publications 

of results. This leaves 

them with little time to go through 

a vast pool of information required 

to handle the diverse questions 

raised during the interview. If you 

are optimistic about getting a call, 

you should not wait for results and 

start early on. 

• Be your ‘ natural- self’ before the 

board: You are supposed to carry 

your true self before the board. No 

need to wear a mask in order to 

appear what you are not. They are 

not expecting you to be an extraordinary 

person with extraordinary 

capabilities. All the board is looking 

for is your commitment to certain 

values, certain personality traits 

and how suitable you will be for a 

job offered to you in the civil services. 

You should therefore never project 

what you really are not There 

should be no gap between your 

‘appearance’ and ‘reality’. 

• Never bluff. Be honest before the 

board: The board is looking for 

these two prime qualities in you . 

Therefore, you must depict a sense 

of realism so that you are assessed 

by the board as a performer and not 

just a dreamer. Honesty is the best 

policy before the board. If you 

try to bluff, they are bound to 

catch it and punish you 

heavily for bluffing. It is very 

common that when a candidate 

is asked why he wants 

to join civil services , he 

replies in terms of being patriotic 

and doing great things for the 

society and nation. Such superlatives 

should be avoided. It is better 

to accept the fact that the job security, 

status, prestige attracts you to 

the civil services. You can however 

add further that civil services offer 

challenges and a dynamic career 

and you like diverse job challenges 

which makes civil services your 

choice. 

• Do not blindly follow tips and 

advice of shady mock boards: I 

would like to caution the interview 

aspirants to guard themselves 

against many myths surrounding 

the interview manufactured by ill 

informed mentors who have no 

clue about the actual process of 

the interview. A large number of 

self- appointed experts are in the 

market to distort your vision and 

confuse your mind about the interview. 

The actual interview is very 

different from what the inexperienced 

mock interview experts will 

have you believe! Take only reliable , 

expert advice from people 

of high standing. 

• Practice before mirror: For few 

days before the interview , stand 

up before a mirror in your room for 

10-20 minutes and read from a 

newspaper. This will help you have 

a better command over your voice 

modulation. You may record your 

own conversation for self analysis. 

( The author is a noted academician 

and IAS interview expert. He 

can be reached at his email: 

sb_singh2003@yahoo.com 
Views expressed are personal.) 
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NEWS DIGEST 
• Election Commission has announced the schedule for polls in 5 states, voting in Uttar 

Pradesh will be held in 7 phases while the counting will take place on March 11. 
Assembly Elections in Uttar Pradesh will be held in seven phases between 11 February 
and 8 March, while Punjab and Goa will go to the polls together on 4 February, 
Uttarakhand on 15 February and Manipur in two phases on 4 and 8 March. Chief 
Election Commissioner Nasim Zaidi said counting of votes in all five states will take 
place on 11 March. Zaidi added that the Model Code of Conduct becomes effective 
immediately. Announcing the poll schedule for five states, Chief Election 
Commissioner (CEC) Nasim Zaidi said the seven-phased Uttar Pradesh Assembly 
polls for 403 constituencies will be held on 11, 15, 19, 23, 27 February and 4 and 8 
March. The main players in the five states include the Bharatiya Janata Party, 
Congress, Aam Aadmi Party, Shiromani Akali Dal, Samajwadi Party, Bahujan Samaj 
Party and Manipur People’s Party. The CEC, said, over 16 crore voters will exercise 
their democratic rights for a total of 690 constituencies in five states, for which the 
Commission has set up 1.85 lakh polling stations, which are 15 per cent more than 
those set up in 2012 polls, 

• Supreme Court has refused to give an urgent hearing to a plea seeking postponement 
of the Union Budget to March, after the Assembly polls in 5 states were completed. A 
bench headed by the Chief Justice of India Jagdish Singh Khehar said, it will hear the 
matter in due course of time, but not now. 

• The Budget is scheduled to be held on February 1. The Opposition parties had 
approached the Election Commission yesterday and demanded that the Budget be 
postponed to a date beyond March 8, the last date on which voting for Assembly 
elections will be held. 

• The Vice President of India, Shri M. Hamid Ansari has said that the National Cadet 
Corps is shaping the character and moral fibre of our young people, and ultimately the 
effectiveness and dynamism of the nation. Inaugurating the NCC Republic Day Camp 
2017, in New Delhi. the Vice President said that through programmes like the National 
Cadet Corps (NCC), the Government of India is investing in today's youth and India’s 
future. If the youth of a country are educated and willing to go the extra mile to effect 
positive change, nothing can prevent the country from greatness, he added. The Vice 
President also said that NCC cadets are a model to the youth of the country and their 
conduct must be exemplary and just. He urged them to continue with this hard work 
and achieve their dreams and goals with dedication and distinction. 

• Commerce and Industry Ministry has said that the Department of Revenue has promised 
to refund tax claims of exporters within seven days under the new GST regime. 
Addressing a press conference after the 2nd meeting of the Council for trade development 
and promotion in New Delhi, Commerce and Industry Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman said, she had raised the issues of exporters in the GST Council meeting. 
She also said, that exporters will get interest on the refund if it is delayed beyond two 
weeks. Ms Sitharaman said, she has also suggested to the GST Council to exempt 
leather and plantations sector from the GST ambit. The Minister said, exporters have 
been demanding ab-initio exemption from payment of taxes under the Goods and 
Services Tax (GST) regime arguing that delay in refunds often takes months and also 
results in blocking the working capital. 

• The Government imposed an anti-dumping duty ranging from US $ 6.30 to US $ 351.72 
per tonne on imports of jute and its products from Bangladesh and Nepal. This 
antidumping duty has been imposed in order to protect the domestic industry. A revenue 
department notification said the duty has been imposed for five years. It further added 
the import restrictive levy has been imposed on jute yarn, twine, Hessian fabric and jute 
sacking bags in all forms and specifications. 

• Veteran actor Om Puri, who gave countless memorable performances in movies of 
diverse genres, died at his residence in Mumbai after a massive heart attack. He was 
66. From Bollywood to Hollywood, from independent to art films, the noted actor, known 
for his versatility, gave several acclaimed performances. Puri featured in several Indian, 
Pakistani, British and Hollywood mainstream commercial films. He was awarded the 
Padma Shri, the country’s fourth highest civilian award, in 1990. Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi condoled Puri's demise and recalled his long career in theatre and films. 
Bollywood celebrities, including Akshay Kumar, Karan Johar, Anupam Kher, Javed 
Akhtar and Mahesh Bhatt expressed grief over Puri's demise, calling it a huge loss to 
Indian cinema. 

• India and Kazakhstan signed in the national capital a Protocol to amend the existing 
Double Taxation Avoidance Convention (DTAC) between the two countries which was 
earlier signed on 9th December, 1996 for the avoidance of double taxation and for the 
prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income. The Protocol provides 
internationally accepted standards for effective exchange of information on tax matters. 
Further, the information received from Kazakhstan for tax purposes can be shared with 
other law enforcement agencies with authorisation of the competent authority of 
Kazakhstan and vice versa. 

• A bill backing key changes in the H1-B programme that allows skilled workers from 
countries like India to fill high-tech jobs in the US has been re-introduced in the US 
Congress by two lawmakers who claim that that it will help crack down on the work visa 
abuse. The 'Protect and Grow American Jobs Act' makes important changes to the 
eligibility requirements for H1-B Visa exemptions was re-introduced by Republican Darrell 
Issa and Scott Peters - both from California. The bill among other things increases the 
minimum salary of H-1B visa to one lakh US dollar per annum and eliminate the 
Masters Degree exemption. The legislation, they argued, will help crack down on abuse 
and ensure that these jobs remain available for the best and brightest talent from 
around the world. The bill comes after a number of companies -- Disney, SoCal Edison 
and others -- have come under fire for abusing the H1B Visa programme to replace 
American workers with foreign workers. 

• Government has realized around Rs. 23500 crore during the current financial year so 
far from disinvestment of its stake in Central Public Sector Enterprises, CPSEs. This 
includes Rs. 21,432 crore through minority stake sale in 14 CPSEs and around 
Rs. 2096 crore through strategic disinvestment. Finance Ministry said, the disinvestment 
target for the current financial year has been set at Rs. 56,500 crore. It comprises 
Rs. 36,000 crore from disinvestment of CPSEs and Rs. 20,500 crore from strategic 
disinvestment. The Ministry also said, the department has taken a number of measures 
to accelerate the disinvestment process. These include replacing annual plan with 
rolling plans, creating a pipeline of proposals for CPSEs to take advantage of better 
market condition and fast tracking of approval process. 

• In United States, for the first time, the Marine Corps has put three enlisted female 
Marines in a ground combat unit once open only to men. 1st Lt John McCombs, 
spokesman for the 2nd Marine Expeditionary Force at Camp Lejuene said, they will 
serve as a rifleman, machine gunner and mortar Marine. McCombs said, the three 
women will serve in the 1st Battalion, 8th Marine Regiment. The identities of the women 
are not being released at this time to allow them to get acclimated to their unit. 

SWACHHTA PAKHWADA UPDATE 
Cantonment Boards across the 

country observe Swachhta Campaign 
Anand Saurabh 

Responding to the Prime Minister Mr 
Narendra Modi’s clarion call to the people 

of India to realise Mahatma Gandhi’s 
dream of “Swachh Bharat” - Clean India by 
October 2, 2019; the cantonments boards 
across the country under the aegis of 
Directorate General Defence Estates 
(DGDE) observed Swachh Bharat 
Campaign from the 1st December to 15th 
December last month. Addressing a press 
conference in New Delhi recently on the 
successful conclusion of Swachhta 
Pakhwada in the cantonments, Defence 
Minister Mr Manohar Parrikar lauded the 
efforts of DGDE in translating the concept 
of Swachh Bharat campaign into reality. 
The Minister said during the pakhwada, 
DGDE has managed to dispose of nearly 
10,800 MT of garbage through Sewage 
Treatment Plants (STPs) from their 
cantonments, which is itself an achievement. 

On this occasion, the Minister also 
released a booklet on the ‘Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyan in cantonments’ during the 
pakhwada. In his welcome address, 
Additional Director General, DGDE Mr. P 
Daniel gave a presentation on the activities 
of its 62 notified cantonments in the 
successful implementation of the Swachhta 
Pakhwada, which was observed from 01 to 
15 December 2016 all over India. He said 
cantonment boards are now trying to 
introduce Solid Waste Management System in 
their areas on the lines of the system being 

Defence Minister releasing Swachh 
Bharat Abhiyan Booklet 

operated in Goa. The boards have also 
introduced modern bio-digester toilets 
developed by DRDO and all efforts are on 
to declare all cantonments as ‘Open 
Defecation Free’ as per guidelines of the 
Ministry of Urban Development. 

Shri Daniel further said that after checking, 
it was confirmed that no insanitary 
latrines were found in any cantonment and 
171 toilets were attended to during the 
pakhwada. He also mentioned that 
approximately 762 kms of drains and sewers were 
cleaned, intensive cleaning of roads and 
trimming of roadside trees and management 
of trenching ground were executed 
during the exercise. 

To create more awareness about the 
Swachhta campaign, DGDE has now 
decided that such activities will be carried 
out periodically by cantonment boards 
under the motto ‘Swachh Chhavni Swasth 
Chhavni’, to sustain the momentum of the 
Swachh Bharat Campaign. The message of 
the campaign will also be spread through a 
Mini Marathon and a drawing/painting 
competition, which will be organised by all 
cantonments on 15 and 22 January 2017 as 
part of the Republic Day celebrations, he 
added. The function was attended by 
Minister of State for Defence Dr. Subhash 
Bhamre, Secretary (Defence Production) 
Shri AK Gupta, Secretary (Ex-Servicemen 
Welfare) Shri Prabhu Dayal Meena, 
Director General Defence Estates Shri 
Jojneswar Sharma and Addl Secretary 
(MoD) Shri JRK Rao. 
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